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December 29, 19^9

Mr* J» Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigallon
Department of Justice
Constitution Avenue and Tenth Street, N» ¥•

Washington, D. C«

Dear Mr* Hoover

t

The American Civil liberties Union's 391ii annual report

has just been published, and I am enclosing a copy fcir

your information* The great demand on your time may

not mke it possible to review the mny cases described

in Hie report, but I do hope Ihat you may be able to

read the introductory statement i^rhich summarizes the

major developments in civil liberties and describes

the Union's present structure and operational methods.

¥e are especially proud to present this copy of the

annual report because the ACLU is about to enter its

liOth year of actLvily* As we begin our UOth anniver-

sary year, we are encouraged to continue our efforts

by our understanding the important interconnection

between defense of individual liberty in our nation

and the preservation of freedom throughout the world.7^
We would be pleased to receive any comment you care

to make on tte enclosed report.

, Patrick Murphy Malin
^'
Executive Director

'Mm
b*RGANI2ED AFFILIATES IN TWENTY-THREE STATES

PERATING ATTORNEYS IN 300 CITIES OF 48 STATES*
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IF YOU ARE ARRESTED . . .

What Are Your Rights?

The law says that arrest is "taking a person into custody (so) that he may
be held to answer for a crime'\ If you are arrested, you have rights which
protect you from unfair pressure* The policeman who may arrest you has
his job to do, and you must respect xU He stands for law and order, and he
has a duty to us, to our families and to the City of New York,
What are your rights if you are arrested? Here are answers to some ques-

tions you may have about these rights. Read them carefully so you will know
your rights if you are arrested-

L THE ACT OF ARREST

What If You Are Innocent?
Even if you think you are not guilty, it is a crime to resist an officer

who arrests you lawfully. Respect him. Do not talk back or be disorderly.

If it turns out that you have been arrested illegally, you can sue the

policeman for false arrest. But remember: if the arrest was a lawful

one, the fact that you are innocent does not give you the right to collect

damages. The following answers tell you how to get help to answer the

charge and to protect your rights—^whether you are innocent or not.

What Can You Be Arrested For?
There are three kinds of violations for which you might be arrested:

Felony is the name for the most serious violation. Less serious violations

are called misdemeanors, and the least serious are known as offenses.

, When Can You Be Arrested?

A policeman may arrest you without a warrant :

1. If he sees you commit a violation of the law—or if he sees you try

to commit one.

2. If someone committed a felony and if the policeman has reason to

believe you did it, even if he was not there at the time.

Must the Policeman Have a Warrant?
In most situations a policeman must have a warrant to arrest you for

a misdemeanor or an oifense, if he did not see you do it himself. He
does not need a warrant to arrest you for a felony.

2



What Is a Warrant?
A warrant is an order signed by a magistrate or a judge. It is made

on a complaint by someone, and it charges that you committed a crime.

The warrant must list the charge against you. It also must direct the police-

man to make the arrest and to bring you before a magistrate or a judge.
In the case of a misdemeanor, you cannot be arrested on a warrant on
Sunday or at night

—

unless the magistrate or judge says so in writing on
the warrant itself. If a policeman has a warrant for your arrest, he must
t;ell you he has it. You have the right to ask to see it. If you ask, he must
show the warrant to you.

Can the Policeman Use Force to Arrest You?
If you resist a lawful arrest, the policeman can' use all necessary force

to arrest you. However, after you have been restrained, he cannot continue
to use force.

An officer may break open a door or a window to make a lawful arrest or
to serve a warrant if you refuse to admit him.

11. YOUR RIGHTS IN THE POLICE STATION
What Happens After You Are Arrested?
You are taken to a police station, where a record of your arrest and

the charge against you must be reported without unnecessary delay in

the "arrest book". Before questioning you, the police must tell you the

charge. Where required by law, you will be fingerprinted and photographed.

Do You Have to Answer Questions?
It is your right, under the Constitution, to refuse to say anything that

may be used against you later—and to have the aid and advice of a lawyer
at all times. After identifying yourself, you do not have to answer any
questions or sign any paper about a crime. Neither a policeman nor
anyone else may force you to do this. If any force or threats are used
against you, report it to the court, to the District Attorney and to your
own lawyer. You should also report promptly to the court any injuries

and bruises suffered after arrest.

The promise of a policeman to help you or to intervene with the court,

in exchange for a confession, is not binding.

Can You ISotify Your Family?
You are entitled to have one telephone call made within city limits,

to tell your family, friend or lawyer about your arrest. The police must
do this promptly if you request it.
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IF YOU ARE ARRESTED

You have a right* to

• Sef a lawyer

• Say nothing that can be held

against you

• Notify family or friends

• Apply for bail

Do not

• Resist a policeman

• Talk back or be disorderly

• Refuse entry for a lawful arrest

This pamphlet is the result of many months of research and

consultation with experts in the field of police practices.

Laws covering arrest are not the same in every city. This pamphlet

applies only to New York City.
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What Happens to the Money You May Have with You?
You must be given an itemized receipt for all money and property

taken from you when you are booked.

Can You Be Released on Bail?
You have the right to be allowed to apply promptly for bail. Bail

permits you to be released from jail, if an amount of money or other

security is deposited with the proper official to make sure that you will

appear in court. For some minor offenses, the police may release you on

bail. In other cases, a judge fixes the amount of bail, and you have a right

to be brought before him without unnecesary delay.

How Can You Get Money for Bail?
Thefe are bail "brokers,*' licensed by the State of New York, who post

a bond for bail (pay the amount for you). The fee they charge is regu-

lated by the state. Charges are 5% on - the first $1,000, 4% on the next

$1,000 and 3% on the remaining sum. The minimum fee is $10. (Exam-
ples:- $100 bond costs $10; $200, $10; $500, $25; -$1,000, $50; $2,000,

$90; $5,000, $180, etc.)

III. YOUR RIGHTS IN COURT
When Do You Go Before a Magistrate?
After arrest and booking, you must be taken before a magistrate with-

out unnecessary delay. If a magistrate is not' then sitting in the right

court, you may be held in a station house until the next court session.

Should You Have a Lawyer With You?
If possible, you should have a lawyer with you when you are taken

before the magistrate. The magistrate must tell you the charge against

you. He must inform you of your right to have a lawyer if you do not

have one, and he must allow you a reasonable time to send for a lawyer.

If you ask, he must put off the hearing so that you can get a lawyer. The
magistrate must direct an officer to take a message to your lawyer, without

a fee.

What If You Cannot Afford a Latoyer?
If you are charged with a felony or a misdemeanor, and you cannot

pay for a lawyer, you can request legal aid. In the Court of Special Ses-

sions and the Court of General Sessions, the court must name a lav/yer

to defend you. In other courts you may ask the magistrate if you are

entitled to this assistance. (See note at end for additional information oh
obtaining legal help,)
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what Does the Magistrate Decide?
The magistrate must hold a hearing at which witnesses are examined

and you have the right (but not the obligation) to testify. You can ask

that this hearing be adjourned until your lawyer can be present. For

certain offenses, this hearing constitutes a trial so that the magistrate

will dispose of the case directly and either dismiss the charge or find you

guilty. In other cases, where he cannot try the charge himself, the ma-

gistrate decides only whether or not there is a reasonable basis for finding

that you committed the offense charged. In such case you may waive the

hearing. If you are charged with a misdemeanor, the magistrate will hold

you for trial by the Court of Special Sessions; if it is a felony, he will

hold you for the action of a Grand Jury.

What Does the Grand Jury Do?
The Grand Jury will either dismiss the charge against you or it will

indict (accuse) you. If it indicts you, you must then stand trial in a trial

court. You have a "right" to ask to appear before the Grand Jury when
it is considering your case, but you should not make this request without

the advice of your lawyer.

IV. WHERE YOU CAN GET HELP
If you do not know a lawyer and you need legal advice, telephone or

write to the Legal Referral Service in your borough at the address listed

below. This is a public service supervised and supported by the Bar Asso-

ciations of New York City.

MANHATTAN BROOKLYN
Legal Referral Service Legal Referral Service

36 West 44th St., New York 36, N. Y. Brooklyn Bar Association

(MUrray Hill 7-7383) 123 Remsen St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

BRONX (MAin 4-0675)

legal Referral Service QUEENS
Bronx County Bar Association Legal Referral Service

Bronx County Building Queens County Bar Association

851 Grand Concourse, Bronx 51, N. Y. 88-11 Sutphin Blvd., Jamaica, N. Y.

(JErome 7-4012) (JAmaica 6-0096)

If you cannot pay for the services of a lawyer, write or telephone the

Legal Aid Society, 100 Centre Street, New York 13, N. Y. (BEekman
3-0250) for information about facilities which may be available in your

borough.
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(ADVANCE) NEW YORK, N. Y, , DEC. 3.4 - Individutil citisens shape the co-urse of

oivil liberties in the United States, the American Civil Liberties Union reminded

pointedly today.

"If they want a free society^ it will have to be maintained — by the people,"

Patrick Murphy Malin, the ACLU*s executive director^^ stressed in his introduction to

the Union ^ s 40th annual report, "By The People," released on the eve of the 169th

anniversary of Bill of Rights Day, By action or inertia — singly, through private

groups or government representatives — people determine the progress or setbacks

in the preservation of their basic constitutional rights, he wrote*

The ACLU report singled out three areas of current tension in vrhich citizens

can make their influence felt: civil rights for Negroes, separation of chiirch and

state, and the House Un-American Activities Committee*,

Endorsing the Negro liinch-count er "sit-ins" and other legal measures being used

to win equality, Malin wrote that people "could privately do a lot more than they are '

now doing" to hasten the end of racial discrimination, "v/ithout waiting for governments?

action," But in any case, he emphasized, what federal, state, and municipal govern-

ments do will be determined by the pressure exerted on them by the people*

In Jbhe same manner, Malin observed, citizens play a key role in the separation

of church and state area* ".••they can, and often do, nullify (this princd.ple) by

the pressures they bring to bear on their officials. In the last analysis, and day

by day in a host of specific decisions (most especially in regard to education), it

is by the people that it will be decided whether promotion of, or opposition to, any

form of religion or non-religion or anti-religion, is to be entirely a private matter

— with no resort to governmental action even for what they privately want in^.regard

to religion."

Repeating the ACLU's conviction that the House Un-American Activities Committee

should be abolished, Malin said this "serpent in our demi-paradise of a free demo-

cratic government and a free society can be scotched only by the people, through their

representative s " •



The ACLU repoii: also reviewed other high points of the organization's activities

during its 40th anniversary year:

It fought efforts to censor books^ magazines and movies either by legislation

or by pressure groups such as the Citizens for Decent literature*

It joined in the mounting attacks against loyalty oaths, including the loyalty

provisions to the National Defense Education Act.

It supported legal cases to correct malapportionment of voting districts*

It backed the right of uziions to use members' dues for political purposes*

It fought the use of "wiretapping and police brutality*

It pressed an extensive campaign for creation of municipal citizen review boards

to hear complaints of malpractice by police*

Tracin'g ishe'~organl^aLti:on~*^"^40=^"ea*r 'h:L'strcrr5r^M-al3±r stT^^^

tension and growing industrialization "have always been the chief scene-setters for

the Union' s work*'^ He pointed out that these factors were also present in the I96O

civil liberties scene*

"W© can thank our lucky stars that the defection of two communications intelligenc

experts of the National Security Agency in the Department of Defense came after Congres

had finally adjourned for the presidential campaign, and — more important — that

comment in governmental circles and outside has shown maturing recognition that such

real dangers to national security cannot really be countered by slap-dash methods

which threaten civil liberties, Linus Pauling's stand against the Senate Internal

Security Sub-commiitt ee has net yet brought a contempt citation. Vice-President Nixon

and Senator Kennedy have been sober in talking about how to deal with Gommimist sub-

version*

"But, as long as the international temperature is feverish, there will remain at

leas't"^lat ent t roiible for^ivxl 'IXber^iTe s; Ev^ dui^ng* this year"of
^
"reTa^vely~''^od

sense.^ Willard Uphaus is in a New Hampshire jail because of a 5-4 United States

Supreme Court decision on his refusal to give a list of names* And the House Un-

American Activities Committee has proved enew that it should be abolished, by once-

again staging a meaningless side-show in its almost sole remaining happy-hunting-

ground of California."

The "sit-ins" by Negroes in southern cities were described as "additional hand-

writing on the wall for those who have not yet learned that machine civilization

spells the doom of racial discrimination (in northern housing as in southern voting

and schooling) .Modem industry means big factories and supermarkets instead of

small farms and shack stores, skilled workers and college students instead of share-

croppers and handymen. Modem industry needs a large body of well-disposed worlcers

and customers at home, as well as enthusiastic friends in Asia and Africa,..."



Even thoiigh the I96O political party platforms and the I96O Civil Rights Act

reflect the increasing demand for civil rights progress^ the report said^ the nation

"cannot realistically expect further federal legislation at more than a snail's pace»

'The immediate practical question^ with regard to governmental efforts to end dis-

crimination, is still this two-fold one: Kill the White House and the Department of

Justice and the other federal agencies energetically and courageously use their al-

ready-existing powers^ in southern voting and ediication and in northern housing; and

will northern states and municipalities act to solve the multiplying problems of their

own bailiwicks?"

Since the first "sit-in" tool^ place in Worth Garo3-ina last February, the ACLU

report noted, it has been "deeply involved in the protest movement," Through direct

legal defense of arrested stTXdent s ,~through^advic'e—and" coiXiTS-el—Ijo'^groups li 1 v o'lved—i-n

—

the campaign, and through numerous public statements, the Union stressed the con-

stitutional right of peaceful protest through picketing and the right of Negroes to

be served at eating places open to the general public*

In discussing the growing pressure on the separation of church and state princi-

ple, the ACLU said that the problem far surpasses the question of what a particular

President's religion is, "The comprehensive problem is this: Will all our govern-

mental executives and legislators and judges (federal, state and municipal) and all

our people — Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish; Uiuaker, Moslem and atheist — adhere

scrupulously to the constitutional principle that there should be neither any govern-

mental restraint on, nor any governmental suppoirt of, religion or non-religion or

anti—religion? " The nation's schools — most of all in finance and in curriculum —
"are the chief stake in the church-state contest," the report said*

In the cenosrship field, the report noted that the United States Supreme Court

took under review^ the "BorT Juah'^ test"' suit "from" C^^ 'raising the" basTc^qiies^-lcm^ ~
^

of pre-censorship of films. The ACLU added that the high coui^i had handed dovm a

precedent-making decision in the Smith Case where it ruled that local booksellers

arrested under anti—obscenity ordinances could not be held criminally liable unless

they knew a book contained obscenity*

While applauding the Kennedy—Nixon debates during the presidential campaign which

opened the airwaves to increased public discussion of national issues, the ACLU urged

the equal-time Section 315 of the federal communication law be changed to require

stations "to give minority parties reasonable and equitably distributed opportunity

to be heard." The Union criticized suspension of Section 315 by Congress during the

recent political campaign on grounds that minor political parties probably would not

be accorded any air time, thus depriving the public of its right to hear a wide range

of political views. It expressed fear that the temporary suspension might lead" to a



permanent one, "thus legislating a two-party monopo3.y of the air and endangering the

democratic processes

In the area of academic freedom, the report recounted the study conducted by the

Academic Freedom Committee reporting on the growing dependence by schools and uni-

versities on government grants. Such sponsored fiinds, it warned, may restrict the

institutions^ traditional autonomy in selecting and pursuing research programs.

"By and large," the annual report observed, "public debate over internal security

practices has steadily decreased in the years since Senator Joseph R. McCarthy held

sway in the capitol," Fair procedures for aliens, deportees, the mentally ill,

juveniles, and persons detained by police continued to occupy ACLU* s attention as the

individual cases arose* Its plan for police review boards, initiated by the Greater

Philadelphia Branch, was adopted in Minneapolis and in York, Pa* ACLU affiliates in

six other cities proposed the establishment of similar local boards.

During the fiscal year ended last June 30, the Union received contributions and

income totaling iip4B6,700, an increase of 2.2% over the previous year* Expenditures

were ^pl9>000 less than income. The Union's membership stands at 52,000, an all-time

high.

Copies of .the 84-page annual report may be obtained from the ACLU at I56 Fifth

Avenue, New York 10, N. Y*, at 75^ each, postpaid. Prices for bulk orders are avail-

able on request.

# # #



SHOULD YOU HAVE

A LAWYER WITH YOU?

If you are charged with a felony, you should

have a lawyer. If you do not know a lawyer,

ask the police or the judge to tell you how to

reach one. If you are without money to pay a

lawyer, the Court, in felony cases, will appoint

one for you.

If you have been charged with a felony, you

may not be tried until the Grand Jury has

found there is good reason to believe you com-

mitted the crime charged and returns an in-

dictment, Then you will be brought before a

judge to plead "guilty" or "not guilty." This

' procedure is called the arraignment, If you

plead not guilty, your case will be assigned

for trial You can ask for a lawyer on

arraignment.

If you m able to pay a lawyer, but neither

you nor any member of your family knows one,

you should call one of the following offices:

CLEVELAND BAR ASSOCIATION

CH 1-3485

CUYAHOGA COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

MA 1-5112

IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, the usual procedure is for the

police officer to take a person suspected of

crime to a police station. They may question

you, but you cannot be forced to answei: ques-

tions which may be used against you later in

court. If you are not released, you must be

brought before a magistrate (usually a judge

in police court) promptly (usually in one or

two days). You have the right to be informed

of the reason for your arrest and the crime

charged. In misdemeanors, trial may be had.

In a felony case, it is the magistrate's duty to

determine only if there is reasonable cause for

your arrest. You may ask to have a hearing.

Then the prosecutor will present the main

facts of the case against you. If you know why

you are arrested and your connection with the

crime, you may waive a hearing. Waiver is

not an admission of guilt. The amount of bail

will be set.

If you have a lawyer, you should ask for your

case to be postponed to a later date so he can

be present, before you waive a hearing or

other action is taken.

If you are not discharged, a felony ease will

be "bound over" to the grand jury. Usually it

hears only police witnesses. You do not appear,

If it returns an indictment against you, you

again will be brought before a judge for "ar-

raignment." At this time you enter a plea of

"guilty" or "not guilty," bail is reset, and a

lawyer will be appointed by the court for you

if you cannot afford one and so request.

This statement lias been prepared by the Cleve-

land Civil Liberties Union as an outline of the

rights guaranteed to all persons by the Constitution

of the United States and of the State of Ohio, and

by the lav/s governing criminal procedure. However,

this is only an outline of your rights and should

be used only as a guide until you have a lawyer.

Additional copies furnished on request by

CLEVELAND CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

740 West Superior Avenue

Cleveland 13, Ohio

superior 1-6276

IF

ARRESTED
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WHAT ARE YOUR RIGHTS?

WHAT ARE YOUR

HOW DO YOU GET A LAWYER?

HOW DO YOU GET BAIL?

DO YOU HAVE TO MAKE

A STATEMENT?

WHAT HAPPENS IN COURT?
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WHEN YOU ARE ARRESTED...

The law says that arrest is "taking a person

into custody so that he may be held to answer

for a crime." If you are arrested, you have

rights which protect you from unfair pres-

sures. The policeman who may arrest you

also has his job to do, and you must respect

it. He stands for law and order, and he has a

duty to his community.

I. THE ARREST

WHAT IF YOU ARE INNOCENT?

Even if you think you are not guilty, it is a

crime to resist an officer who arrests you law-

fully, Eespect him. Be polite and not dis-

orderly. If it turns out that you have been

arrested illegally, you can sue the policeman

for false arrest.But remember if the arrestwas

a lawful one, the fact that you are innocent

does not give you the right to collect damages.

WHAT CAN YOU BE ARRESTED FOR?

Every criminal offense is either a felony or

a misdemeanor. Any offense for which you

can be punished by death or imprisonment in

the penitentiary is a felony-all other offenses

are misdemeanors.

CAN A POLICEMAN USE FORCE?

Yes, if you resist a lawful arrest. No force

may be used by a policeman after you are

arrested, unless you resist or attempt to escape,

WHEN CAN YOU BE ARRESTED?

Apoliceman may arrest you without awarrant

:

1. If he sees you commit a violation of the

law-or if he sees you try to commit one.

T

2. If the policeman has reason to believe yon

committed a felony, even if he was not

there at the time.

In most situations a policeman must have a

warrant to arrest you for a misdemeanor, if

he did not see you do it himself.

WHAT IS A WARRANT?

A warrant is an order signed by a magistrate

or a judge. It is issued on a complaint by

someone, and it charges that you committed

a crime. The warrant must list the charges

against you. You can ask to see it.

IL AT THE POLICE STATION

DO YOU HAVE TO

ANSWER QUESTIONS?

You should cooperate with the police and you

may tell what you know, but you cannot be

forced to give a statement in writing or orally

to the police about a crime with which you

are or may be charged. Physical force cannot

be used, and the promise of a policeman to

help you get a lighter punishment in exchange

for a confession does not bind the court

CAN YOU NOTIFY A LAWYER?

Yes. The law provides that you have a right

to obtain a lawyer and a right to speak with

him privately. A policeman or jailer will tele-

phone or carry a message to your family or

any lawyer you name.

CAN YOU BE RELEASED ON BAIL?

You have the right to apply promptly for

bail. Bail permits you to be released from jail

Bail is an amount of money or other security

deposited with the proper official to make

sure that you will appear in court. For some

minor offenses, the police may release you on

bail. In other cases, a judge fixes the amount

of bail, and you have a right to be brought

before him without unnecessary delay. A pro-

fessional bondsman may provide the bond.

For this service you will be charged a fee. If

you are charged with a very serious crime,

such as murder or kidnapping, bail may not

be permitted. Bondsmen^s fees depend upon

the size of the bai There are no charges fixed

by law, but the fee may be as high as ten per

cent of the bail.

IIL IN THE COURT

WHEN DO YOU FIRST

APPEAR IN COURT?

After you have been charged, you are entitled

to be taken before the court without unneces-

sary delay. You are entitled to know the exact

nature of the charge against you. If you are

unable to speak or understand English, you

may and should demand an interpreter. You

should insist that there be no proceedings until

you have an interpreter.

WHAT HAPPENS DURING

YOUR FIRST APPEARANCE?

This depends on the charge against you. In

misdemeanor cases, the entire case may be dis-'

posed of the first time you are in Court. In

felony, cases, the Court may determine only if

there is reasonable cause for your arrest in

connection with the crime named.



If the damage to yoor property or your personal

injuries are caused ttagh the fault or negligence

of some person other than yourself, the law gives you

the right to coEect such an amount of money as will

adequately and fully compensate you for your prop-

erty damage and your personal injuries. The loss di-

rectly connected with personal injuries may include

hospital is, doctor bills, or other medical expenses,

loss of earnings, and, in addition, reasonable and just

compensation for your physical and mental pain

and suffering.

At the time of the accident, if possible, you should

obtain the names of all witnesses and gather all other

information connected with the accident. In addi-

tion, if you are involved as either owner or driver

of a motor vehicle, either you or your lawyer should

notify your insurance company immediately.

If you do not have adequate insurance to cover the

injuries of persons other than yourself, it is very

important to you obtain legal advice.

You should not discuss the accident with anyone

except the police ofScer appearing at the scene of the

accident. The law does not require to you give

any statement or have any discussion with a repre-

sentative of the other person or persons involved in

the accident.

If you have an attorney, he will immediately make

a thorough investigation of the accident. If you

received personal injuries he will obtain medical

information from the hospital where you received

hospitaization and from all doctors who attended

you. He will either settle the case or commence legal

action. Personal injury and property damage cases

for injured claimants are usually handled on a con-

tingent fee basis-to is, an attorney receives a

percentage of whatever he recovers for you by either

suit or settlement He is not permitted to advance

to his client money for the costs of the lawsuit. If

you are unsuccessful in recovering damages, you will

not be charged a fee.

In the usual case, the injured person needs help in

dealing with the insurance company. Your attorney

is trained in these matters and knows how to evalu-

ate your claim for damages and protect your rights.

* * *
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BILL OF RIGHTS

AiHendmeDts to the United States Constitution

ARTICLE I

Congress slall make no law respecting an establislieDt of

religion, or prohibiting the free exercise tliereof; or abridging

the freedom of speech, or of the press, or the right of the

people peaceably to assemble, or to petition the government

tor a redress of grievances.

ARTICLE II

A weE regulated militia being necessary to the security of

a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms

shall not be infringed.

ARTICLE III

No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any

house without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war

but in a manner to be prescribed by law.

ARTICLE IV

Hie right of the people to be secure in their persons,

houses, papers and effects, against unreasonable searches and

seizures, shall not be violated, and no warrant shall issue

but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation,

and particularly describing the place to be searched and the

persons or things to be seized,

ARTICLE V

No person shall be held to answer for a capital or other-

wise iiifamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment

of a grand jury, except in cases arising 'in the land or naval

forces, or in the militia, when in actual service, in time of

war and public danger; nor shall any person be subject for

the same oiense to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb

nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be witness

against himself nor be deprived of lite, liberty, or property

without due process of law; nor shall private property be

taken for public use without just compensation.

ARTICLE VI

In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the

right to a speedy and public trial by an impartial jury of the

state and district wherein the crime shall have been com-

mitted, which district shall have been previously ascertained

by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the

accusation to be confronted with the witnesses against him;

to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his

favor and to have the assistance of counsel for his defense.

ARTICLE VII

In suits at common law, where the value in^ controversy

shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be

. preserved, and no fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-

examined in any court in the United States than according to

the rules of the common law.

ARTICLE VIII

'

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive lines

E
imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

1

ARTICLE IX

I

The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights shall

not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by

the people.

ARTICLE X

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Con-

]
stitution, nor proiited by it to the states, are reserved to

J

the states, respectively, or to the people.

i
'

I

!
ARTICLE XIV, SECTION 1

j

All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and

i

subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United

States and of the state wherein they reside. No slate shall

I

make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges

or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor shall any

;
state deprive any person of life, liberty, or property without

\ due process of law, nor deny to any person within its juris-
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...isabd where tlie people are governed

by laws and not by men. In this country those

who govern receive their authority from the

consent of the governed, In this respect our

government is different from a totalitarian one.

Our Declaration of Independence points out

that we are endowed by our creator with cer-

tain inalienable rights and that governments

are instituted among men to secure these rights.

Our Constitution specifically enumerates these

rights, such as freedom of speech, freedom to

worship as we please, the right to trial by jury,

what your rights are, you may not always

secure them.

Ihe following is intended to tell you about

your rights under the law in three practical

situations -when you are sued, when you are

arrested, and when you are injured.

IF YOU ARE ARRESTED

Suppose some day you arc wiinj along the

of having done aoylhing wrong, a policeman taps

you on your shoulder and says, "You are under ar-

rest!" What s

lur rigMs under ttie circumst

A policeman may arrest a
|

lliree situations:

I If he sees the person violating a law, The

law may be a city ordinance, such as against

spitting on the sidewalk; a state law, such as

against breaking into a building, or a United

States law, such as against tampering with the

I

crime,

a senous

,
Highway robbery IS

a felony.

3. !f he has a warrant for the arrest of a certain

person. A warrant is a paper issued by authority

rest. If someone swears to a complaint that a

named person has violated a law, then a warrant

is given to a policeman to arrest that person.

a person arrested and accused is

"
iroved guilt

are being

'

in a judgment giving

an(
^

lu are not

lenttiatyouare

YOUR RIGHTS IN COURT

If you have been arrested and are brought into

court, you will be asked to sav whether you admit

are not liable, read the summons and complaint im-

or
witli you.

committed a crime and who it may have been. The ^
j^^gj ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ i^^^^^

pare your answer to the complaint. He will advise

lice are not doing anyttiing wrong in

answer. They are

le and property

ence

ide of offenses. Next come sross raisde- aiiei

are

or relatives or friends by telephone or letter and

1 as soon as

until the trial.

tense is a

serious matter. If you wish to protect your rights

you should have the advice of your lawyer just as

nor

one frighten
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Unless the lawsuit is settled or'dropped, it will be

case. Your lawyer will advise you wheler you have

the right to a jury trial for your particular case.

If you are dissatisfied with the decision of the

run
YOUR RIGHTS IF SUED

YOUR RIGHTS IF INJURED

if you are involved in an automobile accident,

lestr'

^ori

.
rim

ifyouwishtoprot

what you are accused of and not to get a lawyer's you to do something, or to collect money, you are members of your family get in touch with him,

i
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FOREWORD

In 1957^ Minnesota drivers caixsed, more pain,
more suffering, more death, than ever before in
the lOO year history of the state. Drivers who re-
fused to obey the traffic laws killed more than 600
citizens, most of them with children to support
and families to cry for them. IMore than 15,000
people were sent to hospitals because someone
thought he could drive a car after a few drinks, or
thought he would like an extra half-hour of fish-
ing, or thought he could beat a signal or just
didn't think.

Trciffia Iczws are passed to prevent this bloody
tragedy 95% ofthe people hurt last year suffered
their pain because some driver violated the law.
Where trafHc laws are enforced, the accident rate

^the suffering and death are much less, IVIin-
neapolis issued more than 25,000 tags for '*moving
violations" the kind that cause accidents. It has
a **tough" Traffic Court. It was named one of the
safest cities in the country for a person to live in
or to visit.

T7r^ Iczwyers of IVTinnesota are concerned by this
slaughter and suffering. Xhey are publishing this
pamphlet not as an encyclopedia of traffic law
but to show you what happens after you are
charged with a traffic violation : to show you your
rights and to show you the penalties for not
giving the other person his rights. Ifyou have any
questions, ask your lawyer.

Yocr are no safer
fhcMn fh& worst driyrer yoc/ m&ef



TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS BUREAU

Larger cities often have, in the
City Hall, an office where you
can pay tags without having to
go to Court. By paying your fine
at such an office, you are plead-
ing guilty to the charge and it
will be entered against your traf-
fic record in the Highway Com-
missioner's Office in St. Paul, except charges involving
parking violations.

BUREAU
YoLT may Ray cr /ine without going to Court

i

• If you are willing to plead **guilty*'

• If you are charged with illegal parking or a non-
moving'* violation
• If you are charged with some other minor violation
where there was no accident and where your traffic
record shows no recent violations

You must go to Courts

• If you wish to plead *'not guilty"
• If you wish to explain why the fine should be lower
• If you are charged with a major violation
• If you are charged with any **moving" violation
where there was an accident or where your traffic
record shows recent violations

If you c/o not pcty your tags:

• Additional penalties will be added
• A. warrant will be issued for your arrest
• A. police officer may go anywhere in the State to
arrest you

Traffic yrioictfors in A/iinneapolis pciyr over
ShOOOj.000.00 a Kear in fines • . •

, • . \A/hy contrihuf& ?



BAIL

If yOli are taken to jail either when, yoix are arrested.
or while waiting for trial,
or during a continnance, or
while waiting for appeal, you
have a constitutional right to
deposit money with the jailor
from $10 to $200 depending

on the chars^e and be set free.

The money guarantees that you. will be in Court at the
date set. If you are in Court at the date set, the money
will be returned to you or, if you are fined, you may
use it to pay your fine.

FOFtFEIT-^/VRREST

If you fail to appear on the date
forfeited and a warraht will be
issued to arrest you and bring you
before the Court to stand trial. If
you have no prior traffic record,
a few Courts will let you forfeit bail
and treat this as a plea of guilty and
a conviction and so report it to the
Highway Commissionerfor entjryon
your traffic record* Before allowing
your bail to be forfeited, jSnd out
from the Clerk of Court what action
will be taken.

set, the money is

ThG most—and the wrorst ctccidents happen
wfhen the \^eather is goodj. the \risihility^ is

clearj. the road is straight^ the- ground is le^xrel

. * • cfficf file speed is more than it should be*

4



COURT PROCEDURE
IVlEAjrslIlslG ]

When your case is called, the
ClericorJudge will read the charge.
Xhe Prosecutor or Judge will ex-
plain it if you don't understand
what it means. Additional time
to think about" the charge, or to
consultyoiorlawyer, willbegranted
upon request and the Coiort will set bail and continue
the case for a few days. Eventually you must plead
either **guilty" or "not guilty".

If you plead ^'guilty,'* you are admitting that
you violated the law and the violation will be
entered on your traffic record in the Highway
Commissioner's Office. After the Judge has
heard the facts, and before he imposes sentence,

he will give you a chance to explain any mitigating
circumstances. In cases involving a "moving violation"
it is often wise to discuss the charge with a lawyer who
will help you decide whether to plead guilty or not guilty.

If you plead *'not guilty," a date, usually
within the next week, will be set for trial and
bail will be set, so that the arresting officer and
witnesses can be brought in, and to give you
time to prepare your defense. You may obtain
subpoenas from the Clerk for your witnesses.
In complicated cases, it is often wise to consult
a lawyer or to have your lawyer assist you.

All trials are conducted in open court so
that the public may know how their courts are
functioning. Court records are public records
and cannot be kept secret from anyone, in-
cluding newspaper reporters.

It is improper to talk to the Judge about a case before
the trial and may result in a conviction for contempt.



PUFtF>OSE OF TRIAL
The trial is only to determine whettier or not you
violated the law. It is not concerned with what some
other driver did or whose fault an accident was.

Whether or not you have insurance does^ not affect
your guilt or innocence and so will not come up at the
trial. But you should always notify your insurance
company after any accident, no matter how small.

EVIDEfSlOE

At the trial, the State will present its

case first and you will be allowed to cross-
examine each witness. You will then pre-
sent your case. You are not required to
testify yourself but, if you do, you may
be cross-examined. A. lawyer can be help-
ful in bringing out the evidence favorable
to you.

If you are found guilty by a
Justice of the T*eace or in a Ivlunic-
ipal Court outside the three large
cities, you may appeal to the Dis-
trict Court for a completely new
trial. If the District Court or the
Iviunicipal Courts of Duluth,
Minneapolis or St. Paul finds you
guilty you may appeal to the

Supreme Court, being released on bail during the
appeal. It is quite difficult to appeal without .a lawyer,
since a record must be prepared and briefs drawn.

"A liffi& Gxtra sp&Gci'^ may cost you hundreds
of doiiarsj. loss of your //cense> and e\^en a
prison senf&nc& ... Ho\^ often is it \%rorth it?

6



SENTENCE
/I Mlllllllllll
llliASSIIIII
lllf^^^qill
IIIKeJfiMII

The Court may fine you, for any traffic
violation, as much as $100 or, if the Court
sees fit, imprison you for as much as 90

days. In determining the sentence the Court considers*
two main questions: how much of a danger or incon-
venience were you to other people, and what is yoior
previous traffic record.

The Court will treat you the same as
everyone else regardless of your job, your
financial problems, or your position in

zrgxi Ji^^lj the community and regardless of your
race, creed, or color. The Court will sym-

vT 1/v ^!ft. pathize with the hardship - the sentence
may cause you and your family but it will

also sympathize with the danger of death or suffering
that you created for others.

1 illJLi

yVll money you pay as a fine goes to the
City, County or State Treasury, depend-
ing on what officer airests you- The Treas-
urer mixes it: with taxes to pay the costs of
government, All tags are audited by the
State so that they cannot be **fixed*' and
so that every dollar must be accounted

for. You are entitled to a receipt if you ask for it. All
Judges and court officials are paid a salairy regardless
of the number of convictions or fines assessed, except
that Justices of the JPeace are paid **costs'* which are
assessed against you in addition to the fine.

( h

11l-
5

X]

9"

If the Court imposes a fine, ^it will
also state the number of days you
can serve if you do not, or cannot,
pay the fine.

7



ir4STAi_LiviErsi-rs

The Court will not allow yoix to pay
fines in installments. It will allow yon
to make a phone call to fin<i someone

to bring the money for your fine to Court, You may
pay by check if you have adequate identification.
Occasionally, with proper identification, the Court may
allow you a short time to go out and obtain money
for your fine.

STAY OF SHISI-TEISI CE

Ifyou are sentenced to imprisonment,
the Court may allow you a few days
to settle your affairs. During this time
you will be xequired to post bail.

F»/\ROLE

Persons imprisoned are often paroled
after serving at least one-third of their
time. If you are paroled, you will be
under the direct supervision of your
parole officer for one year. Some
Courts refuse ever to parole traffic
offenders, though they will occasion-
ally re-investigate the case after part
of the sentence has been served and
possibly suspend the balance of the
sentence for good cause.

HUBER LAW
Occasionally, if imprisonment will
seriously hurt your family because
of loss of your earnings, you will be
sentenced under the *'Huber Law**
where you will be released from pris-
son duringworkinghours only,paying
$2.00 to S4.00 a day rent for your
cell and food, and turning all yojar
earnings over to the jailor who will

pay your creditors, give an allowance to your wife, and
save any balance for you.

V7o/af/nsr the traffic l€i^A/'s can /ose yoi/ yrour
fohj. shame your family and cause yoc/ frouhie
the rest of your iife.

8



DRUNK DRIVING
JVIATJOR

Courts consider driving or being
behind the wheel of ec car while

under the influence of liquor or beer as one of the most
serious violations since it is the most dangerous to other
people. One out of every twenty persons killed on Min-
nesota highways is killed by a drunk driver.

The sentence for the first violation is usually
a $100 fine and loss of driver's license for 30
days. In addition, for fiv^ years, your license
will be good only so long as you have special
insurance on file with the Highway Com-
missioner which will cost you up to several
hundred dollars more than regular insurance.
Regardless of your job or your responsibil-
ities, for 30 days you may not drive for any
purpose, and no Judge or other official has
the power to permit any driving during this
30 day period.

1 @3^Sg3g><Sge@G3©Q.^^ i

The sentence for the second viola-
tion within five years is usually the
workhouse or county jail for 30 days
and loss of license for at least 90 days.

K I LINING

The sentence for killing someone while driving
may be five years in prison and a SIOOO fine-

drunk

Drunkenness may be proven by
the testimony of police officers or
others who observed you. It may also
be proven by a drunkometer test
showing the percentage of alcohol in
your blood. Ifthe dirunkometershows

9



more than .15 you will be diarged with drianlc driving
and experience shows that any person with snch a
percentage is dmnk regardless of age, sex or ability to
hold liquor. If the drnnkometer test shows less than
-15%, you will probably not be charged with drunk:
driving unless the arresting ofRcer is convinced that
your drinking made you a serious danger to others.
Only alcohol will register, not aspirin or other medicines.

MAY REFUSE TO TAKLE TEST
You have the right to refuse to take the drunkometer
test, or any other test which may be offered to you. In
IVlinneapolis in 1957^ 20% of those taking the test were
not convicted of drunk driving. Of those not taking the
test only 3 % were not convicted of dirunk driving.

Taxicabs are much chectp&r than drunk drMng
fines*



TRAFFIC RECORD
f C3tagO®G3tfflWS^ 1 A record is kept by the High-

way Commissioner in St, Paul
of every moving violation to
which you have pled, guilty or
of which you have been found,
guilty or for which you have
forfeited bail at any place in
the United States or C^anada.
Xhis record is kept for at least

five years for each conviction. Judges will be given a
^ copy of this record before sentencing you.

The Highway Commissioner does not make the record,
he only writes down the record that you make for
yourself-

The Highway Commissioner has established a point
system for traffic violations. Each ''moving" violation
is assigned points. If your violations dxiring any 12
month period total 12 or more points, your license will

r be suspended for at least 30 days. If they total 1 8 ormore
I

points, your license will be revoked xxntil the suspension
K is lifted and, in addition, for 5 years you will be required
I to have special insurance on file with the Highway Com-

missioner, usually costing more because you have shown
yoTxrself to be a poor driver.

Hit-run resulting in death or injury 18 points
Manslaughter or criminal negligence 18 points
Driving after revocation or suspension 12 points
Careless or reckless driving 6 points
Driving at unreasonable speed 6 points

i Failure to yield right of way 6 points
Disobeying signs or signals. ; 4 points

j

Improper passing 4 points
i Following too closely 3 points

Improper turning 3 points
Driving wrong side of road 3 points
Hit-run, no injury 6 points
Other moving violations ' 2 pointsAny violation helping to cause accident 12 pointsdrunk: DRIVHSTG 18 points

If you are convicted in another state of a traffic offense
which would call for revocation or suspension of your
license in IVlinnesota, the Highway Commissioner will
revoke or suspend the same as though the violation
occurred in M^innesota.

Most of the peop/e kUied and hurt last year
lArere y/'ialating the /aw^ • • *

. • Ohey the la^A/- and! stay healthy

^^^^^^^



DRIVER'S LICENSE
RRIViUEGE MOT A FtlGMT

Yolz have no right to drive.
It is a privilege given to yotx
when yon prove you are capa-
ble of driving and taken away
from you when you show by
theway you drive thatyou have
no respect for the law or for
the safety of other people.

SUSF>ENSIOISI

Xhe Highway Commissioner decides when to suspend
or -revoke your license and for how long, though he
usually follows the recommendations of Courts, Xhe
length of time your license is taken away will depend on
the laws you violate and the number of times you vio-
late them. It may be for as little as 30 days, or it may be
for a year. You will often be required to take the same
examination as a beginner before getting your license
back.

DRIVING AFTER SUSRENSiOIMi OAIL

When your license is suspended or revoked, you may
not drive for any purpose until you have received and
have in your possession a valid license, Xhe sentence for
driving after suspension or revocation is usually 30 days
in jail or the workhouse. Xhe Court may order the
license plates taken off the car you were driving and
turned in to the Clerk. TSTo new plates may be put on,
except in an emergency, until you obtain a valid driver's
license.

\^OTrH^*^S DRIVING XP^^ '^if^f^^^:^

If you loan your car to a person whose driver's license
has been suspended or revoked, yaur license plates may
be ordered taken off yoior car.

When your license is revoked, it cannot be reinstated
until special insurance is filed, and until the time of
suspension or *'no reinstatement" has elapsed as set by
the Court, the Commissioner or the law. Your license
will be again suspended at any time that the special
insurance is not kept in force.

12



b
If -you fail to pay a jiadgment entered against you
because of an automobile accident, your license will be
suspended until it is paid and until you have filed proof
of financial responsibility, as required by statute,

RESXRICTED LICENSE

If it is IMPOSSIBLE for you to keep your job if you
cannot drive, and if your previous traffic record is not
serious, the Court may recommend or theHighwayCom-
missioner may give you a license to be used for em-
ployment purposes only^

>rou will probably be required to prove that you must
be able to drive to keep your job by an affidavit from
your employer, also stating the exact hours you NEED
the license.

1

No restricted license can be issued until after manda-
tory suspension periods, such as 30 days for first con-
viction of dirunk driving, or until special insurance is

filed if required.

RESTR 1 CO: ION
If you drive with a restricted license other than for
employment purposes, or other than during the hours
specified, you will be sentenced at least to a heavy fine
and often to the workhouse or County JaU for 30 days.

Thinfc for o minuf& • • • ^Arhcif "s^ill hcMppen to
yoc/r /oib/ Y^^^ fun^ and your oonven/en<:e if

you con^f dri's^G for 30 c/ays or more.
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WORKHOUSE OR COUNTY JAIL

C7

RERSOMS RRHSEfSIT

Traffic violators who
are sexitenceci to prison
Tisiaally go to the County
Jail or, inthe larger cities,
to the Workhouse where
they are kept with the drunks, pickpockets, shoplifters
and snch. There are separate quarters for the women
convicted of various offenses.

WORK
The men are usually required to dig sand for the
highways, clean barns and care for animals, clean old
bricks for sale or just sit and think. The women do
laundry and sewing and menial jobs. Workhouse pris-
oners are usually locked up for the night at 5 :30.

VISITING

Relatives are usually allowed to visit briefly once a
week at a designated time.

*'GOOO TTI

Jailors or Superintendents may allow one day out of
each seven off for good behavior.

I-IEUP

Chaplains and Alcoholics Anonymous are available
for those who want to help themselves.

The y/\rorkhouse ctI\^/'CiY^ has many nicG f7eof>/<
. • wlio x^ouldn^'f ofoey the traffic lav\r^
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The Constitutions of
the United States and
the State of Minnesota
guarantee to you cer-
tain rights

f

Xo be told of the charge against you
Xo plead guilty or not guilty to it

Xo have time to prepare your defense

Xo have the help of a lawyer

Xo have subpoenas for your witnesses

Xo be tried publicly in open Court

Xo hear and question the witnesses
against you

Xo provide a court reporter to take
down all proceedings

Xo refuse to incriminate yourself

Xo take or refuse the drunkometer and
similar tests

Xo appeal to the Supreme Court

You hd'^^G no right to c^ri^r& • • •

it is a priyriiGge x^biaft violators lose*



This g^^impfhlmfj. h^B<B€S oct J¥^inm<BB^f€M icsx^^r^. is

1

Othar lid'inrzGsotu Stat^ Bar Association j?ubliaations available
upan r^^uest ar^c

Are Yoix Sure Yoix Want to Sign That?
Joint Tenancy—Boon or Boomerang?
Are Yon Overpaying Your Taxes?
How Lawyers Yon Never See Protect You
First Steps in Buying a Home
Have You IVIade a Will?
Minnesota's Traffic Laws
W^hat to IDo in Case of an Auto Accident
Property Is a Family Affair
Tvleet Your Lawyer
It*s the Law a quiz
Estate Planning
Patents, Trade-M^arlcs and Copyrights
Klnow Your Rights
And Justice for All a Handbook for Jurors
Adoption in M^innesota

IVrita ta: The Minnesota State Bar Association, 500 f

National Building, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota

i
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YOUR RIGHTS WHEN ARRESTED

'Prepared by the ^

Committee on Civil RigmtI's

OF THE Illinois State Bar AssopATioN

and Approved for Fnblication by the

Board of Governors of tme

Illinois State Bar Association

1951



Excerpts froTu the report of the Committee on Civil Rights

to the Board of Governors of the Illinois State Bar Association:

*'The Committee on Civil Rights from its inception has been impressed

with the fact that the most important area of violations of civil rights is

that involving day to day police administration. Many of the members of

the committee as lawyers have actually handled or have been consulted

about serious infractions of basic constitutional rights by police and by

prosecuting authorities. Some of them have acted as assistant staters

attorneys or as city prosecutors and have observed numerous instances of

such violations.

5^ !> ;;- ^>

**The Committee came to the conclusion early in its existence that one

important method of bringing about an improvement in the situation

would be to prepare a statement that could be circulated under the spon-

sorship and imprint of the Illinois State Bar Association to police chiefs,

state's attorney, sheriffs and other police and prosecuting authorities and

to the public stating in plain language the rights of arrested persons*

>{• JE- 3^ '> i>

**The Committee is of course aware of the ever present dilemma which

confronts law enforcemcuit agencies. The rise in population has brought

with it a rise in organiz^ad crime. The professional criminal with the aid

of lawyers has become particularly skillful in using the bill of rights to

the utmost to prevent ^apprehension and prosecution. There is a strong

temptation on the part cif police officials to meet the tactics of the profes-

sional criminal by dragne^ methods that often involve many innocent people.

These considerations have been carefully weighed by the Committee.



ask permission to telephone a lawyer or a friend who can obtain a lawyer

for you*

After you have been arrested, you have a right not to be required nor

forced by a police officer or anyone to answer any question or sign any
paper. You cannot legally be made to talk or sign a paper by force or

threats of injury.

You have a right to be allowed promptly to apply for bail. Bail per-

mits your release from jail if money or other security is furnished to

guarantee your appearance in court. For some minor offenses^ the police

may release you on bail. For other offenses a judge fixes the bail, and you
have a right to be brought before him promptly,

Yo7crs rights in court

If you arc brought into court on a criminal charge, you have many
specific rights that you are entitled to claim. A few of the most im--

portant are these:

You are entitled to be represented by a lawyer of your own choos-

ing. You are also entitled to a reasonable time before the trial to

obtain a lawyer. If you tell the court that you wish to be repre-

sented by a lawyer and state on your oath that you are unable to

obtain one, the court must appoint a lawyer to defend you.

You are entitled to know the charge against you and to have, with-

out cost, a copy of the formal paper that contains the charge. The
formal paper may be called an indictment or an information or a

complaint, depending upon the nature of the charge.

You are entitled to plead **not guilty" if you wish to do so. If

you plead **not guilty,^* you are entitled to demand a jury trial.

You are not required to testify if you do not wish to do so.

Your refusal to testify is not to be held against you by the judge or

the jury. If you plead "not guilty," you have a right to be con-

sidered innocent until you are proved guilty by evidence presented

in court.

How you plead and whether you testify are important questions and
you should have the advice af a lawyer about them.
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YOUR RIGHTS WHEN ARRESTED

At the time of arrest

You may be arrested by a police officer when he has a warrant for your

arrest or, under some circumstances, when he does not have a warrant,

A warrant is an order by a judge or justice of the peace made upon a

complaint by someone and directing police officers to make an arrest. If

a police officer bases his right to arrest you upon a warrant, he must have

the warrant with him at the time of the arrest ^and you have a right to

read it. The warrant must describe you and state the charge against you*

It must also direct the officer to bring you before a judge or justice of the

peace.

A police officer may arrest you without a warrant if you commit a

crime or attempt to commit a crime in his presence. He may also arrest

you without a warrant if a crime has in fact been committed and if he

^ has reasonable grounds for believing that you are the person who com-

mitted the crime.

If you are arrested by a police officer illegally, you are entitled to bring

an action against him for false arrest. But the fact that you are innocent

of the crime charged against you does not make the arrest illegal if some-

one in fact committed the crime and the officer had reasonable grounds

for believing that you were the guilty person. If you resist an officer who
has reasonable grounds for believing that you are the guilty person, you

yourself may become guilty of the crime of resisting a lawful arrest. Con-

sequently it is unwise to resist an arrest by a police officer even though you

know you are innocent.

BJgbts when in jail
s

If you are arrested and taken to a police station, you have a right to be

**booked** promptly. **Booking** is the entry of ^he charge against you in

a book called the "arrest book" or the "police Blotter."

Before or after you are booked, you have a right to get in touch with

a lawyer of your own choice to advise and represent you. You should
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DEDICATION
TO ALL WHO HAVE WORKED

FOR THE GREATEST POLITICAL CAUSE
THROUGH THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

1920— 1960

Prime Minister Harold MacMillan, on television in Moscow,
March 2, 1959: "Every individual should have freedom to develop his

personality. On this foundation, our whole political system is built. We
hold that the state exists for man. In our small island, we have thought

a lot about political philosophy and we have worked out our system

gradually over a period of a thousand years. Of course, the result is not

perfect, but we think it represents a good compromise between the

rights of the individual and the demands of the state. For the problem
of the organized society is really how to combine order and freedom."

Allen Drury, a member of The New York^ Times Washington
bureau and author of **Advise and Consent," in an article in his news-

paper's Sunday book review section, September 6, 1959: "One gradually

arrives, after covering the Government of the United States at its heart

for sixteen years, at some sort of philosophy about Congress, about

America, and about the American people, in relation to themselves, to

their times, and to each other. There are some, I think in the minority,

who have arrived at a philosophy of angry and ironic contempt. There are

others, I think in the majority, who have arrived at about what I have

arrived at—a realization of America's weaknesses, an appreciation of her

strengths, and a balance that comes down, even as it looks some quite

hard facts in the eye, on the side of hope,"
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"WORK AHEAD IN HOPE"
BY Patrick Murphy Malin

Men find it easy to look back in anger, to look around them in anger,
cursing the darkness; they find it hard quietly to work ahead in hope.
But the durable future is always being built by those who discipline

themselves to that hard task. The American Civil Liberties Union does
its share of righteously angry shouting. But, as its 40th Anniversary
approaches with the beginning of I960, it must more than ever test

itself by actual achievement.

Ever since its founding in 1920, the Union has been unique among
American private organizations, as they taken together are unique among
the institutions which characterize the various nations of the world. Its

membership is drawn from all sorts and conditions of people in all sec-

tions of the country, and it serves all sorts and conditions of people in all

sections of the country. We are concerned with all civil liberties—mainly
freedom of belief, communication and association; due process of law,

and other kinds of fair procedure; equal protection of the laws, without
discrimination on account of any irrelevant consideration of sex, race,

creed, national origin, etc.—and we are, as an organization^ concerned

with nothing but those central guarantees of a democratic government
and a free society. The Union performs its watchdog function in all

governmental areas—the courts and legislatures and executive depart-

ments, federal and state and local—and in some non-governmental areas.

Without a large natural constituency of occupation or religion or ethnic

origin, it has nevertheless long had wide and deep influence.

In the courts we work, not as a legal aid society supplying free counsel

to indigent, litigants or defendants from the initial stage onward, but

usually in the role of amicus curiae—friend of the court—at the appellate

levels, when the constitutional questions of civil liberties have become .

distinguished frpm other questions of law and from questions of fact.

Through our cooperating attorneys—now numbering 800 in 300 cities of

48 states (including Alaska and Hawaii, but not South Dakota and

Wyoming), and all working without fee—we supply printed briefs and

oral arguments on what seem to us to be the civil liberties, points in-

volved, not merely in the specific interest of thosfe whose rights aire

immediately at stake, but chiefly in what we believe to be the general

interest of all of us
—

* we the people of the United States."

In the legislatures—from city halls to Congress—we present our views

on new bills and existing laws, and on strategy and tactics, in offices and

hearing-rooms and lobbies.'Such work is more rough-and-tumble than an

appearance before the Supreme Court, but we need constantly to remind
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ourselves that civil liberties are increasingly aflfecced by the enactment
or non-enactment of ordinances and statutes and that by no means all

legislative errors can ever be carried to the high courts for correction.

The Union cannot throw much electoral weight about, but it can argue

—

the most honorable way to lobby—and it can stimulate other organiza-
tions with bigger battalions.

, ^ , . .

In the executive departmenPs—from municipal police to the White
House—^we offer protests and suggestions to the administrators who, as

society grows in complexity, are left by legislatures and courts to shoulder
an increasing proportion of discretion in making the day-in-and-day-out
practical and detailed application of general laws and guiding principles.

Bureaucracy is inescapable in a complex society—in big business and big
labor as well as big government. Our only hope is to prevent it from
being any more tyrannical than necessary, and we confront an ever-

larger and never-ending task to reali2e that hope.

In the field of public opinion^ the Union publishes some pamphlets
and makes some speeches, bur it lacks the money to make large use of
the mass media—^partly because, as it is now organized, it cannot confer

income-tax-deductibility on its contributors. We have just appointed a

committee to see whether the Union—its national organization, plus 27
aflSliates in 23 states, with their chapters in 80 communities—is now
big enough to warrant becoming two organizations, one for non-tax-
deductible activities and the other for tax-deductible operations; whether
much or little would accrue in tax-deductible contributions, and whether
the recent phenomenal growth in members—who serve as informed
citizens, not only as contributors—could be continued. Meanwhile, we
do what popular education we can, notably by providing facts and ideas

to leaders of larger organizations.

We can' never express sufficient gratitude to our members for the
quintupling of their numbers and contributions during the last ten years;

there are now about 45,000 members contributing about $450,000
exclusive of locally-raised-and-spent special funds and exclusive of

bequests. Moreover, the pattern of our income, as shown by the table

below, makes us even more appreciative—for the surest financial

foundation on earth, and exactly the kind which a civil liberties organi-

zation, hewing to the line and letting the chips fall where they ''may,

should have,

contributing a total of S 20,000

130,000

175,000

40,000

25,000

60,000

Under $5: 6,750— 15%—
$5-9.99: 22,500— 50%—
§10-24.99: 13,500— 30%—
S25-49.99: 1,350— 3%—
S50-99.99: 450— 1%—
$100 or over: 450— 1%—
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About two-thirds of our cash budget—§300,000—^goes to pay the

frugal salaries of the sixty executive and clerical members of the skeletal

staffs of the national organization and those fourteen affiliates which
have any paid personnel. But the work of staff members is multiplied

five or ten times by the unpaid but professional services of national and
affiliate and chapter board and committee members, correspondents in

the 27 states still without affiliates, and cooperating attorneys (who
deserve the seventh heaven). Our product is not automobiles, but the

work of our paid and unpaid personnel; and we hope that our members
note how big that output is and how little it is burdened with overhead,

and thus feel they
^
get their money's worth.

Fortunately, though the ACLU is still unique in the combination of

characteristics outlined above, the 1950's have witnessed a mounting
activity in defense of civil liberties by many organizations—educational

and civic, religious and labor, minority-group and inter-group. Among
the academic and semi-academic enterprises there are: the Arthur Gar-

field Hays Civil Liberties Memorial Program of teaching and topical

research in the New York University School of Law, established in 1957

by J. David Stern with the special help of Arthur's ACLU associates; '

the Fiorina Lasker Fellows Program in Civil Liberties and Civil Rights

of Brandeis University, established in 1958 in memory of a former

national ACLU board member by her sisters (one of them, Loula Lasker,

a present member of our New York City affiliate board) ; and the Center

for the Study of Democratic Institutions in Santa Barbara, California,

on which is now concentrated the attention of the Fund for the Republic,

established in 1952 by the Ford Foundation. The leading instrumentality

for the exchange of information and ideas, among 125 organizations of

the various kinds mentioned at the beginning of this paragraph, is the

National Civil Liberties Clearing House of Washington, D.C., founded

in 1948 largely through the initiative of Roger Baldwin. Those organi-

zations, as a whole, are much more active in regard to non-discrimination

than due process or free speech, and much more in the field, of public

opinion than governmental areas; but they are most useful—through,

for example, the National Association of Intergroup Relations Officials,

with headquarters in New York.

The removal of discrimination^ South and North, is still the nation's^

most pressing unfinished business. In the first session of the 86th Con-

gress, the filibuster rule was just slightly changed, and the only legisla-

tion was the extension of the life of the Civil Rights Commission

—

whose own recent report, admirable as far as it went, was chiefly

remarkable for showing how little had been accomplished by the Civil

Rights Division of the Department of Justice—even with the additional

means authorized by the Civil Rights Act of 1957 and even in the

primary matter of the vote. Moreover, despite the emphasis on non-
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discrimination in the recent report of the Republican Committee on
Program and Progress, the exigencies of presidential politics are likely

to prevent Republicans and Northern Democrats from producing in the

I960 Congressional session more than a lot of grandiloquence. From
the federal government, therefore, we can realistically expect only a

continuation of admirable court decisions (like the Supreme Court's

October 12 upsetting of a Negroes conviction in Mississippi because of
the systematic exclusion of Negroes, as non-voters, from jury lists) and
gradually intensified executive action (like that of the President's Com-
mittee on Government Contracts in the last several months, since the

appointment to its top staff post of Irving Ferman, former ACLU Wash-
ington office director)

.

But the biggest and best news is that, with regard to public school

desegregation, the change in the tide of opinion and action which began
in September 1958 among white Southerners (herewith thanks and
homage to the Southern Regional Council, headquarters in Atlanta) is

continuing, not rapidly but steadily. The businessmen of Little Rock

—

typifying the chief influence at work all through the South—have taken

the lead in re-opening its schools; 'massive resistance" has crumbled in

bellwether Virginia; The Charleston (South Carolina) News and
Courier is editorially forsaking total segregation; former Governor
Arnall of Georgia has announced that unless the schools of his state

are kept open—segregated or not—he will seek election on that platform

in 1962; and the 1959 Southern Governors' Conference was dominated
by Hodges of North Carolina and Collins of Florida, Alabama and
Mississippi will soon be alone in futile defiance of the irresistible tide

—

as they are now conspicuous, though by no means alone, in the outrage

to which the ACLU is currently trying to awaken state and local bar

associations: the refusal of white lawyers to represent Negroes in even
due-process or free-speech cases.

Removal of discrimination in employment, housing and public facil-

ities—by state and local government action, arid by individual and
private-group action—continues in the South as well as in other sections

of the country, where there are not only more and more Negroes, but

also Puerto Ricans, Mexican-Americans, Asian-Americans, Indians and

Jews. (See recent surveys of the National Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People, the National Urban League, the American

Jewish Congress, the American Jewish Committee and the Anti-Defama-

tion League of B'nai B rith.) But in many "northern" localities the

problem grows faster than the solution, and it is almost universally true

that much remains to be done before ''the North" can justifiably claim

it has shouldered its own share of a national and international obligation-

Organized labor, having sown the wind of neglect, has this year

reaped the whirlwind, even from friends. For example: A, Philip
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Randolph, president of the Pullman Car Porters and a National Com-
mitteeman of the ACLU, has indicted the AFL-CIO leadership for
failure on the bias front, in the unions themselves and in the outside
community; and the ACLU, which began in 1942 to urge the unions
voluntarily to create an internal democracy of free speech and due
process, has now decided also to support federal legislation to that end.
On the nation-wide due-process front, recent studies serve to remind us
that classic problems never die but live on to plague the '^common
people," who are not intellectuals and rarely make a headline. The
ACLU's Illinois Division issued in January a sobering report on Secret
Detention by the Chicago 'Police, The Pennsylvania Bar Association
Endowment has just issued The Eavesdroppers^ a startling report on
wiretapping, etc. The Arthur Garfield Hays Civil Liberties Program is

currently engaged in investigating double jeopardy and other troubles
arising from federal and state jurisdiction.

Intellectuals of one degree or another have made plenty of headlines
in the television quiz scandal, and it is to be devoutly wished that the

housecleaning now in motion may extend to improving the industry's

service to civil liberties through greatly amplified and varied presentation
of serious public questions (in the I960 campaign, for a start); this

would help stave off government censorship of specific program content,

while preserving government responsibility for general public-interest

operation of what is in fact a public utility. As for othet censorship,
nearly everybody else in government seems to be out of step with the
Postmaster General in his crusade for tighter restriction; but justifiable

concern over juvenile delinquency is causing some Protestant groups and
women's organizations to lean toward official censorship and private

boycott, at the very moment when some Catholic groups are moving the

other way. On the chmch-and-state front, the fundamental problem
continues to be, not Senator Kennedy and the Presidency, but public-

funds-for-religious-schools and public-schools-for-religious-purposes; and
on that problem the Baptists, how doing the yeoman work for non-
"establishment," are going to need all the help they can get. In the

academic freedom field, educators must step up their soul-searching about
the National Defense Education Act of 1958, not merely because of its

highly-publicized oath-and-affidavit clause, but much more importantly

because of its almost-ignored portent of manifold governmental regi-

mentation following in the train of federal aid.

Free speech suffered setbacks when the Supreme Court, by a bare

5-4 decision in the Barenblatt case, upheld the constitutionality of the

House Un-American Activities Committee; and when the House further

prolonged the life of the Committee under the same old mandate and
management. But it is significant of the country's present understanding

of the problem of national security and individual liberty (in this year
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of international ice-melting) that—despite the urging of the American
Bar Association s special committee on Communist tactics, strategy and
objectives—the bills to *'curb the Court" withered on the vine in the

1959 session of Congress; and for that we may pardonably claim some
credit for the ACLU's prominently-published analysis of the committee's

proposals.

Civil liberties can never be permanently "out of the woods/' But they

are a lot better off than they were in 1954, when the ACLU was ap-

proaching its 35th birthday. And they will be a lot better off in the

future than they might otherwise be, if—for the ACLU—life begins,

once again, at forty!

This report was written by Mitchel Levitas, a New York newspaper-

man; and supervised and edited by Alan Reitman, our associate director,

with the help of other members of the national staflF, as well as our

affiliates' staffs and officers. To them, and the hundreds of ACLU volun-

teer workers throughout the country, this final word is offered in

insufficient token of special gratitude.
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I- FREEDOM OF BELIEF,
EXPRESSION AND ASSOCIATION

THE GENERAL CENSORSHIP SCENE

!• Books and Magazines

The Courts. The Postmaster Generars authority to censor material
that passes through the mails received a serious setback when a
Pederal District Court judge in New York ruled that D, H, Law-
rence's romance. Lady Chatterley's Lover^ was not obscene. The verdict
upset a ban imposed on the sale and distribution of the novel by
Postmaster General Arthur R Summerfield. The decision, which is

being appealed by the government to the U.S. Court of Appeals, tight-
ened the rules on the discretionary authority of the Post Office. Judge
Frederick vanPelt Bryan observed that Summerfield had applied tests

to the book which he "understood" the U.S. Supreme Court had laid

down in determining questions of obscenity. But Judge Bryan declared
that he had found no evidence that the Postmaster has the final power
to make such interpretive judgments. "Whatever administrative func-
tions the Postmaster General has go no further than closing the mails
to material which is obscene within the meaning of the statute," he
said in his opinion. "This is not an area in which the Postmaster General
has any 'discretion* which is entitled to be given special weight by the

courts. (To) interpret the obscenity statute so as to bar Lady Chat-
terley's Lover from the mails would render the statute unconstitutional

in its application, in violation of the guarantees of freedom of speech
and the press contained in the First Amendment."

It is essential to the maintenance of a free society," added Judge
Bryan, "that the severest restrictions be placed upon restraints which
may tend to prevent the dissemination of ideas. It matters not whether
such ideas be expressed in political pamphlets or works of political,

economic or social theory or criticism, or through artistic media. All

such expressions must be freely available,"

The New York Civil Liberties Union, which praised Judge Bryan's

opinion, had filed a brief with the court arguing that under the U.S.

Supreme Court's decisions it had been determined as law that the First

Amendment prohibits the application of obscenity to all but "hard core"

pornography and that the Lawrence classic did not fall in that category.

The jurist did not rule directly, however, on the ACLU's long-held

position that the Postmaster General does not have constitutional

power to pre-censor.

The U,S. Court of Appeals in Washington, D.C. issued an injunction
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preventing the Post OJEce from interfering with the mail of a film

dealer accused of mailing 14 films found obscene and objectionable.

The dealer, Wallace Hamilton, on whose behalf the Union filed a brief,

claimed the Post Office was interfering with all his mail, not only the 14

banned films; that the decision on legality was left to the discretion of

a low-ranking postal employe; and that prior restraint on his future

business was being exercised because of past illegal activity. On this

last point the ACLU brief relied on a U,S. Court of Appeals decision

in the case of the nudist magazine Sunshine and Health (See last year's

Annual Report, p. 10), which held that the Postmaster's orders must be

limited solely to activities previously found to be unlawful.

For the first time a state Supreme Court officially rejected the common
belief that links the reading of crime comic books and juvenile delin-

quency. Supporting the ACLU's argument that there is as yet no

conclusive evidence supporting a causal relationship between reading

such crime books and the 'commission of actual crimes, the California

Supreme Court declared in a unanimous opinion: "The record fails to

show that there is a clear and present danger that the circulation of

crime comic books in general will injure the character of persons under

the age of 18 years and inculcate in them a preference for crime." The
ACLU of Southern California had filed a friend-of-the-court brief in

the action, which set aside a Los Angeles County ordinance that made
it a misdemeanor to sell and circulate specified crime comics to persons

under 18, Additional grounds on which the state court made its decision

were that the ordinance violated free speech and free press provisions

of both state and federal constitutions since it was too vague, that it

denied distributors equal protection of the law by establishing "arbitrary

and unreasonable exemptions," and that it failed to specify "a clearly

defined standard of guilt,"

U.S. Posf OfficB CensorsAip. The ACLU testified at length

against a bill passed by the House that extended the censorship powers

of the Post Ofiice Department. Appearing before a House Postal

Operations subcommittee, board chairman Ernest Angell warned that

though censorship is "inherently bad," the pending legislation was

particularly dangerous because it proposed wider authority for Post-

master General Summerfield
—

"a public official with (a) notoriously

poor record of judgment . . The Union levelled three chief accusations

against the bill* First, the unlimited discretion granted the Postmaster

General to impound incoming mail by applying to such material the

vague standard of "the public interest" was "clearly unconstitutional,"

Angell said, in view of the Supreme Court's reversal of a Texas

municipal film ordinance that used almost identical language.

Second, the Union objected to extending the life of a 20-day admin-

istrative impounding order to 45 days. The Union said this would have
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the effect of destroying a business without requiring any previous hear-

ing and without any final determination by the Postmaster or a court

that the material impounded actually was obscene. In addition, the

ACLU testified, since there was no practical method of separating
allegedly obscene mail from the disseminator's other mail, he is forced
to expose his private correspondence to the Post Office. These provisions,

said the Union, involve questions of unlawful search and impounding
without a warrant in violation of the First and Fourth Amendments to

the Constitution. The Union's third principal objection to the measure
raised the general issue of censorship, "The powers of the censor are

almost inevitably abused," Angell said, pointing to the fact that in

recent years every act of the Postmaster in banning "obscene" material
from the mails and every act of a movie censor board has been over-
turned by the courts as violations of freedom of speech and press. He
suggested that instead of attempting to "evade" the court rulings that

have narrowly defined obscenity, such as the U.S. Supreme Court
opinion in the Koth case (See 1956-1937 Annual Keport^ pp. 37-39)j the

Post Office conform to such decisions. He further recommended that

if the criminal obscenity statutes are deemed ineffective, the Post Office,

like the Customs Bureau, should be required to bring an action in federal

court to condemn the material.

Angell also took the occasion to condemn criticism by the Post Office

of opposition to its censorship activities and of its refusal to accept

court rulings on obscenity. The Post Office, he said, "has even gone to

the extreme by attacking attorneys who have procured favorable court

decisions for their clients. These lawyers," Angell continued, "are no
more to be condemned than the attorneys for the Post Office who seek

to obtain an ^obscenity' finding as to material which is later found by the

courts to be protected by freedom of the press."

The first issue of Big Table^ a literary magazine published in Chicago,

was banned by postal authorities on the ground that two short stories

contained "obscene, lewd, lascivious and filthy" prose. The Illinois

Division of the ACLU believes Big Table is published with "serious

literary purpose," however, and defended the magazine before a Post

Office hearing examiner and has taken the case to the federal courts,

to protect First Amendment rights. The Illinois Division said the Post

Office Department "would do well to remember that its job is to deliver

the mail, and that Americans are free to decide what they will read,"

The hearing examiner, however^ said that although the magazine "would

not arouse the interest of the average reader in sex, it goes beyond the

customary limits of candor in literature."

The issue of alleged obscenity in movie advertising occupied postal

officials, at least one state legislature and newspapers (see below). The
focus of attention was the decision by a Post Office Department hearing
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officer that postcards with a photograph of Goya's The Naked Maja
could not go through the mails, although the Department conceded that

neither the card nor the message on the back were obscene. It was the

combination that officials objected to. The decision promptly raised the

objections of the New York Civil Liberties Union which said it involved

^'a grave constitutional question of prior restraint/' The questionable

nature of the case was seen in the Justice Department's decision not to

defend the Post Office's decision.

Foreign Propaganda, The massive censorship program aimed at

foreign periodicals which the Post Office has conducted for the last

nine years in the face of repeated ACLU protests may be headed for a

U.S, Supreme Court test. Previous legal challenges have been mooted
when, after cases were filed or scheduled for filing, postal authorities

released the material in question. Such was the case in a suit filed by the

Illinois Division of ACLU against the Chicago Postmaster, but a

parallel suit for damages against the official still is alive, thus making a

court test possible, but more difficult* The Chicago suit was filed on
behalf of Mrs. Helen MacGill Hughes, managing editor of the American
Journal of Sociology^ against Chicago Postmaster Carl A. Schneider

for illegally detaining two magazines sent to her from Prague, Czecho-
slovak Woman and Czechoslovak Youth. She demands their immediate
delivery and §1,000 damages. The legal action was unusual since it

made Schroeder a defendant as an individual, not a government officer,

on the theory that he was acting beyond the scope of his authority and
therefore could not have the protection of performing an official act.

The ACLU contends that no law exists authorizing the Post Office to

determine what is propaganda, let alone withholding or burning material

it has so judged. The aim of the suit, said the Illinois Division, is '*to

force federal officials to recognize their constitutional duty to deliver

even mail criticizing the United States and let each citizen decide for

himself what is propaganda and what is truth.*' Until last December
persons to whom foreign periodicals were mailed were not even notified

that the material had reached this country but was considered "non-
mailable" to them. In the Hughes case, the editor was notified in Febru-
ary that the two Czechoslovak magazines were being held and could be
delivered only if they were **not for dissemination" and if Mrs. Hughes
signed a form stating that she had "ordered, subscribed to or desired"

the publications. In her suit Mrs. Hughes declared that because of her

professional activities she may "disseminate" the magazines and their

contents. She believes she was put on the mailing list of the magazines
because she and her husband attended a UNESCO conference in Prague
recently. After Mrs. Hughes declined to sign the required forms she

was informed that her protest was being considered in Washington.
The history of the current case stretches back to the early 1950*s when
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security tensions were at their peak. Libraries and research scholars, as
well as average citizens, discovered they could not obtain publications
from behind the Iron Curtain to which they had subscribed. Protests
by the ACLU and other groups brought the lifting of the ban for
libraries and scholars and then for non-specialists. The last government
move has been the issuance of post card notices such as Mrs. Hughes
received to deal with unsolicited material from overseas.

Customs Bureau, The seizure and release by U.S. Customs inspec-

tors of an English version of Jean Genet's Our Lady of Flowers has
resulted in charges of censorship by the ACLU and a denial by the U.S.

Treasury Department that Customs officials practice over-all censorship.

The case began when Daniel Bell, a member of the ACLU Board of
Directors, had the book confiscated upon his return from Europe. He
was told, he said, that because the book was published by the Olympia
Press of Paris it was presumed to be "obscene," as were all other

publications of the same firm. Bell was shown a list of books by the

Customs inspector supposedly used a^ a guide for confiscation, including

Samuel Beckett's Molloy and J, P. Dunleavy's The Ginger Man. Follow-

ing a denial by Customs officials that a list of banned books exists,,

ACLU executive director Patrick Murphy Malin wrote an official letter

of protest to Treasury secretary Robert Anderson charging that the

reported ban on all Olympia Press books was an "indiscriminate" seizure.

"Exclusion of all the titles of a given publisher," Malin said, "inevitably

results in invasion of the individual's freedom to read, a right guaranteed

by the First Amendment." Malin also emphasized that the existence of
a list of proscribed books raises the issue of whether the determination

of obscenity was made by judicial decree "or merely by administrative

fiat," In reply, Acting Treasury Secretary A. Gilmore^ Flues denied that

the Customs Bureau seized all Olympia Press books, but did not answer
whether the Bureau maintained a general list of banned volumes. Flues

admitted that Bell should have been informed of his right to contest

the non-admittable classification on the grounds that Of^r Lady of
Flowers was a so-called classic or a work of established literary or scien-

tific merit.

State Legislation. Although Omaha's obscene, literature ordinance

was ruled unconstitutional on the grounds that its language was "vague

and uncertain/' a New Mexico state law defined pornography as material

"designed in its entirety to stimulate human senses in a manner and to

a degree offensive and corrupting to public morals." The new law lifted

the state from the ranks of hold-outs among states that did not have

an anti-obscenity statute on the books. In the reversal of the Omaha
ordinance, the Nebraska Supreme Court took particular objection to

the vague wording of a state anti-obscenity law which made it illegal
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to sell publications "which, read as a whole, are of an obscene nature."
The book in question was 'Peyton Place.

In Maryland, the American Book Publishers Council urged the
veto of a bill restricting publications to what would be considered
suitable for children under 18, The Governor signed the bill, however,
although there was no early rush of convictions.

Massachusetts passed legislation by a narrow margin setting up a
seven-member Obscene Literature Control Commission that would rec-
ommend prosecution to the Attorney General whenever periodicals
considered obscene under the state law are *'on sale or about to be
placed on sale/' The Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts and other
groups representing civic groups, church organizations and newspapers
worked to defeat the bill, but their ejfforts succeeded only in eliminating
phrases from the bill that directly encouraged censorship. Further oppo-
sition came, too, from the state Attorney General, who said that existing
laws were sufficient to prevent the sale of pornography, and from the
state representative who originally introduced the measure in 1957, but
who now said he believed it would impose unconstitutional prior
censorship. In neighboring Rhode Island, a Superior Court judge voided
the state's 62-year-old obscenity law as "unconstitutional" on the grounds
that the law was "virtually a carbon copy" of the Michigan statute
reversed by the U.S, Supreme Court in the 1957 Butler case. In that
decision the high court held that any literature banned because it was
believed harmful to youth also interfered with the freedom of speech
and choice of adults, A unanimous Virginia Supreme Court found the
stBte's anti-obscenity law void on the same ground, A public debate
on Rhode Island^s Commission to Encourage Morality in Youth featured
the secretary of the Commission and the chairman of the new Rhode
Island Civil Liberties Union. The former defended the Commission's
circulation of blacklists to book dealers and police by saying that
methods used in the courts would only flood dockets and delay justice

while more smut was sold and read. The ACLU spokesman pointed out
that prior restraint was no solution to a problem best solved through
education, good taste and the post-publication safeguards provided by
existing anti-obscenity laws.

On the West Coast, legislators in Washington, Oregon and California

scored mixed results in proposals to combat obscenity. Washington
state lawmakers defeated a catch-all measure creating a censorship

board in the Senate but passed two bills in the House. One measure
made it a misdemeanor to deal in obscene material of any kind and the

other designated prosecuting attorneys of each county to seek an injunc-

tion against such material. Defendants in such cases would be entitled

to a jury trial with a judgment by the court to follow within two days

of the conclusion of the trial, Oregon courts declared as unconstitu-
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tionally vague an anti-obscenity law passed in the last session of the

legislature, while in California state representatives beat down five

proposed changes that would tighten present anti-pornography laws
after vigorous anti-censorship protest was registered.

The Local Scene, Increased activity in Cincinnati has resulted in
seven convictions in less than two years under the city's anti-obscenity

ordinance. Much of the public climate has been created by the Citizens

for Decent Literature (see below) ^ a group that in the fall of 1958
sponsored a national conference on obscenity. The group believes that

although existing laws are adequate^ enforcement is frequently
''apathetic*' and the public is 'unaware of the severity of the problem/'
Two incidents in California cities illustrate various aspects of local

censorship. In Sacramento, six self-service newsstand racks selling The
Weekly People^ a publication of the Socialist Labor Party, were banned
by the City Council, In San Francisco, police demanded that a nude
painting entitled Venus be removed from a gallery window as porno-
graphic. The owner refused and the ACLU affiliate in Northern
California has expressed willingness to defend anyone arrested in

the controversy.

In another affiliate action, the American Civil Liberties Union of Ore-
gon protested the intention of the Benton County District Attorney to

"sweep from Benton County sex magazines that go beyond what is felt to

be the bounds of decency/' A contrasting view of local censorship action

has been submitted by an advisory committee set up by the Arlington,

Va, County Board to consider the wisdom of recommending a local ordi-

nance. The answer: it isn't wise. The committee said that although the

state law should be clarified and tightened by means of more precise

definitions, there was 'little or no advantage" in adopting new legislation.

The volume of pornographic material was small, the study concluded,

periodicals play * a small part" in the pattern of delinquency, parents

play "an important role/' and so-called *Voluntary" agreements with

dealers tend to become coercive. The committee urged more community
recreation facilities and a better library program.

Two nudist magazines which last year won a U,S. Supreme Court

verdict that they were not obscene still are meeting harassment in

various communities, Oklahoma police arrested two men on charges

of selling Sunshine and Health and Sun. In New York City, the

metropolis is being sued by publishers of the same magazines for

$2,000,000 damages for allegedly suppressing the publications after

the high court ruling. (See last yeai-^s Annual Report, p. 10.)

An end to legal action has been reached in the case of Lawrence E.

Gichner, a Washington, D.C, businessman who has written widely on

the subject of erotica, accused of violating a local statute prohibiting

the possession and exhibition of indecent materials. The seized crates
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of literature, figiirines and photographs were released by police to a
newly-established public foundation and in return Gichner waived his
xight to sue the Washington Police Department for illegal detention
or illegal seizure. The ACLU strongly protested the seizure of Gichner*s

- scholarly data and cooperating attorneys of the Union filed friend-of-

the-court briefs on his behalf.

NODL and Other Private Groups* The latest example of a com-
munity in which a list of "offensive" publications compiled by the
JSTational Office of Decent Literature has been used as the basis for

official censorship action is Watertown, N.Y* There, the local newspaper
xeported that a **quiet campaign" undertaken by law enforcement
officials has resulted in the NODL list being circulated to some 80
book and magazine dealers* The local District Attorney, moreover,
declared that under state law he is fully empowered to institute civil

and/or criminal action against dealers who refuse to comply by remov-
ing the NODL targets from the stands. Two smaller communities,
Valdosta, Ga, and Bay County, Mich., have abandoned the NODL list

as a guide to banned publications. And in San Mateo County, Cal., a
local group that intended to use the NODL list collapsed when public
claims of vast support were deflated.

Described by the Indiana Civil Liberties Union as Gestapo
maneuver that puts us to shame," a daylight raid by city police and
sheriff's deputies of Marion County, Ind. was made on 16 drug stores,

a distribution warehouse, a variety store and a book store in Indianapolis*

Confiscated were 1,500 copies of more than 70 magazines, many of
which are on display at newsstands from coast-to-coast. Behind the raid

was the Citizens Committee for Decent Literature, a mid-west organiza-

tion that is seeking expansion on a national scale. The action by the
group aroused the scorn of newspaper editorialists as well as that of
the ICLU. "Yesterday*s whole procedure," commented Ti?e Indianapolis

Times, **opens channels dangerous to the entire community. It could
logically proceed to total censorship of books, motion pictures, television—even sermons to force the whole community to conform to the

standards of a self-appointed few,"

TexthookSn A resurgence of attempts by local and national right-

wing groups to censor textbooks and other instructional materials has

been noted by several groups, including the ACLU, which has been
involved through its afiiliates in combatting local instances of attempted

censorship, and the National Education Association. Some of the vigi-

lante groups, espousing such themes as "common-sense economics,"

favor the creation 'of local textbook review committees which label

publications and authors as subversive, socialistic or communistic. Such

groups are also frequently ranged alongside critics of the public schools
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who urge a return to the three R*s without "fads and frills"—vocational,

office and home arts training. One group, for example, America's Future,.

Inc., has set up a textbook evaluation committee whose aim will be
directed particularly at history and social science texts. Schoolbooks on
these subjects in the East Paterson, NJ, school system were "cleared''

by school officials after 11 of the texts used were criticized in a book
by Prof. E. Merrill Root, Brainwashing in the High Schools. In Levit-

town, LJ., however, authorities withdrew two articles used in supple-

mentary reading by sixth-graders after their content was questioned in

an editorial in the National Review, a conservative publication.

Another group active in the stepped-up drive against certain textbooks

has been the Daughters of the American Revolution, whose members
have sought the elimination of various volumes used in classrooms. In

Connecticut DAR officials were refused a list of all texts used in the

state's primary and secondary schools and in North Carolina the legis^

lature killed a bill inspired by the DAR and other groups which would
have put laymen on the State Textbook Commission. The Commission
is composed of 12 professional educators who recommend books to the

public schools. Florida and Illinois were other stsz^s in which legislatures

defeated attempts to censor textbooks. In Florida the ACLU was injected

into debate over the bill when one of the housewives who was testifying

in its favor declared that a political science text she had examined
portrayed the Union in the role of **Robin Hood." And a state repre-

sentative complained that a high school textbook praised the ACLU as a
group '^dedicated to the overthrow of our government." The Florida

CLU fired off a telegram to the critic demanding a retraction, but none

was made. Neither have Florida newspapers printed the affiliate's denial

of the charge, although another Florida state representative did defend

the ACLU on the House floor.

Librarios. A flurry of censorship by public libraries appeared aimed

at the best-seUing novel Lolita (in Northern libraries) and at allegedly

pro-integration sentiments contained in children's books (in Southern

libraries). Institutions in Nutley and Newark, NJ. refused to buy
copies of Vladimir Nabokov's book and said they wouldn't accept it

even as a gift. The ACLU of Washington State met with librarians

and is studying the book purchasing policy of the Seattle Public Library

after it refused to buy the novel, and the Greater Miami chapter of the

Union termed "incredible" the city library's decision to restrict the book's

circulation after purchasing it. The affiliate said that since the book

was bought with tax funds, it should be available. A little work,,

imagination and publicity showed how a Menlo Park, California member
of the ACLU stirred officials of the San Mateo city and County libraries

to stock Lolita after an initial decision to ban the book. Richard G.

Gould said that after reading about the book's difficulties in Cincinnati
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in the ACLU's weekly news service, he inquired locally of library
officials and forwarded the fruits of his research to The San Mateo
Times, which ran a two-column story. In less than a week, both libraries

stocked the book in response to numerous public inquiries. In Cincinnati,
the adventures of Lolita had no such happy ending. The Cincinnati
CLU affiliate gave a free copy of the novel to the library director after
he claimed that budgetary problems were behind the decision not to
make it available to the public, but five days later Lolita returned to
the CCLU office with the explanation by library officials that they had
simply re-affirmed their original decision not to buy the book.

Pigs and rabbits were storm centers in libraries in Alabama and
Florida. The Rabbit's Wedding, a children's book about the marriage
of a white rabbit and a black rabbit, was removed from general circula-

tion by the Alabama Public Library Service Division, which lends books
to libraries throughout the state. The move, which still left the book
available on a reserved basis, was taken after complaints that the book
reflected an integrationist attitude. The children's story remained on
the shelves of the Orlando, Pla, public library system despite charges
that it was **an amazing example of brainwashing." As for the Three
Little Pigs, they danced into the racial storm after a Miami segrega-
tionist said he would try to get it off the state's bookshelves because
a new version involved black pigs, white pigs and black-and-white pigs.

The Georgia Board of Education voted to require a stamp of approval
from its literary committee on all library books after a Board member
warned that pro-integration literature was worming its way into the
libraries. The Macon Telegraph commented editorially that although it

favors segregation, it disapproves of the censor's stamp.

Handbills* A police ban on the distribution of leaflets by the So-
cialist Labor Party was condemned by the Cleveland Civil Liberties

Union as a violation of freedom of the press. Police had stopped the
distribution on the grounds that recipients were littering the sidewalk
outside the Public Music Hall. The ACLU of Southern California is

carrying to the U.S. Supreme Court the test of the constitutionality of
a Los Angeles ordinance which requires that all leaflets contain the
names and addresses of both the publisher and distributor. The de-

fendant maintains his right to anonymity is protected by the federal

Constitution, The atom age has spurred at least two prosecutions for

distributing handbills. In Champaign, 111. legal action against three
University of Illinois students was dropped by police after the Illinois

Division of the ACLU attacked the constitutionality of the city's anti-

handbill ordinance. The students were distributing a leaflet entitled

"What Can You Do for World Peace." And in Brooklyn, N.Y. the
Sanitation Department handed out a summons to a person distributing

material of the Sane Nuclear Policy Committee, but two days later said
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it would not appear in court after the group took its case to the Neu
York Civil Liberties Union.

2. Motion Pictures

Tbo Courts. Decisions by the U.S. Supreme Court, a Federal Dis-

trict Court judge in Chicago, and the Pennsylvania Supreme Court struck

hard at state and local movie censorship. Despite such reversals in the

courts, however, anti-obscenity drives were launched in several states

and municipalities, largely because of a sharp upsurge in the activity

of religious and women's organizations.

The high court wrote six opinions in unanimously upsetting New
York State's ban on the movie version of Lady Chatterley^s Lover.

The verdict was hailed by the ACLU, which had supported the case,

although only Justices Black and Douglas concurred in the basic ACLU
position that all prior censorship of movies was unconstitutional. The
main opinion by Justice Stewart explicitly avoided this issue, apparently

leaving intact the right of New York or any other state to. preview

and prohibit pornographic motion picture scenes. Although the verdict

was unanimous, a five-man majority held unconstitutional one portion

of the New York film-licensing law. That section bars movies showing

"acts of sexual immorality, perversion or lewdness" as being "desirable,

acceptable or proper patterns of behavior.*' Four other members joined

on narrower grounds. The majority opinion held the provision of the

law unconstitutional because it banned films which appear to approve

of immoral conduct but which are not in themselves obscene. "What

New York has done," said the opinion, "is to prevent exhibition of a

motion picture because that picture advocates an idea—that adultery

under circumstances may be proper behavior. Yet the First Amend-

ment's basic guarantee is of freedom to advocate ideas. The state, quite

simply, has thus struck at the very heart of constitutionally protected

liberty. (The Constitution) protects advocacy of the opinion that

adultery may sometimes be proper, no less than advocacy of socialism

or the single tax. ..."

The Federal District Court in Chicago issued a ruling that may have

wide repercussions in various communities seeking to restrict the

showing of certain movies to adults. As a response to numerous legal

decisions overturning outright banning of specific films, many localities

are turning to classification of films according to their "acceptability"

to certain age groups. In deciding that Chicago's "over 21" ordinance

was vague and indefinite, Judge Philip L. Sullivan declared: "A picture

is either 'obscene' or it is not. And this is true of the other standards

mentioned . . . None of these criteria can change with the age of the

beholder." He referred to U.S. Supreme Court decisions holding that

a censorship statute is unconstitutional if it is so vague as not to give
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censors a rational guide to action. This, Judge Sullivan said, was cer-
tainly the case with this particular provision. Judge Sullivan's opinion
was issued in the case of Desire Under the Elms, first released ia
Chicago more than a year ago, and given a ^limited" permit by the
six-woman police censor board after the Legion of Decency gave it a.

**morally unobjectionable for adults'* tag. Both labels are the equivalent
of "For Adults Only/'
The Pennsylvania Supreme Court reversed the obscenity conviction of

the operator of a drive-in theater who was arrested, sentenced to three
months in jail and fined §200 for showing the movie Uncover Girls.

The case had been in the courts since October, 1956. The state ACLU
affiliate filed a brief on behalf of the defendant. The brief argued that a
section of the penal law forbidding the screening of a film that was-
"lascivious, sacrilegious, obscene, indecent, or immoral, or such as might
tend to corrupt morals • . was unconstitutionally vague. However,,
public furor caused the legislature to pass a new anti-obscenity law
conforming to the Supreme Court's Roth decision.

Sfafo and Municipal Actions* A wide variety of gains, losses and
stalemates were registered in eight states where the battle over movie
censorship reached the floor of the legislatures. In Pennsylvania a movie
censorship bill opposed by the ACLU of Pennsylvania passed the legis-

lature and may become a ''model law" other states will seek to follow.
The affiliate called the statute "too vague and sweeping," and a court
test brought by the motion picture industry and backed by the ACLU
is under way. The new law is an effort to replace a pre-censoring
statute voided by the courts. The new measure establishes a State Board
of Motion Picture Control to decide what films are "obscene," but
it could also bar from movie houses or television screens any film

deemed "unsuitable for children" if the movie showed as acceptable
conduct "the commission of any crime or the manifesting of contempt
of law." The ACLU pointed out this could mean an end to viewing
Robin Hood and Tom Sawyer,

Maryland, New York and Ohio considered but turned back bills to
classify films for "adults and children," with ACLU affiliates active in
opposition. Movie industry spokesmen expect the I960 legislative ses-

sions in these and other states to focus on the classification technique,
Eflforts were made in the Kansas legislature to end the state's censorship
board; Minnesota adopted a law bringing films and billboards under the
anti-obscenity laws; in Virginia a test case of the state's film censorship
agency was begun; and in Illinois, in the face of court rulings, several

films banned by the police were released.

In two California cases, the ACLU of Northern California represented
a store owner convicted of keeping obscene postcards and film for
sale although the man said he was simply keeping them as security
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for a $50 loan, and the ACLU of Southern California is considering

filing a friend-of-the-court brief on behalf of a Los Angeles theater

owner against whom contempt proceedings have been threatened. The
exhibitor refused to" show eight films, seven of which were said to be
educational or experimental, to a legislative sub-committee investigat-

ing pornography. He defied a subpoena on the grounds that films, like

printed matter, are constitutionally protected as a medium of expression,

A Montgomery, Ala, movie theatre manager refused to show a film

because of local conditions that, for once, were not related to protests

over alleged obscenity. A* B. Covey cancelled a showing of The Defiant

Ones because of fear of what local segregationists might do. The movie
shows the escape from a chain gang by a Negro and a white man who
are chained together for much of the film. Covey, who said he had
fought back against censorship before, said that if it had not been for

past instances of bombings and other violence, 'Td have told them to

go to hell," But he said he feared for the safety of patrons after

receiving a telegram of protest from the Montgomery Citizens Council,

JLegion of Decency* The show business weekly Variety reported

that groups of Roman Catholic laymen, "and to a lesser extent the

hierarchy itself, are putting unprecedented pressure on state and local

authorities" to retain or step up motion picture censorship, Where in

the past such attempts were more often made "behind the scenes,"

Variety said, now "they're pretty much out in the open and lobbying

vigorously in the name of 'decency' and 'morality' and the safeguarding

of the young," In addition to its usual policy of condemning films,

the Legion of Decency also may be moving toward a more "positive"

approach of recommending movies it believes are particularly worthy.

Early in 1959 Bishop William A* Scully, retiring chairman of the

Roman Catholic Church's Conmiittee for Motion Pictures, Radio and

Television, told a conference that Catholic film-goers are urged to "give

positive support at the box ofl&ce" to promote the production of better

movies. Within a month, the Legion of Decency had recommended its

first film, The Inn of the Sixth Happiness. The Legion reported that

during 1958 every American movie reviewed was approved according

to one of its three favorable classifications,

Tfce Code, A West Coast Commission of the Broadcasting and Film

Commission of the National Council of Churches publicly condemned

the "inejffectiveness" of the motion picture code and the current em-

phasis on films for sex and violence. It promised to prepare a "program"

to "assist in creating better motion pictures/' The statement, which appar-

ently carried overtones of censorship and private pressure, was promptly

criticized by other NCC leaders who eschewed any threat of censorship.

Newspaper censorship of movie advertisements on grounds of ob-

scenity have been strenuously protested by film groups. The Los Angeles
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Newspaper Publishers Association, for example, refused to accept ads
for The Naked Maja containing reproductions of the Goya nude.
The Motion Picture Association of America rejected as "unthinkable"
a suggestion by the publishers that they be permitted to preview
ali such advertising. Chicago newspapers demanded that ads for Anna
Lucasta be cleaned up before appearing and The CoUmibus (Ohio) Dis-
patch warned that movie advertisements may become subject to future
"editing,"

3- Radio and TV
Equal Time* Congress passed a bill exempting radio and television

news programs from the controversial "equal time" provisions of Section
315 of the Federal Communications Act. The new amendment to Sec-
tion 315 exempts from equal time demands by candidates during
political campaigns "bona fide newscasts, news interviews, news docu-
mentaries (and) on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news events," The
Congressional debate on the bill showed clearly that regularly scheduled
panel jiews interviews were also freed of the requirements of Section
315. The bill, adopted as a result of a generally-condemned Federal
Communications Commission decision in the case of Lar Daly, a
perennial Mayoralty candidate in Chicago, continued the obligation of
broadcasters "to operate in the public interest and to afford reasonable
opportunity for the discussion of conflicting views on issues of public
importance,"

In a statement submitted to House and Senate committees consider-
ing the amendment, the ACLU warned against broader revision of Sec-
tion 315, proposed in the bill covering the actual speeches of candidates,

because such changes would not only sharply alter the radio-TV industry,

but change the shape of political campaigning. The Union supported the
exemption of legitimate news shows from the law and such programs
which did not provide 'use" of a station s facilities on behalf of a
political candidate. The ACLU emphasized that its interest in the
Section 315 controversy was based on a twin purpose—to achieve
"more access to broadcasting opportunities by candidates of the smaller

parties, and more broadcasting discussion by the candidates of the two
major parties."

The amended Section 315 overturned an FCC ruling which required
broadcasters who feature a political candidate in a newscast to give equal
time to his opponents. It arose after Daly appealed to the FCC following
a TV appearance of Chicago's Mayor, Richard Daley, at a ceremonial
function. The FCC upheld the demand for equal time, although pre-

viously the requirement had been interpreted to apply only to outright

political campaign speeches. The ACLU criticized the FCC ruling in

the Daly case. The key words in determining when Section 315 applies.
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said the Union, are "use of a station's facilities " Contrary^ to the Com-
mission's opinion, said the Union, *'that use' is synonymous with public

appearance, we believe a line can—and should—be drawn between
bona fide newscasts where a candidate's direct use of the facilities is

not involved, and programs—news or otherwise—^where a candidate's

appearance by length of time on a program or other methods of favor-

itism, amounts to 'use of a station's facilities/
"

Libel. A major issue under Section 315 has been the question of a

station's immunity from libel prosecution if it broadcasts defamatory
statements made by a candidate who demands equal time. This matter
was finally settled by the U.S. Supreme Court in favor of the station

on the grounds that when Congress required broadcasters to grant equal
time to opposing candidates but forbade them from censoring such
political speeches, the station was inferentially granted immunity.
Otherwise, said the Court, "all remarks even faintly objectionable would
be excluded out of an excess of caution/' The verdict came in the case

of A. C, Townley, an independent candidate for U.S. Senator from
North Dakota, who had demanded equal time under the law from
station WDAY and then launched -into a full scale attack on the North
Dakota Farmers Educational and Cooperative Union, including the

charge that the group was planning a Communist Soviet. The Farmers
Union sued for libel, but was turned away by the state Supreme Court
on the same general grounds cited by the high tribunal.

The ACLU had entered a friend-of-the-court brief before the U.S.

Supreme Court warning that permitting stations to censor political

speeches would open a Pandora's Box, "It would permit radio and tele-

vision managers to deprive millions of Americans of the right to hear

—

free of prior restiraint—the words of - candidates for public office, by
making such managers the final arbiters of the truthfulness, motives,

intent and fairness of comment of a candidate who may make a state-

ment which on its face is or might be defamatory/' Other serious eflFects

of an adverse ruling, said the Union, would probably be a sharp

reduction in the number of political broadcasts, coupled with a rising

ignorance by the population of key issues, as a result, of scrupulously

fair broadcasters who intend to take every precaution to avoid a libel

suit,

Edliforializing on fhe Air* The ACLU reversed a 10-year-old

policy in May, 1959, approving the principle of permitting editorializing

by radio and TV stations as a means of encouraging "the fullest ex-

change of information . . • in today's turbulent, complex world." To
deny stations permission to editorialize is not furthering public discus-

sion," said the Union in a policy statement. "It is, in effect, a blockade

against much-needed discussion/' The Union said that such editorializ-
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ing should be "clearly identified" as the station s opinion and added the
further condition that it be carried out within the framework of
general balanced programming, including coverage of the specific subject
discussed in the editorial.. *There need not be an affirmative seeking
out of an opposing view in every instance/' said the ACLU.statementj,
**except where the community concerned has no other adequate forum;
but it should be made clear that opportunity will be offered for the
presentation of a responsible opposing view seeking such opportunity/'^

Diversify of Programming. The ACLU supported the right of
the FCC to request station applicants for a description of their pro-
gramming. A new questionnaire by the FCC lists various categories to

describe the applicant's programming in the fields of religion, news
and public affairs and asks for the percentage of time devoted to each.

One FCC Commissioner, T, A. M. Craven, had objected to the new form
and the agency had asked interested parties to comment. The Union
rejected Craven's fear that the FCC was "dictating" program content^

declaring that "the mere requirement for * * . information covering
broadly defined categories raises no censorship question. The central

civil liberties concern," the Union said, "is that stations are not now
meeting their responsibility to devote time to discussion of controversial

issues and that the Program Service form does serve as a guide to
stations and the Commission to enable them to meet this responsibility."

Spectrum Allocation. Although the ACLU has long advocated a
study to determine how more radio-TV channels can be opened up to

meet the public's need for greater diversity in programming, conflict

between the executive and congressional branches of government have
so far stalled a step forward in the program. A Senate proposal for a
Presidential study commission, backed by the Union, died in the House
in the closing days of the 85th Congress when the Administration
supported a broader inquiry. The Administration made a similar pro-
posal to the 86th Congress, but that was countered by a proposal by
Rep, Oren Harris, chairman of the House Comrnerce Committee, to

create a three-man Frequency Allocation Board to be appointed by the

President as well as a new position. Government Frequency Admin-
istrator. Harris saw no difiiculty in getting information from the military

on its assigned space and how it is being utilized. This has been a
major stumbling block in past efforts to evaluate spectrum allocations

because space reserved for the military is a closely guarded secret. The
sole encouraging note was the report that the FCC which governs
civilian channels, and the Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization,

which controls military frequencies, have undertaken talks aimed at

"joint long-range programming," The demand of the ACLU, however,
is for speedy action to review the entire spectrum problem. Otherwise,
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<3eclared a statement by the Union, "we face the possibility of military

demands invading the space now allocated for non-government services,

thus cutting into the all too few existing channels through which in-

formation is funneled to the public."

Other Acfions. The majority of 15 Hollywood television pro-

ducers polled by Variety agreed that advertising agencies, sponsors and
networks no longer maintain the rigid blacklists which once were the

Bibles of the industry. One producer explained it this way: "I think

two things have happened. One, the whole situation has relaxed, and
two, those who were really unacceptable have dropped out of the

business/* The New York State Council of Churches issued a statement

during the 1959 legislative session expressing deep concern over the

influence wielded by the mass media, but warning that uncritical sup-

port of .legislation to curb excesses can do more harm than good if it

violates basic civil rights. The Niagara Frontier (Buffalo) Branch of

the ACLU commended Buffalo TV station WGR for "courage" in

presenting a program featuring the Soviet Ambassador to the United
States despite a demand for cancellation of the show by a local group.

The Ambassador himself withdrew from the program, however, due to

''^unexpected circumstances/'

4. Access to Govermnent News and Public Records

TAe federal Scene^. The Air Force and the Navy were criticized

for withholding potentially embarrassing information. Rep, John
Moss, who had authored an anti-secrecy bill in the 85th Congress,

accused President Eisenhower of flouting the law by permitting the

Air Force to keep secret parts of a report criticizing its missile pro-

gram. The President noted that the Air Force had made public a

37-page summary of the report and said the public interest would not

be served by revealing the full document. An accusation against the

Navy for allegedly '^screening, editing and censoring'* material came
from Comptroller General Joseph Campbell, the government watchdog
on spending. He said the Navy's refusal to turn over information to his

auditors could provide an opportunity to conceal waste and extrava-

gance, A detailed report by The New York Times on a top-secret atom
test, Project Argus, caused a brief furor in Washington, The newspaper
said it had suppressed the news for months in the interest of national

security but finally decided to make it public when it learned that many
scientists involved in the experiment favored public disclosure. Also,

said The Times^ it was faced with the possibility that other news media
would break the story first. The Defense Department called a hurried

press conference to announce the news after being informed of the

newspaper's intention to print it anyway.
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Following protests by Senators Richard L. Neuberger and William
Fulbright, the International Cooperation Administration rescinded a
"gag order" on communications- between employes of the ICA*s Indo-
nesia Mission and members of Congress. The ban, which came in the

midst of controversy over the operation of the Mutual Security Program
in Indonesia, was criticized by the Union as "unadulterated censorship."

The ACLU said it was aware of the "sensitive political nature of the

Mission and that critical public comment on American policy overseas

frequently assists Communist propagandists in their campaign to

besmirch our foreign aid efforts;" but, added the Union, the gag on the

Mission's employes and their families "so that their opinions may not be
expressed is a gross violation of the First Amendment . , . demonstrating
fear rather than faith in the basic democratic guarantee of free expres-

sion." After the ICA rescinded its ban. Senator Thomas C* Hennings, Jr,,

chairman of the Senate Constitutional Rights Subcommittee, announced
a staff investigation to determine whether any other federal departments
or agencies attempt to interfere with communications between their

employes and members of Congress,

Sen. Hennings introduced a bill that seeks to amend a section of the

Administrative Procedures Act to insure the public's right to know.
Hennings said the Act now uses such loose language that it is invoked
by government officials as authority for denying information. Most of
the new bill would replace ambiguous phrases with specij&c wording,

Tho Courts* The U,S. Supreme Court ruled in two cases that gov-
ernment officials were absolutely immune from prosecution for libel if

their public statements involved policies within their jurisdiction. The
decisions meant that private citizens could not sue for libel even if the

statements were false or malicious. The high court did not deal with
the issue of immunity for newspapers which print officials* statements
that later become the basis for a suit, but it was believed that in such
instances the rule of "fair comment" would apply. This would, in effect,

grant immunity for information media that reported substantially the

facts of the statement-

The Maryland Court of Appeals cited freedom of the press provisions

of the First Amendment in rejecting a special advertising tax on news
media or their advertisers imposed by the City of Baltimore. After the

court proceedings began, the city rescinded its ordinance and refunded
§354,807.09 collected under, the statute. The court said that a "single

in kind tax," such as that on advertising revenue, can weaken a news-
paper's power to disseminate news by striking at its source of revenue.

**A tax may be just as serious a restraint ... if enacted ... by the purest

of motives as one initiated and motivated by a hostile political leader."

"Right to know" bills permitting newsmen to study records and
attend previously closed meetings have made progress in California,
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Illinois, Massachusetts, New Mexico, North Dakota, Pennsylvania and

Vermont. Legislation was killed, however, in Texas, Arizona, Kansas,

Montana, South Carolina, "West Virginia, Mississippi and Wyoming.
Some progress was reported in New York in defeating government

secrecy when legislators voted unanimously to disclose the names,

salaries and duties of legislative employes* The vote came after news-

paper stories revealed that scores of political appointees were collect-

ing checks without apparently even putting in an appearance on the

job. In the Middle West, a Bloomington, Ind. Circuit Court judge

lifted his own restraining order on newspapers from publishing a city

annexation ordinance.

ACADEMIC FREEDOM
!• Federal, State and Local Issues

Nafional Defense Education Act. The ACLU condemned pro-

visions of the 1958 National Defense Education Act which invaded

the traditional freedom of colleges and universities from possible govern-

ment control by conferring vastly increased authority on the U.S* Com-
missioner of Education. The Union statement, signed by executive

director Patrick Murphy Malin and Louis M. Hacker, chairman of its

Academic Freedom Committee, declared: "Experiment and diversity

are chiefly endangered by the 1958 Act, not in its most publicized

loyalty-oath provisions (to which we are opposed, as we always have

been to such provisions), but in the broad wording of provisions which

confer powers on the Commissioner, The wording of such provisions

should be narrowed, and more effective consultation-advice-and-ajipeal

machinery should be created to guarantee for educational institutions

and the accrediting agencies established by them, their indispensable

-freedom to protect standards of admission and student performance/'

Equally onerous to the Union were the loyalty oath provisions of

the Act, which were retained after a close fight in the Senate. As the law

now stands, a student seeking a loan from the Government for educa-

tional purposes allied with the defense program must take the oath of

allegiance and also file an afiidavit disclaiming membership in, or support

of, any organization advocating illegal overthrow of the government.

The loyalty oath provision was condemned by the Union as an "unwar-

ranted invasion of personal rights" guaranteed by the First Amendment.
In the field of education especially, noted the Union, the oath require-

ment is "particularly offensive because it violates the tradition of

academic freedom/' The Senate action, which came after two days of

heated debate, killed attempts to repeal the oath provision based on the

grounds that it made students "second-class citizens/'
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Leading universities and colleges also opposed the loyalty oath,
several announcing their refusal to accept federal funds unless the oath
were eliminated. In addition to national ACLU eflForts to defeat the oath
provision when it was being debated on the Senate floor, local affiliates

of the Union were active in urging educational institutions and
students to protest to the U.S. Commissioner of Education and to
Representatives and Senators. The ACLU is considering a constitutional
test of the oath provisions.

Fulbrighf Awards, Elsewhere on the national scene, the ACLU
joined with academic circles in expressing grave concern over the refusal
by the Board of Foreign Scholarships, which determines Fulbright awards,
to confer a grant upon professor Bert J. Loewenberg of Sarah Lawrence
College. Because of such protests the Presidentially-appointed Board is

conducting a "thorough review" of selection procedures and criteria used
in the Fulbright program. The concern is three-fold: persistent reports,
despite official denials, that Loewenberg, a history professor, was turned
down for "loyalty" reasons without a chance to appear at a hearing
and hear the charges against him; the fact that the Board rejected the
choice of two screening committees composed of scholars who had
nominated Loewenberg; and fear that Loewenberg's rejection may keep
top educators from applying for Fulbright awards or serving on various
screening committees. The ACLU's major interest in the case came at
a time when loyalty was widely assumed to be the issue. The Union
urged the Board to "adhere scrupulously" to due process principles in
according Loewenberg a hearing. The Board ultimately declared formally
that Loewenberg had not been rejected on loyalty grounds. In a letter
to the Conference Board of Associated Research Councils, composed
of 40 screening committees, the eight members of the committee which
screened Loewenberg called on the Board to issue an "open policy state-
ment" clarifying any non-professional considerations which determine
Fulbright awards, "emphasizing specifically what criteria of loyalty if
follows and by what procedure it judges them." The eight professors
threatened to resign if the Board of Foreign Scholarships did not make
clear its stands

The ACLU of Southern California and the American Federation
of Teachers are backing a court test of the state Education Code
under which probationary teachers in cities with fewer than 85,000
pupils may be dismissed without being told why and without a
right to a hearing or an appeal. Probationary teachers in- larger
communities have these rights. In the small city of Long Beach,
however, three probationary high school teachers are suing for re-
instatement on the grounds that the local school board was "dis-
criminatory and unfair" in discharging them for not being "good risks"
for permanent employment. One teacher was fired for past political
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activities, according to the ACLU affiliate, and the other two were

dismissed for trying to save their colleague's job. Also in California^

faculty members at four campuses of the University of California have

voted to guarantee the privacy of their students* opinions from inquiry

by future employers. The resolution was adopted after teachers learned

that some .students eared that their classroom opinions on religion^

politics and public affairs might be used against them in looking for

jobs after graduation. This issue is being studied by the national

ACLU Academic Freedom Committee,

The ACLU of Washington State received the thanks of Obed Wil-

liamson who was reinstated at Eastern Washington College of Education,

after the affiliate's activity on his behalf. Williamson had been dismissed

by the trustees during a previous state administration but with a new
administration and two new members on the Board of Directors the

teacher applied for a rehearing and was reinstated. He charged that

his dismissal was a violation of his tenure, A Hunter College, N.Y.
professor was reinstated after he was dismissed in 1954 during an

investigation of communism on the campus. Charles W. Hughes, who
admitted Communist Party membership from 1938 to 1941, was fired

after he refused to tell a trial committee the names of other campus

Communists, But under a subsequent ruling by the State Education

Commissioner (see below) under which teachers were not required

to name names, Hughes went back before the committee and co-

operated by giving other information than identifying other Com-
munists, past or present. A successful appeal aided by the New York

Civil Liberties Union has won revalidation of a license for a teacher

who was dismissed with this succinct but vague comment: 'The Board

of Examiners decided that you , . • had not shown the degree of candor

to be expected of a teacher/' An annual report by the New York City

Board of Education on subversive activities disclosed that of a staff of

35,000, 126 were former Communists who investigation showed had

left the Communist Party in good faith. Of 13 teachers who were called

for questioning during the year about past or current membership in the

Communist Party, the report said, seven admitted past membership

but said they no longer subscribed to the Party*s views; two denied they

ever were members; two resigned or retired after being notified of

their interviews; and two interviews are still pending.

Sfofe Legfs/affon* Afiiliates of the ACLU were involved in

attempts by legislators in two states to undermine academic freedom.

In Indiana, Rep. Chester Franke said the Indiana state university

chapter of the Union was one of several organizations he referred to

when he demanded to know from the university president why **Com-

munist fronts and Communist-infiltrated" groups are permitted to

operate freely on the campus. And in Nebraska, State Senator Jack
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Romans attacked an assistant law professor by charging hini with
membership in the ^'notorious" American Veterans Committee and ia
the ACLU, Another University of Nebraska professor was condemned
as a twice-convicted felon although the faculty member had received
a full Presidential pardon on his conviction arising out of his status

as a conscientious objector during World War II. Both Romans and
Franke introduced strongly worded resolutions calling for an investi-

gation of the state schools, but both failed to pass. A similar fate was
met by a Texas legislative proposal that would have required teachers
in all state-supported colleges to sign affidavits that they believe in a
Supreme Being.

Allen Ruling* A legal battle that had begun four years ago finally

ended in May, 1959* The long court fight stemmed from a New York
City Board of Education resolution requiring teachers who were former
Communists to identify colleagues they had known in the Party. State
education commissioner James E, Allen's ruling that the resolution
^'engenders an atmosphere of suspicion and uneasiness in the schools"
was upheld by the Court of Appeals, the highest tribunal in the state,

after two lower courts had similarly affirmed his decision. The Court
of Appeals did not rule that as a matter of principle Allen's reasoning
was right, but that it had no power to overturn a decision that had
not been "purely arbitrary." The majority opinion called it "noteworthy,"
however, that no other school board in the state "has found it necessary
to conduct this type of investigation."

In neighboring New Jersey, the state commissioner of education
upheld the dismissal of a Newark schoolteacher who refused to answer
questions alleging Communist Party affiliation that were put to him four
years ago by the House Un-American Activities Committee,

Issues Within Bducafional Insfifufions.The American Associa-
tion of University Professors censured New York University and Fisk
University of Nashville, Tenn. for violations of academic freedom. NYU
was cited in connection with dismissals in 1951 and 1953 of Professors
Lyman Bradley and Edwin Burgum which the AAUP said were carried
out with insufficient evidence, without stating proper causes and without
a disclosure of the reasoning employed by hearing tribunals. Fisk
University was charged with a "serious violation" of academic freedom
by refusing to renew the contract of Dr. Lee Lorch, a former City
College of New York professor who had relied on the First Amend-
ment's guarantees of free speech and assembly in refusing to answer
all questions of the House Un-American Activities Committee about
alleged past Communist affiliations. Dr. George C. Ball, a professor at

Superior State College in Wisconsin, has been upheld by the state

Supreme Court on his charge that he was dismissed without having a
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fair trial. TJie court ordered him reinstated or given a -new hearing.
Dr. Ball was discharged on charges of inefficiency, and failure to co-
operate with the college president, but he said he was fired for his
criticism of some school policies. Ball's reinstatement was notable for
tt^e fact that the state's attorney general sharply criticized the dismissal
of Ball and said he would receive no further cases in which academic
freedom was threatened.

A recent analysis of the state of academic freedom during the
turbulent years of the 1950's has been termed "deeply disquieting"
by Louis Hacker, a board member of the ACLU and Professor of
Economics at Columbia University, A study based on replies by 2,451
social scientists to questonnaires sent out by Columbia Professors Paul
Lazarsfeld and Wagner Thielens, Jr, concluded that the majority of
college teachers had toned-down their classroom statements, stopped
political activity or membership in organizations and had otherwise
withdrawn from potentially controversial activities. Hacker commented
that an academic climate which had permitted almost 1,000 instances
of disciplinary actions mostly concerned with political conduct or belief
was made possible because professors had allowed universities to be-
come governed by "non-academic trustees and regents, legislative

authorities and an ever-growing body of university administrators

—

who both apply and succumb to pressures when times are out of joint."

Student Rights. The chancellor of the University of California
at Berkeley has upheld a ruling by the dean of students that recognized
campus student organizations may not take positions with respect to
off-campus issues. The ACLU of Northern California protested the
decision. Former California Attorney General Pat Brown (he is now
Governor) ruled that discrimination in fraternities with chapters in
state-supported schools probably is unconstitutional. The doubt arises

over the issue of whether a university simply permits students to

become members of such fraternities without granting any privileges
in return and whether supervision of the student group is governed
by persons having no university connection. Otherwise, Brown ruled,
under the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment a
state university without violating the Constitution could not give any
aid whatsoever to a fraternity that discriminates. The Indiana University
Civil Liberties Union also took up the same issue, requesting the college
administration to seek the elimination of such clauses. The affiliate

also proposed changes in judicial hearings for students livihg in Men's
Residence HaUs to protect due process rights. The Academic Freedom
Committee of the national ACLU adopted a proposal calling for the
"utmost procedural protection possible" for students facing expulsion
because of cheating. The recommendations were for confrontation of
witnesses, charges in writing, right to counsel and right to appeal.
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other Cases. Three California conscientious objectors were

granted teaching credentials after a state Supreme Court judge had ruled

in a fourth case that "moral turpitude" arising out of a conviction for

<lraft evasion was not sufficient grounds for refusing him a teaching

license. The applicant, Arthur Clark, was convicted after his draft

ioard refused him C*0* status because he said he did not believe in a

Supreme Being. A conscientious objector also ran into trouble in West
Branch, Iowa when the American Legion pressured Donald Laughlin

to resign his teaching contract, Laughlin, too, was convicted under the

-draft law- The Iowa Civil Liberties Union condemned the forced resig-

nation, but said as there was no actual dismissal, there could be no

appeal. ACLU affiliates were also active in Minnesota, where the Branch

•endorsed a mother's right to take her child out of school and provide

lier own education through a widely approved correspondence school;

in Pennsylvania, where the Greater Philadelphia Branch urged the

adoption of an adequate tenure policy for the state's 14 teachers' col-

leges; and in Cleveland, where the local group urged the state legislature

to give non-tenure public school teachers due process rights they now
<io not enjoy,

2. Pressures Arising from the Iateg;ration Conflict

The struggle over school segregation was reflected in universities as

well as in local school boards, in state legislatures and inside profes-

sional groups. (See also pp. 70-740
Rowland M, Hill, professor of English at Memphis State University,

resigned after he was charged with "disloyalty" for signing a petition

advocating integration of the city's public libraries. Seventy other MSU
faculty members also signed the petition, but the university president

reported that subsequently most of them have "voluntarily" requested

that their names be stricken from the list. The university is seeking

.an appropriation from the state legislature for an expansion program,

TJniversity president Jack Smith said he was "very embarrassed" by the

petition and added: "I've been against integration and always will be,

hut I recognize the right of others to think as they will." In Louisiana,

the cooperation of a Shreveport school board with the local White
Citizens Council has drawn the fire of the Louisiana Civil Liberties

Union. The ACLU affiliate denounced as a "suppression of freedom of

thought" a questionnaire aimed at public school teachers distributed

"by the Council. The questions sought to learn the teachers' views on

integration and if they supported the NAACP. The NAACP, meanwhile,

£led a. federal court suit demanding the reinstatement of six Negro
public school teachers who were discharged when the schools of

Moberly, Mo. were integrated. The suit charged the teachers were fired

-only because of their race. The six had experience in teaching of from
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one to 30 years. And in Virginia, a new color line was drawn when the
Falls Church school board refused to hire a teacher of Japanese descent
because of her race although a member of the board described her as
"perhaps even a little better qualified than the others." The rejected
applicant, Mrs, Yukiko Tamashiro, is a third generation American of
Japanese lineage who received her training at Wheaton College and
New York University. She is now teaching at a private school in
Virginia. Up North, the Indiana Civil Liberties Union protested the
transfer of an Indianapolis public school teacher who was transferred
^fter some parents protested she could no longer be an ^'effective'"

teacher because she was a partner in an interracial marriage.
A campaign of harassment against the Highlander Folk School, an

adult education school, started by an investigating committee of the
Tennessee legislature has been carried on by state and county police
and the local district attorney. Behind the ''intimidation," said The^
Nashville Tennessean, is the school's "candid advocacy of integration."*
The legislative probe was conducted under the guise of anti-commu^
nism, but the committee dropped charges of subversion because the
evidence was ''circumstantial." It voted to withdraw the school's charter,,

however, on a technicality. Nothing was done on that score, however.
Instead, county and state police raided the institution in August, 1959^
and arrested its 61-year-old educational director, Mrs. Septima P. Clark,,
on charges of illegally possessing liquor. Three other teachers were
charged with unlawfully resisting arrest. The three teachers are white.
Mrs. Clark is a Negro. A week later the district attorney petitioned a.

Circuit Court judge to padlock the school, which trains labor union,
officials in organizational techniques, as a ^'public nuisance," The suir
alleged that the school "harbors and protects" persons violating the
criminal laws of the state. After a three-day hearing, the judge refused
to close down the school but did issue a temporary injunction padlocking
the main building on the grounds that beer was sold there, without a.

license. The judge found no grounds for the state s accusations of im-
morality or the sale of whiskey. The school still faces a further courr
hearing, however, on the question of whether its charter should be
revoked-

A disguised legislative purpose has also been charged in an
investigation by Florida's Johns Committee into alleged homosexuality"
among the faculty at the University of Florida. Observers believe the-

pstensible aim of the probe was a pretext to deter racial integration.

The first Negro is now attending the university's law school under a,

court order. The Florida Civil Liberties Union, as well as the press,,

have condemned the state legislative investigation, which so far has.

caused the dismissal of 15 staflF members of the university, public school
teachers and state employes. The Florida CLU deplored "the unfairness-
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of the situation that will have been created if a single innocent person

has been expelled without trial before a court where rules of evidence

prevail, without the opportunity to be confronted by hostile witnesses,

without the opportunity to hear the evidence against him, and without

the opportunity to subpoena witnesses in his own behalf/' The Florida

chapter of the Anaerican Association of University Professors also con-

demned the investigation. A verdict by a three-judge federal court in

Arkansas brought only a partial victory to a Little Rock teacher and

three others who sued to protect their due process rights under the l4th

Amendment. B, T, Shelton asked the court to strike down two state

laws, but the court voided one and upheld the other. It voided a statute

barring employment of any teacher belonging to the NAACP, but it

af&rmed a law requiring teachers to list the names of all organizations

to which they belonged during the past five years. The statute is legal,

the court ruled, because it does not make past or present membership

grounds for dismissal or a bar to employment. Shelton had declared

that the combined ejffect of both acts was to force him to disclose

membership in an organization and then to deny him employment
because of it*

RELIGION

1. Chiirch and State: Education

Religious Teaching, The Illinois Division of the ACLU criticized

a ''Policy Statement on the Relation of Churches to the Public Schools''

issued by the (Protestant) Church Federation of Greater Chicago after

10 years of study. The Federation asked for community comment on

the statement before its adoption. The affiliate based its opposition on

the strict adherence of church-state separation upheld in numerous court

decisions, including constitutional protections for those who profess

no formal religious belief. Noting that the church statement regards

God as the * ultimate sanction" for moral, spiritual and ethical values

in life, the Illinois Division asked: . . What of the minority which

is content to find a non-theological basis for ethical values?"

Although the Federation endorsed the separation principle, its urging

that church groups initiate discussions with school authorities aimed

at "teaching the functional significance of religion for each grade or

age-group," was regarded by the ACLU as only "fomenting additional

controversy in an already-troubled area." In practice, the affiliate said,

a theoretical distinction between "permitted and forbidden religious

content" will either be submerged in sectarian instruction or will become
the basis of a "neutral" state-engendered religion. Either alternative,

said the statement, will result in unconstitutional conduct. The affiliate
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also countered the Federation's assertion that "people of differing theo-
logical understandings ... can agree on the many practical ways in
which religion functions in the lives of people; and that this way of
thinking can be communicated without controversy. . . Casting doubt
on this conclusion, the Illinois Division asked;

"Is it clear as the Statement assumes that Catholics would agree
that the ^consequences of faith in God' can be wholly separated from
how one practices one's faith in God? Is it clear . , . that Protestants
share Catholics' views (on) birth control, censorship, church bingo
or divorce . . .? Or that those who adhere to no organized religion will
agree on the many practical ways religion functions in the lives of
people?" Concluded the Divisions critique: '*We sincerely hope that
the Church Federation will urge its members to concentrate on religious
education in the home and church, supplemented when desired by
private or parochial schools. Under our form of democracy, here, not
the public school, is where religious education belongs/'

A test of religious teaching in the public schools of Dade (Miami)
County, which have long been under attack, has been initiated by the
Florida Civil Liberties Union in the state. Circuit Court, "The operation
of the program," said the petition by Harlow Chamberlin, "constitutes
a utilization of the state's tax-established and tax-supported public
system to aid religious groups to spread their faith ... (It) has resulted
in and inevitably will result in divisiveness because of differences in
religious beliefs and disbeliefs ... (It) eflFects an unlawful censorship
of religion by the authorities of Dade County and a preference of one
sect over another." SpecijScally, Chamberlin objected to the entire range
of practices that are the concern of civil liberties groups all over the
country. They include reading Bible verses, the Lord's Prayer and other
prayers; Bible distribution; use of school facilities for religious instruc-
tion after school hours; observance of religious holidays by appropriate
pageants of the three major faiths; the conduct of a religious census
among pupils; and the imposition of religious tests on public school
employes for both employment and evaluation purposes.

ACLU affiliates were also active in Ohio, where a successful protest
by the OCLU ended Bible study in the Ashland public schools; and in
Massachusetts, where a protest was sent to the school board of Scituate

which refused to charge rent to an Episcopal group which used the
school building for worship services. The attorney-general of Oklahoma
has ruled that under the state law and his interpretation of U.S. Supreme
Court decisions, the use of public schools by churches to conduct prayer
meetings or religious instruction during a school day is forbidden.

A major test is shaping up in the state of Washington over the

practice of Spokane of allowing public school students to be released

from classes for non-credit religious instruction held outside school
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property one hour a week, A friend-of-the-court brief filed by the

Washington ACLU assailed the program as "segregation of non-

Christian children" that would be equally in violation of the equal

protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment "as would be their

segregation in separate schools or separate classrooms." Non-Chris-

tian children cannot take part in the program, although all Christian,

children can participate or not, as their parents desire. The Wash-
ington Constitution, which is stricter on church-state separation than

the federal Constitution, was quoted in the ACLU brief to the effect

that "all schools maintained or supported wholly or in part by the

public funds shall be forever free from sectarian control or influence/'

Other objections to the released time suit were based on separation of

church and state guaranteed in the First Amendment,
In Wisconsin, a bill before the legislature providing for released

time for religious instruction was abandoned after the attorney general

said it probably was unconstitutional* The measure was backed by
Roman Catholic and Lutheran organizations, but opposed as a violation

of constitutional protections by the Wisconsin Civil Liberties Union,

and representatives of Jewish, Protestant and Christian Science groups,

Biblo Reading and Disfribufion. A special three-judge federal

court held unconstitutional a section of the Pennsylvania law that pro-

vides for the reading of at least ten verses of the Bible, without com-

ment, at the opening of each day of school. This first test in the federal

courts of Bible reading in the public school, supported by the ACLU's
Greater Philadelphia Branch, was brought by church-going Unitarians,

Mr, and Mrs, Edward Schempp, Permission to continue the Bible reading,

was granted pending a U.S, Supreme Court appeal by the school district,

(See last yearns Annual Repor p. 27.) The lower federal court went
to the heart of the constitutional issues raised by the suit when it

declared that daily reading of the Bible by the authority of the state

and of the teachers can hardly do less than "inculcate . , . various

religious doctrines in childish minds'' and therefore "amounts to re-

ligious instruction or promotion of religious education," Since this

religious instruction is carried on "under the aegis" of the state, the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania "supported the establishment of re-

ligion , , , (which is) violative of the terms of the First Amendment,"
The Bible, emphasized the court, is a religious work of religious

significance, and to claim that it is primarily a work of history, art

or literature "would seem to us unrealistic,"

Prayors* The New York Civil Liberties Union will appeal a state

Supreme Court verdict which held that the non-compulsory saying of

the so-called "Regent's Prayer" was constitutional. The 46-page opinion,

however, said that because the reading of the non-denominational prayer
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was 'mandatory" in the ^lerricks School District in Long Island, N-Y.,
the procedure was '^objectionable/' The NYCLU said it was appealing
the decision because it "does not scjuarely hold that publicly-supported
schools and facilities may not be used for prayer and other religious
devotions^ and because we feel that even non-compulsory regulations
pertaining to the saying of a prayer are unconstitutional/' The court
opinion declared that the school board "may adopt a form of prayer so
long as it does not adopt the prayer of any sect or a prayer sectarian in
concept and does not make recitation of the adopted form compulsory/'

In the Herricks School District, no student was permitted to leave the
classroom while the **Regent's Prayer" was spoken by a teacher or a
selected pupil. It was read with^hands clasped together as though in
prayer. The text of the prayer is: "Almighty God, we acknowledge our
dependence on Thee and we beg Thy blessings upon us, our parents, our
teachers and our country/' The recitation, said the NYCLU, constitutes
the teaching of religion contrary to the beliefs of the parents, students and
plaintiflFs. The School Board asked the court to dismiss the suit for lack
of sufficient facts and on the grounds of improper judicial procedure.
The Board, joined by 16 residents who approve the prayer, also argued
that the children were not compelled to join in the recitation. In upstate
New York, the Niagara Frontier (Buffalo) Branch of the ACLU won
repeal of an order teaching the "Prayer of Saint Francis" to pupils of a
public school, A complaint supported by a legal memorandum by the
Greater Philadelphia Branch resulted in discontinuance of a "chapel"
program in a Swarthmore, Pa. junior high schooL

Roligious Decorations. One victory (in Levittown, L.L) and one
defeat (in Westchester, N.Y.) were registered in cases involving the
erection of nativity scenes on public school property. Trustees of School
District Number Five, the largest on Long Island, upheld the action of
Wisdom Lane School officials in banning a nativity scene inside the
school. The district school superintendent, Fred Ambellan, said that
"while we have every intention of keeping God in the schools, we
cannot permit sectarianism—the advocating of a particular creed or
doctrine—to become part of the school system/' In Ossining, N.Y* mean-
while, a state Supreme Court judge upheld the constitutionality of a
creche on the high school lawn, saying it was "an accommodation of a
religious group . . . not per se unconstitutional." The New York Civil
Liberties Union said the decision will be appealed, to the U.S. Supreme
Court, if necessary. An inquiry is under way by the Minnesota Branch
of the ACLU on a decision by town officials in suburbs of Minneapolis
and St. Paul permitting branches of the Junior Chamber of Commerce
to erect nativity scenes on village haU grounds and on approaches to a

court house. The affiliate suggested that churches and businessmen could
accomplish their purpose without violating church-state separation by
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erecting the creches on private property, but the suggestion was rejected

by the young businessman's group,

Privafe and Parochial Schools. Three weeks after the Civil

Liberties Union of Massachusetts protested the free use of three Holyoke

public schools hf Catholic parochial school classes, church authorities

announced that leases have been prepared for the school facilities pro-

viding for "appropriate (not token) payments " The situation arose in

January, 1959 when the parochial school building was closed as a fire

hazard and the pupils and their teachers, who are nuns, were invited

by the Mayor to use the public schools until a.new parish school is

finished in September, I960. The CLUM said that although it has the

"utmost sympathy*' for the parochial school children, "it is clear that

(it) is a violation of the Federal and Massachusetts Constitutions."

Under Article 148 of the amendments to the state Constitution, cited by

the CLUM, "no grant, appropriation or use of public money or property

. - . shall be made or authorized . . • for the purpose of . . • maintaining

or aiding any school • . , wherein any denominational doctrine is

inculcated."

The ACLU of Oregon is challenging a state law directing that students

in the first eight grades of "standard schools"—the phrase includes

parochial grammar schools—^receive textbooks supplied and paid for by

public funds, A suit by Oregon City taxpayers supported by the affiliate

declared that furnishing texts to parochial schools is a violation of the

First and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution and provisions of

the state constitution barring state aid to religious institutions and the

use of public school funds by other than public schools. The aim of

constitutional guarantees protecting church-state separation, said the

Oregon affiliate, is that "it protects religion from interference by the state

and it protects the state from competition among religious groups for

public support and subsidy,"

Bus Test* The Connecticut Civil Liberties Union has published a

20-page pamphlet in connection with its campaign against a state school

bus law. An introductory statement by the affiliate declared: "Transporta-

tion of pupils has become an essential function of our public school sys-

tem; it is a large item in board of education budgets. To call it a health or

safety service confuses the issue. The real issue from, the standpoinj; of

the CCLU is this: can public funds be used to support any part of private

schools, especially parochial schools? The law permits a community, on

a referendum, to transport its children to non-profit private schools. The
CCLU believes that the use of tax funds to support such facilities for

such private or denominational schools constitutes a violation of the

principle of church-state separation.

School board officials in Jersey City, N,J- and in a Minneapolis

suburb have discontinued the practice of asking students questions
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about their religion. In Jersey City, an annual religious census was
criticized as an unconstitutional "exploitation of school facilities" by
the American Jewish Congress and in Minneapolis questions on
religious aflSliations were stricken from permanent pupil record forms
after a conference with officials of the Minnesota Branch of the
ACLU. The Ohio Civil Liberties Union objected to a ruling by the
state attorney general that employment ^ of members of a religious
order who wear distinctive religious garb in public schools does not
constitute improper or forbidden teaching of religious doctrine. The
OCLU statement, which followed a lengthy study, said that wearing
religious habits, in this case by Catholic nuns, violates the First Amend-
ment prohibition against establishment of religion or bars against the
free exercise of religion. The affiliate noted that Catholic authorities in
New York and North Dakota have permitted nuns,to wear lay clothing
while teaching in public schools and said the Ohio controversy could
be settled constitutionally if the same system were adopted. Also in
Ohio, Governor DiSalle is studying the problem raised by compulsory
education for Amish children. (See last year's Annual Report, p. 30.)
The state insists on the right to require all persons to attend high school.
A religious minority insists on the right to preserve its own way of life.

2. Church and State: The General Public

"B/ue Laws." The U.S. Supreme Court was asked by the ACLU
and its Ohio affiliate, to review the problem of Sunday closings under
"blue laws" that have become the focus of legal challenge and legislative
debate in many states. The request, denied by the high court, stressed
that since the tribunal had not declared its view on the constitutionality
of such laws and local ordinances in 58 years, the opportunity was now
at hand to clarify a confusing patchwork of legislation. The request

' noted that there was, in addition, a widespread non-observance of much
Sunday closing laws, indicating "both a dissatisfaction with the principles
behind such legislation and a clear lack of connection between these laws
and the public health." The friend-of-the-court brief by the ACLU and
the OCLU was filed in the case of Coleman Ullner, owner of a depart-
ment store in a Cincinnati suburb, whose conviction of violating the ^

Ohio blue law was upheld by the state Supreme Court. The brief declared
that the law "is a clear violation of the constitutional provision guaran-
teeing freedom of religion," resulting "in an illegal discrimination
between people of different religious sects." The ACLU and its affiliate

said that the law makes no provision for citizens whose religion requires
them to refrain from work on days other than Saturday or Sunday,
imposing a five-day work week that amounts to "economic discrimina-
tion," The same is true for those who have no formal religious belief.
The result, said the brief, "clearly aids the people of one religious group
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over another by giving the former an advantage in their pursuit of

economic gain. In essence, the state is imposing a serious financial

obstacle in the path of free exercise of an individual's religious beliefs."

The ACLU asserted that the basis of the legislation is religious, not, as

the state declared, a requirement that the people of Ohio have a certain

amount of rest each week.
A landmark decision in Massachusetts by a special three-judge fed-

eral court overturned the state's Lord's Day Act as a violation of the

Fourteenth Amendment, permitting a kosher supermarket in Springfield

to remaiti open on Sunday. After tracing the legislation back to 1653>

the court declared that the law furnished "special protection" to Christian

sects which observe a Sunday Sabbath, "to the prejudice" of religious

groups that observe another day. The Crown Kosher Supermarket closed

each Friday at sundown to conform with the Sabbath laws of the Hebrew
religion but opened on Sunday. The opinion said that the statute

"arbitrarily" forced the store to reniain shut on Sunday, resulting in a

deprivation of liberty and property contrary to protections of the Four-

teenth Amendment. The retail market earned more than a third of its

week's gross business on Sunday. The state has appealed to the U.S.

Supreme Court.

Although the federal court verdict in Massachusetts may be cited as a

precedent in future court tests, two states moved to tighten existing blue

laws. The New Jersey state legislature passed a bill designed to circum-

vent a Superior Court decision which ruled out an old measure because it

applied to only 18 of the state's 21 counties. The new statute would apply

to all counties except those which do not reject the ban in a referendum.

And in Pennsylvania, stiff penalties were imposed for violations by rais-

ing fines for first offenses from $4 to §100. In the first batch of convic-

tions under the law—^225 arrests by a Bucks County justice of the peace

who sought to show the law*s unfairness, the state Supreme Court ruled

that the "on view" arrests were illegal because the defendants did not have ,

a hearing or an opportunity to defend themselves. The Greater Philadel-

phia Branch of the ACLU opposed the bill on the same reasoning used

by the Massachusetts decision. A similar appeal has been made by the

Branch in the case of the "Two Guys from Harrison" department store of

Allentown, in which a temporary injunction against enforcement of the

law has been issued pending a decision by a three-judge federal court.

Planned Parenthood* The groundwork for a future challenge in

the U.S. Supreme Court of Connecticut's anti-birth control law may be

in the making. An appeal has been taken to the state's highest court

from a lower court ruling upholding the statute making it illegal to

prescribe and use contraceptive devices. The plaintiffs, who include a

Yale faculty member and three married couples, contend that the ban

violates their due process rights under the Fourteenth Amendment. The
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law suits were brought by the chairman of the Obstetrics and Gynecology
r>ept. at Yale Medical School, who contends that^the ban conflicts with
his professional obligation as a physician to give contraceptive informa-
tion; a 25-year-old housewife who maintains that another pregnancy
'Vould almost inevitably result in death;" two couples whose last
pregnancies ended in death and who contend that further attempts could
'^result in permanent emotional unbalance;" and a Yale instmctor and
his wife who seek to postpone conception until they are economically
able to support children*

An additional court action was begun by three New Haven clergymen
in May, 1959 contesting the law on the First Amendment ground that it

deprives them of "the right freely to practice their religion/' The clergy-
men said they are "bound by the teachings of the church and their own
religious beliefs to counsel married parishioners on the use of contra-
ceptive devices and to give such advice in pre-marital counseling."
The national ACLU asserted in a new policy statement that state laws

prohibiting the sale and use of birth control devices are a violation of
civil liberties. The Union said:

'TThe ACLU reaffirms its position that governmental restrictions on
dissemination of contraceptive information or on advocacy of contra-
ception, are violative of the First Amendment—including the guarantee
of the free exercise of religion, in the sense of free speech for pastoral
counseling of contraception. It asserts further that jrestrictions by State
governments on the sale and use of contraceptive devices are violative
of the due process guarantees of the Fourteenth Amendment, and
infringe upon the right reserved to the people by the Ninth and Tenth
Amendments to live, enjoy liberty and pursue happiness free of unneces-
sary governmental restraint/*

A major court verdict in New Jersey held that the state law banning
the sale of contraceptive devices "without just cause" was unconstitu-

, tional because it was too yague and ambiguous. The verdict resulted
from the prosecution of a leading Newark druggist after two plainclothes
detectives were sold contraceptive devices. Whether the decision will
result in an effort to write a new state law was not immediately known.
An apparent effect of the successful effort in New York City to make

birth control information available to hospital patients (see last yearns

Annual Report^ p. 33) has been to spur similar attempts in numerous
communities. In some cases, the Planned Parenthood Federation reported,
all that was required to achieve at least improved referral services from
local hospitals was an approach to local officials. However, in some in-

stances, public controversies developed, notably in Pennsylvania and St.

Paul, Minnesota. These were settled by compromises which seem to

have made the information available.
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Compulsory Worship. The ACLU of Northern California in three

different cases protested the imposition of religious services on unwilling

auditors. The sheriff of the Butte County jail supplied cotton to stuff

the ears of prisoner Donald Smith after the afliliate acted on Smithes

demand to await his trial in silence. Services are held in the felony

cellblock where Smith is awaiting trial for forgery- And in San Fran-

cisco, the affiliate objected to a judge's probation order that an 18-year-

old go to a Roman Catholic mass every Sunday for two years, on the

ground that the state has no right to require support or adherence to

any faith "as a condition of staying out of jaiL" Municipal Judge Andrew

J, Eyman thought otherwise, "I think the Civil Liberties Union is crazy

about this, IVe done this several times in the past and I intend to

continue," the judge declared. Judge Eyman was as good as his word.

Shortly afterward he gave a 24-year-old college student arrested for

disturbing the peace the choice of jail or probation on the condition he

go to his Unitarian church each Sunday for a year. The youth chose

probation but outside the courtroom said he did not think that going

to church "should be connected with punishment."

Ofher Issues. Among the major changes asked in the Pennsylvania

Constitution by the Greater Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU was

repeal of the requirement that public officeholders believe in God and

"a future state of rewards and punishments," The Minnesota Branch

of the ACLU successfully protested instructions by the state FEPC
that it was permissible to ask job applicants "Do you attend religious

services?" if the question is accompanied by a statement not^ to identi-

fy the religious denomination or place of worship. The Branch re-

garded the question as a religious test for employment and it was soon

dropped.

In other ACLU actions, the Oregon affiliate opposed acceptance by

the city of Portland of a stone monolith with a "non-sectarian" version

of the Ten Commandments that was offered as a gift to be erected in a

public plaza. The New Jersey correspondent of the Union opposed the

expenditure of the public funds of Hackettstown to help support the

local YMCA, as a violation of church-state separation. The avowed

purpose of the "Y" is to develop "Christian character and to aid in the

building o£ a Christian society." The ACLU noted that the definition of

"Christian" is at variance with the dogma of the Roman Catholic and

Jewish faiths. The funds were not granted.

3. Problems of Conscience and Religious Freedom

Milifary Service. President Eisenhower was urged in March, 1959

to recommend to Congress an amendment to the present draft law

permitting non-religious conscientious objectors to claim exemption
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from military service* Tlie law now allows prospective draftees to base

exemption claims on a formal religious training and belief which
includes the idea of a Suprexne Being. The letter to the White House
from ACLU executive director Patrick Murphy Malin said that although
the current law "recognizes the fact that men will in good faith refuse

to bear arms or to participate in 'any war, it fails to recognize . . . that

a man*s conscience, whether or not shaped by religious training or
rooted in a belief in a Supreme Being, deserves the recognition and
respect of the coxnmunity regardless of disagreement with the source of

his conviction* To recognize the principle, but to restrict its application,

in effect sanctions state-prescribed dogma/'
The ACLU declared that it was not asking for special benefits for

conscientious objectors without formal religious training, **but only that

their conviction be regarded as deserving of equal treatment/' The
proposed change, wrote Malin, "would assure that belief based on per-
sonal conviction, whether or not supported by a theistic philosophy, is

recognized as in accordance with the First Amendment/'
The U.S. Supreme Court has let stand a Maryland court decision

holding that the University of Maryland had the right to deny matricu-
lation by Kenneth Hanauer unless he agreed to take an ROTC course.

In another court decision, the U,S* Court of Military Appeals aJSErmed

the conviction o£ a former Marine Corps private who publicly criticized

the Corps for refusing to release him as a CO. The three-member
tribunal did not consider claims of conscience made by Peter H. Green
of Evanston, IlL It confined itself to the question of whether his bad-
conduct discharge had been legal. In a related case, the Department of
the Army reversed itself and granted a general discharge under honor-
able conditions to an officer who became a conscientious objector. Lt.

Richard Roark refused to wear his uniform or accept his pay. Initially,

the Army sought to court-martial him, but later gave him the general
discharge. Counsel for the Colorado Branch of the ACLU helped win
further hearings in the case of an Air Force Finance Center employe
who posted religious tracts on an office bulletin board, was given a
brief psychiatric examination, and then asked to resign.

The Atom AgB* The case of Earle L. Reynolds, who sailed with his

family aboard the Phoenix into the forbidden waters of the Atomic
Energy Commission Pacific testing grounds, is again on appeal. Rey-
nolds, a pacifist, was convicted originally but the conviction was reversed
on the grounds that a Honolulu federal judge had erred in refusing to

allow Reynolds to conduct his own defense at a jury trial. A retrial

resulted in a six months sentence. A second voyage to the same area by
another pacifist, Orion Sherwood, resulted in a contempt-of-court con-
viction that is being appealed by the ACLU of Southern California.

Sherwood had sailed in his ketch, Golden Rule, despite a restraining
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order, but the affiliate charged that the action of the AEC in setting a

"boundary** over 390,000 square miles of ocean was invalid because of

a lack of notice or an opportunity for a hearing. The petition said the

JHonolulu court order had deprived Sherwood of his '*right of movement
and protest/'

Cifizonship* Mrs. Robert C. Nagler of Kalamazoo, Mich, was
granted citizenship after intervention by the ACLU. Originally, an
examiner of the Immigration and Naturalization Service recommended
that she withdraw her petition for citizenship because she was raised

as a Roman Catholic but no longer maintained formal church affiliation,

xather than a member of one of the recognized **peace churches/* Mrs.

JSTagler had said she would refuse military service but would perform

work of national importance. After the Union informed the examiner's

superiors that formal **peace church'* affiliation is not required for con-

scientious objectors, Mrs. Nagler quickly was granted citizenship.

Huffer/fes* The Hutterites are a small Christian sect whose mem-
bers live in thriving communities in Minnesota and the Dakotas under

a religious practice that bars individual ownership of private property.

Through their efficiency and industry, the Hutterites have managed to

profitably increase their land holdings—a development that inspired an

attempt to write restrictive legislation in Minnesota and South Dakota
forbidding further expansion by the group. The Minnesota Branch
opposed the measure as discriminatory against the Hutterites. The story

in South Dakota is more complex. The legislature passed a law in 1955
barring the formation of new Hutterite communities and freezing land

holdings at then-present acreage. .Subsequently, the state moved against

one settlement charging they had violated the statute by buying 80
additional acres. A lower state court found that the law was unconsti-

tutionally vague and uncertain, but the state Supreme Court held the

lower court in error because the Hutterite charter was granted subject

to future legislative changes. Ironically, through a technicality, the

higher court permitted the sect to keep the additional 80 acres, thus

meeting a constitutional issue which Hutterites have pledged to take to

the U,S- Supreme Court,

GENERAL FREEDOM OF SPEECH
AND ASSOCIATION
1. Right of Movement

Passports. The 86th Congress, like the 85th, attempted to write

new passport legislation in the wake of the U.S. Supreme Court decision

more than a year ago which stated that Congress had not authorized
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questioning an applicant's political beliefs. (See last year's Annu^
Report, pp. 55-36.) The ACLU reaffirmed a position taken at that time
and testified anew before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee that
passports ought to be denied only in time of war or when the individual
faces a criminal prosecution. The Union declared that freedom of travel
is a constitutional right that can be curbed legitimately only under
"extraordinary circumstances . . . which clearly and presently threaten,
the continued life of our nation/' In the absence of a clear and present
danger, the ACLU said, "a person's beliefs and associations, no less his
intention to speak critically of any aspect of American life • . . cannot
be grounds upon which to deny him the necessary documents to travel

abroad." The Union disputed the argxnnent of the State Department
that the Executive branch of government has the power to deny a
passport under its responsibility to conduct foreign aflFairs, st2Ltmg
that "any purpose of foreign policy must not be implemented by
methods which violate a constitutional freedom/' The Union's testimony^
was made in support of a proposed law that would conform to civil

liberties standards, and in opposition to an Administration bill that
would deny passports to anyone who "knowingly engages in activities:

for the purpose of furthering the international Communist movement/^
Such vague language, said the ACLU, presents "substantial dangers to-

civil liberties" since although there are undoubtedly activities which aid
the cause of communism, "there are also activities of which no one caa
say with certainty that they are the purpose of 'furthering the interna-
tional Communist movement/ '* Statements which disagree or discredit
U.S. policy could conceivably be thus characterized, the ACLU said.

Another flaw in the bill in the opinion of the ACLU was its authoriza-
tion to use confidential information and sources in violation of the
Sixth Amendment. Citing the U.S. Supreme Court's opinion in the
case of William Greene (see p. 84), the Union urged adherence to the
due process principle guaranteeing confrontation and cross-examination
in hearings reviewing the denial of a passport, as well as in security
proceedings, A report by the Bar Association of New York City partially

agreed with the ACLU stand on confrontation of witnesses. A special

committee of the Association was divided on the extent to which cross-

examination should be permitted in passport cases, but agreed that some
"trial-type" hearings should be introduced where applicants could
examine government evidence. The House, late in the session, passed a
passport control bill barring the use of confidential informants, but
containing restrictive standards. The measure died in the Senate,

The ACLU reafl&rmed a protest made to the State Department by its.

Northern California affiliate in demanding an explanation in the case

of James Kershaw, a San Francisco theatrical stage manager, who had
been barred from accompanying an acting troupe to the Brussels
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World's Fair only a few days before their departure. No explanation
was given. The ACLU said the action violated the "spirit of due process,

which includes the right of the individual to confront his accuser and
answer charges which have been made against him,"
Upon receiving numerous complaints, including one from the

Greater Philadelphia Branch, the ACLU urged the Passport Office of

the State Department to discontinue the use of forms containing
questions concerning Communist Party membership since the U-S,

Supreme Court had ruled that there was no statutory grounds for such
queries- After some delay in which the government claimed the expense
of printing new forms was prohibitive, new forms v^ere^ in fact, dis-

tributed to most offices of the passport agency. The Philadelphia affiliate

protested the continued use of the old questionnaire in its city, however,
for as long as a year after the high court ruling. The new form was
finally introduced in June, 1959.

The Worthy Case. The ACLU appealed to the U.S. Supreme
Court a U,S. Court of Appeals ruling that travel restrictions imposed
by the State Department were a matter of foreign policy and beyond
the reach of the courts. The verdict came in the case of William Worthy,
whose right to a passport has been defended by the Union since 1956,
when the newsman visited Communist China and Hungary in defiance

of a Departmental ban. (See last yearns Annual Report, pp. 36-37.) Con-
ceding that travel was a right, the unanimous three-judge opinion said

that it could be restricted like any other right in the interests of others.

"A blustering inquisitor avowing his own freedom to go and do as he
pleases can throw the whole international neighborhood into turmoil,"

the opinion said. The court rejected the argument of the ACLU-assigned
attorney that travel to Communist China, by providing public informa-
tion and understanding, would really help U.S. foreign policy. The court

said: *This is an argument he (Worthy) should make to the President

or Congress." The Union brief had relied chiefly on the constitutional

argument that the correspondent had a right to travel freely and that

geographical restrictions placed on travel by the State Department were
not authorized by law.

Travel fo China by Newsmen* So far, only one American re-

porter, John Louis Strohm, has been allowed to travel inside China
by Communist officials. One U.S. author who was invited to lecture in

Communist China has been prevented by the State Department from
going. Waldo Frank filed suit in an effort to force the government to

validate his passport on the grounds that the restrictions are unconsti-

tutional and discriminatory. Frank was not one of a limited group of

^newsmen who received permission from the State Department to travel

to the Chinese mainland in 1957. The permission was extended for

another year for the selected news media.
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Pov/eU'Schuman Case^ A U.S. commissioner dismissed a treason

charge against John and Sylvia Powell, publishers of the China Monthly
Review^ and their associate, Julian Schuman, when the government failed

to produce two major witnesses it said could back up the accusation.

The trio had not been indicted. The magazine, printed in Shanghai,

had attacked U-S. policy during the Korean War, including the charge
that Americans used*germ warfare during the Korean conflict, the

government said, A sedition charge against the three ended in a ruling

of a mistrial when a federal judge upheld the defendant's charge that

headline treatment of his remarks by newspapers made a fair trial im-

possible. (See also p. 98.) The Northern California ACLU, in a state-

ment in which the national ACLU concurred, attacked the indictment

as a threat to free editorial expression and as a violation of due process,

2, The Vote: Minority Parties and the Right to Franchise

Reapporfionmenf* The ACLU, recognizing the need for reappor-

tionment of congressional districts as a significant civil liberties issue,

urged passage of a bill before the House Judiciary Committee that

would establish numerically equal districts that are continuous, or in

one piece, and compact. This would grant- approximate equality in

voting strength to all districts within a state* The Union*s stand

followed adoption of a policy statement by the Board of Directors

which asserted that to dilute the effectiveness of the vote is just as

serious an act of discrimination as total denial of the vote. Where
**total deprivation of the franchise" is the issue, "the evil lies in being

represented by one for whom no vote was cast/' the statement said.

*'In the case of mal-apportionment, the evil lies in being represented

by one for whom—in relation to over-represented districts—the value

of a single vote is diluted. . . . The difference is only one of degree."

The Union said it decided to urge action by Congress because the

courts have been reluctant to act ever since the U.S. Supreme Court

refused to intervene in an Illinois case in 1946. That decision has been
often cited to show that the question of reapportionment is "political"

and therefore not subject to judicial review* Without going into the

merits of the high court ruling, reached by the margin of a single vote,

the Union said the fact of a- judicial no-man's land * makes it all the

more imperative that Congress act to eliminate this area of discrim-

ination." The ACLU statement also emphasized the need for local

reapportionment by state legislatures as well.

Action in the states to win reapportionment of congressional dis-

tricts is up against tremendous political odds. Legislators are normally

among the last in line clamoring for a shakeup in the legislature that

could affect the "safety" of long-held seats. Neglect of the problem
in most state capitals is illustrated by California, for example, where
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a certain 12 per cent of the population can elect a majority of the
^tate senate; and in Connecticut, where an even lower margin—10 per
cent—can elect a majority of the lower 'house. In the only state in
xecent years where relief has been won—^Minnesota—^reform was
achieved after a federal court accepted jurisdiction of a suit but gave
the legislature two chances to rectify inequalities, Without enthusiasm,
the state lawmakers voted to reduce the gap in voting effectiveness

between various portions of the state from ratios of from 1 to 37 to

1 to 4 in one house and 1 to 5 in the other. The Minnesota Branch of
the ACLU submitted a friend-of-the-court brief in the suit, which was
tased on the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment
and judicial decisions which upheld the vote for Negroes in party
primaries and to attend desegregated schools. Parallel Federal District
Court suits also based on the discriminatory nature of existing political

xepresentation have been started in Florida and Tennessee.

Minority Parties, ACLU affiliates in New York and Illinois were
instrumental in protecting the right of minority political parties to
:^ccess to the ballot. In New York, the Appellate Division of the state

Supreme Court reversed a decision by a state official in refusing a place
-on the baUot to the Independent Socialist Party because of a minor
irregularity involving the signing of eight witnesses* statements on
nominating petitions. Both the NYCLU and the national ACLU hailed
the decision as signifying the need for a "thorough re-evaluation" of
the state election laws to simplify the requirements for minority repre-
sentation "and to eliminate the gloss of minutia challenge which has
accumulated by court decisions through the years.*'

Right to Vote* The ACLU recommended two possible courses
that would permit migratory workers aU the "rights to which they are
entitled as people in the United States." The suggestions, made in a
report to the National Advisory Committee on Farm Labor, were:
^enactment of a federal law governing absentee voting similar to that
formerly in effect for members of the armed forces, and special voting
provisions for migrant labor by revision of state laws, to permit reduced
residency requirements. All states require at least six months residency
in addition to minimum residency in local areas. These requirements,
the ACLU pointed out, deny migratory workers equal protection of the
law in the right to cast their ballots. The various laws also deny equal
protection in another pressing area, ^ the Union said—eligibility quali-

iications for public assistance for the aged, the disabled, dependent
children, and other categories of help which permanent residents may
-enjoy. The Union recommended an end to residency requirements

:altogether for public assistance or, failing that, an inter-state reciprocity

agreement.
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The Iowa Civil Liberties Union is involved in voting restrictions

uncovered at Iowa State University and the University of Iowa. At the

former institution, the affiliate is supporting a test case against the

refusal of the Ames city clerk to register students for voting and at

both schools it appears that a married student meeting residency"

requirements may vote but a single student with the same qualifications

cannot. The ICLU is investigating.

3. Right of Assembly in Public Facilities

Use of Public Schools. One of the few remaining California-

loyalty oaths not overturned by state and federal courts was reversed

by a Los Angeles Superior Court judge who ruled that an oath required
for the use of public schools was unconstitutionaL The test case was-

brought by the ACLU of Southern California^ which said the require-

ment violated guarantees of speech and assembly, reversed the principle

that a person was innocent until proven guilty, and encroached on the

subject of subversion in which the federal government had pre-empted
legislative authority* The ACLU of Southern California had refused as a
matter of principle to sign an oath as a condition for using the Los
Angeles High School auditorium for a Bill of Rights Day meeting.

The Freeport, LJ. Community Concert Association attacked as an.

'^insidious form of censorship*' the pressure that forced dancer Paul
Draper to withdraw from a scheduled recitaL The booking was cancelled

after the local school board indicated it would not permit the auditoriuni

to be used for his appearance^ The move followed a protest to the

board by the local American Legion post over the dancer's forthcoming-

concert and the receipt by the board of letters from 25 individuals-

expressing their objections.

Public Meetings* A convention by members of Jehovah's wit-

nesses was finally held at the Iowa State Pair grounds in Des Moines
after public and legislative protests caused fair grounds officials to-

reverse an original ban on the meeting. The original refusal was*

criticized as discriminatory by the mayor of Des Moines and an editorial

in The Des Moines Register called it a repression of religious freedom^

Another editorial, this time in the Minneapolis Star, condemned a,

statement by the mayor of the Minnesota city that he "believes in the

principle of free speech and freedom of expression • * . except for

subversives." The remark followed the granting of a permit to groups^

who had joined in a parade to oppose nuclear arms tests, but only after*

a municipal '^security check" disclosed that the marchers are not
"unwitting members of a Communist-front group/' The mayor had
indicated the permit would have been refused to the Quakers, pacifists^

and others if the parade was considered "subversive to the public peace'"
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as prescribed by a city ordinance. The Niagara Frontier ( Buffalo)
Branch of the ACLU met with the chief of BuflFalo's anti-subversive
activities police squad over the refusal by ojfficials to allow a candidate
on the Independent Socialist Party ticket to speak at Buffalo's Hadji
Temple. BuflFalo police called some of the sponsors of the meeting mem-
bers of a **subversive organization/'

Seeger Cose. Folk singer Pete Seeger's right to appear in the

auditorium of the Detroit Arts Commission has been upheld by a
Wayne (Detroit) County Circuit Court. The suit was filed by the

Detroit Labor Forum, assisted by the Metropolitan Detroit Branch,
ACLU. The suit relied on Seeger*s constitutional right to sing, -the

audience's right to hear him if it wished, and the public's right to use
public facilities on a reasonable basis. The verdict by Judge Thomas J.

Murphy upheld the petition in rejecting the Art Commission's argument
that the singer's "controversial" background might create "disturbances,"

He said that Seeger's so-called controversial past was irrelevant to his

intention of bringing "enjoyment to many, many people/' Judge Murphy
added that Seeger's concerts in other communities had not created

disturbances and that if anyone threatened to create a row in Detroit,

"the proper thing to do is call police and have them arrested."

4. State and Local Controls

- Legislafivo lnvosfigaf§on$*_ A California Superior Court judge
ruled that state legislators can be sued for acts stemming from perform-
ance of their legislative duties. That was the effect of a decision by Judge
Clarence Harden in San Diego involving a suit by a bar owner against

the chairman and sergeant-at-arms of an Assembly rackets sub-com-
mittee. Judge Harden's refusal to dismiss a $50,000 damage suit could
have wide repercussions in other ACLU actions where the issue of
federal and state officials who exceed their authority is at stake. The
Southern California affiliate filed a brief in the San Diego case, which
developed after the sub-committee forced the witness to surrender a
two-page document containing instructions from his attorney. The
hearing had been televised over local stations. The state Attorney
General had claimed that legislators, like members of the judiciary,

have immunity from liability even when and if their acts exceed their

authority. But Judge Harden ruled that the committee chairman and
aide must stand trial.

A trio of bills were defeated in the Illinois legislature that would
have outlawed the Comrnunist Party, revived an investigation of

alleged subversion and started a probe of so-called un-American public

school textbooks. The Illinois Division of the ACLU wrote to all

legislators that a bill creating a *'seditious activity and subversive
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propaganda" commission to study education, industry, labor and govern-

ment was "clearly unconstitutional." The Division said the proposed

measure invades an area already pre-empted by the federal government,

violates free speech provisions of the Constitution, and sponsors

"exposure for exposure's sake" in defiance of the U.S. Supreme Court.

(This statement was written before the high court^s decisions in the

Barenblatt and Uphaus cases, see pp. 55-56 and 85-86.) The textbook bill

would have authorized any group of 30 persons in the school district, or a

school board itself, to set a special committee to study any books

believed to be "antagonisitc to or incompatible with the ideals and

principles of the American constitutional form of government."

The U.S. Supreme Court applied to state investigations the rule of

pertinency it laid down for federal inquiries when it reversed a con-

tempt citation against David H. Scull, a Virginia Quaker who refused

to answer a Virginia legislative committee's questions about race

relations. The high court said the committee had not made clear how
its questions were pertinent to the subject of the inquiry. Among the

31 questions Scull refused to answer were whether he belonged to the

NAACP or associated with the ACLU or the Anti-Defamation League

of B'nai B'rith. The three general subjects under inquiry were the

tax status of racial organizations, school integration, and the unauthor-

ized practice of law. The unanimous court verdict, however, said the

committee had never explained to Scull how any of the questions put

to him were related to those subjects. This was the same line of reason-

ing used by the tribunal in its 1957 "Watkins case decision.

Righf ito License. The U.S. Supreme Court set aside a one-year

suspension from practice of Harriet Bouslog Sawyer, a Honolulu lawyer

censured by the Hawaii Bar Association for a public speech she made

while representing a defendant during a 1952 Smith Act trial. Although

there was no transcript of the speech, newspaper accounts said Mrs.

Sawyer charged that - "horrible and shocking" events were taking place

at the trial and that "they just made up the rules as they went along."

The Supreme Court of Hawaii suspended Mrs. Sawyer from practice

on the grounds that her conduct had cast doubt on the integrity of the

trial judge, but the U.S. Supreme Court said there was not enough in

the record to support the accusation.

The Florida Supreme Court has upheld the decision of a lower

court in dismissing a suit by the state to disbar attorney Leo Sheiner.

(See last year's Annual Report, p. 41 and 1956-1957 report, p. 22.)

The state had charged that Sheiner's refusal to Answer questions of a

U.S. Senate subcommittee on the grounds of the First and Fifth Amend-
ments was fraudulent and unethical. But the lower court held that the

state "had not met its burden of proving its motion to disbar by a

clear preponderance of the evidence." The case of California lawyer
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Raphael Konigsberg is still in its second round of legal action. (See lasP

yeat^s Annual Report^ p. 39.) Under an order from the U,S* Supreme
Court to rehear the case, the California State Bar again refused to
certify Konigsberg after he refused to answer an examiner's questions
about his political beliefs and associations. The ACLU of Southern
California-sponsored action is now before the state Supreme Court a
second time.

A San Francisco District Court of Appeal ruled that before police
could revoke the license of a bar patronized by homosexuals^ "there
must be improper, illegal . • . or immoral acts of conduct committed
on the premises to the knowledge of the licensee/* The bar license was
ordered reinstated. The ACLU filed a statement at a hearing on behalf
of William Walker, proprietor of a controversial cafe in Washington,,
D.C. patronized by members of the so-called "beat generation " Licensing
officials in the District served notice they intended to revoke the
restaurant permit of the CojSFee n' Confusion Cafe after complaints by
neighborhood residents that the cafe was a public nuisance and violated
police and health regulations. The Union brief was in line with its

traditional defense of rights of freedom and assembly to unpopular
individuals and groups. "The unorthodox, the unconventional, even the
radical, must be allowed to meet and speak peaceably without restraint,*''

the brief declared.

Ouf'Of-Sfofo Affiliation. A petition circulated by the Louisiana
Civil Liberties Union protesting legislative proposals to close down
public schools in order to avoid desegregation is still a source of major
civil liberties controversy in the state. (See last yearns Annual Report

^

p. 25-26.) The uproar continued on two fronts: a new law barring all

state and local organizations from having affiliation with out-of-state
groups any of whose officers are Communists or Communist sympa-
thizers; and a report by a state joint legislative committee that tried

to link the ACLU to Communists. The affiliation measure was promptly
denounced as "manifestly unconstitutionar' by the Louisiana affiliate,

which served notice that it would not comply with the law. So far
there has been no indication that the state intends to enforce the
measure or the LCLU's defiance of it as a test case. The LCLU said
that since civic groups with national ties "are not informed of the
membership of every officer and director" in headquarters and many
local branches, "it is obviously impossible for anyone to truthfully
attest to facts not within his knowledge." The law required that local

officers sign affidavits that national officers do not belong to organiza-
tions cited by the House Un-American Activities Committee or the
Attorney GeheraFs list of subversive organizations. The report by the
joint legislative committee was refuted point by point by the LCLU
in a 45-page analysis of the charges. The affiliate said the committee
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had merely warmed-over old accusations of Communist sympathy against

the Union which the Union had answered eflFectively a long time ago.

5. Congressional Action

House Un-Amerioan AcfivifiBS Commiffee. In one of the most
long-awaited civif liberties decisions in years, the U,S, Supreme Court
upheld the contempt conviction of Lloyd Barenblatt, former Vassar

College psychology instructor. (See lasP yearns Annual Report, pp. 41-42.)

The Union had carried this key case to the high court. The closely-

divided court held 5-4 that legislative investigations of communism were

proper because the national interest involved in the defense against

conamunism was greater than the individuaFs interest in not disclosing

his political associations. This broad interpretation of congressional

power to investigate where the national security is at stake came as

a surprise to civil liberties observers. While there was some doubt that

the court would concur in the ACLU's contention that the HUAC's
mandate to investigate *'un-American propaganda" invaded the First

Amendment, there was some indication on the basis of its recent deci-

sions that the tribunal would void Barenblatt's conviction on the grounds

that the questions put to him were not pertinent to the subjects under

inquiry, or were an invasion of the field of education. Instead, the

majority made these points: 1—First Amendment rights can be limited

where the public interest outweighs private interest—in this case the

international Communist menace which gives Congress the right to

investigate and therefore legislate to control the threat; 2—the claim

that the committee sought only to "expose" persons without pursuing a

legitimate legislative purpose is not supported either on the record in the

Barenblatt case or because of the court's lack of authority to judge the

committee's motives; 3—^while a congressional committee may not probe

the content of what is taught in educational institutions, there is nothing

to prevent it from questioning a teacher about Conamunist Party activity,

just because he is a teacher; 4—^The questions to Barenblatr and their

relation to the subject under inquiry—communism in education—^were

clearly identified, in contrast to the "amorphous" questions put to Wat-
kins, the defendant in an earlier test case. Moreover, the court's 1957

Watkins decision did not make the ETQAC's mandate totally invalid, but

simply criticized the fact that the committee's queries were not

"pertinent" to the subject of Communist infiltration of the labor move-
ment; 5—^granting that the committee's mandate may be vague, the

House gave the panel "pervasive authority" to investigate Communist
activities as part of its concern with the national security.

The dissenting opinions viewed the heart of the Barenblatt case in

a sharply different perspective. Said the minority: "If the issue were

merely whether Congress intended to allow an investigation of com-
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munism . . . it may well be that we could hold the data cited by the
court sufficient to support a finding of intent . . . There are, of course,
cases suggesting that a law which primarily regulates conduct but which
might also indirectly affect speech can be upheld if the effect on speech
is minor ia relation to the need for control of the conduct. . . . (But)
neither of these cases, nor any others, can be read as allowing legislative
bodies to pass laws abridging freedom of speech, press and association
merely because of hostility to views peacefully expressed in a place where
the speaker had a right to be." The Committee's mandate, "on its face
and as here applied, since it attempts inquiry into beliefs, not action

—

ideas and associations, not conduct, does just that . . . (The) court . . .

fails to see what is here for all to see—that exposure and punishment is

the aim of this conamittee and the reason for its existence. To deny this
aim is to ignore the committee's own claims and the reports it has issued
ever since it was established. , .

Wilkinson Cose. The suit of Frank Wilkinson, now before the
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, was distinguished from the Barenblatt
case in an ACLU brief which pointed out that Wilkinson had not been
subpoenaed until the HUAC discovered that he had arrived in Atlanta
to organize public opposition to the committee's hearings into alleged
Communist influence in the South. Wilkinson's activity, said the Union,
was a perfectly proper exercise of the right of the people to petition
the government for redress of grievances—a right protected by the Ninth
Amendment. The brief also cited provisions of the First and Fourteenth
Amendments that had been quoted in the Barenblatt case referring to
the free speech and due process violations of the HUAC. Supporting
Wilkinson s rights as a "lobbyist** the ACLU drew a parallel between
his actb/ity and those of a regular, registered lobbyist who is protected
by court decisions from requiring to tell a congressional committee the
recipients of his propaganda.

In the states, court suits and contempt violations prompted by various
local appearances of the much-traveled HUAC continued to occupy
ACLU affiliates. The ACLU of Northern California is defending Louis
Earl Hartman, a San Francisco radio personality, who was convicted of
contempt after refusing to answer the committee's questions. The
Southern California affiliate won U.S. Supreme Court review of the
dismissal of two former Los Angeles County social workers who refused
to reply to HUAC questions and is defending a newspaper reporter and
a plumber who challenged coxnmittee subpoenas on the grounds that
its mandate is unconstitutional. The Northern and Southern California
affiliates have been active on behalf of a reported 110 teachers whose
names the HUAC sought to turn over to local school boards. The ACLU
of Southern California filed a petition in Federal District Court in Los
Angeles declaring that if the school boards are given the teachers' names
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and other information they "will suffer irreparable injury and have no
adequate reniedy at law*" Much of the committee's information, added
the petition, is "unsworn . • . data from unidentified informants concern-
ing the political and social beliefs, opinions and associations . . . which
are entirely lawful and protected by the First Amendment/' The legal
action is an outgrowth of an earlier suit by the aflSliate challenging the
HUAC's right to investigate state education, which played a role in a
decision by the committee to postpone indefinitely public hearings.
The Illinois Division of the ACLU criticized as a violation of consti-

tutional liberties HUAC subpoenas issued to two persons who attacked
Chicago hearings in a leaflet. The Division also supplied counsel to a
University of Chicago student who refused, on First Amendment
grounds, to answer questions put to him by the committee.

In Connecticut, an arbitrator ruled that an employe of the Singer
Manufacturing Co. was entitled to his job back after he was fired in
1956 for pleading the Fifth Amendment before the HUAC. The arbi-
trator said * no question of loyalty was involved'* and that '^taking
advantage of the Fifth Amendment is not a crime/' In addition, after
having long been denied unemployment insurance benefits, the employe
was granted the benefits by state officials.

Congress vs, fho Court. The mood of Congress was far less

antagonistic toward the U.S. Supreme Court. Markedly toned down were
the once-bitter debates which greeted controversial opinions by the
tribunal. The reasons were two-fold: less antagonism by critics of. the
court over its decisions in the loyalty-security and race relations fields,

and better organization by friends of the court against eJSForts to reverse
the effect of sensitive verdicts. The simmering controversy, however,
was not without legislative attempts to nullify or weaken high court
verdicts involving the Smith Act's prohibition of advocacy of revolution,
federal employe security program, passport* applications, deportable
aliens and the validity of state sedition laws. All such legislative pro-
posals were opposed by the ACLU in testimony before the Senate
Internal Security Sub-Committee on the grounds that they "merely
promote the comfortable illusion of real security (while) diverting our
energies from the arduous economic, jpoHtical and other activities in the
fields of foreign relations and domestic affairs in which our only true
security in the perilous future lies.

"The best possible protection," declared the ACLU, **for our security
is scrupulous observance of our constitutional guarantees. . . . Govern-
ment devotion to free speech, due process and equal protection of the
laws—not their restriction or neglect—inspires loyalty to the Govern-
ment in the minds and hearts of (Americans) . . . and gains the con-
fidence of uncommitted peoples." A bill which passed the House but
died in the Senate permitted the states to enforce their own laws against
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sedition. This bill, backed by the Justice Department and opposed by
the ACLU, would overturn the court's decision in the Steve Nelson
case, (See last yearns Annual Report^ pp. 43-44 and also Uphaus case on

pp. 85-86.) ^

American Bar Ass'n vs. fhe Court. The American Civil Liberties

Union criticized as "unprofessional and irresponsible" the adoption by
the House of Delegates of the American Bar Association of a series of

recommendations widely interpreted as an attack on the U*S. Supreme
Court. The recommendations asked Congress to pass a series of bills

that would reverse high court rulings in the loyalty-security field. The
ACLU cited'the following paragraph of the report of the ABA's Special

Committee on Communist Tactics, Strategy and Objectives as an ex-

ample of what it was objecting to: "The paralysis of our internal security

grows largely from construction and interpretation centering around
technicalities growing from our judicial process."

The reference to due process guarantees as "technicalities," com-
mented the Union, "is certainly unprofessional and shows surprising

disregard for \ * . the Bill of Rights. To state that our internal security

is paralyzed is patently absurd." Such a conclusion is "near-hysterical,"

the statement added, and "unworthy of the standards of professional

ethics." A ten-page analysis of the ABA committee's recommendations

by the Union said they had done a disservice to the internal security

of our country, the rights of the people within it, and the concept of

equal justice under law as enunciated by the U.S. Supreme Court. The
approach of the ABA, said the ACLU, reveals "an essentially negative

concept of national security, an approach which has produced such sharp

criticism of the various federal security programs/'

The Smith Act* Although convictions and prosecutions of Com-
munist Party leaders under the Smith Act have been reversed or dropped
in every state in which they took place except Colorado, attention shifted

to the membership clause of the Act, under which two Party leaders have

been convicted. The clause makes it a crime knowingly to be a member of

a party that teaches and advocates forcible overthrow of the government.

The case furthest advanced in the courts is that of Junius Irving Scales,

former Carolinas chairman of the Party. Scales was originally convicted

under the membership clause but the U.S. Supreme Court overturned

the verdict on the grounds that several government witnesses had a

record of unreliability in other cases. After a second conviction the high

court heard argument but ordered reargument on certain constitutional

questions involved in the membership clause of the Smith Act. Seventeen

other Party leaders also face legal action under the clause, although in

some cases the indictments have been inactive for some time. Among
those convicted under the membership clause are the former upstate
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New York chairman, John Francis Noto, and ex-secretary of the Party
in Illinois, Claude Lightfoot. Future action awaits the outcome of the
Scales case. The ACLU filed a brief in the Scales case declaring that his
conviction "cannot stand without violating the First Amendment. The
emphasis is on what the defendant thinks, rather than does," the brief
continued. "Since the crux of the crime is association with groups advocat-
ing violent revolution, the danger is great that convictions will be based
not on the acts or even the state of mind of the defendant, but rather
the general antipathy towards those with whom he has associated. How
can membership in a group advocating violent overthrow unaccompa-
nied by any overt act, even when coupled with guilty knowledge and
intent, create a clear and present danger?," asked the ACLU.

In Colorado, meanwhile, a Federal District Court jury convicted
seven defendants under the general application of the Smith Act, making
it a crime to conspire to advocate overthrow of the government.

Congress. The House passed a bill redefining the word "organize"
in the Smith Act to nullify the 1957 U.S. Supreme Court decision
freeing five California Communist leaders and ordering new trials for
nine others, who were later released. (See last year's Annual Report,
•pp. 44-45.) The House bill was virtually the same as one passed in the"
85th Congress and which died in the Senate in the closing days of the
session; the Senate did not act in the 86th session. The ACLU opposed
this latest proposal, as it did a companion Senate measure that would
have toughened the Smith Act by prohibiting advocacy "without regard
to the immediate probable effect of such action."

The pre-emption doctrine enunciated by the high court in its 1956
reversal of Pennsylvania Communist Steve Nelson's conviction under
state sedition laws was cited by the Supreme Court of Louisiana in
granting an appeal by Junesh Jenkins. Jenkins was tried and convicted
under the state's Subversive Activities Law. His case was supported by
the Louisiana Civil Liberties Union, which filed a brief in the case stress-
ing the pre-emption doctrine. (See also Uphaus decision on pp. 85-86.)

LABOR
Congress. A new labor reform bill, the first general labor legisla-

tion since passage of the Taft-Hartley law, was adopted after consider-
able controversy. Approval of the stamte came as the ACLU, reversing
a seven-year policy in support of union self-regulation, adopted a new
policy statement urging federal legislation to insure internal union
democracy. The Union coupled its call for a moderate measure with a
warning that "government intervention, here or elsewhere, is a necessary
evil" prompted by the need for a "bill of rights" for union members.
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"Self-regulation alone cannot adequately protect the democratic rights

of members within unions/* the ACLU declared.

The Union statement said that the need for legislation grows out of

the failure of union constitutions to protect the First Amendment rights

of freedom of speech, press and assembly by expressly forbidding, in

many cases, distribution of circulars or the organizing of opposition

groups within the union* In addition, said the policy declaration, "few
courts frankly repudiate the oppressive use of such clauses and openly

protect the civil liberties of union members/' In describing the essentials

of a legislative *'bill of rights" for union members, the ACLU made these

points: First, every worker should have the right to participate fully in

determining the policy of the union which represents him, including the

right to full and equal membership, the tight to criticize union oflicers

and policies, the right to free and open elections, and the right to a

financial accounting for union affairs. Second, every worker is entitled

to equal treatment by the union, including protection against railroading

or discrimination by a majority against a minority. Finally, every'mem-
ber, before being subjected to penalties, is entitled to a full and fair

hearing before an unbiased tribunal with the right to an appeal. "A
clear declaration of First Amendment rights for union members," said

the ACLU statement, '*is one of the most significant contributions the

law can make to union democracy. It strengthens the law at its weakest

point and protects the most basic rights of union citizenship/*

The policy statement took exception as a violation of Fifth Amend-
ment protections against self-incrimination, to the requirement that

union of&cials and employers must report conflicts of interest and their

financial transactions or suffer criminal penalties. The Union said that

constitutional rights should not be sacrificed, even though it creates

statutory rights for union members. The solution to this "admittedly

difficult problem," the statement said, should "at least avoid an explicit

compulsion to confess criminal conduct." While agreeing with certain

safeguards for free and unfettered union elections, the Union criticized

other sections of the law as infringements on civil liberties. Among these

provisions was a prohibition against using union funds in such balloting.

The ACLU said that although the aim was to prevent incumbent officers

from increasing their advantage over electoral opponents, the provision

might have the effect of cutting off the main resources of a rebel group

by cutting off campaign contributions from their local unions, which

probably are their greatest source of strength.

Other highlights of the legislation on which the Union policy state-

ment commented were: the disqualification of ex-felonists from union

office for five years was termed discriminatory against persons "who

have paid their debt to society" and who might otherwise be "perfectly

suitable candidates;" a similar five-year ban against ex-Communists
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from holding union posts "'shrink the very democratic process the legis-

lation is designed to further" and may also serve to "close the door
to individual reform;** an 18-month limit on trusteeships unless further
extended by court order was praised as a "substantial contribution to
union democracy;" and the elimination of the existing requirement that
union officials seeking to use the National Labor Relations Board sign
non-Communist affidavits was also hailed by the Union, which has long
maintained its opposition to such oaths as a denial of freedom of
association and conscience protected by the First Amendment,

Government Workers. A year-long study by the Labor Commit-
tee of the ACLU has resulted in adoption by the Board of Directors of
a major policy statement upholding the right of government employes
to form ox join labor organizations of their own choosing. In addition,
the statement declared that there should be no blanket prohibition
against the right to strike by government workers and that union shop
agreements in government employment raise no violation of civil

liberties. The policy statement emphasized it was commenting only on
the civil liberties questions involved in the unionization of public
employes, not endorsing the wisdom of self-organization itself. Rejecting
the argument that a possible conflict of loyalties might affect the job
performance of a goverjoment worker who is also a union member, the
ACLU noted that such an evaluation, largely subjective, would be made
by officials of * widely varying competence." To allow such an "essential

civil liberty as freedom of association to be dependent on the orientation
of a single individual is fraught with danger," the Union warned. The
statement said that the solution of a possible conflict of loyalties should
rest on ^'objectively observable misconduct," and on vigorous attempts at

intelligent recmitment policies coupled with education towards a greater
understanding of "departmental goals and values."

On the right-to-strike issue, the ACLU said that a complete ban
should be in force only where "maintenance of uninterrupted service is

essential to the community/' Even in such cases, continued the statement,
limitations on the right to strike should be dependent on the availability

of effective grievance machinery, including last-step arbitration; and
provisions for a fact-finding board to assure "informed consideration"

of issues that, in other circvunstances, might be fought out through a
strike.

The ACLU statement discussed the competing free association argu-
ments raised by the union shop but concluded that since the Taft-Hartley
law does not bar such agreements, and since the ACLU itself has no
objection to the union shop in private employment, such agreements
in government employ do not involve a violation of civil liberties. The
ACLU opposes a union shop or any union activity where membership
is closed on account of race, creed, color or place of national origin.
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MM Dispufo^ Considerable attention was focused on two cases of

alleged denial of internal union democracy concerning the International

Association of Machinists, whose president, Albert J* Hayes, is chairman
of the AFL-CIO Ethical Practices Committee. One case arose in Chicago
where two men were expelled from the union as the climax of a four-

year battle in which a dissident faction charged voiding of members'
rights by a trusteeship imposed by the lAM and publicly urged the
Appointment of a Public Review Board to hear the complaint. The
expulsion order was based, in part, on the men's * use of exaggerations,

half truths . * and violating the union constitution's bar against circu-

lating **false and malicious statements . , . attacking the . . . integrity of
any , , . officer/' The second case arose in Los Angeles where two lAM
members were expelled after they publicly campaigned for a **right to

work*' law which the union opposed*

In actions by three ACLU aflSiliates, the New York Civil Liberties

Union filed a brief before the state Court of Appeals charging that

a state law barring ex-convicts from holding office in the longshore-

men's union was an "unreasonable interference" with a man's right

to work; the ACLU of Northern California has filed an appeal on
behalf of a postal worker who was fired for picketing a San Fran-

cisco post office for the Postal Workers Union; and the Metropolitan
Detroit Branch of the ACLU supported the right of protest of Dodge
Auto Company employes who demonstrated against a company practice

whereby the existing labor force worked overtime although unemployed
employes were not rehired. A Chicago arbitrator has ruled against the

"wholesale" use of lie detectors in rejecting management's bid to test

all its welders in order to verify their piecework claims. The judgment,
which did not rule out the use of lie detectors if specific employes were
formally accused beforehand, objected in this case on the grounds that

the reliability of the technique is not fidly established; it is a violation

of protections against self-incrimination; it is an unwarranted invasion

of privacy.

Bios. Conflicting estimates of the prevalence of discrimination

against Negroes by unions affiliated with the ABL-CIO has been offered

by the merged federation and the NAACP.
A two-year study of 16 unions reported a gradual but steady move-

ment toward integration, according to a 64-page survey published by
several AFL-CIO unions in cooperation with the National Labor Service

of the American Jewish Committee^ The study cited the UAW as an
example of a union with no Jim Crow loca:ls although it has a sub-

stantial Southern membership and said that the International Union of

Electrical Workers has won 25,000 new Southern members despite the

frequent resort by employers to racist anti-union propaganda. Another
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bright note was reported in the afterniath of a five-week strike by the
Rubber Workers Union that was called after management fired a Negro/
When the worker was ordered reinstated by an arbitrator, **the whites
carried their Negro fellow-worker back into the plant on their
shoulders/' the report said. If this study accented the positive, the'

NAACP emphasized the negative. An 11-page documented memoran-
dum said that discrimination in the labor movement follows a pattern
of total exclusion from union membership, segregated locals, or a
separate system of job promotions. The memorandum included affidavits

alleging discrimination against Negroes by members of these unions;
Railway Clerks, Papermakers, Hodcarriers, International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers, Plasterers, and Plumbers. "All too often,'* said
the memorandum, "there is a significant disparity between the declared
public policy of the National AFL-CIO and the day-to-day reality as

experienced by Negro wage earners^ in the North as well as in the
South/' In a separate NAACP protest, the organization charged that

Negro workers pressing for public school integration in Pront Royal, Va.
had been met with economic reprisals in which the American Viscose
Corp. had been joined by the local Textile Workers Union affiliate.

Court Decision, The U.S, Court of Appeals in Ohio rejected an ap-

peal by a group of Negroes that the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
had unconstitutionally denied them membership. The court rejected argu-

ments advanced in briefs filed by the ACLU and the Ohio Civil Liberties

Union that the denial, based on race, was in violation of the due process

protections of the First Amendment and the equal protection rights of

the Fourteenth Amendment. The brief also pointed to the parallel in

which the courts had stmck down **separate but equal" school facilities.

The appeals court, however, ruled that the governing Railway Labor
Act merely insures that all employes have a vote in choosing their

bargaining agent, and does not prescribe what membership qualifications

the bargaining agent should impose* The court also did not find that

the Brotherhood adopted certain practices "for the purpose of dis-

criminating against Negroes."

The Cleveland branch of the Ohio Civil Liberties Union opposed
the conviction of seven persons for conspiring to file false non-Com-
munist affidavits under the Taft-Hartley law. The branch objected to

the admission of testimony by government witnesses under an ex-

ception to the rule barring hearsay. The government witnesses quoted

some of the defendants* remarks and some remarks by persons who
were co-conspirators but not defendants, to the effect that Communist
Party policy would prescribe false resignation from the Party in order

to evade the affidavit requirements of the law. The seven on trial were
shown by the evidence to have been former members of the Commu-
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tdst Party. The Cleveland CLU said the government's case attempted
to establish a conspiracy centering around the specific criminal act of

filing a false oath. But in the prosecution s attempt, statements by alleged

co-conspirators should not have been accepted as evidence "simply
because the defendants were oflicers in the same political party," the

affiliate said. This made the defendants guilty of conspiring to file false

oaths simply by their association in a political party, a conviction based
on guilt by association, the statement declared. The verdict has been
appealed.

Pickofing* Two ACLU affiliates protested restrictions against

peaceful picketing in local labor disputes. The Indiana Civil Liberties

Union filed a friend-of-the-court brief opposing an injunction to halt

picketing of a retail store in Gary by the Fair Share Organization, a
group seeking to place Negro employes in Lake County, Ind, The brief

said that although a business firm may suffer financially as the result

of picketing, free speech protections of the Constitution must be para-

mount. The Maryland Civil Liberties Union strongly objected to the

arrest of an entire International Ladies Garment Workers Union picket
line by Baltimore police in order to permit non-union employes to leave
the factory at quitting time without having to face the striking workers.
The MCLU said the arrests were discriminatory and "repugnant" to'

democratic principles.
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II. EQUALITY BEFORE THE LAW
THE FEDERAL SCENE

Congress* What seemed to many persons to be excellent prospects
for new civil rights legislation disappeared in mid-August, 1959 with
the decision by Democratic and Republican leaders to defer a showdown
on a new law until the second session of the 86th Congress. Among
the several factors that lay behind the move to delay action were the
key parliamentary positions occupied by Southern legislators, the fact

that the new Congress would be meeting in a Presidential election year,

and the almost frantic desire on the part of many congressmen to
adjourn the session before the ofl&cial visit of Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev in order to avoid extending him an invitation to address
a joint session of both houses, as protocol would have suggested.

The switch came as a disappointment to the ACLU, which had urged
Congress to give "paramount attention" to new enforcement powers
for the federal government at the outset of the opening session. The
appeal urged the granting of authority to seek civil injunctions in the

courts where any violation of civil rights is involved. The 1957 civil

rights law allowed government intervention only where the right to -

vote had been violated. The Union pursued its drive for inclusion of

wider federal power in testimony before the Senate Constitutional

Rights Subcommittee, but such a section was not included in a
"moderate" bill that was considered but did not pass.

In another Senatorial battle closely related to the fight over civil

rights, the ACLU and 16 other national organizations were defeated

in their efforts to end the filibuster. The groups condemned a "com-
promise** plan sponsored by Majority Leader Lyndon Johnson per-

mitting an end to debate by a vote of two-thirds of the Senators

present and voting. The civil rights organizations had proposed that

such a two-thirds vote take place two days after filing of a cloture

petition, or that a simple majority of the entire Senate be sufficient

to end debate after 15 days. The filibuster foes also lost an attempt

to establish the "explicit constitutional right'* of the Senate to determine

its own rules ^'unfettered by the past*' in each new Congress. By estab-

lishing this right the way would be open to change the basic cloture

provision. The Johnson "compromise,*' however, maintained the Senate

as a "continuing body," thus keeping alive the old two-thirds cloture rule

that has blockaded effective civil rights legislation.

Civil Rights Commission. The federal Civil Rights Commission,
whose life was extended for another two years in the closing days of

Congress, reported to the President that constitutional guarantees were
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being flaunted in open discrimination against Negro voters in the South.

"Many Negro American citizens," said the Commission, "find it diflSl-

cult and often impossible to vote. * , .Against the prejudice of registrars

and jurors, the United States Government appears under present laws
to be helpless to make good the guarantees of the United States Con-
situation/' To remedy the situation described in the Commission's report—^which included nimierous instances of violence, economic pressure,

and legal subterfuge—the panel made the following recommendations:
1—the appointment of temporary federal registrars to take over in areas

where Negroes have been prevented from voting; 2—congressional

legislation requiring state voting records to be maintained for five years

and kept open for inspection; 3—a law permitting federal court suits

compelling registrars to perform their functions in order to combat a

common practice of hardly ever meeting at all; 4—compilation by the
Census Bureau of comprehensive statistics on Negro and white voting
and registration,

" Although most of the Commission's attention was concerned with the
voting problem, a section of its report devoted to education noted
without comment that the U.S. Supreme Court decision on school
desegregation must be accepted as ''the authoritative interpretation of
the law of the land." The three Northern members of the commission
urged an end to federal aid to instimtions of higher education if they

bar any students for racial reasons. (For additional developments in

education see pp. 7O'-740 lo. its survey of the housing problem, (For
more on homing (see pp. 74-73) the panel suggested that the best answer
to discrimination in housing was to build more housing units and then
provide equal access to them without racial bars. "The need is not for

a pattern of integrated housing," the report said, "It is for equal

opportunity to secure decent housing." To break down housing dis-

crimination, the Commission urged the President to issue an executive

order stating the. constitutional objective of equal opportunity and
directing all federal agencies to shape their policies and practices to

achieve this goal.

Predictions that the Commission would meet with defiance in the

South (See last yearns Annual Report, pp. 51-32) have been amply con-

firmed by events in Alabama, Louisiana and Georgia.

In Alabama, when the Department of Justice filed a suit in behalf of

several Negroes who alleged local registrars would not permit them to

register, the registrars repeatedly refused to produce their voting lists;

a federal court order authorized the Commission's staff to inspect them
at the county court houses. Unfortunately the Alabama suit was dis-

missed because the defendant Board of Registrars had resigned, and the

federal government moved to cite the state of Alabama as the defendant*
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A similar suit was brought in Georgia but a federal District Court judge
ruled that the 1957 Civil Rights Law was unconstitutional because it

allowed the government to move against private citizens even though
the particular case being prosecuted concerned "state action/* A conflict

arose in Louisiana where a third suit was instituted. The law's consti-
tutionality was upheld, but a U.S. Court of Appeals invalidated the
Commission's hearing procedures for failure to provide for the right, of
identification and confrontation and cross-examinatioa of those persons
who filed complaints with the Commission. All of these cases are being
appealed.

Armed Forces. The ACLU criticized the refusal by the Air Force
to transfer a Negro sergeant whose daughter was required to attend
an oflF-base segregated school. In a letter to the Secretary of the Air
Force, executive director Patrick Murphy Malin condemned the action
as contrary to "the national policy of integration.'' The Negro airman
asked for the transfer after oflicials at the Little Rock air base decided
that under a law passed by Congress a new federally-financed school

for Air Force personnel's children must follow the local segregated

pattern. The refusal to honor the request for a transfer, said Malin, in

eflfect enforces a practice which the U.S. Supreme Court has found to

be unconstitutional. The school was later integrated in. the fall of 1959
as an aftermath to the desegregation breakthrough in Little Rock.

STATE AND LOCAL ACTION
Violence. A report compiled by three nationally-known organiza-

tions revealed a record of 530 specific acts of violence in 11 southern

states in the four years ending January 1, 1959- A joint statement by
the ^ three groups deplored the widespread erosion of civil liberties

demonstrated by the acts of lawlessness and added: "We feel an obliga-

tion to call attention to the dangers posed by the record—dangers for

which all of us, through silence or inaction, must share the responsi-

bility/* The groups which issued the joint report were the American
Friends Service Committee, the Southern Regional Council, and the

Department of Racial and Cultural Relations of the National Council

of Churches. The itemized tally of violence based on press reports

listed 45 bombings of homes, schools, churches and synagogues;

dynamiting of two civic agency locations; the burning of two schools

and a church, and 15 homes struck by gunfire. Personal deaths and

injury included six Negroes kiUed, 29 persons—11 of them white

—

shot and wounded in racial incidents, and one Negro emasculated. The
report found 95 acts of reprisal including vote purges and economic

boycotts, as well as 210 instances of intimidation*
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NAACP Harassmenf. The Alabama Supreme Court refused to be
bound by a U.S. Supreme Court decision setting aside a §100,000 fine

for contempt of court against the NAACP, (See last^ yearns Annual
Report, p. 40.) The state court's refusal was based on the belief that

the Supreme Court had assumed the NAACP had turned over some
of its records while refusing to turn over its membership rolls*

Actually, said the Alabama tribunal, the organization had not complied
with any court orders and therefore **is still in contempt/' The action

left it up to the NAACP to file an appeal in the federal courts, which
can void the fine again if it sees fit. Similar curbs against the NAACP
were found unconstitutional by a federal three-judge panel in Virginia.

In Georgia, where the legislature also voted a demand for the group's
financial records, the U.S. Supreme Court postponed hearing an appeal
until the Georgia courts actually impose a fixed financial penalty.

Arkansas passed a law prohibiting any state agency from hiring a
member of the NAACP, The bill was part of a 15-part "package"
designed to drive the organization from the state. The state Supreme
Court, however, struck down a law that would have required the

NAACP to report on its membership and finances.

After the Florida Supreme Court rejected a 1957 challenge by the
Florida Civil Liberties Union of the authority of a state legislative com-
mittee to subpoena books and records (see last yearns Annual Report,

p, 55), 15 persons who refused to answer questions or produce NAACP
records were ordered to do so by a lower state court. The Florida Supreme
Court affirmed this order except for a few questions that it held were
not pertinent. It said there was no showing that identifying persons as

NAACP members would invade their constitutional rights. The U.S.
Supreme Court refused to review this case so the matter is back before

the lower state court to modify and make final its original order to

respond to the state committee.

Less complicated but equally distasteful projblems have beset the new
Tampa Bay chapter of the Florida Civil Liberties Union. Unable to

find an unsegregated meeting place on one occasion, the chapter met
in a Negro undertaker's chapel.

Voting Righfs* Asbury Howard, a Bessemer, Alabama Negro civic

leader, completed his six-months sentence on a road gang in July, 1959,
mooting an ACLU-supported appeal involving what the Union believes

is a flagrant violation of civil rights. The ACLU is also supporting the

appeal of Howard's son, Asbury, Jr. who was sentenced to a year in jail

while trying to defend his father against an attack by 40 white men
inside the City Hall, Howard was set upon after his conviction under
a local ordinance forbidding publication of "intemperate matter tending

to provoke a breach of the peace, . • His "crime" was to have a
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newspaper cartoon copied into a poster in order to encourage Negro
voting registration, Howard is head of the Bessemer Voters League.

His son was convicted of disorderly conduct and resisting arrest for

trying to help his father resist the mob while local police stood by
doing nothing, Asbury, Jr. was also injured in the melee.

The ACLU had earlier emphasized the inaction of municipal police

in protesting the attack to the Justice Departrnent. The Union, in a

letter by executive director Patrick Murphy Malin, urged an investiga-

tion by the government to determine if Howard's federal civil rights

were violated on the grounds that since he was brought to City Hall

under a "compulsory appearance/' he was at least entitled to police

protection while there. In addition, Malin cited the disregard of

Howard s First Amendment rights of free speech in his arrest while

seeking to reproduce a newspaper cartoon* But after an investigation

the Justice Department refused to intervene in the case.

Less dramatic but equally significant discrimination against Negro
voters in Florida was disclosed by the ACLU of Greater Miami in a

report on registration practices in Dade (Miami) County, The analysis

showed that Negro and white registrants are so identified in precinct

voting lists, making possible the distribution of campaign literature

slanted separately to each group. In addition, Negro voters are frequently

compelled to make long trips to county headquarters, are forced to

wait on unduly long lines, and often are met by hostility by county

officials when seeking to register.

ChurchBS* A number of Christian denominations have come out

strongly against racial segregation. They include the Protestant Episcopal

Bishops, the Roman Catholic Bishops of the U.S., and the Council of

Bishops of the Methodist Church. In addition, two major groups have

pledged financial aid to churches financially hurt by moves to' integrate.

These are the United Presbyterian Church in the USA and the Con-
gressional Christian Churches. The southern membership of the Presby-

terian unit also voted to oppose the use of church buildings as^ class-

rooms to circumvent the U,S. Supreme Court decision. Against this

background, however, considerable discrimination is still reported to

exist among Southern church membership and at least two ministers

have been forced to resign because they publicly supported desegregation

in church and school. The 9,000,000-member Southern Baptist con-

vention, for example, was sharply split in an hour-long debate over a

proposal that its leaders meet with Negro Baptists. The Southern Baptist

Conference, meanwhile, joined with the Protestant Episcopal Church

in South Florida and the National Conference of Methodist Youth
to attack what they called a spreading effort to associate desegregation

and subversion in the South. Eleven social action leaders called the

movement a ^'southern version of McCarthyism,"
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Up North, The New York State Coinmission Against Discrimina-
tion reported that it received more complaints in the first nine months
of 1958 than at any other similar period since the Commission was
formed in 1945. Most of the complaints were filed by Negroes in the
field of employment. The New York City Board of Education requested
textbook publishers to reproduce "representation of non-white indi-
viduals" in their publications. The Michigan civil rights agency reported
that although "no discrimination of any kind" exists in voting privileges
and "litde or no" school segregation, bias still continued against Negroes
in housing, employment for Negro teachers, and police treatment of
Negro prisoners.

In Minnesota, discrimination by a cemetery owner was found illegal
in a case involving an American Indian who wished to be buried
alongside her Scandinavian-American husband in a plot they own in
Sunset Memorial Park. A state district court held that discrimination
by a cemetery was contrary to the public policy of the state, as
expressed by its legislature, in matters of bias because of race, color,
creed or origin. The Minnesota Branch of ACLU backed the Indian
woman.

Elsewhere in the North, California, Idaho and Nevada repealed their
ban on marriages between whites and non-whites; Indiana and Oregon
removed a race designation on their absentee ballot; California, Penn-
sylvania and Massachusetts established civil rights sections in their
Attorneys General offices; the Oregon legislature formally ratified the
Fifteenth Amendment protecting equal rights for whites and non-
whites; and the California legislature approved the Fourteenth Amend-
ment's guarantees against abridgement of citizens' rights.

In the field of equal rights for women, the U.S. Supreme Court
refused^to review a decision of a Texas court denying an application
for admission of women to Texas A. & M. College. A new suit has been
filed with ACLU support, relying on the protections of the Fourteenth
Amendment. The Texas Supreme Court had ruled that Texas A. and M.
was essentially a military school and that there are other state-supported
schools with equal facilities available for women. A new suit backed
by the ACLU has been filed which seeks to show that Texas A. and M.
is not a military school and the exclusion of women violates the Four-
teenth Amendment.

GENERAL DEVELOPMENTS
1, Education

The 1959 school year in the South was the first thne in three years
that classrooms reopened in an atmosphere of comparative calm. There
was no major violence. There were no federal troops. In these "negative"
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facts are a clue to some of the "positive" forecasts made by organiza-

tions deeply involved in the school integration struggle. The NAACP
reported that *'the beginning of the end" was in sight for advocates of

massive resistance to desegregation. And the authoritative Southern
Regional Council detected three currents which it thought would slowly

carry forward the process of integration: 1—^The growing isolation of
the five "hard core" states of Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi

and South Carolina—where not one Negro child has been admitted

to an all-white school
—

"will mean a weakening of (their) influence

in the region, in the national political parties, and in Congress." 2—^The

"profoundly impressive" emergence of a citizens' protest movement
aimed at the closing of public schools—even by persons who believe in

segregation. Such southerners, principally in Arkansas and Virginia,

"have scaled their values and found that they believe in public schools

more than in racial separation." 3—The growing emancipation from
narrow regional attitudes has given rise to a new kind of discussion

about the race issue. Essentially, it is a search for an answer to historic

problems in more rational terms. Can violence be tolerated? Can the

cost of private schools be paid for? "Can we risk our recent economic
gains by policies that will close schools and invite public disorder?"

If these are the new terms of public discussion, the SRC finds the

murmuring of debate being held against a background of modest
progress. At the end of the 1958-1959 school year, there were only 206
Negro youths enrolled side by side with white pupils in the 11 states of

the South with the exception of Texas. Of these, 45 were in the

federally-owned public schools of Oak Ridge. Tenn. The chief weapons
of segregationist leaders remained the same: pupil placement laws in

seven states; school closing statutes in nine states; private school plans

with tuition grants in five states; and harassment of the NAACP by
all the southern states with the exception of North Carolina,

Agam^ LifWe Rock. The start of classes in Little Rock, Ark. in

August, 1959 was in marked contrast to the mob riots that focused the

national and world spotlight on Central High in September 1957.

Following a school board election in which segregationist candidates

backed by Governor Orval Faubus lost^ three Negro girls were admitted

to Central High without incident. Although a jeering mob appeared on

the first day of classes and was held back with night sticks and water

hoses, the scene was mild compared to 1957. The school had been

closed since the end of the 1957-58 school term, l^ut a federal court

overturned the state law under which Governor Faubus acted. Mean-
while, three private, all-white high schools that had been opened to

evade the court ruling were closed because of financial difficulties.

Shortly after integrated classes got underway at Central High, however,

dynamite-wielding terrorists, who were quickly apprehended, bombed
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the oflSces of the school board and the mayor. In the courts a U.S.
Court of Appeals overturned a lower federal court and ruled that the
state's pupil placement law was constitutional in a suit involving the
Dollarway School District in Pine Bluffs. The decisions will be appealed.
Also due for a legal test is a state law permitting segregated classes
within integrated schools.

Virginia^ Prince Edward County, site of one of the U.S. Supreme
Court's original test cases in the 1954 school desegregation decision, is

still the scene of a legal challenge that could make or break Virginia's
efforts to circumvent the high court ruling. Following the reversal by
the U,S. Court of Appeals of a lower federal court verdict that gave
the county until 1965 to begin desegregation, parents of hundreds of
children organized a private foundation to operate all-white schools.
The school opened to 1,500 pupils housed in churches and civic build-
ings. The NAACP has appealed further, however, to force Prince
Edward County to keep its public schools open. They were shut down
under a state law that gives local communities '^freedom of choice" on
whether to admit qualified Negroes to white schools or whether to
transfer financial support from the public school system to private segre-
gated schools jointly financed by the state and the locality. In other
Virginia communities there was slow, token progress towards integra-
tion in the wake of Governor J. Lindsay Almond's warning that the state

cannot "suffer the catastrophe of permitting the public school system to
be destroyed/*

Norfh Carolina^ Florida. Two integration firsts will be registered
in both states, where local school boards voted to permit enrollment
of Negro students. The Craven County, N.C. board decided to allow
children of Negro military personnel at a nearby Marine base to enter
the previously all-white school rather than transport them 20 miles to
an all-Negro school. And in Miami, four Negroes attended the Orchard
Villa neighborhood school although white families have been moving
out of the area in droves in anticipation of the change. The school was
built to accommodate 400, but only eight whites showed up on the
opening day of classes.

Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana. Two Alabama schools, one urban
and one rural, will be converted to private operation to demonstrate the
feasibility of the system if a change on a large scale becomes necessary,
Southern School News reported* Governor John Patterson said the peo-
ple of the state would rather scrap their public school system "than
submit to integration of the races/' Atlanta public school officials have
been ordered by a federal court to produce a desegregation plan by
December 1, 1959- But the ruling, which said the plan could be sub-
-mitted contingent on action by the Georgia legislature, left doubt
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whether Atlanta schools would begin a gradual process of integration

or be closed under state laws. A deadline was also ordered by a federal

judge in New Orleans, which gave officials until March 1, I960 to

present a plan of desegregation. Judge J. Skelly Wright suggested a

grade-a-year plan, such as the one now in operation in Nashville, Tenn,

for the third year. Also in Tennessee, Memphis State University enrolled

eight Negroes for the first time.

Border Areas. The grade-a-year plan was also ordered by a federal

court to be instituted in Delaware public schools although the NAACP,
here as in Nashville, urged complete integration. Neighboring Maryland

reported that 5,000 additional Negroes will enter previously .all-white

schools in the fall of 1959, although much of the expansion of desegre-

gation is the result of a high Negro population in formerly all-white

neighborhoods. This is the same situation as reported by the Missouri

Advisory Committee of the federal Commission on Civil Rights, which

said that population shifts have resulted in a large percentage of Negro
children attending what are, in effect, Negro schools. Integration rulings

would remain a "mockery," the Committee said, unless bias in housing

were abolished. In the Southwest, AUuwe County in Oklahoma will

integrate its schools for the first time, joining a number of counties

that have already done so. A federal judge in Texas refused to order

Dallas to integrate its schools in the fall of 1959, but he warned that

integration is simply a matter of "when." In Houston, where an NAACP
suit has been filed pressing for desegregated schools, a Negro woman
defeated two white candidates in an election for the city's school board.

Mrs. Charles E. White campaigned on a platform calling for peaceful

desegregation of the schools,

Acfion in fhe North. The New York Civil Liberties .Union

formed a special committee to study issues raised by two cases in which

courts have been asked to determine whether segregation exists in the

schools of the nation's largest city. Both are appeals from decisions

handed down in Children's Court. In one case, several Negro parents

were found guilty of neglect in refusing to send their children to schools

they branded inferior. In the second verdict, Justice Justine Wise Poller

ruled that parents of two other Negro students were innocent of neglect

because the schools to which they were assigned did, in fact, offer

''inferior educational opportunities ... by reason of racial discrimina-

tion," Justice Polier found no evidence of gerrymandering of school

districts to promote segregation, but she did hold the Board of

Education responsible for a policy barring forced transfer of teachers

that resulted in a less qualified staff and reduced services in schools

attended almost exclusively by Negro and Puerto Rican children. Pend-

ing the outcome of the appeal, the affected students are attending
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another schooL The issue of teacher assignments and transfers also

arose in a disagreenaent between the New York City Board,of Education
and the city's Commission on Intergroup Relations. COIR charged that

*little or no" progress had been made toward integration because many
teachers object to assignments in difficult areas and because zoning of
school districts has reflected segregated housing patterns. A Board
spokesman challenged COIR, declaring that "very considerable progress"
had been made in eliminating segregation in the schools.

2. Housing

The ACLU adopted a new policy statement in June, 1959 urging
state and local governments to take legal action against discrimination
in the sale or rental of private housing on grounds of race, creed, color,

national origin or political affiliation. The Union statement came as

four states adopted new laws barring discrimination in private housing.
The policy statement recognized that a conflict of civil liberties prin-

ciples occurs in the private housing field between reserved private

rights such as freedorn of association and non-association, and non-
discrimination. In choosing **on balance'* between the alternatives, the
Union declared that "the degree of public interest at stake in removing
. . . discrimination from private housing is now large enough to demand
its legal prohibition. The right to equal protection of the laws," added
the ACLU, *\ . . makes such prohibition • . . not only desirable but
constitutionally necessary, by federal, state, or local action—^legislative,

executive or judicial/' Noting that various states and cities will deal

differently with legislation covering private housing discrimination, the
Union said that neither its national office nor any of its 27 state affiliates

need oppose or refrain from supporting such legislation just because it

contains exceptions to the general prohibition of discrimination. The
ACLU statement said the Union will take action on specific proposals
as they arise.

Legislation, The 1959 legislative session witnessed unprecedented
gains in combatting bigotry in housing. Four states—Colorado, Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut and Oregon—prohibited discrimination or segre-

gation in private housing, although the coverage of the statutes varied

from state to state. The laws, the first enacted on the state level, were
patterned after pioneer legislation adopted in New York City in
December 1957 and in Pittsburgh a year later. In addition, California

barred discrimination in publicly-aided housing. The state and local

boxscore now shows 14 states and 32 cities with laws restricting racial

or religious bias in housing.

The first test of the Washington state law prohibiting discrimina-

tion in publicly-assisted housing is before the state Supreme Court
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and may be fought all the way to the U,S* Supreme Court. The State

Board Against Discrimination is appealing a ruling by a lower court

that it tould not compel a white couple to sell an FHA-insured home
to a Negro family which had offered to buy it. The Superior Court

judge found that because the white buyer. Navy Commander John J,

O'Meara, purchased his FHA-insured home two years before the state

passed the anti-discrimination law in 1957 ^he is free from the act's

limitations.

The Appellate Division of the New Jersey Superior Court, mean-

while, upheld the constitutionality of the state law banning bias in

publicly-aided housing in ordering the state's anti-discrimination agency

to proceed with a discrimination complaint against William J. Levitt

& Sons. (See last yearns Annual Report, p. 61.) The builder had argued

that since the homes he erects are not insured by a federal agency and

because the individual home buyer obtains the FHA or VA mortgage

on his own, the builder is not subject to the state law. The court

rejected this contention as ^'without merit." The case against New
Jersey's Levittown was supported by the Greater Philadelphia Branch

of the ACLU in cooperation with a newly formed state group to fight

discrimination in housing. Although no'Negroes live in the New Jersey

development, Negro families have bought homes from whites in the

firm's two other projects in Pennsylvania and Long Island.

Sfafe and Local Issuos. The Detroit Commission on Community
Relations charged that the city's Public Housing Commission has

contitiued a de facto policy of segregation despite a 1954 federal court

mling that held the practice to be unconstitutional. The housing body

immediately denied the accusation and said that families of any race

preferred to be located in areas near their work, churches and friends.

"Occupancy patterns are controlled by the desires of the applicants/'

said the housing commission. Two Negro families moved into a build-

ing on Chicago's West Side under heavy police protection after pre-

vious rioting resulted in the arrest of 14 persons. The first Negro family

moved into a Philadelphia suburb despite threats and property damage.

The Rhode Island Committee on Discrimination in Housing reported to

the ACLU that since mid-1957 the number of non-white families in

public housing in Providence has grown from 40 to 325.

Wefcotning Commiffees. Newspaper advertisements carrying

statements of welcome and "covenants of open occupancy" have been

appearing in many cities. Frequently signed by hundreds of local citi-

zens, the campaigns against housing discrimination have been featured

in communities from coast-to-coast, including Palo Alto, Cal.; Des

Moines, Iowa, where the Iowa Civil Liberties Union was a sponsor;

Philadelphia; and Bloomfield, NJ-
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3. Employment
Legislation. The industrial states of California and Ohio joined

14 other states, including Alaska, which have fair employment practices
laws enforced by commission procedures. Although Missouri failed to
pass an FEP law, it did approve a bill barring discrimination in state em-
ployment—the first such measure in a Southern or border State. The
measure has no criminal sanctions, however, Missouri also gave perma-
nent status to a commission on human rights that was formed in 1958
on a temporary basis. Additional progress was registered in Connecticut
and New Mexico, which strengthened their existing FEP laws; and in
Oregon and Connecticut, which joined Massachusetts, Pennsylvania
and New York in prohibiting discrimination because of age. Unsuc-
cessful campaigns to pass or strengthen laws against job bias were
waged in Arizona, Illinois, Maine, Nebraska, Nevada, South Dakota,
Washington and Wisconsin. The sixteen states that do have enforceable
FEP laws cover a population of approximately 70 million persons.

President's Commiffee on Government Employment Policy,
The NAACP returned to the attack against this committee and against its

counterpart in private employment, the President's Committee on Gov-
ernment Contracts. (See last yeafs Annual Report, p. 64.) '^Agencies of
the federal government,*' asserted the NAACP statement, "have done
little during the past year to eliminate racial discrimination and
segregation in the field of employment. The evidence clearly indicates
that by action and inaction, directly and indirectly, the Executive branch
has violated its own proclaimed policies of non-discrimination in both
federal employment and in the operation of private firms holding gov-
ernment contracts. . . . The employment practices of contractors receiv-
ing federal monies could have a decisive impact on the job patterns of
Negroes throughout the United States. However, there is widespread
and flagrant violation of the anti-discrimination clause in the govern-
ment contracts held by major, multiplant, national corporations. NAACP
experience indicates that the twin Presidential committees have failed

to enforce the government's non-discriminatory employment policy,
vigorously and consistently."

Data paralleling the NAACP charge was presented by William Peters
in his book. The Southern Temper. Among the evidence he cited was:
Greensboro, N.C., houses more than 20 federal agencies, but only two

—

the Post Office and the Postal Transportation Service—employ Negroes
in other than menial jobs. The U.S. Naval Shipyard in Charleston, S.C.

employs 7,000 people of which 40 per cent are Negroes. But only half a
dozen are supervisors and some of these hold **ghost" titles with few if

any subordinates. In Atlanta, where the city administration has taken a

leading role in integrating public facilities, only five Negroes are perma-
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nently employed above the janitorial level among the city's 30 federal

agencies. Peters also reported that bias by private companies holding

government contracts has been dealt with ineffectively by the President's

Coinmittee. This is both because of the "built-in weakness" of the

Committee's purely advisory role and because of its "avoidance of rec-

ommending sanctions in stubborn cases" of discrimination. Firms cited

by Peters in this category included Boeing Aircraft in Wichita, Kan.

General Motors and the Ford Motor Co, in its southern plants and four

major oil companies with facilities in the South, The President's Com-
mittee on Governinent Employment Policy, in its third report to the

President, appears to have taken at least oblique notice of such accusa-

tions as those voiced by the NAACP and Peters, "Federal employment

at the lowest levels appears to be available to all groups, but as the

scale rises a disparity develops between the total number of minorities

employed and the number of minority-group members in the higher

positions. This does not prove discrimination, but it poses the question,

, . . Federal employment, like private employment may reflect the pat-

tern and climate of the local community. Nevertheless, the agencies

have displayed genuine concern in the elimination of discrimination'

when it appears."

In a statement to the ACLU, the Committee defended itself against

the public charges made against it. The statement declared: "The Com-
mittee believes its record during the past four years is one of progress,

although not one of mission accomplished. It has seen progress not only

in the many instances of successful fair employment operations which

are reported to it, but more in what it believes to be a changing climate

of opinion in government operations with respect to the non-discrim-

ination policy—a climate reflected in agency activities which are

strengthening the effectiveness of the policy." The Committee noted

with pride that it had held field conferences with nearly 3,000 federal

administrators in 27 cities to discuss methods to implement its program.

State and Local AcHons. A New York state Supreme Court

justice overruled a finding by the State Commission Against Discrim-

ination and barred the Arabian-American Oil Company from asking job

applicants their religion.

In other areas, the Michigan FEPC charged that many boards of

education in the state discriminate in the hiring and placement of

teachers; the FEPC of Minneapolis reported that job bias continued to

be a "sizable problem" in the city; the Philadelphia Commission on

Human Relations announced it had investigated 101 complaints in

1958 alleging bias in employment, but could establish positive dis-

crimination in only 17 cases; and in Washington, D.C. the District of

Columbia Bar Association made good on its seventh attempt in 10
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years and mustered the two-third vote necessary to admit Negro lawyers
to membership. The margin was comfortable—45 votes.

4. Public Accommodations

Legislation* Progress made against bias in housing and employ-
ment was paralleled in winning wider access to public accommodations
regardless of race, religion, or nationality. Maine became the 24th state

to pass such an enforceable statute, and California, Connecticut, Kansas
and Wisconsin improved the effectiveness of their existing laws, Wash-
ington passed a law forbidding applicants for financial credit to be
asked their race, religion or national origin.

Enforced transit segregation ended in January, 1959 in Atlanta,
one of the last major Southern cities where separate seating of whites
and Negroes was required until overturned by a federal court edict.

Despite the fact that the official ban was over, many Negroes continued—out of habit preference—to sit in the rear of the buses and trolleys.

In Birmingham, however, where a local segregation ordinance is stiU

in effect, the ACLU strongly protested the arrest of three local clergymen
who challenged the law* The Union condemned ^'shocking violations

of due process of law** in police treatment of the clergymen, who were
held incommunicado in jail and denied access to their counseL Three
clerics from Montgomery, Ala. who were visiting their Birmingham
colleagues were arrested for vagrancy, but the charges were later with-
drawn, A fourth Negro minister in Birmingham was arrested and
convicted of violating the state boycott law by urging his congregation
not to ride on the city*s segregated buses.

Recreafionol Facilifios. The U,S, Supreme Court reaffirmed its

stand against discrimination in tax-supported public facilities such as

golf courses, parks and playgrounds in rejecting an appeal by the New
Orleans city park association. The city of Atlanta desegregated its public
library system, averting the possibility of an ACLU-supported court
test by local Negro citizens. No public change of policy was announced
to avoid a "fanfare," and the new policy seems to have attracted no
outcries by segregationists. Other cities where libraries are open to all

regardless of race include Nashville, Chattanooga, Little Rock, New
Orleans, Richmond, Louisville, Charlotte, Durham, Miami, and Talla-

hassee. Segregated library facilities persist in major Alabama and South
Carolina cities.

Pressure from the Ku Klux Klan and the local White Citizens

Council has forced the resignation of the director of the Hale Memorial
Hospital for tubercular patients at Tuscaloosa, Ala. In addition, the

segregationist groups tried to force the ouster of two other hospital
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employes and made threats to five nurses. The pressure began after

the extremist organizations charged that white nurses were required

to perform certain unspecified duties for Negro patients. The U.S.

Supreme Court refused to review a claim by three Negro doctors that

their exclusion from the James Walker Memorial Hospital in Wil-
mington, N.C. on racial grounds was unconstitutional. The court's refusal

was based on the fact that the hospital was a purely private institution

and that "purely private conduct, however discriminatory or wrongful/*

does not fall within equal protection clauses of^ the .Fourteenth

Amendment.

AMERICAN INDIANS
In the field of American Indian aflFairs the ACLU has begun to play

a leading role again, after several years of relative inactivity. The
Union's Indian Civil Rights Committee, formed originally almost

thirty years ago, acquired a new chairman last fall—Dr. Burt W,
Aginsky, Professor of Anthropology and Sociology at City College of

New York. Under his leadership, the Committee held a number of

meetings, ironing out policy questions in a number of areas and taking

action in several specific cases.

On the thorny question of termination of federal trusteeship, opposed

by most Indians even though its proponents in Congress have oflFered

it as "emancipation," the Committee agreed *'to oppose forced termina-

tion and equally to oppose forced continuation of Indian tribal life and

culture. We believe that this is for the Indians in each case to decide

for themselves. Like American citizens of other ancestral and cultural

backgrounds, Indians should be free to merge with the general popula-

tion, or to continue their traditional way of life."

After long debate, the Committee decided to support the Seneca

Indians in their action before the U.S. Supreme Court challenging.

Congress' right to take their lands in western New York State for the

Kinzua flood-control dam reservoir without passing a special act

specifically referring to the Treaty of 1794—signed by President George

Washington—^guaranteeing to the Seneca Nation its ancestral lands in

perpetuity. Congress had merely passed a General Appropriations Act

which authorized the building of the dam but made no mention of

the Senecas or their treaty. On-the-spot investigation by Dr. Aginsky

convinced the Committee that inundation of their lands could destroy

the Senecas' existence as a tribe and would bring to an end the religious

and cultural customs which give meaning to the life of their people.

The key point, made by Committee member Professor Charles Black

of the Yale Law School, was that just as the ACLU demands clarity in

anti-subversive legislation, so its concern for due process requires the
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Union to demand equal clarity in Indian legislation. The ACLU com-
municated its views to the House Appropriations Committee, which a
few days later voted to halt further work on the Kinzua dam (still

fundamentally in the drawing board stage) pending further study of
an alternate plan proposed by Arthur Morgan, former head of the TVA.
This provision, however, was eliminated from the bill passed in the
Senate. In conference, the Senate version was approved, leaving the way
clear for the construction of the dam after the President's second veto
was overridden.

The ACLU's Indian Committee also takes part in the deliberations
of the Council on Indian Affairs, made up of representatives from some
fifteen Indian-interest organizations (half of them church groups).
Through this coordinating agency, the ACLU has established cordial
relations with Secretary of the Interior Bred A. Seaton and Assistant
Secretary Roger Ernst, who have had much to do with recent improve-
ments in the government's approach to Indian affairs.
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III. DUE PROCESS UNDER LAW
FEDERAL EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS

!• Citizenship, Naturalization, Deportation

Poiifical Asylum* The ACLU won two important victories under-?

scoring the principle that persons seeking political asylum are entitled
to full and fair hearings by U,S. authorities in an atmosphere free of
intimidation. Both cases involved escapees from Communist Poland
whom the Immigration and Naturalization Service had originally set

out to deport.

Polish seaman Richard Eibel was arrested during the summer of 1958
for overstaying his shore leave when he jumped his ship in New York.
His claim of political asylum was rejected and Eibel was put back
aboard his vessel. Quick intervention by the ACLU resulted in an
interview for Eibel when the ship docked in Mobile, Ala,, but the Union
protested the fact that it was conducted on the very vessel, owned by
the very government, from which Eibel was attempting to flee. The
pressures of intimidation in such a setting, said the ACLU, violated
principles of fair treatment and due process. When the vessel docked
a few days later in New Orleans, an ACLU attorney won a writ of habeas
corpus in the Federal District Court, Hours later the Immigration Service
granted the 24-year-old sailor a 29-day conditional landing permitting
him to leave the U.S. in the ship of a non-Communist country and
re-enter as a non-quota immigrant. The Justice Department's original

claim in denying Eibel political asylum was based on the allegation

that he was not a bona fide political refugee and that present Polish
policy is to allow its citizens to emigrate freely to the U.S. This was
the same grounds on which asylum status was at first refused to Mrs.
Krystyna Jurkiewicz and her

^
13-year-old son, Krzystof, though they

claimed they would be physically persecuted if forced to return to

Poland. The mother and son came to the U.S. on a visitor's visa in

December, 1957, but were turned down when they sought to change
their status to that of immigrants seeking political asylum. As Mrs.
Jurkiewicz and her son were about to be deported, the Union, with the
aid of the Polish-American Immigration and Relief Committee, ob-
tained a federal court injunction charging that the couple had been
denied a hearing on their refugee status. Subsequently, they won a

rehearing on their case and an opportunity to apply for visas under
the provisions of the 1958 refugee act.

A practice deplored by the ACLU (See last yearns Annual 'Report

^

p. 71 ) was similarly, condemned by the JJ^S: Court of Appeals in over-
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ruling the government's contention that a refugee from the 1956
Hungarian revolution, Gyula Paktorovics, who had no visa, could be

deported without a hearing and other due process rights. ACLU af-

^iates in Colorado and Northern California won the suspension of

deportation proceedings in cases involving an application of the U.S.

Supreme Court ruling in the case of Clinton Jencks. In that decision

the high court said that defendants in government cases are entitled

to see the pre-trial statements of prosecution witnesses. The Colorado

Branch gained new hearings for three Mexicans who had been charged

with membership in the Communist Party and the ACLU of Northern

California won withdrawal of the government case against a husband

and wife accused of sympathy towards communism on the basis of

confidential information. The couple have resided here since 1937.

The U.S. Supreme Court agreed to review a 1956 law passed by

Congress cutting oflF Social Security payments to persons who have been

deported. The government is appealing a verdict by a lower court that

Ephram Nestor, now in Bulgaria, had a vested or property right to

continued payments of $55.60 and that Congress could not arbitrarily

cut off the allottments. The case of William Heikkila, meanwhile, may
be heading to the high court for a second time. The government lost

an attempt in the U.S. Court of Appeals to oust the Finnish-born

draftsman on the grounds he had not filed his appeal from a deportation

order within a 60-day limit. (See last yearns Annual Report, p. 69.)

The ACLU registered its objection to a "serious retrogression" in

the- law ajSFecting deportations contained in a proposal considered by

the Senate. The suggestion was to return to pre-1952 legislation under

which the Attorney General required individual congressional authori-

sation to suspend deportation proceedings. Since 1952, the law has been

that if Congress does not specifically reject the Attorney General's

finding, his suggestion is permitted to stand. The Union applauded

other sections of the pending measure, including liberalization of

"national origins" quotas to end racial and ethnic discrimination, parole

for escapees from totalitarianism, review of denials of visas and

imposition of a 10-year statute of limitations on inauguration of

deportation proceedings. The ACLU also had qualified praise for a

section of the proposed legislation requiring "probable cause" for believ-

ing a person to be an alien before an immigration agent may question

him without a warrant. Though calling the new language "an im-

provement" over existing law, the Union statement questioned "both

the wisdom and the constitutionality" of this entire provision.

Illegal Searches, The ACLU of Northern California is protesting

to the Immigration and Naturalization Service in Washington, E>,C.

the "dragnet methods" used by its San Francisco agents in invading

factories, business ofiices and ^retail stores demanding to see the identic
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fication of all Chinese present. The affiliate condemned the illegal search
on the grounds that agents should have "probable" reason to suspect a
person as an alien before questioning him. The Southern California
affiliate is suing the U.S. Border Patrol in the federal courts over the
right of the unit to erect roadblocks anywhere but at the border. In
another case, however, a California federal judge refused to bar evidence
seized at a more distant checkpoint by the Border Patrol, relying on a
federal statute which gives immigration officers the right to search for
aliens "within a reasonable distance of the border."

Resforaiion of Cifizenship. The Justice Department restored
citizenship to 4,978 Japanese Americans—^the last of a group of 5,409
Nisei who had renounced their citizenship in 1945 after three years of
confinement in government "relocation centers" during "World "War II.

The final property claims against government confiscation of Nisei
property were signed in 1958. There were 26,558 settlements totaling
^36,874,240.

2.. Confinement of Mentally 111

Oriminally Insane, Two legislative proposals will be made to the
forthcoming session of the New York state legislature liberalizing the
law governing criminal acts of insane persons. The recommendations
for change are based on a study by the state Bar Association; Under
the proposal, the century-old McNaghten Rule will be modified to
permit a defendant to plead insanity if a mental disease or defect
deprived him of "substantial capacity" to know right from wrong or
to make his conduct "conform to the requirements ... of law." Under
present law, which goes back to the 1843 English decision, a criminal
cannot be excused for insanity unless he did not "know the nature and
quality of the act he was doing," or "know that the act was wrong."
The changes had the support of mental health groups, but was opposed
by New York City District Attorney Frank Hogan on the grounds it

would result in many more insanity acquittals.

Contmifmenf Procedures. The Cleveland Civil Liberties Union is

preparing changes in court procedures which would make it more
difficult for next of kin and others to obtain detention warrants and
which would make it mandatory to inform an incoming patient of his

rights to a hearing and other legal privileges. The affiliate's concern
was aroused by a local case in which a sane man was committed on
the authority of his wife's statement and confined 11 days before he
won his freedom. During his confinement he was not allowed to contact

a lawyer. The episode did not involve any technical violations of law^

however. A major reform in this direction was accomplished by the

Washington state legislature^ which passed a measure providing for
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immediate examination of persons detained because of an alleged

mental condition and for immediate notification of next of kin,

3. Loyalty and Security

Three important decisions by the U.S. Supreme Court promised to

have far-reaching effects on loyalty-security investigations by the federal

government and the states. One opinion (William L, Greene case) ruled

that Congress and the President had not authorized hearing procedures

without confrontation and cross-examination In the Industrial Security

Program. A second opinion (William Vitarelli case) cited the lack of

confrontation and cross-examination in reversing a dismissal under the

government employee security regulations. The third verdict v/as in sharp

contrast to the court's previous rulings limiting the states' power to

investigate subversion: the high court upheld the power of New Hamp-
shire to combat subversion in which the state itself was the target.

William L. Greene Case. The Supreme Court held that neither

Congress nor the President had authorized an industrial security program

in which defendants are not permitted to face their accusers. The
opinion, which struck down a long protested procedure under the

security system affecting 3,000,000 defense plant workers, was praised

by the ACLU, which had filed a brief in the case, as "a long step . . .

toward re-establishing the protection of due process for persons charged

with being security risks.'' Although the court explicitly declined to

make its ruling on constitutional grounds, five of the justices agreed

on language strongly suggesting that constitutional issues were involved.

Three other justices wrote a separate concurrence on narrower grounds.

The majority opinion stated, however, that . . where governmental

action seriously injuries an individual, and the reasonableness of the

action depends on JFact findings, the evidence used to prove the govern-

ment's case must be disclosed to the individual so that he has an

opportunity to show that it is untrue. , . . We have formalized these

protections in the requirements of confrontation and cross-examination/'

The brief filed by the Union emphasized the ACLU's position favoring

full confrontation and cross-examination in security proceedings. It

noted that in the circumstances of the Greene case the government

should be required to disclose these '*neighbors, maiden aunts and

casual busybodies" who testified against Greene or supplied derogatory

information. Greene, an executive of a firm with which the Navy did

considerable business, was suspended in 1953 after charges that he had

associated with Communists, many of them former friends of an ex-

wife. (See last yearns Annual Report, pp. 76-77.)

Three days after the court's verdict In the Greene case, the ACLU
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testified before a Senate subcommittee that only full confrontation
*'can avoid grave injustice/' and pointed to other defects in due process
that exist in security procedures. These include vague and inadequate
charges, the introduction of irrelevant material, and the inability of an
employe intelligently to appeal a hearing board's decision because he is

not informed 'what the findings are."

William VifatBlli Case* A unanimous court also cited the lack

of confrontation of non-professional undercover witnesses in reversing

the dismissal of Vitarelli, an Interior Department employe who was a
schoolteacher on a Pacific Island. Instead of giving him a **fair (and) , , .

dignified hearing/' said the court, the Department subjected him to "a

wide-ranging inquisition into (his) educational, social and political

beliefs. Vitarelli was originally fired on securty grounds, but when the
U,S, Supreme Court ruled in 1956 that the federal employe security

program applied only to '^sensitive" positions, the government expunged
the security charges against him and simply fired him all over again

—

this time giving no reason for the ouster. Echoes of the 1956 court

decision in Cole v. Young again were heard in Congress as an attempt
was made to widen the federal security program to cover all govern-
ment workers, whether or not in sensitive positions. The ACLU strongly

opposed the proposal to extend the program in the belief that such
loyalty tests should be confined to "narrow limits, to sensitive jobs that

directly affect the national security. The testing of reliability/* declared

the Union, , , is most often a matter of testing political reliability,

of possible disloyalty. Searching out such defects involves extensive

probing of private beliefs, opinions and associations. The methods that

have been used have been . . . repressive and sometimes arbitrary."

Willard Uphaus Cose. A closely divided U.S. Supreme Court
upheld the contempt conviction of Uphaus, director of an adult camp
called World Fellowship Center, who had refused to give the New
Hampshire attorney general membership and other information about

the group in a state probe of subversion, Uphaus claimed that the

high court's ruling in the 1956 Nelson case had left the states powerless

to investigate subversive activities because Congress had so completely

preempted the field. But in an apparent clarification of the Nelson case

verdict, the Uphaus majority said that what was intended previously

was to head-off **a race between federal and state prosecutors to the

courthouse door. . . . The opinion (in the Nelson case) made clear that

a state could proceed with prosecution for sedition against the state

itself, . , Since New Hampshire was investigating Uphaus in the

interests of self-preservation, said the opinion, "this interest outweighs

individual rights/' The dissenting justices took the opposite view, add-

ing that the state probe was one of "impermissible exposure for ex-
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posure's sake" which violated rights of free speech, assembly, and
privacy.

Government Agencies and Departments. Respoading to com-
plaints by the ACLU of Northern California, the Atomic Energy Com-
mission has reformed its practices on two counts: henceforth the AEC
will inform individuals personally and privately that they are wanted
for interrogation by security officers, rather than relying on trans-

mission of such messages by third parties; and the agency reminded
its field offices that there was no objection to the presence of counsel

at informal interviews held prior to a security hearing. The latter

change was made after the affiliate and the national ACLU protested a

field office's denial of such a request, followed by reluctant permission

to allow counsel to be present. The Federal Connnunications Commis-
sion is also involved in action by the ACLU of Northern California,

which is appealing an initial FCC decision upholding a loyalty oath

requirement by some persons seeking to renew their radio licenses.

The affiliate contended that the oath requirement violated due process

and that Congress made no mention of political standards when it

created the FCC in 1934, The U,S, Court of Appeals, acting in accord-

ance with the Greene decision, ordered reinstatement by the Sperry

Gyroscope Co. of an employe who had been dismissed for past member-
ship in the Socialist Workers Party, The case was supported by the

ACLU.

SACB Listings. The U.S. Court of Appeals ruled for the second

time that the Communist Party is a subversive organization dominated

by the Soviet Union and must file its income, expenditures and mem-
bership with the Department of Justice. The ruling upheld a finding

by the Subversive Activities Control Board, which first ordered the

Party. -to register in 1953* That conclusion was reaffirmed without new
hearings after the U.S. Supreme Court ordered reconsideration because

the testimony of three government witnesses had allegedly been per-

jured. The case is expected to go back to the high court again. The
Washington Pension Union was finally ordered to register after two
years of consideration by the SACB. The long-delayed decision came
as the organization was virtually defunct, so that a court appeal urged

by the ACLU affiliate is uncertain.

State Loyalty Oaths. Four years of legal action has resulted in

a split decision for two University of Washington Professors, Howard
L. Nostrand and Max Savelle, (See last yearns Annual Report, p. 77.)

The pair, with the help of the ACLU of Washington, had sought to

obtain a state-wide ban on a loyalty oath for public employes. The suit

also sought to test the U.S. Attorney General's list of subversive organi-
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nations as the basis for determining loyalty. The state Supreme Court
upheld the right of the state to require public employes to sign loyalty

. oaths before they are hired, but it threw out a provision of the law
in which the Attorney General's list was nased as xhe yardstick of
subversive activity. .The Oregon legislature repealed a loyalty :6ath
for civil servants. The Greater Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU won
revision of the state employment form to eliminate questions about
the applicant's political beliefs. The National Municipal League upon
the urging of the ACLU eliminated references to matters of loyalty

from a model state civil service law the group has sponsored since 1953-
Similar action has been urged on the National Civil Service League.

Unemploymenf Insurance, A New York state appellate court
ruled that the state must pay unemployment insurance to William
Albertson, who had worked for the Communist Party for seven weeks
in 1956* As long as the Party is permitted to exist and employ personnel,
and as long as the state accepts payments from the Party into its

unemployment insurance fund, there is no ground on which to deny
a former employe the benefits he claims, the court held. The case,

supported by the New York Civil Liberties Union, is one of several

in which ACLU affiliates have intervened. In Pennsylvania, the Pitts-

burgh chapter has filed a friend-of-the-court brief before the state

Supreme Court on behalf of Evelyn Darin, who was denied unemploy-
ment compensation when she lost her job after pleading the Fifth

Amendment before a congressional comnciittee. The brief asserted that

the denial violates due process guarantees of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment and free association guarantees of the First Amendment. Two
other Pittsburgh cases are pending, awaiting the outcome of the Darin
case. In a similar Maryland case supported by the ACLU the state

Court of Appeals decided that a person was entitled to benefits if he
was fired for refusing to cooperate with an investigating committee,
but was not entitled to benefits if he refused to tell his employer whether
or not he was a member of the Communist Party during a grievance
committee meeting arising out of his job suspension because of his

Fifth Amendment plea before the outside investigators. The ACLU of
Northern California entered a brief on behalf of Marion Syrek, who
won his claim for unemployment benefits after being dismissed for

refusing to sign a private employer's loyalty oath. A second decision

'by the same judge has been appealed to the state District Court- of

Appeals. In this case Syrek was refused benefits after he refused to

apply for a state job because of the state*s loyalty oath for public

employes.

Other Sfafe Actions. Despite the strong protests of the Civil

Liberties " Union of Massachusetts and many other public and civic
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groups, the state legislature passed a bill reviving a state Commission
to Investigate and Study Communism, The California Senate was of a

diJQFerent mind. That body granted no appropriation to a committee that

has investigated communism for many years,

4. Military Justice

Right of Political Association. Although the U.S, Supreme Court
ruled in the Harmon case (See las^ year's Annual Report, pp. 79-80)
that the Army could not issue less-than-honorable discharges on the

basis of pre-induction political activity, the Army has continued to

employ political considerations in its policy towards reservists and
prospective draftees.

The Army*s right to issue an undesirable discharge to a reservist

accused of membership in two Communist-front organizations was
upheld by a Washington, D,C. Federal District Court, The test case was
brought by Monte M, Olenick of New York City, who contended- that

he was improperly given the undesirable discharge. The ACLU and the

Workers Defense League, in a joint letter to Army Secretary Wilber M,
Brucker, charged that the Army was still investigating former members
of the Independent Socialist League and the Socialist Youth League
although both organizations were removed from the Attorney General's

list of subversive organizations in 1958, They are now defunct. The letter

also expressed continued concern, however, * with the problem of the

Army's stigmatizing for life by either refusing to accept for induction

or discharging from the reserves on security grounds those who have

elected to perform their duties under the various draft laws/' The Army
replied that while former ISL or SYL membership was not the basis for

initiating an investigation, if an inquiry was begun because of other

activities all aspects of a person'^s political life would be checked.

The ACLU and its affiliates, particularly in Northern California, have

been active in opposing the Army security program aimed at inductees

and reservists. The ACLU of Northern California has fought successfully

seven cases involving membership in the Chinese-American Youth
Club, an organization never cited as subversive by the Attorney General

but one which has aroused the suspicion of Arxny authorities. In one
case, however, the ACLU appeared after a draftee had been given an
undesirable discharge. The affiliate was instrumental in eventually

winning an honorable discharge but the veteran was not kept in the

reserves*

The ACLU requested the Army to permit alleged parole violators

to have legal counsel at proceedings to determine whether the parole

privilege should be suspended. The Union contention is that parole
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suspension is *'akin to the commission of a fresh crime," from the
prisoner's viewpoint, and that presence of counsel can avoid "serious

prejudice both to the prisoner and to society/'

WIRETAPPING
Action in fiie Siafes. The Maryland Branch, ACLU joined with

the Baltimore Evening Sun to defeat the unrestricted use of an
advanced * wireless tap" that can record conversations from a distance

of several hundred feet. Following an editorial in the Sun and a sup-
porting letter from the ACLU affiliate, the Baltimore County Council
approved a measure requiring a court order for electronic eavesdropping
on conversations where no instrument is used. The Connecticut Civil
Liberties Union opposed two wiretap bills that were defeated in the
legislature. One proposal would have granted a court order for a tap
when "there is reasonable ground to believe that evidence of a crime
may thus be obtained/' The other recommendation would have per-
mitted wire tapping with the consent of a home owner to investigate

obscene calls.

U.S. SuprentB Court* The high court refused to review an old

ruling that evidence obtained by government agents wearing hidden
microphones as they pretended to collaborate with criminals was conr
stitutionally admissible. The high court also declined to review a case in

which the district attorney of Lancaster County, Pa. had been sued for

an injunction to prevent him from using evidence in a state court
said to have been obtained in violation of federal wiretap laws. The
Greater Philadelphia Branch filed a friend-of-the-court brief.

ILLEGAL POLICE PRACTICES
Illegal Dofentions. A 47-page study by the Illinois Division of

the ACLU revealing more than 20,000 illegal detentions by Chicago
police has received widespread acclaim from legal figures, politicians,

journalists and other public officials. Only Chicago police appeared
irked by the report. The Detective Bureau returned its copy unopened.
The survey, conducted in nine of the city^s 16 Municipal Court branches,
was based on a projection of a large sampling of 1956 criminal cases.

It indicated that 20,000 defendants were held for at least 17 hours
before they were booked; 2,000 were illegally detained two days or
longer; and 350 held three days or more without charge, without bail,

and without due process of law. *The practice of secretly holding
arrested persons for the purpose of questioning them in a police station

is not only a violation of personal liberty," commented the report; "it
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is also a poor substitute for effective police work." Among the recom-

meadations for reform urged by the lUinois Division were: notification

by police of an arrested person's constitutional rights, permission by

Municipal Court judges to cite police officers for contempt if they are

found guilty of iUegally holding prisoners; a daily public accounting

of the niimber of prisoners held by police and other pertinent informa-

tion on their detention; creation of an independent municipal bureau

to investigate impartially citizens' complaints against police.

In other actions by mid.-west ACLU affiliates, the Cleveland Civil

Liberties Union obtained the release of two men held incommunicado

by police for two days and the Detroit affiliate urged the creation of

a night court, to facilitate immediate hearings for arrested persons. The

Rhode Island state chairman of the ACLU, a committee of the state

Bar Association and the NAACP finaUy won the release of two migrant

workers held as material witnesses in a murder trial from October,

1958 until June, 1959. Because of a failure by police to forward the

men's mail, they did not even get a lawyer until February. The state

Supreme Court ruled that since the pair were not given a sufficient

hearing their due process rights under the Constitution had been

violated.

A suit for false arrest by an Indianapolis couple is being supported

by the Indiana CLU against two policemen who barged into the couple's

apartment without a warrant and used their official positions to demand

payment for a bill from a gas station. In two episodes of false arrest

against nudists, the Michigan Supreme Court attacked the invasion of

due process rights by police who descended on their camp fuUy clothed

but missing a warrant; and in Arkansas the proprietor of a nudist camp

pleaded guilty for purposes of appeal to charges of possessing "obscene"

literature, but obtained withdrawal of charges of indecent exposure.

In Arkansas it is now a crime even to advocate nudism, but the civil

liberties restriction on this right of untrammeled association has yet

to be tested.

Brufalify. The city of Chicago and 16 policemen have been sued

for $3,000,000 by 13 Puerto Ricans on charges of false arrest and

brutality. The suit was filed in the Federal District Court, which ruled

that the city was immune from suit but that the policemen, as indi-

viduals, were not. The national ACLU has asked the Justice Department

to investigate the episode. The suit charged that police rounded up the

13 in a dragnet, beat them, and held them more than 24 hours without

granting permission to contact lawyers or post bail. The roundup was

reported to be sparked by some tension between Italians and Puerto

Ricans on Chicago's west side. The Illinois affiliate is appealing* a

refusal for a writ of habeas corpus on behalf of Emil Reck, convicted

of murder in 1936 after 70 hours' detention during which he was
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allegedly beaten, then confessed. Reck was sentenced and is serving a
199-year prison term. The Northern California ACLU, meanwhile,
successfully defended a Negro who was brutally beaten by Oakland
police, then arrested on a phony charge of drunkenness. A similarly
unprovoked assault was the basis of a complaint by the Niagara Frontier
(Buffalo) Branch to local police who were charged with beating a man
awaiting a booking for carrying a loaded firearm without a license.
A number of states and communities have passed "posting" laws de-
signed to protect the rights of prisoners and reduce the number of
illegal detentions and other violations of due process by informing the
accused of their protections under the law. Such information is usually
posted in police stations and courts. Illinois, where the ACLU affiliate

supported such legislation, is the latest state to approve a "posting" law.

Illegal Search and Seizure, The U.S. Supreme Court, by, a bare
majority, upheld the right of a Baltimore public health inspector to
enter a private home without a warrant to search for unsanitary con-
ditions. The majority opinion said that the Fourth Amendment's bar
against illegal search and seizure was meant to apply to a search for
criminal evidence, not to- a community's efforts, to maintain sanitary
health standards. The dissenting view feared the decision .would open
the door to Fourth Amendment violations. Standing alone, said the
minority, the ruling, "greatly dilutes the right of privacy which every
homeowner had a right to believe was part of our American heritage."
An Ohio case before the court, supported by the ACLU, raised the same
constimtional issue. The ACLU and its affiliates were active in many
cities in opposing illegal search and seizure, A five-page protest by the
Indiana Civil Liberties Union similarly took strong exception to three

*

examples of illegal search and seizure, as well as three other episodes in
which police shot and killed fleeing suspects. The illegal searches,
which all took place in private homes or apartments between the hours
of midnight and 5 a.m., involved a hunt for four grocery store robbers;
questioning of parents about their son, who was not charged with a
crime; and the arrest of a man who had not paid 24 traffic tickets. A
San Francisco high school teacher who defended her son against illegal
arrest by a policeman who had no warrant to enter her home is being
defended by the ACLU of Northern California. The St. Louis Civil
Liberties Committee opposed a legislative proposal seeking to arm
police with authority to arrest and search merely on the suspicion that
a crime was about to be committed.

Regisfraiion Ordinances. A protest by the American Civil Lib-
erties Union to the Mountainside, N.J. Borough Council outlined the
Union's basic objections to local ordinances requiring persons with
criminal records to register and submit to fingerprinting by police. The
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Union said such laws infringe on two constitutionally protected rights

privacy and freedom of movement—in adding to a punishment for

which the former prisoner has already served his time. "For those who
feel that an ex-convict must always carry a criminal brand," said the

ACLU, "we submit this only hinders his reform." The ACLU of Southern

California is waging a three-front war against registration ordinances

in Los Angeles, Long Beach and Beverly Hills. The Los Angeles law,

challenged on the basis of due process and eqnul protection guarantees,

was punctured in a 1957 U.S. Supreme Court decision (See lasP year's

Annual Report, p. 88) but in 1958 the court reversed itself in declaring

that ignorance of the registration law was no excuse. Cleveland and

Cincinnati ACLU affiliates have protested police actions in which ex-

convicts who live or pass through the Cleveland suburb of Shaker

Heights must register with authorities under a local ordinance; and

whereby Cincinnati citizens have been stopped on the streets by police

who demand their identity, their business, and information on past

criminal records.

Vagrancy and Disorderly. Conduct, The U.S. Supreme Court

has agreed to review a unique case involving convictions for vagrancy,

loitering and disorderly conduct against Sam Thompson of Louisville,

who charges he was a victim of police harassment because he retained

counsel to fight his first loitering and vagrancy arrest. The charge on

this arrest was "filed away" under state law, permitting no further

action. (See last yeaf^s Annual Report, p. 91.) In his third arrest, occur-

ring within the space of approximately a week, Thompson was fined

$10 on each of two charges. This conviction is under appeal to the high

court, for under Kentucky law, no conviction in Police Court may be

reviewed in any state court if the fine is less than $20. The petition filed

with the U.S. Supreme Court declared that although Thompson was

the victim of police "reprisal," ... the denial of due process ... is

aggravated by Kentticky's failure to provide corrective judicial

process. ..."

The California affiliates strongly supported a bill repealing that state's

antiquated vagrancy law. The bill was vetoed by the Governor, however.

As the North Beach section of San Francisco has spawned its "beats,"

so it has spawned a rash of vagrancy cases brought by the police.

The Northern California affiliate has defended a number of such prose-

cutions, including a barefoot girl, a youth who stood on a street corner

talking to friends, a registered nurse being driven home from a late

date, and an artist who was told he would be arrested every week until

he got a haircut, a shave, a suit and a tie,

ACLU affiliates were active in a wide variety of cases in which due

process was violated through a denial of counsel. The Cleveland Civil
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Liberties Union has been advised to file an appeal in the case of a
young woman convicted on vice charges solely on strength of her own
admissions and without an attorney at her trial. A California court-
freed a defendant of petty theft, ruling that any person charged with
a crime has a right to counsel whether he can pay for legal advice or
not. The ACLU of Oregon filed a friend-of-the-court brief defending
the rights of prisoners in the state penitentiary who charged that
prison authorities were obstructing their rights to file court petitions
by confiscating their legal papers, demanding censorship powers, and
refusing access to research facilities. The ACLU supported a Texas man
who claimed the right to act as his own counsel in a stolen property
case, now before the U.S, Court of Appeals.

Reform. Two policy changes long championed by the Greater
Philadelphia Branch of the Union finally were adopted when a directive
was issued requiring police to notify the next of kin of the arrest of ^

a prisoner and when a citizens' Police Review Board was created to-

hear complaints against members of the police force. The Board made
its first recommendation for disciplinary action against an officer, which
was accepted by the Police Commissioner, who still has review power.
A number of ACLU complaints are still before the panel, which beset
by a lack of funds, needs to hire a professional investigator and staff.

Volunteer personnel is currently used. Persons arrested in Massachusetts
for alleged misdemeanors and felonies are being informed of their
rights in a new pamphlet prepared with the help of the CLUM, police,

lawyers and state officials. And in the capital of the Bay State, news-
papermen are now permitted by the police department to attend hear-
ings on citizens' complaints against members of the force. "Evidence of
progress*' was also noted by the Ohio Civil Liberties Union, which
praised a series of reforms in the processing of civilian complaints of'

police brutality in Columbus, Ohio. The new system insures privacy,
right of counsel, and the availability of trial transcripts at their own
expense to persons not directly involved.

Shoplifting^ The ACLU made clear its objections to an anti-shop-
lifting law considered by the District of Columbia which grants store

owners immunity in connection with the arrest of suspects. The Union
said the proposal runs contrary to protections in the Fourth Amendment
guaranteeing personal security by granting shopkeepers the power to

arrest merely on the suspicion of a crime. In addition, the exemption
from liability for assault and battery of the arrested person leaves a
^'gaping loophole" which merchants may use to inflict beatings, the

Union warned. In other legislation, Oregon passed a law permitting
arrest of shoplifters by policemen without a warrant, the governor of
Indiana vetoed a bill which would have granted a merchant immunity
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from libel in accusing an alleged shoplifter; and the Illinois Division

of the ACLU is testing a new state law allowing merchants to detain

persons on a "probable'* suspicion of theft*

Offter Cases* A California judge has ruled that police roadblocks

are illegal because use of the public highways cannot be interrupted

unless there is reasonable grounds to believe that the driver has com-
mitted a crime. The case involved a truck driver arrested for driving

with a suspended license. The Pennsylvania Department of Revenue,

answering the ACLU affiliate protest on roadblocks, replied that they

"probably will not be repeated*' as a way of catching up with license

evaders. The New York Civil Liberties Union is testing police regula-

tions requiring cabaret performers to be fingerprinted and licensed.

Governor Caleb Boggs of Delaware heeded protests by the ACLU and

other organizations and vetoed a bill which would have made whipping

the mandatory punishment for convicted robbers. Existing state law

grants judges authority to order 40 lashes (in addition to fine and

imprisonment), but no judge has done so since 1952.

COURT PROCEEDINGS
Supreme Court Decisions. Among the several verdicts

handed down by the court ajQfecting criminal procedure, the one that

evoked the most public comment was the opinion holding that the

double jeopardy safeguard of the Fifth Amendment does not apply to

a state prosecution for the same offense that had been tried in a federal

court or vice versa. In one tof two cases on which the issue was decided,

the defendant, Alphonse Bartkus, was acquitted in a Federal District

Court of bank robbery. Subsequently he was indicted by the state of

Illinois and convicted on the same charge. In the second case, Louis

Abbate and Michael Falcone were convicted in an Illinois court of

conspiring to dynamite the property of another state (Mississippi)

and then found guilty in a federal prosecution of conspiring to destroy

parts of a federally operated and controlled communications system

(telephone facilities). Facts used in both trials were identical. The basis

of the majority opinion was the belief that in a country with both

federal and state sovereignties, prosecution by one could not prevent

a similar prosecution by the other. The dissenters in the Bartkus case

warned that "the'jpower to try a second time will be used, as have all

similar procedures, to make, scapegoats of helpless, poHticial, religious,

or racial minorities and those who differ, who do not conform and who
resist tyranny."

Shortly after^ the high court decisions, Attorney General William P*

Rogers urged feHeral law enforcement officials to act with self-restraint

in keeping second prosecutions for the same crime down to a minimum.
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Rogers said that government and state officials ^ should cooperate on
deciding the proper jurisdiction for prosecution that will best serve the
public interest. His warning was praised by ACLU as a sign that the
government would not seize on the ruling to seek multiple prosecutions
"and thus increase hardships on the defendants/*

In another decision followed closely by the ACLU^ the Supreme
Court ruled that federal narcotics authorities bad "probable cause"
when they arrested James Draper without a warrant;- on information
provided by an informant, ACLU attorneys had argiied.that Draper's
rights under the Fourth Amendment had been abridged- because
"reasonable grounds" had not existed to make the arrest without 'a
warrant. Federal agents did not act after the cbmmissibn of a criine,
but before, said the brief, and "arrest on suspicion alone . . . cannot be
sustained/' But the majority opinion held that since We government's
information came from a previously reliable source, arresting officers
met the test of "probable cause" required by the Fourth Amendment
before a warrant for arrest can be issued.

The so-called Jencks Act, passed by Congress in 1957 to restrict the
application of the court's ruling in the case of Clinton E. Jencks (See
last year's Annual Report, p. 90 and 1956-37 Annual Report, p. 9), was
broadly upheld by a closely divided tribunal. The ACLU had expressed
several reservations regarding the legislation. The court said that Con-
gress had authorized the making of statements in possession of the
government available to the defense only under the condition that they
are written statements made by a government witness to a government
agent and signed or approved by him, or stenographically or authorized
recorded statements which are a "substantially verbatim recital" recorded
at the same time the statement was given to a federal agent. Since such
statements are only permissible for the purpose of impeaching the
witness, they must be produced only if they relate to the subject
matter of the witness* testimony. When it is doubtful that the state-

ments must be made available under the statute, the court advised an
in camera determination by the trial judge.

Fair Tr/aK The ACLU asked the U.S. Supreme Court to mle that
under the Fourteenth Amendment one of the attributes of a fair trial

is that the defendant be convicted on the same statute that he was
originally charged with violating. The unusual case involved an Ohio
couple whose 11-year-old daughter was a ward of the Juvenile Court
because of an earlier charge of neglect. When the couple falsified her
age to make possible her marriage in another state the parents were
convicted of tending to cause the delinquency of their daughter. On
appeal, however, the Ohio Supreme Court said the parents could not
be convicted on the statute used as the basis for trial in the lower court.

Instead, the state Supreme Court upheld the conviction on other
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grounds: that the child's marriage probably would either make her a

habitual truant from school or else cause her to impair the morals of

her classmates if she did attend school. The Supreme Court refused to

review the case.

The ACLU has intervened in two convictions for murder marred

by due process violations* In Maine, the state Supreme Court will

consider an appeal from a refusal by a lower court to grant a new
trial to Paul Dwyer, who has just been released on parole after 22 years

in prison on a charge for which the local deputy sheriff was himself

convicted a year later. The police official was released on habeas corpus

after serving 12 years. Dwyer contends that his plea of guilty was made
under a threat by the deputy sheriff that he would kill Dwyer's mother.

He also charges that his rights to a fair trial were denied because his

court-appointed defense counsel knew of the coercion and yet did not

disclose them to the court after Dwyer suddenly reversed his plea of

innocence. Dwyer further claimed that his rights were violated when he

was held incommunicado. The Union also asked the U.S. Supreme Court

to review the murder conviction of James Morris Fletcher on the

grounds that the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment guar-

antees defendants in state courts the right to fair, impartial juries. Union-

supported counsel for Fletcher contends that he was not given a fair trial

because the trial judge refused the defense permission to challenge two

jurors: one was the son-in-law of the chief of county detectives who was

a key witness in the case; the other was related to the slain person. The
Fletcher case goes to the high court from the Pennsylvania Supreme

Court, which had denied a writ of habeas corpus sought by the ACLU.
The U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington, D.C., meanwhile, extended

the restrictions against illegally obtained evidence in federal trials by

barring such evidence when obtained by state law enforcement officers.

This prohibition had formerly applied only to federal agents.

The alleged exclusion of minority groups from juries figured in an

order for a new trial ordered by a U.S. Court of Appeals in the case

of a Mississippi Negro sentenced to death and also in Chicago, where

court officials denied a charge by an ACLU attorney that prejudice was

apparently at work in keeping Puerto Ricans off juries. In two actions

by ACLU affiliates, the Connecticut CLU hailed the elimination of a

law requiring a five-year sentence for users of narcotics and the ACLU
of Southern California, in a major policy statement, branded the death

penalty as cruel and unusual punishment contrary to protections of the

Eighth Amendment, The national ACLU Board considered the issue of

capital punishment and concluded that though at this time it was not

a civil liberties issue, "in particular cases the character of the punishment

combined with the surrounding circumstances of the case, might raise

a civil liberties issue." The discriminatory manner in which capital
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punishment is meted out, as against Negroes in the South, is of civil

liberties concern.

Right to Counsel. The ACLU endorsed, with two reservations, a
'^public defender" bill giving legal representation to indigent clients

facing criminal prosecution in federal courts. The bill passed the Senate
but died in the House Judiciary Committee. The reservations expressed
by the Union concerned the inadequacy of payment for the court-
appointed lawyer and the problem of preserving the necessary inde-

pendence of the public defender from the prosecuting agency and the
judiciary*

The lack of effective legal advice was cited by a Federal District

Court in Nebraska in granting a writ of habeas corpus to a young part
Sioux Indian convicted of murder. The case was actively pursued by a
volunteer committee of lawyers and laymen who iSnally won their case
when Loyd Grandsinger was three weeks away from the electric chair.

The federal court granted the writ on the grounds of ineffective assistance

of defense counsel at Grandsinger's murder trial, and the admission by
the attorney that he had tampered with a key piece of evidence. This
'^perverted (the trial) into a virtual legal lynching," said the court.

In another dramatic case, Lino Urrutia, who learned to read and write
in prison schools, won reversal of a 1934 conviction for passing counter-
feit money on the grounds that he was not informed of his right to a
court-appointed attorney.

Slights of Juveniles. The ACLU of Pennsylvania proposed several

major changes in the state's Juvenile Court Act, but thus far the chief

success of the proposals has been scored on the local court level in

Philadelphia, where most of the suggested reforms have been accepted
in principle. The major recommendation of the affiliate provides that

each juvenile who denies the accusations against him has the right to

full disclosure of evidence, confrontation and cross-examination of
witnesses and application of the rules of evidence prevailing in other

Pennsylvania courts. At the basis of the denial of due process for

juveniles, said the affiliate, is the practice whereby neither a child nor
his lawyer are permitted to see a probation officer's report which may
recommend disposition of a case to a judge on the basis of hearsay

evidence and simple gossip. The ACLU of Pennsylvania, as well ,as the
ACLU of Southern California, have been following closely the enforce-

ment of local curfew ordinances. The former reported a marked im-
provement in the fairness of procedures following conferences with
court officials, but the Southern California affiliate is supporting an
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court of the Los Angeles curfew law on
the grounds that it is an unreasonable restriction on children and parents

and is arbitrarily enforced "only against members of 'minority races.*'

Practices similar to those protested by the ACLU of Pennsylvania
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have been criticized by the Kentucky Civil Liberties Union in a friend-

o£-the-court brief filed on behalf of 16-year-old Richard Goben, convicted

in a robbery case. The Kentucky affiliate said he has been deprived of

at least four constitutional rights under laws governing juveniles: denial

of the right to confront witnesses, to a public trial, to bail, and the

privilege against self-incrimination. The brief also challenged the right

of the state's Welfare Department to transfer Goben for trial because

the Department lacked "appropriate facilities/' The transfer was made
despite a court order remanding Goben to the Department for custody,

Pre-'Trial Publicify, Federal District Court Judge Louis E. Good-
man sparked a debate over the rights and responsibilities of a free

press when he declared a mistrial in San Francisco solely on the basis

of what newspapers had printed. The mistrial was declared in the case

of John and Sylvia Powell and Julian Schuman, who were charged with

sedition in connection with the publication of the China Monthly
Review, a Shanghai magazine which had published an article charging

that the U,S» had used germ warfare in the Korean War. (See also p, 49-)

Judge Goodman s action followed publication by newspapers of testi-

mony that had been given in the absence of the jury to enable the court

to decide its admissibility. In ruling that it was not admissible. Judge
Goodman commented that such evidence was barred from the sedition

trial but would be permitted in a treason trial because of broader rules

of evidence. San Francisco papers took up the judge's statement that the

testimony in question was prima facie evidence of treason under such

headlines as "Guilty of Treason," and *7udge Flays Defendants." News-
papers defended themselves against the court's accusations by saying

they had printed only jvhat the judge had said. They rejected his sug-

gestion that the press be barred from court arguments where the jury

is excused. But Judge Goodman charged that the newspaper stories

had made a fair trial impossible. "Freedom of the press," he wrote, "is

not for the benefit of the press but for the benefit of the people."

Reporter's PriW/ege» After 15 months of study, the ACLU
adopted a policy statement opposing all attempts at legislating a com-
promise between conflicting civil liberties principles involved in freedom

of the press and an individual's right to know his accuser. The debate

surrounding attempts in Congress and various state legislatures to grant

reporters complete or limited immunity from disclosing sources of

information was prompted by the contempt conviction of New York
Herald Tribune columnist Marie Torre. Miss Torre was ordered to reveal

the name of a CBS ^television executive to whom she attributed deroga-

tory remarks about singer Judy Garland* Miss Garland said she needed to

know the identity of Miss Torre's informant in connection with her

civil libel suit against the network. Miss Torre refused, claiming the free

press protection of the reporter's privilege not to disclose sources of
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information, and served 10 days in jail on a contempt conviction upheld
by the U,S, Court of Appeals. The unanimous opinion, written by
Judge Potter Stewart before he was named to the U.S. Supreme Court,
declared: "The concept that it is the duty of a witness to testify in a
court of law has roots fully as deep in our history as does the guarantee
of a free press. . . . We do not hesitate to conclude that (the freedom
of the press) must give place under the Constitution to a paramount
public interest in the fair administration of justice."

The ACLU summed up the civil liberties dilemma this way: "On one
hand there is the vital public right, implied by the First Amendment,
to the freest and fullest flow of public information. ... On the other
hand, there is the vital public and private right to the unhampered
administration of justice, including . , . the right of a litigant or
defendant to compel the production of relevant testimony. . . . (The
Union)^ believes, in short, in the value of both principles, but it does
not believe it is possible to combine them into a common formula by
legislative action." A second basis on which the ACLU opposed legis-

lation on the subject was the problem of accurate definitions, who or
what constituted a "source,'* a "reporter," or "national security,"

TV, Phofography in Courtrooms. Representatives of the Ameri-
can Bar Association, newspapers and television stations are studying
the feasibility of a scientific study to determine whether the presence of
radio and photographic equipment aflFects the fairness of a trial. At
present, the ABA opposes photography and broadcasting of trials on
the grounds that resulting visual and psychological distractions would
obstruct the judicial process. The Oklahoma Court of Criminal Appeals,
however, took a firm opposing estimate of the impact of electronics in

a courtroom in upholding the conviction of a man whose trial for

burglary had been televised. The state's highest criminal court held that

TV was an adjunct of the press, and that both are constitutionally entitled

to report courtroom proceedings. In addition, the court said that oppo-
sition to TV was "a baseless boogey constructed out of pure speculation."

The opinion said also that the defendant's right to.privacy had not been
invaded as a result of the televised trial since the defendant had already

"emerged from seclusion" with his apprehension for the crime, A further

gain for radio and TV reporters was registered in Los Angeles where
a Municipal Court judge permitted televising of a pre-trial hearing of

a widely-publicized murder charge under carefully restricted ground
rules. The judge said he would not permit TV coverage of the trial

itself. The Florida Supreme Court upheld a lower court conviction for

contempt against two TV photographers who took pictures of an accused

man against his wishes and in defiance of the judge's order banning

photographs.
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IV. INTERNATIONAL
CIVIL LIBERTIES

The participation of the United States in creating international law
for civil liberties and human rights remains blocked by the continuing
opposition in the U,S. Senate to the ratification of treaties for that

purpose. Although the so-caUed Bricker amendment to the Constitution
is no longer an active issue, hostility remains to using treaties as a

means of strengthening civil liberties, to implied international concern
with American domestic law, and to any invasion of states' rights.

It was expected that a test of sentiment would arise with the

announced intention of the State Department to submit the International

Labor Organization treaty against forced labor. That treaty was sub-

mitted in the spring of 1959 after a long delay, but with comment by
both State and Labor Departments indicating that its provisions are

matters for state, not federal action. So ratification was not possible.

In one other respect a heartening position was taken by the Admin-
istration, speaking through the President, Vice-President and State

Department, in favor of repealing the so-called Connolly amendment
to U.S. ratification of the treaty establishing the International Court
of Justice* That amendment practically makes the United States the

sole judge of what cases the court can hear involving the United States,

thus negating the basic principle of its jurisdiction over legal contests

arising between member states, A proposed repeal was introduced by
Senator Humphrey but no action was taken on it.

At the United Nations the U.S. delegation showed no change from
its previous position against covenants or treaties as instruments for

advancing civil and human rights. No advances were made by the

United Nations in the field of human rights beyond studies, reports,

regional seminars and advisory services to governments. All complaints

of violations of rights wait for action on the completion of the long-

debated human rights covenants,

us, TERRITORIES
Puerto Rico. While Puerto Rico is an autonomous Common-

wealth, not a territory of the U.S., laws of Congress apply to it as to

all other parts of the United States, A bill was introduced in Congress

by the resident commissioner of Puerto Rico to amend the law fixing

its relation to the United States by clarifying many provisions and
permitting Puerto Rico greater autonomy. No action was taken.

A survey of civil rights under the Puerto Rican constitution and

laws, under way since 1956, was completed in August 1959 by the
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commission appointed by Governor Luis Munoz Marin at the sug-

gestion of Roger Baldwin^ who had been invited by the governor to

serve as adviser. The unanimous 168-page report of seven lawyers,

based on extensive research by a University of Puerto Rico team, was
warmly received, although critical of many phases of law and practice.

The governor announced his intention of adopting several recommenda-
tions.

Virgin Islands. The Organic Act Commission appointed by the

legislature of the Virgin Islands continued to press foi: a resident com-
missioner in Washington and an elective governor, though no action

was taken in Congress. The Department of the Interior has not yet

approved the changes, and without its approval Congressional action

is unlikely. Minor amendments to the Organic Act were adopted.

A proposal to create town governments in the islands to take over

some functions now exercised solely by the legislature was agreed to

in form, and the Union has assumed the obligation of drafting it.-

Pacific Islands* The only issue of civil liberties that arose in Pacific

territories (Guam, Samoa, and the Trust Territory) was the exclusion

of visitors by the Navy from Guam. Efforts were made in several cases

to overcome Navy refusals by suits in court, and in each case they were

mooted by permitting the applicant to enter. The Union was asked to

aid by intervention with officials in Washington, and is so doing. It

should be noted that Guam, like the Virgin Islands, has been seeking

to get representation in Washington through a Resident Commissioner.

In that case, too, approval by the Interior Department is essential.

Okinawa. Representations to the Defense Department concerning

civil rights and self-government in the Ryuku islands (of which

Okinawa is the largest) resulted in an invitation to Roger Baldwin

to visit them in the course of a tour around the world in the summer
of 1959. He stopped off for three days as the guest of the high com-

missioner, General Donald P. Booth, who afforded him every oppor-

tunity to meet and hear Okinawan complaints and desires* The Oki-

nawans chiefly want greater control of their executive and judicial

branches, more contact with Japan and relaxation of security measures.

Opposition to the military base, with a universal desire for a quite im-

practical prompt return to Japan, was freely voiced,

Roger Baldwin drafted a series of recommendations to the Defense

Department and the High Commissioner, who expressed his intention

of encouraging the fullest possible self-government as rapidly as the

Okinawans could take over. Some policy decisions, however, will obvi-

ously have to be made in Washington, since the issue of self-government

and civil rights in Okinawa has agitated Japanese opinion for some

years, and affects relations between the U-S. and Japan.
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STRUCTURE AND PERSONNEL
MEMBERSHIP

A member of the Union shall be a person or organization paying
dues of two dollars or more annually to the national American Civil

Liberties Union or one of its affiliates. The National Commitcee is

elected by the members of the Union, and the Board of Directors is

elected by the members of the Board of Directors, the National Com-
mittee^ and the members of the boards of affiliates.

Corporation Ofl&cers

Chakman—^Ernest Angell
Secretary—^Dorothy Kenyon
Assistant Secretary—^Rowland Watts
Treasurer—^B. W. Huebsch

Assistant Treasurers—
John Finerty, Patrick Murphy Malin,
Alan Rextman, Rowland Watts

Executive Director—^Patrick Murphy Malin

Personnel Changes
Board of Direcfors. One of the members listed in the 1957-58

Annual Report, Mr. Jessup, has retired from the Board. The board mem-
bership is now 34 of the 35 authorized in the Constitution.

National Commiffee. The terms of four members listed in the
1957-58 Annual Report, Bishop James Chamberlain Baker, Rev. Harry
Emerson Fosdick, John Nevin Sayre and Joseph Schlossberg expired.
Seven new members were elected, J, Garner Anthony, Prof. Clarence E.
Ayres, Victor Fischer, Prof. Wesley H, Maurer, Sylvan Meyer, Jose
Trias-Monge, John B, Orr, Jr. and Marion A. Wright.
The national committee now numbers 78 out of the maximum 80

provided in the Constitution,

Staff* There have been several changes since the 1957-58 Annual
Report was published. Irving Ferman, Washington director, resigned in

June, 1959 to become the executive vice-chairman of the President's

Committee on Government Contracts. JeflFrey E. Fuller, assistant

director, resigned in September, 1959 to join the Reply-O Letter Com-
pany. Lawrence Speiser was named Washington director and Mrs. Marie
Runyon, membership secretary, was appointed membership director.

Other internal changes are the naming of Alan Reitman, assistant

director, as associate director, Rowland Watts and Melvin L. Wulf,
staflF counsel and assistant staflF counsel, as legal director and assistant

legal director. Miss Lillian Ford and Mrs. Penelope Wright as executive

assistants, and JejSFrey E. Fuller as a staff associate.
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ACLU AFFILIATES

Arizona: ARIZONA CrviL LIBERTIES UNION— 806 East Camelback Road,

Phoenix, Eugene R, Michaud, President (and Chairman, Northern Area,

Phoenix), Cornelius Steelink, Vice-President (and Chairman, Southern Area,

Tucson),

California: ACLU OF Northern California*—503 Market Street, San Fran-

cisco 5. John Henry Merryman, Chairman. Ernest Besig, Direaor, Chapter

in Marin County.

ACLU OF Southern California*—323 West Fifth Street, Los Angeles

13. Robert S, Vogel, President, Eason Monroe, Executive Director. Chapters

in Beverly Hills-Westwood, East Los Angeles, Hollywood, Long Beach,

Northeast Los Angeles, Orange County, Pasadena, San Bernardino-Riverside

Counties, San Diego County, San Fernando Valley, San Gabriel Valley,

Southwest Los Angeles, U.C.L.A., Ventura County, Whittier, and Wilshire

District of Los Angeles,

Colorado: COLORADO BRANCH, ACLUt—1452 Pennsylvania Street, Denver 3-

Edward H, Sherman, Chairman, Harold V. Knight, Executive Director.

Chapter in Boulder,

ConnecPicuP: CONNECTICUT CiviL LIBERTIES UNIONf—105 Kohary Drive, New
Haven 15. Ralph S. Brown, Jr., Chairman, Mrs. Norman J. Cohen, Secre-

tary. Chapters in Fairfield County, Hartford and New Haven.

Florida: FLORIDA CiviL LIBERTIES UNION—^Burton T. Wilson, Chairman. Mrs.

Clarence Rainwater, Box 88, Miami 56, Secretary. Chapter in Tampa-
St. Petersburg.

Illinois: ILLINOIS Division, ACLU*—19 South LaSalle Street, Chicago 3- Tyler

Thompson, Chairman. Kenneth Douty, Executive Director.

India72a: INDIANA CiViL LIBERTIES UNIONf—239 East Ohio Street, Indianapolis

4- Sigmund Beck, Chairman, John Preston Ward, Executive Direaor,

Chapters in Blbomington, Gary, Indianapolis, Lafayette and South Bend.

Iowa: Iowa Civil Liberties Union—^Kenneth Everhart, 2112 Washington

Avenue, Des Moines, Chairman. Henry Damiano, Secretary.

Kentucky: KENTUCKY CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION—^Patrick S. Kirwan, Chairman.

Arthur S. Kling, 1917 Maplewood Place, Louisville 5, Secretary.

Louisiana: LOUISIANA CiviL LIBERTIES UNION—Waldo McNeir, President.

Harold N. Lee, 801 Broadway, New Orleans 18, Secretary.

Maryland: MARYLAND BRANCH, ACLUt—^Dr. H. Bentley Glass, President. Jack

L. Levin, Chairman, Executive Board. Mrs. Fred E. Weisgal, 5740 Cross

Country Boulevard, Baltimore 9, Secretary.

Massachusetts: CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION OF MASSACHUSETTS*—41 Mount Ver-

non Street, Boston 8. Rev. Gardiner M. Day, Chairman. Luther K. Macnair,

Executive Director, Chapters in Hampden, Hampshire, Worcester Counties.

* Indicates a full-time office is maintained,

t Part-time office maintained.
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Michigan: METROPOLITAN DETROIT BRANCH, ACLU—Harold Norris, Chair-
man, Ernest Mazey, 20574 Bujffalo Street, Detroit 34, Executive Secretary,

LANSING Civil Liberties Union—^Milton Rokeach, Chairman. Mrs. Pat
Larrowe, Secretary-Treasurer, 343 Wildwood Drive, East Lansing.

Minnesota: MINNESOTA BRANCH, ACLUf—^Midland Bank Building, Minne-
apolis 1. Robert G. Zumwinkle. President, Marshman Wattson, Executive
Secretary,

Missouri: ST. Louis Civil Liberties Committee—H, Hadley Grimm, Presi-

dent. Miss Carolyn Werner, 520 Kingsland, St. Louis 30, Secretary.

New York: New York Civil Liberties Union*—170 Fifth Avenue, New
York 10. Charles A. Siepmann, Chairman. George E. Rundquist, Executive
Director. Chapter in Queens.

Niagara Frontier (Buffalo) Branch, ACLU—Robert North, Jr., 16
St, James Place, Buffalo 22, Chairman.

Ohio: Ohio Civil Liberties Union*—710 Ninth Chester Bldg., Cleveland
14. Sidney D. Josephs, Chairman. Mrs. Vivian J» Donaldson, Executive
Secretary. Chapters in Akron, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton,
OBerlin, Toledo, Yellow Springs and Youngstown.

Oregon: ACLU OF OREGON—^P.O. Box 774, Portland 7. Charles Davis, Chair-
man. Jonathan UI Newman, Secretary.

Pennsylvania: ACLU OF PENNSYLVANIA*—260 South 15 Street, Philadelphia
2. Alexander H. Frey, President. Spencer Coxe, Executive Director. Chapters
in Pittsburghf (605 Morewood Ave.), Harrisburg, Lancaster County, and
York County,

Greater Philadelphia Branch, ACLU*—260 South 15 Street, Phila-
delphia 2, Henry W. Sawyer, III, President. Spencer Coxe, Executive
Director. Chapter in Camden, NJ.

Rhode Island: RHODE ISLAND AFFILIATE, ACLU, Milton Stanzler, 1009 Hospital
Trust Building, Providence 3, Chairman.

Utah: ACLU OF UTAH—^Adam M, Duncan, 1935 South Main Street, Salt Lake
City 15, Chairman.

Washington: ACLU OF WASHlNGTONf—United Pacific Building, Seattle 4.

Solie M. Ringold, Chairman. David J. Smith, Executive Secretary.

Wisconsin: WISCONSIN CiVIL LIBERTIES UNION—408 West Gorham Street,

Madison, 3. Morris H. Rubin, Chairman, Mrs. Esther Kaplan, Executive
Secretary.

* Indicates a full-time office is maintained,

t Part-time office maintained.
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STAXE CORRESPONDENTS

(In States and territories where the Union does not have ^organized affiliates,

these correspondents assist the ACLU by securing information and giving advice
on local matters. They do not represent the Union officially,)

Alaska—James E. Fisher, 534 Second Avenue, Anchorage

Arkansas—^Mrs. Ruth Arnold, Box 41, Little Rock

Delaware—^William Prickett, 1310 King Street, Box 1329, Wilmington 99

Georgia—Morgan C. Stanford, 1431 Candler Building, Atlanta 3

Hawaii—^Miss Mildred Towle, 431 Namahana Street, Honolulu

Idaho—^Alvin Denman, Idaho Falls

Kansas—Raymond Briman, New England Building, Topeka

Maine—Prof. Warren B. Catlin, Bov^doin^ College, Brunswick

Mississippi—^Jo Drake Arrington, 411 Hawes Building, Gulfport

Montana—Leo C. Graybill, 609 Third Avenue North, Great Falls

Nebraska—Prof, Frederick K. Beutel, University of Nebraska, Lincoln

New Hampshire—^Winthrop Wadleigh, 45 Market Street, Manchester

New Jersey—^Emil Oxfeld, 744 Broad Street, Newark 2

New Mexico—Edward G. Parham, 124 Richmond Drive, S.E., Albuquerque

North Carolina—^James Mattocks, Professional Building, High Point

North Dakota—^Harold W. Bangert, 400 American Life Building, Fargo

Oklahoma—Rev. Frank Holmes, First Unitarian Church, Oklahoma City

South Carolina—John Bolt Culbertson, P.O. Box 1325, Greenville

South Dakota—^Benjamin Margulies, 418 Syndicate Building, Sioux Falls

Tennessee—^Leroy J. Ellis III, Commerce Union Bank Building, Nashville

Texas—^Prof. Clarence E. Ayres, University of Texas, Austin 12

Vermont—^Louis Lisman, 166 College Street, Burlington

Virginia-^'Dawid H. Scull, Annandale

West Virginia—I^orace S, Meldahl, P.O. Box 1, Charleston

Wyoming—^Rev. John P. McConnell, 408 South 11th Street, Laramie

Puerto iJ/Vo—Guillermo Cintron Ayuso, P.O, Box No. 4566, San Juan

Virgin Islands—George H. T. Dudley, Box 117, Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas
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MEMBERSHIP AND FINANCES
Fiscal Year Vebrnary 1^ 1958^ through January 31/ 1939

The membership enrollment of the national ACLU and its integrated

affiliates grew from about 39,900 at the start of the fiscal year to almost

41,700. at the end, a net increase of close to five per cent. Almost six

thousand new members were signed up, but over 4,000 had to be

dropped for non-payment of dues, etc.

The ACLU of Washington State, which re-integrated its membership

with the national organizations in February 1959, ended the 1958-59

fiscal year with an enrollment of about 900, two hundred of whom were

not then on the national roster. The Northern California ACLU, which

maintains its membership separately, had about 4,000 members of its

own, many of whom belonged individually to the national organization.

Counting Washington's additional 200 and allowing for some overlap

in Northern California, the Union on January 31, 1959, had altogether

about 45,000 members.
Membership dues and contributions received by the national ACLU

and its integrated affiliates totalled about §390,500, some §30,000 and

8% ahead of the previous fiscal year. With §7,500 from other sources,

the year's current income added up to §398,000, but even this record

figure did not match the cost of the year's operations, almost §410,500.

The years §12,500 current-income deficit would not have occurred if

contributions received in January 1959, the last month of the fiscal year,

had not fallen some §14,000 below expectations. (When this drop

was called to the attention of the Union s members in the February

1959 Civil Liberties, their response was such that the §14,000 sag was

made up by the end,of April.)

Bequests totalling almost §7,800. were received from the estates of

former members and added to the.ACLU's reserves. However, because

of the §12,500 current-account deficit and the writing-off of a pre-

viously-carried §3,200 asset, the Union's Net Worth declined from

§74,100 at the start of the twelve months to §66,300 at the end.

The average member contributed §937 during the year. About 15%
of the Union's members gave less than §5, 50% between §5 and §9,

30% between §10 and §24, 3% between §25 and §49, 1% between

§50 and §99, and 1% §100 and up. Members contributing §200 or

more during the 1958-59 fiscal year were:

William Prescott Allen, Texas; Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America,

New York; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Atkinson, California; Mrs. Evelyn Preston Bald-

win, New Jersey; Howard K. Beale, Sr., Wisconsin; Mrs. Helen Beardsley, Cali-

fornia; Mr. and Mrs. William Benesch, Pennsylvania; William Benton, New
York; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bernhard, Illinois; Mrs. Esther Smith Byrne, Cali-

fornia; Sidney F. Brody, California; Miss Julia C. Bryant, Connecticut; F. G. Burg,
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California; Andrew H, Burnett, California; Montague Casper, New York; Mr.
and Mrs. Roger S. Clapp, Massachusetts; Miss Fanny Travis Cochran, Pennsyl-
vania; Edward T, Cone, New Jersey; Professor and Mrs. Albert S, Coolidge,
Massachusetts; Mr. and Mrs. David Cooper, Virginia; Mr. and Mrs. John Cowles,

' Jr., Minnesota; Stephen T. Crary, Rhode Island; Mrs. Margaret DeSilver, New
York; Mrs. Francis R. Dewing, Massachusetts; Robert T. Drake, Illinois; Joseph
L..Eichler,,California; Dr.,Robert JHC. Ellis, Oregon;. Edward J. Ennis, New York;
W, R, Everett, Minnesota; Henry G, Ferguson, District of Columbia; Walter T.
Fisher, Illinois; Mrs. Stanton A, Friedberg, Illinois; Harvey Furgatch, California;

Miss Gloria Gartz, California; Herbert G* Graetz, Massachusetts; Richard Grum-
bacher, Maryland; Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur G. Hallauer, Washington; Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Harrison, District of Columbia; Thomas B. Harvey, Pennsylvania;
Dr. and Mrs. George H. Hogle, California; International Ladies' Garment Work-
ers' Union, New York; Mrs. Sophia Yarnall Jacobs, New York; J. M. Kaplan,
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Kaufman, New Jersey; W. S. Kiskadden,
California; Mrs. William Korn (for the Mayer Family), New York; Dr. Austin
Lamont, Pennsylvania; Robert Maxwell Lauer, Delaware; Carter Lee, District of
Columbia; Hon, Herbert H. Lehman, New York; Alan Jay Lerner, New York;
Mrs. Salim Lewis, New York; Mrs. Sanford Lowengart, California; Mr, and Mrs.
Patrick Murphy Malin, New York; Arnold H. Maremont, Illinois; Mrs, May R.
Melcher, Michigan; Merle H. Miller, Indiana; Sybil Jane Moore, California;

Seniel Ostrow, California; Mrs. Gertrude Pascal, New York; Dr. Linus Pauling,

Jr., Hawaii; Frank C, Pierson, Pennsylvania; Miss Annie J. Pitou, California;

Dr. Dallas Pratt, New York; George D. Pratt, Jr., Connecticut; H. Oliver Rea,
New York; Mr, and Mrs. Chester Rick, New York; Mrs. Alice F. Schott, Cali-

fornia; A. Joseph Seltzer, Michigan; Henry W. Shelton, California; Mrs. Gratia
Erickson Short, California; Mr, and Mrs, Herbert Sieck, Illinois; Mrs, Eleanor
Lloyd Smith, California; Lloyd M. Smith, California; John Stahl, California;
Mrs. Charles S, Stein, Jr., California; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L Stephens, Illinois;

J. David Stern, New York; Miss Ann R, Stokes, Pennsylvania; Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Thomas, Kentucky; Miss Anne L. Thorp, Massachusetts; George B. Thorp,
New York; Sidney R, Troxell, California; John B, Turner, New York; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Untermyer, Illinois; Philip Wain, California; Duane E. Wilder, Penn-
sylvania; Harold Willens, California; Miss Mary C. Wing, New York; Mrs.
Betty Zukor, California. Two anonymous gifts of S500, one of $450, two of
$300, one of $250, one of $245, and one of $200, were also received.

In addition to its regular fiscal operations, the Union continued to

supervise the Roger N. Baldwin-ACLU Escrow Account, administered

by the Fiduciary Trust Company. During 1958-59 the Account's book-
value Net Worth declined from about $37,700 to §35,600, but the

market value of its securities rose from approximately §53,800 to

$66,600.

19^8-^9 MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT
NUMBER OF MEMBERS FEBRUARY 1, 1958 , 39,871

New me'mbers enrolled during fiscal year 5,96l

Dropped; deceased, resigned, delinquent, etc 4,145
Nel: increase during fiscal year „ ' 1,816

NUMBER OF MEMBERS JANUARY 31, 1959 41,687
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INCOME

New members' initial dues payments 5,961 $39,856.00

Membership renewals 28,196 290,939.00

Special Funds contributions 7,111 59,68,9.62

TOTAL, MEMBERSHIP INCOME 41,328 $390,48462

IM II tlMPMI Mil I'll •••<••<•• 'iHlHIhll 41*Executive Direaor's honorariums

S^ls of pEinplil^ts 11 titiiHu^iiii iiiiiiiiii^oiiifiii t'uMi l}332t60

From ACLU-Roger N. Baldwin Escrow Account .„.. 3,600.00

TOTAL REGULAR INCOME lltitMMUMItMl,.,§396,518.05

Extraordinary contributions earmarked for national

office Legal Expansion Fund 1,555J

TOTAL CMENT INCOME W073.05

Bequests from the estates of'fotmer menibers:

Evelyn T. D. Morley $6,974.60

Ella M. Kellogg 500.00

Louis Jacob Kutcher tiitiiill I ItllltlltMIIIMIIHI 250.00

Frances W.Emerson 50.00

John Moriarty 20.00

TOTAL ALL INCOME ., fttpi II III! mill Hill iiiiiiiHilOiiiiiiiiiiiiii

7,794.60

$405,867.65

EXPENDITURES

Transfers to Integrated Affiliates from joint membership

income, i.e., all contributions received from members in each affili-

ate's area, except those earmarked for specific national or local

purpose.

A$IM A§M Transferred

M forth diitiml from joint

llilli^ kdincom memb. income

^

Southern California $9,500.00 $6,764.56 $37,976.29

N.Y.C.LU 14,998.45 11,602.77 25,170.93

6,271.00 21,012.87

1,184.50 17,332.95

601.16 15,038.94

26.71

554.02

Illinois Division

Penna. & Phila. Brs. .„

C.L.U. of Massachusetts 3,766.44

Ohio CiLtU* iiriiiiiiii .iiiiiiiii

IndiSQi CXiU f

Minnesota Branch

Colorado Branch

Connecticut C.L.U.

Louisiana CLU.

Maryland Branch

St. Louis Committee ,.,

(1,861.01)

1,949.47

(1^1.65)

593.87

950.05

279.20

576.25

7.

462.45 4,171.50

10.00

Greater Miami Branch 1,141.44

HHMniiiiti^iiiiDetroit Branch

Wisconsin CLU.

ACLU of Oregon

Iowa CLU.

Kentucky CL.U „

Niagara Br. (Buffalo)

Lansing CLU

336.69

1,680.17

639.59

824.42

129.42

237.03

836.65 2,824.60

13.00 2,321.10

305.00 1,523.50

50.00 1,522.20

nm 1,179.26

999.25 1,163.40

502.00 1,003.71

none 965.00

52.50 847.70

none 659.10

none 607.40

none 307.60

none 157.90

$147,748.35



Salaries, eight execatives (including three part-time) 153,825.00

Salaries, five executive assistants 15,191.96

Salaries, sixteen clerical employees (one part-time) ... 55,686.65

Other Adminismuvb Expenses

Postage

Equipment, supplies, services, etc

Rent .„,

Payroll taxes and insurance

Stationery

Telephone and telegraph

Travel-Executive Director- and Staff Counsel

MltMliiiliiiiilitihtiiiiiiiliK IIMHPiPtMMIIIIIihl

I *lt " I Mill«U|liilttMllil<IMtlllllll

|IIM*M>IIMUIIM MlllHIHMltl

$10,87432

1,699.53

7,200.00

4,772.52

3,678.38

IMIMMIMttllMtllllllhlll nil Mllll

2,

g Lettershop

^ Audit

UIIIMIIMMipiMUMIItMniMPnttllM MIlUt

MUMtlHllItt IIMIMtHtlHllltll I Mini

Boob, subsaiptions, clippings, etc

Bank charges

Board meetings

•••'Hill MMIMtltlllIMM

IIIIMiiitM>l|M|l|Mtlli(klllllllllllllllHMItlMII

' IMMMMllllhll t pilllUMIMIMIMMMilMMIIIlH I

821.57

815.33

596.79

W,813.53

Washington Office

Salaries, director and seaetary

nistrative expenses

••IMtMIMMIlMnMllllll Illllinill

llll4liM<li*|lliPltll |l'i|IM|l|Mt|IUI(«MltlMtltl

$13,75(00

6,662.56

$20il6.56

Litigation*

Barenblatt Un-American' Activities Committee test case

Worthy v. State Department passport .case

Wilkinson Un-American Activities Committee test case

Greene v. Defense Department security case

Ostrofsky v. Maryland Security Board ,.„

California church loyalty oath case

Patterson Oregon Bar admission ase

.IIIIIIfllMMtlMt

IHtlltinillMIIIII

' lihtttlMIMlll

Eibel (Polish seaman) right to hearing case ,„

Draper grounds for arrest case

Martinez-Escalano deportation case

Rockwell Kent-Briehl v. State Department passport case

D.C. V. Dallas Williams due process case

Trop V. State Department loss of citizenship case

Gans Y. Ohio marriage of minor due process case

UUner v. Ohio Sunday Blue Law case

Forty-three cases under $50

illllMIIMIfllll)

IlillllllM^IIIIIMntllMPIIIilMilMllll

lllflllttMMItPtnitMllMIM

llllltllllllllllPPHnMltMIII

IMUMIIMiMMUPIMI

$2,610.62

' 975.99

720.95

405.60

300.00

285.84

255.97

186.55

186.43

158.95

155.20

127.33

62.48

62.00

56.37

455.22

$7,005.50

Law Books

Six hundred volumes. 111 hlml potter, hkul

llllipilllllMIMIMMtHMIII

* Fall details oa these cases will be found elscwheie in this Report. It

should be noted that expeoditures indicated above cover only out-ot-pocket

items such as printing of briefs, travel, long distance phone calls, etc. The

Union's cooperating attorneys work without fet?,
,

•



ItlMltMttMOIMPIIIII

Education: Pamphlets, ITC

To National Civil Liberties Clearing House budget

,

Membership survey questionnaire

Pamphlet on civil liberties in labor unions

,

Pamphlet on A.A.U.'s 1953 "Rights and Responsibili-

ties of Universities and Faculties"

Public Relations Committee expenditures

"Private Group Censorship and the N.O.D.I"

"Academic Freedom and Civil Liberties of Students" ...

Reprint of The Bill of Rights folder

Report on 85th Congress

"Scrutiny of Professors" ..,

1,000.00

52400

489.50

303.50

17422

160.00

"•MlllfM MlllfllMlll

#llllllllllHMllllltMlttllt|IIMMMilMMM>MMIMI

lltllilllMHlMMHthMlthHIItlinMtllli*

"Feelings Run Strong on Immigration'

"The School Bus Question".

H Miscellaneous reprints, etc.

0

iititiiitiHhtHitMtii^nitiiiniMitti

llllllMIHMHMtlll

13450

81.05

82.34

50.00

50.00

».40

FUNCHONAL COMMIHEES: MEEUNG EXPENSES, ETC.

IhtllllltlhlMntlMlltltMiHintlllMMtHHhtl

limit MMltMIIMtMIIHMMtMMIintMIMllll

tlllllltlMIIIMKIMItlltHllllllll

liillllMIIMIMilMMIhlMIIIIII

5405.24

366.12

28,8.09

194.28

104.50

91.28

$1,695^3

International CmL Liberties

Committee meetings, Mr. Baldwin's travel, etc. $1,092.06

Indian Civil Rights Committee

Academic Freedom Committee,

Labor Civil Rights Committee

,

Race Relations and Equality Committee

Alien Civil Rights Committee

Five committees, under $50 IIMMIDIiMI lilllHIlMIIIIIIIIII

km Garmd Hays Civil Liberties Memorial

Contribution to Hays program at N.Y.U. Law School „. $1,000.00

Expenses incurred: fund-raising, etc. IIIIHMMMMIIMMIHMIIMKHMIIHlll 218.92

$1,218.92

ACLU Corporation and Affiliate Operations

1958 Biennial Conference, New York, N.Y $2,580.38

Joint Finance Committee, Nominating Committee, etc. 1,47413

National office executives' affiliate travel 378.79

$4,433.90

I MM>MMl|IHIIIIil Wj/W^l

Separable Membership SivicES

New membership reauitment, toal expenditures $20,402.45

1957-58 Annual Report, printing costs

To Southern California ACLU, promotional allowance

(10% of 1958-59 fiscal year's joint income)

Ckil Ihrtks, printing costs 6,099.86

Special Funds appeals, total expenditures 4,967.28

Separable membership maintenance costs 4,023.32

$50,410.28

EXPENDITURES, GRAND TOTAL $410,437.34

TOTAL, CURRENT INCOME 398,073.05

DEFICIT, 1958-59 CURRENT ACCOUNT (12,364.29)



a of Jdnmry SI,W
ASSETS

Cash $53,595.69

Accounts receivable:

Airlines deposit 425.00

Overpayments to affiliates, current account 5,36432

Loans receivable:

Indiana CivE Liberties Union 1,126.23

Ohio Civil Liberties Union ,, 1,050.00

'

Illinois Division !. 800.00

Greater Philadelphia Branch 448.00

Prepaid expenses due in 1959-60 fiscal year:

Bail, Wilkinson case 1,000,00

Advance, on 38th Annual Report 5,500.00

MIIIM^ttl MIHMIMtlllinttlhMllhtllHllltlinill nillllllllll

illlMin»ll4MIIII

169,309^4
^ Total Assets

^ LIABILITIES

Unexpended earmarked funds:

Mr. Baldwin's drawing account |2.60

savings bond purchases 107.85

in advance from Baldwin salary account 600.00

253.12

taxes payable 2,018.62

§2,982.19

unit mil MiiiMMMtiihiiiiMitM

Total Liabilihes

NET WORTH, February 1, 1958

LESS 1958-59 deficit, expenditures over current income (.12,364.29)

LESS cancellation of this portion of Marshall Trust item

listed as receivable in 1957-58 Annual Report (3,220.81)

PLUS bequests received during 1958-59 7,79460

NET WORIH AS OF JANUARY 31, 1959 166,327.05

TOTAL, LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH {69,309.24

Roger N. Baldwin-ACLU Esaow Account

1 §37,742.661 ly^pillllttlMltltHMM*NET WORTH, February 1, 1958

Income from investments, net

Paid to ACLU for Mr. Baldwin's part-time salary 3,600.00

ij^ tlbb PMI«tMIMtl)MMMMt(MMIIItMllttMt|iM)ttlillltHl Mj

EXCESS, expenditures over income (§1,161.53)

m WORTH, book value,* January 31, 1959 §35,581.13

* Miifktdm of smilks in hount on hnmrj jJ, W)'. 566,^77.00.

Certificate

In our opinion, the attached financial statements present fairly

the financial position of American Civil Liberties Union, Inc., and

of the Roger N. Baldwin-ACLU Esaow Account at January 31,

1959, and the results of their respedve operations for the year then

ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles

applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

ApfelandEngunder

A copy of the complete auditor's report will be sent on loan to

any member on request. The ACLU's financial and accounting

methods are endorsed by the National Information Bureau, 205

East 42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y., a private agency organized

to help maintain sound standards in philanthropy and to provide

contributors with information and advice.

Contributions to the American Civil Liberties Union are not de-

ductible for income tax purposes, since the Treasury Department

has held that a "substantial part" of die Union's activities is di-

reaed toward influencing legislation. The ACLU itself pays no

taxes other than Social Security, Old Age Benefit and Workmen's

Compensation levies in connection with its employees' salaries.



ACLU PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE— DECEMBER 1959

You may order by number from ACLU at 170 Fifth Avenue, New York it), N.Y.
All prices are postpaid. Quantity price schedule, in general: 25 or more copies—
deduct 20% from single copy price; 100 or more— deduct 40%. Single copies of any

available pamphlets will be mailed free to contributing members {dues of $5 and up}

on request, please indicate membership category when ordering.

A-*59- ACLU 1958-59 Annual Report, A-55. 1954-55 Report. CLEARING
WORK AHEAD IN HOPE. 112 pp. IH THE MAIN CHANNELS. 144 pp. 50<J

A-58. 1957-58 Annual Report, CON- 2. THE BILL OF RIGHTS. Text of

STITUTIONAL LIBERTY: THE PAST first ten amendments. 4 pp. Free

IS PROLOGUE. 112 pp. 75<5 4 ^HE CONNECTICUT SCHOOL
A-57. 1956-57 Report. NOR SPEAK BUS LAW. 1959- 20 pp. 15<?

WJTH DOUBLE TONGUE 112 pp. IH. 5, MARINE CORPS AND CIVIL LIB-

A.56. 1955-56 Report, LIBERTY IS ARTIES AT PARRIS ISLAND. 1957. 11

ALWAYS UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 96 PP- 5<f

pp. 50<f ' (Continued inside back cover)

Join fhe American Civil Liberties Union!
ACLU members in these categories receive Civil Liberties eeich month, this 1958-59
Annnal Report (and future annual reports), and their choice of pamphlets:

PARTICIPATING MEMBER SlOO

COOPERATING MEMBER S50 SUPPORTING MEMBER $10

SUSTAINING MEMBER $25 CONTRIBUTING MEMBER $ 5

Associate Members at $2 receive Civil Liberties and the Annual Report. Weekly
bulletin is available on request to contributors of $10 and over.

Members living in the following states and city areas also belong to the respective

local ACLU organization, without payment of additional dues: Arizona, Southern Cah-

fornia, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, lotva, Kentucky, Louisiana,

Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Utah,

Washington (State); Wisconsin and Buffalo, Detroit, Lansing, Netv York, Philadelphia

and St. Louis. If you live in one of these areas, your chapter will automatically receive

a share of your contribution. The more you give the larger its share. Be as ge7ierous

as you can!

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
170 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.

The ACLU needs and -welcomes the support of all those—and only
those— ivhose devotion to civil liberties is not qualified by adher-
ence to Communist, Fascist, KKK, or other totalitarian doctrine.

Here is my $ membership contribution to the work of the ACLU,
fifty cents of which is for a one-year subscription to Civil Liberties.

,
— PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY ^ -^

Name -

Address

City Zone State ^

Occupation -
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6. ARTHUR GARFIELD HAYS 1881-
1954, by Roger N. Baldwin. 4 pp. Free

7. ACADEMIC FREEDOM: PHILA-
DELPHIA EPISODES. 1954. 36 pp. 25^

9. IF YOy ARE ARRESTED: your
rights and obligations. 1956. 4 pp. Free

10. THE SUPREME COURT AND
CIVIL LIBERTIES, legal analysis by Os-
mond K. Fraenkel. 1955. 106 pp. 50^

10-a. 1957 SUPPLEMENT, to pamphlet
No. 10, by O. K. Fraenkel. 32 pp. 25^

11. ACADEMIC DUE PROCESS— in

academic freedom cases. 1956. 8 pp. 10^

12. ACADEMIC FREEDOM & ACA-
DEMIC RESPONSIBILITY. 1956. 16 pp.
10<t

14. CASE AGAINST N.Y. SECURITY
LAW, by NYCLU. 1957. 12 pp. 5^

15. THE SCHOOL BUS QUESTION,
by Vt. Sen. G. S. Newell. 1958. 2 pp.
mimeographed. 54

16. TWENTY QUESTIONS ON
CIVIL LIBERTIES. 1958. 2 pp. Free

17. DEMOCRACY IN LABOR
UNIONS: three ACLU policy statements.
1958. 32 pp. 554

18. CONFORMITY IN THE ARTS,
by Elmer Rice. 1953. 4 pp. 54

19. ACLU statement on AAU's 1953
"Rights and Responsibilities of Universi-
ties and Faculties," 1958. 23 pp. IO4

21. ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND
CIVIL LIBERTIES OF STUDENTS.
Policy statement. 1958. 9 pp. mimeo-
graphed. 10^

22. "HENCEFORWARD SHALL BE
FREE." Excerpts from Emancipation
Proclamation, etc. 1956. 4 pp. 54

24. HAVE WE THE COURAGE TO
BE FREE? by Arthur Hays Sulzberger.
1953. 8 pp. 10^

26. "STRONG IN THEIR PRIDE
AND FREE," by H. Cain. 1955. 6 pp. 54

27. SECURITY PROGRAM: PHILA-
DELPHIA EPISODES. 1956. 16 pp. 254

28. UNIVERSAL RIGHTS AND
AMERICAN PRACTICE, by Roger N.
Baldwin. Reprinted from Social Action.
1958. 16 pp. 10^

Published by others,

distributed by ACLU
30. TYRANNY OF GUILT BY AS-

SOCIATION, by Sen. Richard L. Neu-
berger. Hillman Fdn. 1955. 11 pp. 54

31. FEELINGS RUN STRONG ON
IMMIGRATION, by Joan Christie Davis.
America. 1958. 4 pp. 54

33. THE ALTERNATIVE, by Archi-
bald MacLeish. Roger N. Baldwin Civil
Liberties Foundation. 1955. 16 pp. 25^

34. DILEMMAS Olc LIBERALISM, by
Francis Blddle. Roger N. Baldwin Civil
Liberties Foundation. 1953. 24 pp. 25^

35. THE TRUTH ABOUT DESEGRE-
GATION IN WASHINGTON'S
SCHOOLS. Washington Post and Times-
Herald. 1959. 25 pp. 154

36. BANNED BOOKS, by Anne Lyon
Haight. On censorship. 387 B.C. to the
present. R. R. Bowker. 1955. 191 pp. 75^

37. THIRTY-FIVE YEARS WITH
FREEDOM OF SPEECH, by Zechariah
Chafee, Jr. Baldwin Fdn. 1952. 40 pp. 254

38. WHAT YOU CAN'T SEE ON TV,
by Wm. Peters. Redbook. 1957. 5 pp. 10^

39. WORKSHOP IN DEMOCRACY.
A New York conference. 1959- 24 pp. 10<J

40. THE LAW AND THE FUTURE,
by Chief Justice Earl Warren. Fortune.
1955. 16 pp. 104

41. FAMOUS WORDS OF FREE-
DOM. Freedom House. 1955. 23 pp. 10^

42. WHERE GOVERNMENT MAY
NOT TRESPASS, by Henry Steele Com-
mager. New York Times. 4 pp. 54

43. LETTER NOBODY WROTE, by
B. N. Scott. Nation. 1957. 5 pp. 54

44. UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF
HUMAN RIGHTS. U.N. 1948. 8 pp. 54

46. THE CIVIL RIGHTS STORY—
1956, by Theodore Leskes. American Jew-
ish Committee. 1957. 40 pp. 20<i

47. ACLU STATEMENT ON JURY
TRIAL AMENDMENT TO 1957 CIVIL
RIGHTS BILL. Cong. Record. 1 pp. Free

48. PRESENTING THE INTERNA-
TIONAL LEAGUE FOR THE RIGHTS
OF MAN, the world organization with
which ACLU is affiliated. 1957. 6 pp. Free

49. SCRUTINY OF PROFESSORS,
by Louis Joughin. AAUP Bulletin. 1958.
12 pp. 10^

0 '-/?J-f^-



YOU HAVE AN INTEREST

IN CIVIL LIBERTIES!

SO— JOIN* THE

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION!
The ACLU is the only permanent national non-partisan organization

defending the Bill of Rights for everyone—without distinction or com-

promise. It depends on its members for all its funds.

The Union needs and welcomes the support of all those—and only

those—whose devotion to civil liberties is not qualified by adherence to

Communist;, Fascist, KKK, or other totalitarian doctrine.

See Membership Blank on Page 112

*If you already belongs won't you pass this Annual Report on to a friend^

when you have finished it, urging him or her to join the ACLU*

BEQUESTS TO THE ACLU
During the past nine years the national American Civil Liberties

Union has received by bequest a total of 1109,000 from the estates of fifty

persons, (Some affiliates have also received bequests.) The legacies have

ranged from $20 to $25,000.

The Union regards such gifts with special pride and special obliga-

tion, because they represent the legators' final dedication to the preser-

vation of civil liberties in our democracy.

Anyone desiring to make such provision in his or her will may wish

to use this language : "I give $ > to the American Civil Liberties

Union, Inc., a New York Corporation/' If the testator is in an area where

there is an ACLU affiliate, and wishes the affiliate to share directly in

the bequest, the proportion to be so shared should be specified.

i
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Price oj this pamphlet: 75^ postpaid.

For quantity prices^ see page 112.
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^<'BY THE PEOPLE''-1920, 1960, 2000

BY Patrick Murphy Malin
Democracy, the dictionaries say, is "government by the people;

direct or representative." But something more than a democratic govern-

ment is needed for a free society; the people must have a large measure

of freedom even from their own democratic government. They must

have rights as citizens—civil liberties. "Personal liberty," said Charles

Morgan in his Zaharoff Lecture at Oxford in 1948, "cannot survive

without constitutional liberty. ... In countries with a written constitu-

tion the removal of checks upon power is blessedly difficult. The people

of the United States have wisely denied themselves the opportunity to

sweep away their institutions and plunge themselves into slavery by the

impulse of one vote. - . . Montesquieu puts [the] question in concrete

form: will democracy preserve the Balance of Powers? Unchecked

power is no less tyranny because someone has voted for it."

The American Civil Liberties Union has for forty years been enthu-

siastically grateful for this nation's democratic government and free

society; neither the democracy nor the freedom is complete, but both

are wide and deep. The task of the Union has been, and still is, simply

to preserve and improve both democracy and freedom by defending the

central constitutional safeguards which keep power in check. Those

central safeguards—^the rights of the people as citizens, their civil lib-

erties—are set forth in the Bill of Rights (the first ten amendments to

the federal constitution) and other cognate provisions of the federal

and state constitutions. They are: freedom of inquiry and communica-

tion, fair procedures, equal protection of the laws, and the "retained"

and "reserved" rights of the people (emphasized in the Ninth and Tenth

Amendments)

.

It has never been easy for even the American people to preserve and

improve both democracy and freedom by defending those central safe-

guards. It became downright hard with the country's "coming of age,"

internationally and industrially, at the time of World War 1. Hence,

there was nothing accidental or astonishing about the American Civil

Liberties Union's coming into existence in 1920, as an agency—^typically

American in being at once organized and private—for the more effective

defense—by the people—of those central safeguards, against mounting

threats.

International and industrial factors have all along been the chief

scene-setters for the Union's work. So it took no special insight, late in

December 1949—^when the then newly-appointed second executive

director of the Union was asked at his pre-induction press conference

what Would be the main sources of difficulty for civil liberties in the

next few decades—for him to answer: "War and machines."

War had to be stressed because, even if there were to be no all-out

war, terrible events were already occurring throughout the world; and

this country was, for the first time, entering what would probably be a

long period of unremitting international danger. The resultant intense

pre-occupation of our people with national security, normal and ad-

mirably patriotic, would incidentally cause morbid pressure of many



sorts on civil liberties. (Less than two months afterward, the late
Senator Joseph McCarthy launched his attack on the State Department's
personnel; and, four months after that, the Korean conjflict added strong
impetus to an indiscriminate assault on civil liberties.)

Machines had to be stressed because the ever-swifter growth of
machine technology, with the attendant increase in social complexity,
would bring in its wake other problems for civil liberties far more
intractable than those of the simple economy of 1787-91, when the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights were framed—more intractable than
those of "the good years" of 1900-14, even than those of the 1920's
and 1930*s and 1940's. (The 1950's were marked by a worsening of
the problem of wiretapping: how can our people, through the police,
curb crime in the automobile-airplane-telephone age, without letting
themselves become the prey of ravening invasions of their privacy?)

Nineteen-sixty has deepened concern on the war front. Even before
the U-2 was shot down and the summit conference was destroyed, the
world had entered the most sombre period since the end of World War
II. Now, in mid-October, the United Nations Assembly is struggling
to recover from Khrushchev's desk-pounding attempt to have his own
way on the Congo and disarmament, and so keep the Chinese Com-
munists in leash; a Japanese party leader is assassinated, the French
people are tearing themselves asunder over Algeria, and the Castro-
American conflict rages just short of war.
We can thank our lucky stars that the defection of two communica-

tions intelligence experts of the National Security Agency in the
Department of Defense came after Congress had finally adjourned for
the presidential campaign, and—more important—that comment in
governmental circles and outside has shown maturing recognition that
such real dangers to national security cannot really be countered by
slap-dash methods which threaten civil liberties. Linus Pauling's stand
against the Senate Internal Security Sub-committee has not yet brought
a contempt citation. Vice-President Nixon and Senator Kennedy have
been sober in talking about how to deal with Communist subversion.

But, as long as the international temperature is feverish, there will
remain at least latent trouble for civil liberties. Even during this year of
relatively good sense, Willard Uphaus is in a New Hampshire jail

because of a 5-4 United States Supreme Court decision on his refusal
to give a list of names. And the House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee has proved anew that it should be abolished, by once again
staging a meaningless side-show in its almost sole remaining happy-
hunting-ground of California. That serpent in our demi-paradise of a
democratic government and a free society can be scotched only by the
people, through their Representatives.

Nineteen-sixty has deepened concern on the social-complexity front,
also. The fathers of this Republic, desiring both religious freedom and
national unity, aimed to keep their new federal government out of
religion altogether, whether for or against; and they did a magnificent
job of pointing the way. But they did not have to cope, as we must,
with the multiplying complications growing out of the success of our
machine civilization—^which has attracted the most heterogeneous popu-
lation on earth (heterogeneous—among other ways—in its religion.
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non-religion and anti-religion), and has made our educational institu-

tions both a prime necessity for national strength and a rich prize for

anyone who can control them. The schools—most of all in finance and

in curriculum—are the chief stake in the church-state contest.

That controversy, despite frantic ejffiorts of one sort or another, will

not disappear from the current presidential campaign. But the problem

is much bigger than what would, or would not, result from the election

of a particular President, The comprehensive problem is this: Will all

our governmental executives and legislators and judges (federal, state

and municipal) and all our people—Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish;

Quaker, Moslem and atheist—adhere scrupulously to the constitutional

principle that there should be neither any governmental restraint on,

nor any governmental support of, religion or non-religion or anti-

religion?

Not merely governmental officials, but most of all the people them-

selves. Because, not only could the people remove that principle from
the Constitution by amendment, but also—^with more immediate sig-

nificance—they can, and often do, nullify it by the pressures they

bring to bear on their officials. In the last analysis, and day by day

in a host of specific decisions (most especially in regard to education),

it is by the people that it will be decided whether promotion of, or

opposition to, any form of religion or non-religion or anti-religion, is to

be entirely a private matter—^with no resort to governmental action

even for what they privately want in regard to religion. If they want a
' free society too, it will have to be maintained—by the people.

Nineteen-sixty has also been a year of Negro '*sit-ins," additional

handwriting on the wall for those who have not yet learned that

machine civilization spells the doom of racial discrimination (in

northern housing as in southern voting and schooling)—^though not

without dust and heat even for those who believe that doom to be as

right as it is sure. Modern industry means big factories and super-

markets instead of small farms and shack stores, skilled workers and

college students instead of share-croppers and handymen. Modern
industry needs a large body of well-disposed workers and customers at

home, as well as enthusiastic friends in Asia and Africa; and "Jim

Crow, he*s real tired."

The party platforms show that such handwriting on the wall has been

more widely read than ever before, as does the Civil Rights Act of 1960:

but we still cannot realistically expect further federal legislation at

more than a snail's pace. The immediate practical question, with regard

to governmental efforts to end discrimination, is still this two-fold one:

Will the White House and the Department of Justice and the other

federal agencies energetically and courageously use their already-

existing powers, in southern voting and education and in northern

housing; and will northern states and municipalities act to solve the

multiplying problems of their own bailiwicks? Here again, what govern-

ments do will be determined by the people—who indeed could privately

do a lot more than they are now doing, without waiting for governmental

action.

Finally, nineteen-sixty marks the 40th Anniversary of the founding

of the American Civil Liberties Union. Our now 52,000 members should
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re-read the brief historical summary of what the Union has done with
its time (and their money!) printed as the January 1960 issue of the
monthly bulletin; and may also wish to order (for themselves and
others) two more recent publications: "What is the American Civil

Liberties Union?/' and Osmond K, FraenkeFs "The Supreme Court and
Civil Liberties,"

The present 40th Annual Report, covering the period July 1, 1959-
June 30, 1960, is more compressed than last year's—^because, in using
the funds for which we are grateful to our increasing and increasingly
generous membership, we must allocate as much as possible to the
almost immeasurably increased demand for the work in courts and
legislatures and executive departments of government for which we are
trustees of that income. But the present report is still detailed enough
to indicate the tremendous amount of the Union's work, which—by its

contrast with our small employed staff—is always astonishing to those
who do not know the secret of our hundreds of unpaid volunteers,
especially the cooperating attorneys.

The ACLU is like a healthy free society and democratic government.
It gets its work done by the people. It now looks forward to 2000, after

forty more years of work by the people.

This report, like those of immediately preceding years, was written
by Mitchell Levitas, a New York newspaperman, and supervised and
edited by Alan Reitman, our associate director, with the help of other
members of the national staff, as well as our affiliates' staffs and officers.

The twentieth anniversary of the Battle of Britain should remind us of
how much the many owe to the few!



FREEDOM OF BELIEF,
EXPRESSION AND ASSOCIATION

THE GENERAL CENSORSHIP SCENE
!• Books and Magazines

THE COURTS. A new constitutional interpretation by the U.S.
Supreme Court struck down a Los Angeles anti-obscenity law which
had held booksellers criminally liable for the possession of "obscene"
literature, whether or not the seller was aware of its contents* The
ruling breaks new ground along the path marked earlier by the Supreme
Court in the Roth, Alberts, Kingsley and Butler decisions in limiting

restrictions upon freedom of speech and press made in the name of
combatting "smut," and by last year's U.S. Court of Appeals verdict

upsetting a U.S. Post Office ban on Lady Chatterley's Lover. (See 1956-
1957 Annual Report, pp. 37-39 and 1958-1959 Annual Report, p. 11.)

Acting unanimously, the high court reversed a California Superior
Court verdict convicting Eleazer Smith for violating the law because
he offered for sale. Sweeter Than Life, a novel about a ruthless lesbian

business woman. Smith argued that he had not read the book and had
no reason to believe it obscene. While this was not an adequate defense
under the Los Angeles law, the opinion of the U.S. Supreme Court
regarded it as the crux of the matter. "By dispensing with the require-

ment of knowledge," said the opinion, "(the law) tends to impose a
severe limitation on the public's access to constitutionally protected
materials," The opinion declared that since there was a limit to the
number of books a dealer could personally read and since "his timidity

in the face of his absolute criminal liability" would induce him to
restrict sales to books he had read, "the state will have imposed a
restriction upon the distribution of constitutionally protected as well as

obscene literature. . . , The door barring federal and state intrusion into

the fundamental freedoms of speech and press cannot be left ajar.^It

must be kept closed, and opened only the slightest crack necessary to

prevent encroachment upon more important interests."

The U.S. Supreme Court decision was quickly applied in several

localities where prosecutions were pending. In Indianapolis Criminal
Court Judge Richard Salb declared unconstitutional a state law under
which 17 booksellers had been arrested for the possession of "obscene"
books and magazines, "(I) am firmly opposed to government censorship
of adult reading material and adult speech," the jurist declared.

The Attorney General of Vermont dropped the prosecution of a local

magazine distributor because of the Smith decision. The official said he
would ask the legislature to adopt a law tailored to meet the court's

new requirements, however. The Rhode Island legislature has already
done so, and the new law has been upheld as constitutional by the
state Supreme Court. The Rhode Island Affiliate, ACLU, in a brief

supporting bookseller Harry B. Settle of Newport, said the statute was
written vaguely and so broadly that it permitted punishment for acts

or words protected by the federal constitution. The state high court
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ordered a new trial for Settle to determine whether the novel he is

accused of selling to a minor, Peyton Place y is obscene. A jury did find

the book to be indecent, but the case is being appealed. The Smith
decision also found echoes in Spokane, Wash, where a state court

voided a state law barring the sale of '^obscene" literature whether or

not the purveyor knew the contents of what he offered for sale. In
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Miami Beach, Newport News, Va. and New
York City obscenity convictions and prosecutions were reversed or

dropped because of the Supreme Court's Smith ruling.

Sections of state laws in Maryland and West Virginia which sought
to protect minors from gaining access to allegedly harmful reading

matter have been declared unconstitutional on the grounds that they
are too vague and are also discriminatory against adults. Baltimore
Superior Court Judge Reuben Oppenheimer said the provisions barring

sale of material do not meet due process requirements "in that they do
not give fair notice of what acts will be punished, and permit within the
scope of their language the punishment of acts protected by the prin- .

ciples of freedom of the press." In addition, he pointed out that "adults

are not allowed to see the books which it is their right to buy and read.

The right of young persons to read what they will," Judge Oppenheimer
continued, "within the limits of permissible federal or state action, is

vital not only to them but to all our citizenry. The exclusion of obscenity

from protected utterances does not carry with it the right to obscure
from young or old facts or events, however unpleasant, disturbing or
violent. It is through realization, in formative years, of the meaning of
the ordered liberties protected by the Constitution that an adult citizenry

is most apt to have the feelings and thoughts and to take the actions

which are 'the real protection against attempts to strait-jacket the human
mind.' " The opinion was upheld by the state's highest court. The West
Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals used similar reasoning in ruling

unconstitutional that part of the state statute against obscenity aimed
at protecting the morals of youth.
The Post Office Department finally gave up attempts to ban Lady

c.Chatterley*s Lover following the decision of the U.S. Court of Appeals
in New York that D. H. Lawrence's classic is not obscene. (See last

year's Annual Report, p. H.) The appeals court was unanimous in

deciding that the book is mailable, but divided 2-1 on its literary and
moral values. Though the jurists were divided on esthetic grounds, they
were agreed that Postmaster General Summerfield was "extreme" in

banning the book from the mails.

The Illinois Division, ACLU won a Federal District Court suit in

Chicago on behalf of the first issue of Big Table, a literary magazine
banned by postal authorities on the grounds that two short stories were
"obscene, lewd, lascivious and filthy." The affiliate said that the maga-
zine was a serious literary effort. In addition, the complaint attacked
the Post OflSce procedure under which allegedly objectionable material
is impounded without any prior notice or hearing. The judge agreed
with the Illinois affiliate that Big Table represented conscientious liter-

ature but did not pass upon the constitutionality of the administrative
practice. The government plans no appeal.

The ACLU and the New York Civil Liberties Union also success-
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fully countered the machinery of the Post Office Department when
they won an end to the use of post office property to publicize the
views of a magazine editor who opposed the circulation of the unex-
purgated Lady Chatterley's Lover. The incident arose when it was
noticed that post offices in New York's Nassau County had posted re-
prints of an editorial by the Rev, Daniel Poling, editor of The Christian
Herald, attacking the book. In a joint letter, the ACLU and the NYCLU
expressed dismay that taxpayers' money was being used to publicize the
views of a private individual, especially since the action "seemed to
flout" a Federal District Court ruling upsetting the Postmaster General's
administrative action. The response to the civil liberties protest was an
order removing the Poling reprint as "not in accord with postal regula-
tions" and the pledge that "henceforth (officials) should not post
statements by private individuals."
A Federal District Court ruled that Iowa's Attorney General had a

legal right under the state's anti-obscenity statute to warn wholesale
magazine distributors that he had asked county attorneys to remove 42
"girlie" magazines from the newsstands and to prosecute local dealers
who offered them for sale. The magazines' publishers, backed by the
Iowa Civil Liberties Union, had charged that the official's threat, in
place of regular criminal procedures, "amounts to practical pre-censor-
ship of reading matter without the safeguards inherent in a trial by jury
and without due process of law." The court's opinion, however, said
that no issue of pre-censorship is involved as no attempt was made to
ban future issues of the magazine.

U.S. POST OFFICE CENSORSHIP. The latest in a series of court
tests over the past decade seeks once again to prevent the Customs
Bureau and the Post Office Department from banning entrance and
delivery of material they regard as "foreign propaganda." The most
recent actions were brought in the Federal District Court in Washing-
ton, D.C., on behalf of two Chicago plaintiffs, the Modern Book Store
and Mrs. Helen MacGill Hughes, a sociologist. The Washington suits

were filed by attorneys for the Illinois Division, ACLU to back up
similar suits brought in Chicago. The Chicago suits appear mooted
because the postal and customs units which had been screening foreign
political propaganda mail in Chicago were closed down and transferred
to post offices in New York and San Francisco. The Modern Book
Store had sought an injunction enjoining the Chicago postmaster and
customs collector from withholding delivery of six shipments of books
and magazines from two Canadian publishers; the book store claimed
the Post Office acted without statutory authority in violation of the
First and Fifth Amendments of the federal constitution, Mrs, Hughes,
managing editor of the American Journal of Sociology, had tested the
Post Office's authority to bar delivery of two Czechoslovak publications
(See last year's Annual Report, pp. 14-15.) The Washington, D.C, suits,

brought (against Postmaster General Summerfield, Treasury Secretary
Anderson and Customs Commissioner Kelly, were filed in the nation's
capital, the Illinois Division said, to bring before the courts the officials

ultimately responsible for the "foreign political propaganda program."
Noting that in previous cases the government avoided any court test of
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its censorship authority by delivering the detained mail to persons who
challenged the program, the ACLU affiliate said the program was "hit-

and-run government in which ofl&cials continue a censorship program
of questionable legality and at the same time seek to prevent citizens
from having the courts rule on the legality of their conduct."

It was against this background that the Senate Subcommittee on
Constitutional Rights began an investigation of the Post Office practice
of intercepting mail from abroad that it considers subversive—about
15,000,000 pieces of mail annually. Although the practice is no longer
carried out in secret and libraries and universities now get the material
as a rule, firm opposition remains to the regulation demanding that
the addressee sign a card saying that he requested the literature being
withheld by the Post Office before it is delivered.

PROTECTION OF JUVENILES. Most legislative action durected
against "obscene" books, magazines and other material is intended to
protect young children and teen-agers against what many believe to be
the harmful effects of such reading matter, such as the inducement to
commit acts of juvenile delinquency. The ACLU has long questioned I

whether there actually is such a causal relationship between reading t

and the commission of a crime. On several occasions during the 86th f

Congress Union spokesmen again emphasized that in view of expert
disagreement over whether, in fact, such a causal relationship exists,

efforts to protect youth against "smut" through legislative proposals to
curb the flow of obscene matter cannot violate constitutional safeguards
against censorship. The Union therefore regarded as a qualified victory
a new law which limits the power of the Postmaster General to impound
mail allegedly connected with the sending of obscene materials by
forcing him first to seek authority from a Federal District Court.
Although the Union is opposed to pre-censorship in any form, the
measure at least thwarted attempts by the Postmaster General to in-
crease his vast and often abused powers and deprived him of his pre-
vious power to impound mail by his own fiat-

Such moderate legislation was in contrast to two proposed constitu-
tional amendments against which ACLU executive director Patrick
Murphy Malin testified- Appearing before the Senate Subcommittee on
Juvenile Delinquency and Constitutional Amendments, Malin opposed
one measure which would allow each state to decide *'on the basis of
its own public policy, questions of decency and morality" and would
bar any abridgement of the right of states to enact legislation in this
field. The other suggested amendment would suspend free speech and
free press guarantees from application to materials found obscene
according to the definition laid down by the U.S. Supreme Court in the
1957 Roth case- The former amendment was introduced by Sen. East-
land, the latter by Sen, Kefauver. The Eastland bill, said the ACLU,
could nullify all the safeguards in the Bill of Rights because the words
"morality" and "decency" are so vague as to "defy precise definition"
and invade constitutional protections. The Kefauver bill was "extremely
bad social policy" because it sought to "petrify by constitutional amend-
ment so amorphous and slippery a concept as 'obscenity'." The Union
added that while it differed with the high court definition made in the
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Roth case, the time may come when the Court may change its definition

of obscenity "based on new evidence discovered by social scientists."

Malin said it was **natural that in the common desire" to combat
juvenile delinquency "there should be sought a simple cause and a quick

solution. The emotions of pity and indignation," he said, "lead to the

plausible conclusion that if we can give some public official broad power
to stop the flow of "smut" we shall then have gone a long way to

insulate our children from pernicious influences which, unrestrained,

lead them into degradation and crime. Nonetheless, we must bear

constantly in mind that with respect to juvenile delinquency no less

than with respect to any other area of anti-social or criminal behavior,

minimum standards of constitutionality must not be circumvented in

the search for a cure, . . , We wish to make it clear," Malin added,

"that we do not profess to be experts on the issue of whether there is a
causal relationship between the reading or viewing of books and filmsf

and the commission of an illegal act, but we know there is a great!

difference of expert judgement on the matter." ^

The ACLU favored a House bill to create a commission to study the

effect of allegedly obscene material on juvenile delinquency, but this

idea died in the lower chamber. A Senate bill to establish a Commission
on Noxious and Obscene Matters, based on the assumption that the

causal relationship exists, was opposed as establishing, in effect, a

national censorship board. A special commission appointed by the state

of Massachusetts to investigate the ties between juvenile delinquency

and the distribution and sale of offensive publications reported that it

had discovered no proof that such publications have even a contributory

effect towards anti-social behavior.

STATE LEGISLATION. The Virginia legislature has passed a new
law to replace one declared unconstitutional by the state Supreme Court
of Appeals because it limited the choice of adults' reading material to

those which did not "manifestly tend to corrupt the morals of youth."

The new measure follows the language of the U.S. Supreme Court in

defining obscenity as works which have as their dominant theme or

purpose an appeal to prurient interest. A Rhode Island Superior Court
heard a constitutional challenge of the state law establishing a Com-
mission to Encourage Morality in Youth. The suit charged that the

law violates free press protections of the First Amendment and due
process provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment. As part of its

''educational" work the Commission has been circulating lists of volumes
it believes to be in violation of the law to wholesalers and retail store

owners. Fearing prosecution, the dealers have often stopped ordering

the books. Four publishers who brought the suit declared that the

Commission actually was halting the sale of books without a prior

judicial finding that they violated the law. The activities of the Commis-
sion have drawn the criticism of segments of the press as well as of

the ACLU*s Rhode Island affiliate. The affiliate condemned police

officials in a number of cities who had asked local drugstore owners
and other dealers to remove from their shelves books criticized by the

Commission.
The Governors of Illinois and Ohio vetoed bills which limited the
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distribution of magazines and films by unconstitutional means. Gov*
William G. Stratton of Illinois vetoed a measure giving Cook County the
power to prohibit "obscene'' theatricals and exhibitions, stating that it

invaded "the constitutional rights of citizens" by failing to include an
adequate definition of "obscenity/* Gov. Michael V- DiSalle vetoed a
bill, backed by the County Prosecutors Association and the Ohio Citi-
zens for Decent Literature, to cancel the exemption of magazines and
newspapers mailed under second-class postal permits from prosecution
under Ohio nuisance and obscenity laws. Gov. DiSalle called the
measure unnecessary because the Post Office already checks on the
contents of publications having second-class mailing privileges. He
also said it "threatens the constitutional guarantee of freedom of the
press and endangers the dissemination of news, which, by some, could
be considered lewd or indecent, , . , We must not overlook the harm
done to our basic democratic structure should we eliminate such free-
dom for all because of the abuse of a few,'* Gov, DiSalle commented in
his veto message, A test of the Ohio obscenity law which bars mere
possession of obscene literature, backed by the Ohio Civil Liberties
Union, is now before the U.S. Supreme Court. The affiliate believes
that mere possession by an adult of such material cannot be banned,
because it violates the right of privacy and the right to read as well as
the Fourteenth Amendment's equal protection clause.

THE LOCAL SCENE, San Francisco and many nearby commu-
nities were put in a turmoil over police censorship actions sparked
by local Citizens for Decent Literature groups. (See below for more
activities by this group.) The ACLU of Northern California, which has
been in the forefront of the opposition, made it clear that while it is not
opposed to any private group expressing its views, when such groups put
pressure on newsdealers and distributors to censor books and magazines
through the threat of economic boycott or the circulation of lists of ob-
jectionable literature, then "the constitutional rights of citizens are in
grave danger." A group of San Franciscans inspired a drive to enact a
local anti-obscenity ordinance that reached such a pitch that six large
bookstores received threats that their stores would be bombed if they
did not stop selling books and magazines proscribed by the Vigilante
Committee for Decent Literature. The San Francisco postmaster,
armed with a San Mateo CDL list, removed 100 publications from
the newsstand in the federal building. Said the official: "As far as
Fm personally concerned, the test to what is good literature is whether
or not I would want my teenage daughter to read it,"

Members of the San Mateo City Council and the ACLU of Northern
California objected vehemently when the local chief of police, aroused
to anger by a picture in Playboy magazine, promptly had the issue
removed from the stands, and announced that his judgement would
be enough for future moves against other "girlie" magazines. The
Union affiliate said that it was the police chief's duty to make an arrest
if he believed a law was broken, but not to "substitute his own judge-
ment for that of the court^s." Playboy was barred by the police chiefs
of four other area cities, although it remained on sale in San Francisco,
Redwood City and Marin County. The publication was also removed
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from newsstands in Connecticut, a move which drew tne criticism ot

the Connecticut Civil Liberties Union in a letter to the Commissioner
of the State Police, the official who initiated the ban. The CCLU warned
that when the Commissioner says a publication is "objectionable" or

**actionable" and encourages its elimination from newsstands, he is

virtually exercising prior restraint over printed matter, which is pro-

tected by the First Amendment*s guarantee of a free press.

Following lengthy hearings a Municipal Court judge in Portland,

Ore. set aside an anti-obscenity ordinance, the second time within a

year that such a measure has been declared unconstitutional. The ACLU
of Oregon was the only civic group to oppose the local law before it

was voided by the Portland court. A statement submitted to the City

Council before the ordinance was passed summarized the affiliate's

objections, emphasizing its procedural failings. Among these were the

fact that after a summary judgement that a publication was obscene a

retailer could not argue in a subsequent prosecution that the publication

was not obscene. A state statute prohibiting the sale of books **tending

to incite to lustful thoughts" is before the Oregon Supreme Court- The
ACLU state correspondent in Alaska lodged a protest with police

officials in Anchorage after police ordered the removal of two nude
paintings in a local nightclub. Members of the City Council, calling the

nudes "works of art," overruled the police.

The situation was different in Milwaukee and Oklahoma City,

however, where local review boards were established. The sole voice

of protest in Oklahoma City was raised by the ACLU state corre-

spondent, who said the ordinance gives a "small group of persons . . .

the power to determine what the citizens shall and shall not be allowed

to read." The Minnesota Civil Liberties Union is keeping a watchful

eye on a situation that developed after a police raid on a bookstore

failed to disclose what the police were sure they would find
—"obscene"

literature. A grand jury immediately wanted to know if the raid had
been tipped-off to the store-

Chicago was the scene of two unusual incidents- The Chicago Transit

Authority, a public agency, barred a number of publications from sale

on newsstands and defended itself from criticism by the Illinois Division,

ACLU by declaring: "This is not censorship, but rather the exercise

of our right to say what can be sold on CTA properties." The Union
affiliate said that the agency acted capriciously and by administrative

fiat, without the use of a standard or definition of what is objectionable

material. The agency finally rescinded its order. On the other occasion,

a Municipal Court judge directed a verdict of guilty, holding that

obscenity is a question of law which a judge can decide without a

jury's help. Subsequently, however, the judge granted the defendant

a new trial after the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in the Smith case that

a bookseller had to know that a publication was obscene before he
could be prosecuted. Since then the ordinance has been revised to meet
the Court's requirement of knowledge.
A Harvard University professor has become enmeshed with the

Massachusetts law on obscenity. Dr. John P. Speigel, a psychiatrist,

has the backing of the university in pleading not guilty to an indictment

charging that he imported obscene photographs from London for pur-
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poses of exhibition. Prof. Spiegel said he was using the photographs
for professional purposes in a study of "the causes of emotional dis-

turbance." The court contest resembles the seven-year successful battle

of the Kinsey Institute against the Customs Bureau seizure of concededly
pornographic objects from abroad.

PRIVATE PRESSURE GROUPS. Undoubtedly the most active

private pressure group in the nation is the Citizens for Decent Literature,

a network which was born in Cincinnati in 1958 and which now has
inspired more than 100 similar groups in all 50 states. The organiza-
tion claims 17 units in Ohio, 14 in California, and eight each in Indiana
and Illinois. Prominent citizens, churchmen and political figures are
often listed as local sponsors of CDL cadres, as in Portland, where the
group is called the Mayor's Committee for Decent Literature. The CDL,
which makes no secret of its dissatisfaction with the trend of court
verdicts on obscenity prosecutions, is planning a national crusade to
"enlighten the public'* by forming local branches in every community
in the country. The immediate target of the CDL are newsstands and
drug stores which sell allegedly obscene magazines and paperbacks.
The CDL's method is to "demand action from police, the courts and
juries;'' it also is campaigning for tougher federal anti-obscenity laws.

The CDL denies that it practices censorship or attempts economic
boycotts. "It is merely the exercise of every citizen's right to stand up
and be counted, to state his belief in what should be allowed and pro-
hibited in society/' Despite the organization's disclaimers, local CDL
committees have often resorted to the use of lists of "objectionable"
publications which police then use in clean-up campaigns—a technique
first developed by the long-established National Office of Decent Liter-

ature. A more original method has been the encouragement by the CDL
of its members to attend public trials of obscenity prosecutions—a step
which forced judicial rebukes by judges in Cincinnati and Indianapolis
who were on the receiving end of CDL letter writers. The Indianapolis
judge warned that such correspondents could be held in contempt of
court. The paths of CDL committees and ACLU affiliates crossed in
many localities, among them: Evanston, 111., where the North Shore
Committee of the Illinois Division, ACLU viewed with dismay the CDL
campaign, including distribution of placards to stores which have agreed
to abide by the CDL's "code of decency;" Youngstown, Ohio, where
the Civil Liberties Committee warned against a CDL petition endorsing
"any positive action" against the "menace" of obscene literature; Minne-
apolis, Minn, where the CDL pressed for an ordinance shifting the
burden of presumption to the defendant—^the display of any "obscene'*
publications would become prima facie evidence that it was intended
for sale. The Union affiliate is investigating the proposal. The York
County, Pa. ACLU put on notice a local PTA campaign aimed at

removing certain books from newsstands with the statement that "the
responsibility of private groups and citizens extends only to the right

to refer such problems to law enforcement officers." The Buffalo Youth
Board's Salacious Publications Committee has been reinforced by the
addition of a pair of policemen who reportedly "suggested" to retailers

that they remove offending magazines and books to avoid "running
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into trouble" such as being arrested or served with a summons. The
TSfiagara Frontier (Buffalo) Branch, ACLU is watching developments,

CENSORSHIP IN SCHOOLS, LIBRARIES. The National Educa-
tion Association reported an increase in the number of attempts to cen-

sor students' reading lists and textbooks. The NEA sampling was con-

firmed by a University of California social psychologist who estimated

that 29 per cent of California's school librarians normally avoid purchas-
ing so-called controversial books. The usual excuse of the librarians,

who say they believe in the principle of "freedom to read/* is that the

books are "trash" or are on "too advanced a reading level," In 26 Cali-

fornia communities studied for the report, libraries removed 56 per
cent of books challenged by outside pressure groups and 85 per cent

of the books about which library personnel had doubts. In addition,

because of the attacks by vigilante groups, many school and public

libraries established written rules, albeit vaguely worded, for book pur-
chases. The results of the study closely corresponded with a previous
study in New Jersey and librarians in 10 other states who read the

report agreed that their communities had endured similar censorship
drives. Fiction by John Steinbeck and James Joyce and non-fiction by
Karl Marx and Alfred Kinsey are often among the target of such
campaigns. Sometimes librarians hid books or placed them "on reserve,'*

at least one burned books. An attempt at legislative interference with
the subject matter of textbooks was rejected by the California Supreme
Court when it decided that the legislature could not refuse to pay for
the printing of two illustrated science texts ordered by the Board of
Education, The legislature disapproved the format of the books.
The Florida Civil Liberties Union protested the removal of two

modern classics from the required reading lists of Miami high school
students in a dispute that made national headlines in almost an anti-

climax. This came when U.S. Commissioner of Education Lawrence
Derthick said he had never heard of George Orwell's 1984 or Aldous
Huxley's Brave New World. "I've never heard of those books and I

don't think it would be prudent of me to discuss them," the U.S.
Commissioner of Education said. The controversy began with an anony-
mous phone call to the principal of North Miami High School com-
plaining that the books contained "immoral material." The principal

was backed by two superiors in the county educational system when
he removed the books from the reading lists although neither he nor
his superiors were familiar with both books. In a public statement and
in an appearance before the school board, the Florida Civil Liberties

Union said that the incident had raised serious issues of censorship
^nd academic freedom. *'The action . . , also reflects serious inroads
on the right of the teacher to teach as he sees, , , . The precedent thus
established leaves the school system dedicated to a new standard—the
standard of mediocrity. , , , It turns over the school system to those
critics who are obsessed with obscenity,"
The newly-formed ACLU of New Jersey opened its ledger with an

inscription to the credit of civil liberties. The affiliate praised the Clifton

Library Board for standing up to community pressure and keeping open
a shelf on which such "controversial" novels as Lolita, Lady Chatterley's
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Lover, and Peyton Place had previously been guarded behind a locked

glass door. "Who are we to censor books?" asked Board chairman
George Qulick. The New Jersey afl&liate said: "Censorship in any form
has no place in our free society and our libraries as custodians of
human thought have a particular responsibility to maintain the open
market of ideas." A faculty committee of a JLevittown, LJ, public
school decided to retain two articles used in a sixth grade "reading kit"

after a study prompted by criticism of the articles which appeared in

The National Review, a conservative publication. The articles were
"Alexander Hamilton," reprinted from the American Stream of History

> and another by Norman Cousins in the Saturday Review of Literature.

The kit was temporarily withdrawn from circulation while the study
was in progress. The committee reported that the issue raised by the
criticism and the counter-criticism of censorship made when the kit

was withdrawn had raised a basic question for local citizens: "Do they
really want their children to be taught by the fearful, the unimaginative,
the conforming, the dull? It is our heritage to respect and cherish variety
in points of view. Insistence upon uniformity of thought is not our way."

HANDBILLS. The U.S. Supreme Court declared unconstitutional

a 28-year-old Los Angeles ordinance requiring all handbills distributed

in the city to carry the name of their author and distributor. Although
the city tried to justify the ordinance as a protection against fraud and
libel, the high court majority said it would discourage pamphlet writers

and thereby restrict freedom of speech and expression. The decision

appears to mark a new frontier of the Constitution's protection of
anonymity of expression. The landmark ruling was supported by the
ACLU of Southern California, which sponsored the appeal of Manuel
D. Talley. Talley was fined $10 in 1958 when he distributed handbills

which urged consumers to boycott a local market because it sold

products of manufacturers "who will not offer equal employment
opportunities to Negroes, Mexicans and Orientals." The majority
opinion declared that there was no doubt that the requirement of the
law identifying handbill authors would intimidate them. "Anonymous
pamphlets, leaflets, and even books have played an important part in

the progress of mankind," the opinion declared. "Persecuted groups
and sects from time to time throughout history have been able to

criticize oppressive practices and laws either anonymously or not at

all." The majority opinion relied in part on recent high court decisions

holding that the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People could not be required to disclose its membership lists because
they might be subject to reprisals. The dissenters said there was no claim
or proof that Talley would suffer any injury by signing the handbills.

"The Constitution says nothing about freedom of anonymous speech,"
said the minority. The decision did not concern the federal law requir-

ing the identification of political campaign literature.

Court action was only threatened in Sacramento but it was enough
for the city to end a year-long ban on the self-service newsstands of
the Socialist Labor Party newspaper. Weekly People. The City Attorney
had argued with the ACLU of Northern California, which was pressing
the issue, that the newspaper primarily supported certain political and
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economic views and was not generally sold or delivered throughout the
city. Therefore, he maintained, the newspaper was not entitled to
sidewalk space for its stands. The ACLU affiliate replied that the tests

were abritrary and unreasonable and violated freedom of expression.

2. Motion Pictures

THE COURTS, The U.S. Supreme Court has under consideration
an appeal from two lower federal courts challenging the constitutionality
of pre-censorship of films. The ACLU and its Illinois Division filed a
friend-of-the-court brief arguing against pre-censorship. The test case,
based on the refusal of the Times Film Corp. to submit the movie
Don Juan to prescreening under the Chicago ordinance, may decide
whether the film medium is entitled to the same constitutional guarantees
against prior restraint of communication that other media enjoy. Pre-
vious high court decisions in movie censorship cases touched on the
question of whether pre-censorship is constitutional, but the verdicts
were decided on more limited grounds of whether the film was, in fact,

obscene, or whether definitions of sacrilege and immorality were uncon-
stitutionally vague. Meanwhile, Don Juan cannot be shown in Chicago
and city officials have shelved a new ordinance curbing juveniles* at-

tendance at certain films pending the outcome of the case.

Chicago is also the scene of another legal dispute over movie
censorship, involving the French film. The Lovers. But unlike the dis-

tributors of Don Juan, which refused to submit the film for municipal
screening, the distributors of The Lovers took the case to the Federal
District Court after the police review board, composed of six widows
of minor Chicago politicians, refused to license the film. The court
refused to upset the ordinance on the grounds that it failed to interfere
with movie production. The decision is being appealed. The Lovers was
judged obscene by three Common Pleas Court judges in Cleveland who
said they had scrupulously applied the standard for judging obscenity
set down by the U.S. Supreme Court in the Roth case. The verdict also
resulted in a felony conviction for the theatre manager who showed the
film, thus jeopardizing his bid to become a naturalized citizen. Counsel
for the manager, who is being assisted by the Cleveland chapter of the
Ohio Civil Liberties Union, has pledged to carry the case to the U.S.
Supreme Court. The trio of Common Pleas Court judges said that
'*in evaluating this motion picture the court has been ever mindful of the
film taken as a whole and its appeal to the average person and has
applied contemporary community standards"—the language of the Roth
verdict. The Lovers, which appeared to be the trouble-making movie of
the year, also made censorship news in Portland. The ACLU of Oregon
planned to file a friend-of-the-court brief on behalf of a theatre manager
who is appealing a Municipal Court conviction for showing the film
without a license. The police had ordered two portions of the movie
deleted, the theatre refused, and prosecution followed. The affiliate brief
seeks to test the constitutionality of the ordinance which contains vague
language and sets no standards.

Also on its way to the higher courts is a "model" Pennsylvania film
censorship law establishing a three-member Motion Picture Control
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Board that was declared unconstitutional in a unanimous decision by
the Commonwealth Court in Dauphin County. The state immediately
said it would appeal the decision. The opinion said that the new law
was "so vague and indefinite as to be inoperable" and that it violated

freedom of expression and due process safeguards of the state and
federal constitutions. The opinion found that the obscenity standards
went far beyond the standards set down by the U.S. Supreme Court and
made this additional point: "There is no rational basis for the act's

distinction between what may be shown to persons over and under the

age of 17." The ACLU of Pennsylvania criticized the law when it was
passed in 1959 as "dangerous and unconstitutional" because, among
other things, it had the effect of imposing prior restraints by becoming
effective after a film was shown. (See last yearns Annual Report, p. 22.)

STATE AND LOCAL ACTIONS. An informal and extra-legal

attempt at film censorship, using the device of classification, has aroused
trade interest in Memphis, Tenn. There, film exhibitors who had been
harassed by the city's board of censors, agreed to publish the movie
ratings of the Green Sheet in exchange for an end to attempts by the
censors to win a formal film classification ordinance. Green Sheet
ratings, approved by the Motion Picture Association of America, are

a monthly roundup of opinion of 1 1 organizations. The agreement put
the MPAA in an awkward situation, since it has traditionally opposed
all forms of film censorship or classification, and did not visualize that

the Green Sheet could be put to that very use. Among the films banned
by the Memphis board was Island in the Sun, which was labelled

"obscene because of its white-Negro romance." Meanwhile, the Texas
Council of Motion Picture Organizations took matters directly into its

own hands by adopting the report of a committee representing major
church denominations as the basis for its own classification system.
The service is similar to the Green Sheet, except that the Texas ratings

include movie reviews to explain the categories into which films are

pigeon-holed. A film classification law passed one house of the New
York state legislature but not the other. The result was not viewed
as a complete victory for anti-censorship forces, however, since it was
considered certain that a similar measure will be introduced next year.

The Milwaukee chapter of the Wisconsin Civil Liberties Union
condemned the role of the city*s motion picture commission in refusing
to allow a showing of The Lovers. The affiliate called the action prior

restraint in violation of the First Amendment. The attack brought an
angry denial from Milwaukee's Mayor, who argued that the commission
"is not a censorship body. Somebody's got to scrutinize films before
they are shown to the public," he added. The Massachusetts Civil

Liberties Union tried to bury the phrase "banned in Boston" but failed,

although the attempt won favorable press comment. The issue was
touched off by the newly-appointed city censor, who deleted some
dialogue and gestures from Lock Up Your Daughters, a London hit

which folded in Boston. A protest by the Union affiliate brought a
ruling from the city law department that the censor could continue to
examine the content of films, plays and night club acts for obscenity.
Not far from Boston is Taunton, Mass. where the Mayor has proudly
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saved his community $3,500 a year by acting as the city's film censor
himself. Mayor Cleary said he doesn't see any of the films he condemns,
but is guided by the listings of the National Legion of Decency,

BLACIOLISTING. The Hollywood blacklist—the first formidable
political checklist in the mass media—is easing. Two major inde-
pendent producers, Stanley Kramer and Otto Preminger, publicly an-
nounced that they were hiring writers who had tangled in the past with
the House Un-American Activities Committee. In addition, two major
studios followed suit by announcing that they would give screen credit
to writers previously blacklisted. The studios. Paramount and Universal-
International, had previously followed the common Hollywood practice
of buying scripts from blacklisted writers who submitted them under an
assumed name. An exception to the trend was Frank Sinatra, who first

announced he had hired Albert Maltz, one of the original "Hollywood
Ten," to do a screenplay and then said he had fired Maltz in deference
to "the majority of American opinion." Kramer's decision to hire
Nedrick Young was immediately assailed by the American Legion. But
unlike past occasions when Hollywood bowed to the Legion pressure,
Kramer declared that the Legion itself was **Un-American" when it

seeks to "inflict their viewpoint on others." The producer's counter-
attack was praised by the ACLU, which said that "by vigorously
asserting the principle that an individual should be judged on the basis
of his competence and not his political belief, you have affirmed a basic
concept of American democracy which the American Legion has long
forgotten," The Legion, subsequently, said that it does not attempt to
censor films nor to regulate the film industry's employment, but merely
tries to "ventilate the record" and supply information to the public.
The screenwriter hired by Preminger was Dalton Trumbo, convicted
for contempt of the House Un-American Activities Committee, who
also will get screen credit from Universal-International for another
movie. During Trumbo's days in the underground of the blacklisted he
wrote more than 30 films, one of which won an Academy Award.

PRESSURE GROUPS. The Legion of Decency, the Roman Catholic
Church's active watchdog of movies' content, is continuing a public
discussion of its principles and practices intended to clarify its role to
Catholics and non-Catholics. (See last year's Annual Report, p. 23.) At
the same time, the Legion instituted a new category for films: "adult
-and not intended for teen-age audiences." The Legion defines its view
of film censorship as accepting the "principles of liberty and a minimal
amount of legal restraint . , , The area of difference between the Legion
and the (Motion Picture) Code is not in the area of theme because the
Code can keep a picture moral; the difference is in treatment and this
is an area of decency." One Catholic spokesman, John E. Fitzgerald,
amusement editor of a Catholic weekly, said that the esthetic judgement
of film critics "makes the most sensible classifier of good and bad
motion pictures," He defended the right of private groups to classify
films, but added that such classification can be binding only on specific
groups—parents for their children, a church for its followers, etc.
Another Catholic spokesman, J, D. Nicola, a lay member of the Legion's
board of consultants, said that the issues raised by "adult" films are
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"too complex to believe that legal censorship, mass boycotts or Legion

condemnations will provide the overnight answer." Such tactics, he
said, "may create more problems than they solve." Despite the publica-

tion of such enlightened views, however, some local Catholic groups

continue to follow practices other fellow religionists deplore. In Law-
rence, Mass., for example, the Mayor and local exhibitors agreed that

no movie house would show a film condemned by the Legion and in

Delaware County, Pa., the local chapter of the ACLU of Pennsylvania

strongly protested the cancellation of The Lovers after a local Catholic

group threatened an indefinite boycott of the movie house, Protestant

denominations are taking a closer look at the content of movies and
television programs, but principally from the point of view of pressing

the movie industry for stronger self-regulation. Rev. Dr. S. Franklin

Mack, executive director of the Broadcasting and Film Commission of
the National Council of Churches, defined the church's role as "not so

much to get in and regulate, but to strengthen the hands of those ... in

the industry who are , . . aware of the need for integrity."

3. Radio and TV
EQUAL TIME. The 1960 Presidential campaign marked the first

time in the nation's history that the candidates of both major parties

met face-to-face in a series of "live" TV debates. While applauding the

innovation as an effort to encourage more public discussion of national

issues, the ACLU urged that stations be required to give minority

parties reasonable and equitably-distributed opportunity to be heard.

This altered the traditional ACLU position which had been that all

political parties—major and minor—^must be treated the same under
the "equal time" Section 315 of the federal communications law.

The TV debates between the candidates were made possible by Con-
gress' suspension of Section 315 for the 1960 campaign and only with

respect to the Presidential and Vice-Presidential nominees. While the
ACLU recognized the networks' argument that the large number of

small parties who would claim equal time if the major party candidates

were presented, has made it impractical in former campaigns to air

the latter candidates, the ACLU opposed the suspension for a variety

of reasons: under it the minor political parties are likely to get no-

time at all on the publicly-franchised air-waves and they will lack the

legal recourse which they now have under Section 315; the suspension
will, in effect, give the Democratic and Republican Parties a monopoly
of the communications medium which reaches the greatest number of
people and so deprive the public of its right under the First Amendment
to hear a wide range of political views; the suspension of the equal
time provision for one campaign may open the door for the all-time

repeal of the safeguard in its present form, thus legislating a two-party
monopoly of the air and endangering the democratic processes.

In its new policy statement proposing a revision, rather than a
cancelling out of Section 315, the ACLU recommended that stations be
required, as an affirmative obligation under their license to operate in

the public interest^ to make time available, on either a free or paid-for

basis, to ail legally-qualified candidates, and also that the networks be
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required to grant some free time to all legally-qualified presidential
candidates. In the past, under Section 315, broadcasters have been
under no obligation to afford time to any political candidate, but have
been required to allow equal time to opposing candidates if any single
candidate was accorded air time. The ACLU would have the law
changed so as to require each station "to afford reasonable opportunity
for the use of its broadcasting facilities during the campaign for any
public office of local, state or national importance," such opportunity
to be afforded "equitably" to the candidates of the various parties, mkjor
and minor* The Union would continue the no-censorship clause govern-
ing political campaign material.
The Federal Communications Commission, for the first time, im-

plemented the so-called "fair play" amendment to Section 315 exempt-
ing newscasts, news interviews, news documentaries and on-the-spot
news events from the equal time clause. (See last year's Annual Report,
pp. 24-25.) The FCC demanded to know why three Little Rock, Ark.
television stations carried speeches by local Democratic candidates while
the Republican National Convention was going on in Chicago. Station
officials replied that they considered the local news more important.

DIVERSITY OF PROGRAMMING, The ACLU supported a
measure that would give the FCC broader powers to promote balanced
programming without imposing censorship of the airwaves. The law
passed by the Congress gave the agency the discretion to grant licenses
for a term less than three years. The new law also requires FCC
approval before an applicant can withdraw because he has received a
financial settlement from a competing applicant, and authorizes a sys-
tem of fines as an alternative to the revocation of station licenses. The
Union praised in particular a fourth provision of the statute which
requires an applicant or a person filing for renewal of a license to give
notice of his intention in the area to be served by the station. The new
procedure should facilitate local hearings by the FCC to determine
community sentiment. This change in the law coincided with a new
FCC policy requiring applicants for new licenses or renewals to consult
with community leaders on programming. "Pre-programming consulta-
tion . . the Union said, "will . . , make for the better-balanced, more
widely-diversified programming to which the ACLU holds the people
are entitled under the First Amendment" and the communication law.

In a year marked by prolonged investigation by Congress and the
FCC of radio-TV problems, brought on by the TV quiz shows and
payola scandals, the ACLU made clear the double-barrelled civil
liberties issue: government agencies should not have the power to
censor by adding or subtracting program content, but the FCC should
"energetically exercise" its power to require the industry to provide
the maximum possible range and balance in subject matter and treat-
ment. In this connection, the Union congratulated the FCC on the
establishment of a monitoring bureau to determine whether stations
fulfill their pledge to operate in the "public interest, convenience and
necessity."

A policy statement by the ACLU Board of Directors was aimed
directly at the technical problems limiting the number of TV channels
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now available to the public which thereby also limit diversity in pro-

gramming. The statement proposed a gradual shift of the nation's

television system to the 70 channels that would be available under an

Ultra High Frequency transmission. Only 13 channels are now available

to the public under the present Very High Frequency broadcasting

system. In a letter to the FCC, the Union praised the initiation of an
experimental research" program to be carried on in New York City

aimed at the improvement of UHF transmission and expressed confi-

dence that the technical difficulties involved in the UHF change-over

would be solved if the switch were made mandatory over a five-to-ten-

year period, with the VHF system to be retained in the interim. The
70 UHF channels, said the ACLU, should be made available to all

types of broadcasters—^pay TV, commercial, educational and munici-

pally-owned stations and others operated by non-profit corporations.

4, Access to Government News and Public Records

THE FEDEItAXi SCENE, The seesaw battle continued between

newspapers and the Administration over how much government infor-

mation the public has a right to know. There were gains and losses on

both sides- A five-year study of government secrecy by a House sub-

committee concluded that secrecy had grown despite a law passed in

1958 designed to increase the flow of information about official agencies.

The tendency, said the report, is evident "from the White House down."

The President gave the power to classify information to eight new-

executive agencies and removed the power from about 30 others. It

was still impossible, however, for newsmen to obtain the complete list

of which agencies had the power and which did not. The pressure of

public opinion was demonstrated by the decision of the Senate to open

its payroll accounts (as the House had done previously) after a Federal

District Court had rejected a reporter's demand to see the records. The
House declined, however, to reveal all the expense accounts of its

members despite a newspaper series which documented extravagant

charges to the taxpayers.

The ACLU backed an amendment to the Administrative Procedures

Act to increase the amount of government news available to the public

by making clear that the public information section of the Act does

not provide statutory authority for withholding or restraining govern-

ment information. The Union opposed, on due process grounds, a

Senate bill which would permit inspection of all papers on file in

federal courts, even those which have not been heard in pre-trial

motions- The latter measure was prompted by a ruling of the Federal

District Court in Detroit barring newspapers of that city from inspecting

filings in civil suits when either party asks for it. The Union said that

since the rule provides that the suppression automatically would be

lifted when "some phase (of the action) shall be heard in open court, . . .

the public's access to information about court proceedings is guaran-

teed." The ACLU said that on some occasions, such as divorce actions

or commitment of the mentally ill, . . the subject matter of the plead-

ings present the danger of exposing individuals to public obloquy or

scorn without a fair opportunity to meet the bare allegations. . .
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IN THE STATES. Twenty of the 50 states have laws guaranteeing
open meetings of government bodies and open records. Seven states
have open meeting protections only and 12 have only open records
guarantees. Thirteen states make no promises on either score.
Maine newspapers lost in their first test of the state's "right-to-know"

law when the state Attorney General ruled that the Parole and Proba-
tion Board had a right to keep confidential the fact that a prisoner had
rejoined society. The official made his decision on technfical grounds,
but the Board had argued that disclosure of a release could do great
harm to the individual and little good to the community. The Chicago
City Council reversed a long-standing rule and permitted radio and
television coverage of its sessions. The Illinois affiliate of the ACLU
supported the electronic coverage as a matter of press freedom—a right
that has already been won in seven other cities. A precedent-making
suit may be underway in the Chicago Federal District Court. A reporter
and a photographer of the Chicago Tribune are suing three policemen
and a city commissioner of nearby Aurora after newsmen and camera-
men tried to cover a meeting of the city council. A melee ensued.

ACADEMIC FREEDOM
1. Federal, State and Local Issues

THE NATIONAL SCENE. Following mounting objections by lead-
ing universities to the provision of the National Defense Education Act
which requires students receiving government financial aid to sign an
affidavit forswearing membership in any organization advocating violent
overthrow of the government, (See last year's Annual Report, pp. 29-
30.), the Senate suddenly passed and sent to the House a "compromise"
measure which eliminated the disclaimer affidavit. The ACLU Board of
Directors, which vigorously supported repeal of the affidavit require-
ment, opposed the compromise amendment because it too, in effect,
subjected loan applicants to a political test. Left unchanged was the
law's requirement that any student seeking to qualify for a loan must
take an oath of allegiance. This, the Union said, was "unnecessary and
discriminatory," though less invidious than the disclaimer affidavit.
The latter, the ACLU declared, is in violation of the First Amendment
in that it runs counter to provisions for freedom of thought, speech
and association, "and the general belief of our citizens that the national
government shall not interfere in the management of schools and the
right of teachers and students to seek the truth." The amendment
approved by the Senate, but not passed upon by the House before
adjournment, also provided that no person may apply for or get a loan
while he is a member of the Communist Party or any other organization
having for one of its purposes the seizure of the government through
force and violence; that no person who has been a member of such an
organization within five years shall seek or receive aid unless he files a
sworn statement of the facts concerning his membership; and that
anyone who violates either of these provisions shall be fined not more
than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both. At the
time the Senate acted, 22 institutions, including Harvard, Yale and
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Princeton, had withdrawn from the NDEA program in protest against

the disclaimer affidavit, while an additional 83 had publicized their

disapproval of it. Despite this opposition, the disclaimer affidavit is

still in the law. Dr. H. Bentley Glass, professor of biology at Johns

Hopkins University and former president of the American Association

of University Professors, condemned all loyalty oaths in refusing to

serve on the newly-created Radiation Control Advisory Board of

Maryland. A second attack on loyalty oaths was delivered by Jack E.

Holman, Jr., director of the American Freedoms Council, a new group

formed to encourage interest in civil liberties among Roman Catholics.

In a letter to the American Legion Magazine, Holman disputed the

Legion's approval of student loyalty oaths and said "The practice is

futile and unwarranted. It is obviously a contradiction to seek to. safe-

guard freedom by lessening freedom."
A report of the ACLU's Academic Freedom Committee on the effects

of multi-billion dollar government and private grants for research

projects has stirred wide interest in the scholarly community. "Is it in

the interest of society to permit the universities to lose a large measure

of their authority in shaping the development of their own affairs?"

asked the report. The answer, the study said, could best be found

through an "objective review of the situation on a nation-wide scale."

The Committee's exhaustive comment raised an issue that had been

perturbing the campuses for some time. Harvard's dean of admissions

and financial aid warned that increasing federal grants carry with them
the danger that they will "limit freedom of inquiry and expression."

He said "The potential for evil as well as good is enormous." Five

months later Harvard initiated a special research project to determine

the effect increasing use of» federal funds has had on its programs.

The ACLU estimated that two-thirds of the money for all research

and development carried out in schools and universities is contributed

by the government and that the figure for the physical sciences adds

up to 90 per cent, including private foundation and industry allotments.

Acknowledging that sponsored research has made "tremendous contri-

butions to American scholarship," the Union statement cautioned that

**the dangers of control through subsidy are imminent. . . . We should

face squarely the question as to whether we are prepared to break

with the long-established tradition which entrusts to universities a large

measure of autonomy in their proper functions of education and
research—^whether we are prepared to replace a significant fraction of

this autonomy by a patchwork control exerted by a variety of bureaus

with widely differing aims and interests." Among the specific problems
involving academic freedom resulting from heavy subsidization, the

ACLU listed the following: The necessity of obtaining security clear-

ances for faculty members; the neglect of the humanities and the social

sciences in favor of the physical sciences; the burgeoning of so-called

programmatic team research at the expense of the highly individualistic

investigator; the magnetic influence over even greater funds exerted

by well-established institutions, creating even greater difficulties for

less-developed schools with younger and less-famous faculty members.
Not long after the Union's Academic Freedom Committee reported its

findings and conclusions, the government announced an experimental
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plan to change a 20-year-oId system of alloting funds for science
research. The National Science Foundation, which allots more than
$58,000,000 to 230 institutions, said it would give universities five per
cent of their previous year*s grant to use as they see fit on a non-strings-
attached basis.

LOYALTY AND SECURITY. The Pennsylvania Supreme Court
ordered the reinstatement of four Philadelphia school teachers dis-
missed by the Board of Public Education in 1954 for declining to answer
questions posed by the House Un-American Activities Committee in
the fall of 1953 concerning alleged Communist activities* Three of the
teachers had relied on the Fifth Amendment privilege against self-
incrimination—the Greater Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU had
filed a brief with the court on behalf of the trio—and a fourth teacher
based her refusal on First Amendment protections. The majority
opinion of the court agreed with the contention of the Union affiliate
that **a discharge based solely upon the exercise of the privilege against
self-incrimination ... is either an effort to penalize the use of the
privilege , . , or it is an effort to punish the guilt which the discharging
authorities have inferred from its use. Neither of these motivations
from the standpoint of substantive due process is constitutionally per-
missible/' The court declared: . . appellants* dismissals . . , because
they refused to answer certain questions of the congressional com-
mittee . . . deprived them of liberty and property without due process
of law and, at the same time, worked abridgement by State action of
the same constitutional privilege, all in violation of the Fourteenth
Amendment." The court said further that the Fifth Amendment plea
"is not relevant as evidence of incompetency"—^the technical charge
on which the teachers were dismissed.
A similar ruling by the New Jersey Supreme Court reversed the

firing, for the second time, of Robert Lowenstein, a Newark school
teacher who was ousted on charges of conduct unbecoming a teacher
for refusing in 1955 to answer questions of the HUAC. (See last year's
Annual Report, p. 32.) The unanimous verdict said that the Board of
Education must determine whether Lowenstein is fit to teach on the
basis of his current beliefs about Communist ideals and democratic
principles. Only if information about his past conduct suggests that his
answers are less than truthful can his past associations be studied, the
court said. By a 5-4 vote the Board refused to reemploy Lowenstein,
but another appeal will be taken.

In a move that could eventually decide the validity of Washington
state*s loyalty oaths for public employees, the U.S. Supreme Court sent
back to the state courts the appeal of Howard L. Nostrand and Max
Savelle. The two University of Washington professors have been aided
throughout their five-year case by the ACLU of Washington. (See last
year's Annual Report, pp. 86-87.) The court explained its refusal to
act on the case by pointing out that the state Supreme Court had not
passed on whether an employee who refused to take the oath would get
a hearing before dismissal to defend or explain his act.
New York, like Pennsylvania, New Jersey, California and other

states, has also conducted loyalty investigations of teachers on the
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public payrolL In New York City, an impartial referee has recom-
mended to the Board of Education the dismissal of seven teachers
accused of lying about their past Communist Party membership in
applications for licenses and promotions. The recommendation, how-
ever, is subject to modification by the Board, for whom the cases
represented the last phase of an investigation launched in 1955. (See
last year's Annual Report, p. 32.) The original charges against the
teachers were dropped by the Board after the state's highest court had
upheld the State Commissioner of Education's decision that teachers
could not be compelled to disclose the names of former Communist
colleagues. The current set of charges was then drawn up* Students also
figured in politically-sensitive developments in New York City, There
five students refused to take the oath of allegiance required of all aca-
demic high school graduates. At the insistence of the NYCLU the rule
was waived in their cases. The Board of Education is considering, as a
substitute, an Ephebic pledge of devotion to the city.

The ACLU's opposition to political tests for teacher employment,
whether the test seeks to eliminate Fascists or Communists from the
schools, was again voiced in an unusual case involving an American-
born college teacher who renounced his citizenship on the eve of
World War II and went to work in a Nazi radio station. The professor,
Edward V. Sittler, resigned from Long Island University's C.W. Post
College after publication of his past political record stirred a major
controversy. At no time in the dispute, however, was criticism made
of Sittler's classroom behavior. The New York Civil Liberties Union
and the ACLU's Academic Freedom Committee issued a joint state-?

ment on the case re-emphasizing the Union's basic philosophy: "In the
absence of substantial evidence of perversion of the academic process,
the ACLU opposes the prohibition in educational employment of any
person based even in part on his views or associations, such as Com-
munist or Fascist. . . . The central issue in considering a teacher's
fitness is his own performance in his subject and his relationship to
his students."

A Colorado school teacher, Robert Lehrer, also refused to answer
questions of the HUAC and was temporarily taken off his teaching
assignment. When Lehrer later signed the state loyalty oath required
of teachers he was permitted to return to his fourth and fifth grade
pupils. The Florida Civil Liberties Union has intervened in a court test
of the state loyalty oath prompted by the refusal of a high school
teacher with nine years' tenure to sign the oath. The Illinois Division,
ACLU took pleasure in the decision of the Chicago school board no
longer to ask applicants to list their "un-American activities."

NON-POLITICAL ISSUES. The ACLU of Northern California is

supporting the appeal of a social studies teacher in a junior college who
was fired after writing five letters-to-the-editor in the local newspaper
that were pungently critical of public education in Lassen County and
also assailed bureaucracy in the California Teachers Association.

The right to express an opinion on free love was at issue in the case
of assistant professor Leo Koch of the University of Illinois, who was
dismissed for publicly advocating pre-marital sexual relations for college
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students "sufficiently mature to engage in them without social conse-

quences and without violating their moral codes." Koch's views were

published in the college newspaper as part of a discussion on sexual

ethics. The Illinois Division, ACLU, which is supporting the teacher's

appeal of his dismissal, charged that the university committed "a serious

breach of academic freedom" by violating a faculty member's right

to engage in public discussion on any topic, Koch*s views, the affiliate

declared, were expressed without "vulgarity or sensationalism" and

were a serious contribution on a matter of "genuine concern."

Two young instructors at Kentucky State College were ousted for

helping students plan strategy in demonstrating against student rules.

The Kentucky Civil Liberties Union said the firings violated due

process protections because the teachers were not given 10 days' notice

in writing and a hearing by the college governing board, as provided

by state law. The university president claimed that the two were only

temporary employees and so were not covered by the statute.

STUDENT RIGHTS, The Administration and student body of the

University of California continued to remain at odds over a number of

free speech issues. (See last year's Annual Report, p. 33.) The Admin-
istration finally permitted student groups and publications to take public

stands on off-campus issues, but refused the student government or-

ganization the right to do so on the ground that membership in the

school-wide group was compulsory. The ACLU of Northern California

objected to this restriction as well as to others limiting the rights of

students to be heard on controversial subjects.

2. Pressures Arising from the Integration Conflict

Repercussions from the wave of lunch counter sit-in demonstrations

throughout the South were felt immediately on the campus—even in

colleges north of the Mason-Dixon line. The movement was born among
Negro college students and it was against them and their allies among
the faculty that state authorities and college officials took punitive action

which violated academic freedom. The ACLU strongly supported the

peaceful protests against lunch counter discrimination and condemned
expulsions of students and dismissal of faculty members who joined

with them in one of the most remarkable and effective mass protests

in recent years. (For a full report of ACLU action on the sit-ins, see

p. 47,) In Alabama, for example, one reaction of Gov, John Patterson

to the sit-ins was to fire Dr. Lawrence D. Reddick, chairman of the

history department of Alabama State College, a Negro school. Pre-

viously, the State Board of Education publicly called for the firing of

1 1 faculty members who had supported nine students expelled for their

role in the demonstrations. In two telegrams to Patterson, the ACLU
first called on the Governor to assure the faculty members that they

would be retained "despite the bitter feeling about the race segregation

issue," and later protested his firing of Reddick on the charge that the

latter had Communist associations. Since no charge was brought that

Dr. Reddick had misused his academic position and no hearing was
held, the Union said to the governor, "We fear that you and the state

Board of Education have fallen into the error of equating Communism
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with the indigenous Southern movement to attain racial equality by
non-violent means. A loose charge of this nature can only further
excite public feeling and impede rational consideration of the ways and
means by which a minority group can achieve constitutional rights."
A University of Mississippi law professor who taught that the U.S.

Supreme Court decision on desegregation was the law of the land was
a target of a state representative who also cited the professor's member-
ship in the ACLU as reason why he should be ousted. The teacher,
William P. Murphy, struck back hard, declaring that, do not intend
to give up my membership in the ACLU because of attempted political
intimidation. I do not intend to tailor my teaching to satisfy any cult
of crackpots, fanatics and willful ignoramuses." A bitter dispute rocked
the faculty of the Vanderbilt University Divinity School over the ex-
pulsion, for his role in sit-in demonstrations, of the Rev* James M.
Lawson, a graduate student. The dean of the Divinity School resigned,
as did eleven of the schooFs faculty members; of these, nine withdrew
their resignations when the university offered to allow Lawson, who had
entered Boston University, to return to Vanderbilt to take examinations
in order to earn a Vanderbilt degree. An Arkansas law requiring public
school teachers to list all organizations to which they belonged or
contributed during the last five years has been accepted for review
by the U.S. Supreme Court. A federal court has already struck down
another Arkansas law which barred employment to any teacher who
was a member of the NAACP.
A Tennessee Circuit Court judge has refused a new trial to the

Highlander Folk School, thus clearing the way for an appeal to the
state Supreme Court of a ruling that integration in private schools in
the state is unlawful. (See last year's Annual Report, p. 35,)

RELIGION
1. Church and State: Education

RELEASED TIME. The state Supreme Courts of Washington and
Oregon upheld the validity of released time programs for religious
education. The Washington court, dealing with the constitutional issues
raised by a group of Spokane parents, said that while several aspects of
the program were improper, it did not invade federal and state guaran-
tees for the separation of church and state* The court did object,
however, to the school distribution of consent cards for parents'
signatures as well as to announcements by teachers or representatives
of religious groups. This, the opinion said, makes of the children ''a
'captive audience* to participate in a religious program'' contrary to
state constitutional protections barring public schools from sectarian
influence, A friend-of-the-court brief, submitted by the ACLU of
Washington State, had dwelt on the fact that since the released time
program is conducted by the Spokane Council of Churches and thus,
in effect, is restricted to Protestant children, it has segregated non-
Protestant children in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment, The
court rejected this argument. The Oregon Supreme Court verdict,
which reversed a lower court ruling, was restricted to the technical
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issue of whether the statute was. sufficiently clear in naming the

authority responsible for releasing the children or to provide who would

be punished for violations. The state high court found the statute

sufficiently clear on these points,

BIBLE READING AND RELIGIOUS TEACfflNG. A special

three-judge federal court has refused to set aside its order banning

Bible reading in the public schools of Pennsylvania despite a change

in the state law allowing children to be excused from the Bible reading

on the written request of a parent. The Greater Philadelphia Branch

of the ACLU supported the original test case, the first in the federal

courts. (See last year's Annual Report, p. 38.) This case, which was
brought by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schempp, was appealed to the U.S.

Supreme Court which sent it back for further hearing.

One of the most closely watched court cases in recent years was
brought by the Florida Civil Liberties Union in attacking a wide range

of religious practices which have long been a fixture in the state's public

schools, (See last year's Annual Report, p. 37.) These include Bible

reading, use of school buildings for religious instruction after hours,

and religious pageants. The FCLU is backing Harlow Chamberlain, an

agnostic, in his suit, which has been joined by three Jewish parents

(backed by the American Jewish Congress) and one Unitarian.

Although the Dade (Miami) County school board passed a resolution

making participation in religious practices voluntary, the parents con-

tend that social pressures compel their children to attend. The Greater

Philadelphia Branch of the Union requested the State Superintendent

of Public Instruction to instruct all local officials not to permit bac-

calaureate services in public schools.

PAROCfflAL SCHOOL AID. The recurrent debate over state aid

for transportation of private and parochial school students has been

renewed in several states • The Connecticut Supreme Court upheld the

state law giving towns the local option of whether to pay for non-profit

private school bus transportation entirely out of local taxes. The
majority opinion said the law "comes up to but does not reach the

*wall of separation' between church and state'* and primarily serves "the

public health, safety and welfare. It aids the parents in sending their

children to a school of their choice, as is their right," the opinion added.

A new law passed by the New York state legislature may eventually

lead to the U.S. Supreme Court. The law guarantees private and paro-

chial school pupils the same free transportation provided for public

school children. The New York Civil Liberties Union is already backing

an appeal in the state Supreme Court from the State Education Com-
missioner's ruling that voters of a school district can authorize travel

for students no matter what the distance is. In the current suit a Long
Island taxpayer is contesting the results of a voters' referendum which

subsidized travel expenses for private and parochial school pupils who
in some cases have chosen to go to schools 35 miles away* The affiliate

said that the Constitution "requires that a limit be put on the transpor-

tation to parochial -schools" and that in the current case, the distance in-

fringes the separation of church and state demanded in the First and

Fourteenth Amendments- The Maine legislature killed a bill providing
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for local option on the same issue a year after the state Supreme Court
ruled that existing law did not allow public funds to be spent on trans-

portation of parochial school pupils* A Minnesota state legislator sought
to win such aid for such students but the move was vigorously opposed
by Protestants, Jews, non-church affiliated people and the ACLXJ*s
Minnesota affiliate* The question of bus transportation for students in

sectarian schools has been a lively state issue and probably will remain
so since the U,S, Supreme Court ruled in 1947 in the Everson case that

no federal constitutional issue was raised by the free travel arrange-

ments. The high Court left open, however, issues of legality under state

constitutions and matters of administrative regulation.

The Everson case was one of two U,S, Supreme Court, precedents
cited by an Oregon Circuit Court judge in upholding the constitutional-

ity of a state law requiring local school boards to furnish free textbooks
at public expense to parochial school children attending qualified insti-

tutions. The decision was unusual in that the judge added his personal
comment that he "emphatically * . * dissents from a decision I am
required to make as a result of the majority opinion of the U.S. Supreme
Court." The case will be carried to the high court, however, by the
ACLU of Oregon, which supported the suit of three Oregon City tax-

payers. Answering the affiliate's contention that the Everson case was
not binding on the textbook test. Judge Homan pointed out that

'^transportation to a parochial school is a direct aid to the religion that

is taught there, while the most that can be said of secular textbooks is

that they are an indirect aid to religion in that they help the operation
of the educational process which is used for religious purposes. If direct

aid is permissible, an indirect one must be* In principle, I cannot dis-

tinguish the decision in the Everson case from the present one."

In other cases involving public aid to parochial schools, the Greater
Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU endorsed the use of public money
to supply health services on the grounds that inferior health services

would constitute discrimination because of religion, thereby inhibiting

religious liberty; the Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts opposed
on First Amendment grounds an unsuccessful bill proposing state pay-
ment of tuition to parents whose children attend non-public schools.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION. Strict religious observance by the

children of Amish parents and members of other religious sects con-
tinued fo cause friction with state school officials over the issue of

compulsory education. The ACLU recognizes the state's right to impose
minimum educational standards but believes that every eflfort should
be made to safeguard religious liberty of dissenters. The mediatory role

of Union affiliates in York and Lancaster counties in Pennsylvania, for

example, helped to settle a heated controversy between Amish parents

and state officials. The state had threatened to prosecute Amish parents
who refused to admit their children to the "worldly" atmosphere of a

new $2,000,000 school, but the threat was dropped when the Amish
agreed to send their children to another public school or to open a
parochial school that meets the state's standards. The Indiana Civil

Liberties Union offered help to the parents of Amish children in Decatur
who were declared "juvenile delinquents" by a court and whom the
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state threatened to place in foster homes for failure to attend public
school. The sect's own school failed to meet state requirements.

2, Church and State: The General Public
"BLUE LAWS." The U.S. Supreme Court considered Sunday "blue

laws" for the first time since the turn of the century, taking up federal

court suits in Maryland, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania* Approxi-
mately 35 states now have laws curtailing work and business on Sunday.
A conflict between Federal District Courts in Massachusetts and Penn-
sylvania may have encouraged the high court, after 59 years, to review
the problem even though it refused last year to hear the appeal from an
Ohio *'blue law'* conviction. (See last year's Annual Report, pp. 41-42.)

Seven months after a special three-judge federal court ruled that

the Massachusetts Lord's Day Act, dating back to colonial times,

violated constitutional rights by favoring one religion over another
(See last year's Annual Report, p. 42.), another three-judge federal court
in Philadelphia upheld Pennsylvania's Sunday closing law in denying
an injunction sought by Two Guys From Harrison, Inc., a highway
discount house with a branch also in Glen Burnie, Md. The store

owners claimed that since other retail firms were permitted to sell goods
on Sunday, they suffered discrimination. The state was upheld in its

argument that since it could properly prescribe one day of rest each
week for each citizen, it could choose the day favored by the majority

—

Sunday. In a brief filed with the U.S. Supreme Court, the ACLU
declared: **The automobile age, the distance of shopping centers from
concentrated areas of population, the demands of minorities to observe
their own days of rest for purposes of religious worship, the need of
the public for manifold forms of recreation and entertainment on their

day of rest: all these call upon the judicial arm of our government to

protect the right of all men to choose their form of rest and worship
and also the time of rest and worship so long as it does not interfere

with the right of others to enjoy their days of rest and worship. , .

New Jersey, another state in which arrests for "blue law" violations

have spurred public debate, was upheld on the constitutionality of its

statute by the state Supreme Court.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD. The U,S, Supreme Court heard a

challenge of Connecticut's 80-year-old anti-birth control law which
makes it illegal to prescribe and use contraceptive devices* The ACLU
and the Connecticut Civil Liberties Union filed a friend-of-the-court

brief supporting the test of the state law. Previously, the CCLU had
filed a brief with the state Supreme Court of Errors which upheld the
constitutionality of the law while noting that "the claims of infringe-

ment of constitutional rights are presented more dramatically than they
have ever been before." Still, the court added, "(we) cannot abrogate
a clear expression of legislative intent, particularly when the legislature

has consistently refused to rewrite the existing legislation." (See last

year's Annual Report, pp. 42-43.) The ACLU opposes state laws pro-
hibiting the sale and use of contraceptive devices as a violation of the
due process guarantees of the Fourteenth Amendment and the "right

reserved to the people by the Ninth and Tenth Amendments to live.
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enjoy liberty and pursue happiness free of unnecessary government
restraint." In Arizona the Planned Parenthood Committee of Phoenix
and the Arizona Civil Liberties Union have asked a County Superior

Court to rule on the constitutionality of a state law prohibiting the dis-

semination of birth control information. The ACLU affiliate's suit con-

tends that the ban violates free speech and due process protections,

OTHER ISSUES. The Maryland Court of Appeals, the state's highest

court, has refused to license a notary public because he refused to take

an oath that he believes in God. The ACLU backed the appeal of

avowed atheist Roy R. Torcaso to the U.S. Supreme Court on the

grounds that a state does not have the power to inquire into a man's
religious views and that a man has the right to disbelieve without

suffering discrimination. The Maryland court declared that . . under
our Constitution disbelief in a Supreme Being, and the denial of any
moral accountability for conduct, not only renders a person incom-
petent to hold public office, but to give testimony, or to serve as a juror.

The historical record makes it clear that religious toleration . . . was
never thought to encompass the ungodly."

3. Problems of Conscience and Religious Freedom

MILITARY SERVICE AND ROTC. The Universities of Maryland
and Illinois reversed long-standing rules and permitted conscientious

objectors to be exempt from ROTC programs. The switch left the

University of California as the only college which denies exemptions to

C,0/s, The Universities of Rutgers, Utah State and Wisconsin have
voluntary ROTC programs. While the old policy prevailed at the

University of Maryland one student was suspended for refusing to

continue military training on grounds of conscience and two others

who served their civilian draft duty as C.O.'s were denied exemptions

from ROTC and brought suit against the school. The pair, Kenneth
Hanauer and Jack Crabhill, took their case to the U.S. Supreme Court
but were denied review.

CITIZENSHIP. An English citizen who became a resident alien in

the United States in 1949 and served in the Army has been denied his

naturalization petition on the grounds that his conscientious objection

claim was based on "internationalist" rather than religious beliefs. The
government said he was unable to take the oath of allegiance and that

he had failed to establish that he was attached to the principles of the

Constitution. The petitioner, 31-year-old Eric Victor Levy, appealed

the finding of the naturalization examiner to the Federal District Court

in Los Angeles. A Quaker CO. who received a "loss of nationality"

certificate in 1954 was able to return to this country after a review

board found that he had not voluntarily expatriated himself by failing

to register for the draft.

OTHER CASES, ACLU executive director Patrick Murphy Malin

urged the reinstatement of William R. Martin, an aide to the Senate

Republican Minority, who was fired because he urged Washington high

school students to register as conscientious objectors when they are
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called to the draft. In a letter to Mark Trice, Secretary for the Minority,
Malin said that Martin's expression of opinion "was hardly relevant
to (his) administrative duties and it would seem that he was punished
for speaking out on a controversial subject." Although Martin's dis-

missal does not violate any law, the ACLU official added, "we believe
it does infringe on the spirit of the First Amendment . , • and we are
particularly distressed that an important arm of the Senate has penalized
an individual for exercising his right of free speech." Martin, a political

science student at George Washington University, was a member of the
Friends Meeting of Washington and chairman of the Washington Young
Friends. The ACLU of Northern California and San Francisco school
ojEScials have agreed that students who have conscientious objections
will be exempted from saluting the flag or reciting the pledge of
allegiance. Previously, city school regulations exempted only students
who claimed a "conscientious religious objection." The ACLU affiliate

pointed out that the word "religious" has been dropped, in conformity
with a 1943 U.S. Supreme Court decision which held that no citizen
could be required to affirm any belief for any reason whatsoever. The
Iowa Senate voted to allow C.O.'s to hold civil service positions, revok-
ing a state law that had been on the books since 1917.

GENERAL FREEDOM OF SPEECH
AND ASSOCIATION
1. Right of Movemient

PASSPORTS* Ever since the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in June,
1958 that Congress had not authorized the State Department to with-
hold passports on grounds of suspected Communist affiliation or to ask
applicants questions about their political beliefs (See 1957-1958 Annual
Report, pp. 35-36.), each congressional session has been the scene of
attempts to override the high court decision despite the fact that there
has been no demonstrable need for broader government powers. The
86th Congress was no exception. After the House adopted a less
stringent measure, the Senate Judiciary Committee approved an omni-
bus security bill which featured a restrictive passport section but the
full Senate did not act on it. The bill would have forbid issuance of
passports to persons who had been members of the Communist Party
or supporters of the international Communist movement since Jan. 1,

1951; permitted the Secretary of State to place geographical limitations
on travel; required an oath to give the State Department "a full and
accurate report concerning the places visited;" allowed the denial of
passports on the basis of confidential information; and granted exclusive
passport review power to the State Department.
The ACLU opposed this proposed legislation, asserting that a citizen

has the right to travel as part of his personal freedom and can be
denied a passport only if he is involved in a court action that imposes
a legal obligation to remain in this country. The Union also protested
the power of the Secretary of State to deny passports to Communists
or others simply because he feels that their presence abroad would be
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harmful to the security of the United States. If a person has committed
a crime, the Union believes, he should be arrested and charged, not
deprived of his liberty by administrative fiat. Moreover, where there has
been a delay or refusal by authorities to issue a passport, the applicant
is entitled to a prompt due process hearing including full disclosure
of the facts—^through confrontation and cross-examination—on which
the administrative action was based.

WORTHY CASE. The U.S. Supreme Court refused to review the
appeal of newsman William Worthy, whose case had been supported
by the ACLU for four years, in a direct challenge of the constitutionality

of the government's right to limit the peace-time travel of its citizens.

In commenting on the high court's refusal to hear the appeal from the
U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington, D.C, ACLU executive director
Patrick Murphy Malin said that the Worthy case had "particular sig-

nificance because of the effect such a ban has on the right to receive
information from foreign correspondents." Malin added that the
refusal to review left undisturbed the lower court's finding that the
Secretary of State is authorized, under the President*s power to regulate
foreign affairs, to restrict travel to areas he considers harmful to
United States interests. (See last year's Annual Report, p. 48.)

2. The Vote: Minority Parties and the Right to Franchise

REAPPORTIONMENT. The U.S. Supreme Court accepted for
review a citizen's suit to force reapportionment of the Tennessee legis-

lature, encouraging hopes that the high court will act on a growing
number of such cases that have been thrown out of lower federal courts
on the basis of the high court's 1946 decision that reapportionment is

a "political" matter and therefore not subject to judicial review, A
three-judge federal court in Tennessee, for example, dismissed the suit

saying that it had no right to intervene while at the same time acknowl-
edging that a "clear violation" of the federal constitution was involved.
The ACLU and several of its affiliates, especially in Minnesota and
Michigan, are talcing an active role in pressing for equitable representa-
tion of voting rights.

The Tennessee suit was based on the fact that although the state

constitution calls for reapportioning the voting districts after each
federal census, no such action has been taken by the legislature since
1901, Basing its claim on the grounds that the present "inequitable"
distribution of seats deprives them of equal protection of the law under
the Fourteenth Amendment, the citizens' group started federal court
action to force reapportionment. The group called for election of the
next legislature at-large by voters generally rather than by districts, or
by temporarily apportioned districts set by the Federal District Court,
The court, however, held that to grant the petition would result "in a
destruction of the state government itself, since the de facto doctrine
would not be applicable to maintain the present members of the legis-

lature in office and there would be no prior valid apportionment act
to fall back upon,"
A similar suit in Minnesota, supported by the Minnesota Branch of
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the ACLU, finally brought some improvement in state re-districting in

1959, but the affiliate is strongly opposing a constitutional amendment
which would take effect after the 1970 census. The Minnesota Branch
said that while the principle of equality is observed in allocating House
seats, it is completely abandoned in the Senate.

The Metropolitan Detroit Branch of the ACLU also actively took

part in an attempt to win a change in determining state Senate districts.

In a brief before the state Supreme Court on behalf of August SchoUe,

president of the state AFL-CIO, the Union affiliate anticipated reliance

on the U.S. Supreme Court decision of 1946 by declaring: **We believe

, . . that any court . • . may properly and should exercise its jurisdiction

to protect important constitutional rights even though they arise in a

Apolitical' context. In a democratic society," continued the brief, "every

citizen should have a right to vote and the votes of all citizens should

be of equal value. The Michigan senatorial districts . . . arbitrarily

give citizens in some districts votes of one-twelfth the value of those of

citizens in other districts. , , . Disfranchisement by dilution has resulted

in the vote being weighted so heavily in favor of the rural areas that

in effect there exist in Michigan two classes of voters—^first and second.

We have an *Alice in Wonderland' situation where the minority of

the voters has been accorded first class citizenship and the majority

has been accorded second class citizenship. . . The Michigan Supreme
Court, by a 5-3 vote, disagreed with the Detroit affiliate's position. The
high court ruled, in line with the U.S. Supreme Court's reasoning, that

the malapportionment issue is "politicaF* and not within its purview.

An appeal is now before the U.S. Supreme Court*

The highest court of another state. New Jersey, squarely met the

issue raised by the inaction of the state legislature in facing changing
population distribution. "If by reason of time and changing conditions,"

said the state Supreme Court in a unanimous verdict, "the reapportion-

ment statute no longer serves its original purpose of securing to the

voter the full constitutional value of his franchise, and the legislative

branch fails to take appropriate restorative action, the doors of the

courts must be open to him. The lawmaking body cannot by inaction

alter the constitutional system under which it has its own existence."

The court said the legislature must act by the 1961 primaries.

Home rule advocates in Washington, D.C. scored their first victory

when Congress passed a bill amending the Constitution to allow resi-

dents of the nation's capital to vote in Presidential elections. The
amendment must be approved by two-thirds of the states.

MINORITY PARTIES. The apparently unintentional omission of

a petition section from Minnesota's recodified election laws has not
infringed on the right of minority parties to nominate candidates for

public office, according to the state Attorney General. The missing
section, which had been included in past state election laws, required
minority parties to submit a petition signed by 2,000 persons to insure

the right of a party to appear on the ballot. The danger that the omission
might be used to block the inclusion of minority parties on the ballot

had been brought to the attention of the Minnesota Branch of the

ACLU by the Socialist Labor Party. The Maryland Branch of the
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ACLU lost aa appeal in the Baltimore City Criminal Court on behalf

of a substitute school teacher who was given the choice of resigning

or being fired after he was arrested by police on a disorderly conduct
charge- The incident arose when the teacher was attacked and heckled
by a crowd of high school students for selling a Socialist Party news-
paper on the sidewalk,

3. Right of Assembly in Public Facilities

ROCKWELL CASE. . . . "No danger flowing from speech can be
deemed clear and present, unless the incidents of the evil apprehended
is so imminent that it may befall before there is opportunity for full

discussion. . . Thus wrote U.S. Supreme Court Justice Louis D.
Brandeis in 1927 and the words have remained as guideposts for the
ACLU in defending the right of free speech for spokesmen of unpopular
and even despicable causes. The Union*s position has been stated many
times on behalf of

^
many controversial speakers—Communists and

Fascists, integrationists and segregationists—but in recent years few
incidents have created a public and emotional furor to match the case
of George Lincoln Rockwell, self-styled leader of a band of 30 men
who call themselves the American Nazi Party.

The ACLU and the New York Civil Liberties Union, although
expressing strong opposition to Rockwell's anti-Semitic, anti-Negro
views, is supporting his right to be heard in a public park in New
York City, A Parks Department permit for the meeting, scheduled
for July 4, was refused by Mayor Wagner. The Mayor's refusal to

grant the permit was based on the assertion that to do so would be
"an invitation to riot and disorder from a half-penny Hitler," although
the Police Department had previously declared that it could furnish
the necessary protection. Criticizing the Mayor and several organiza-

tions which had sought to bar the domestic Nazi from speaking, the
NYCLU declared: "While recognizing the strong emotional feelings on
the part of many New Yorkers towards Rockwell's views, the NYCLU
does not believe that a city official should precensor any speaker. In
the Union's view, speech can be limited only when a speaker urges
immediate violent action and there is a real danger that his followers
will act then and there on his incitement- This 'clear and present danger'
limitation applies only to violence urged by the speaker. It does not
apply to threats of violence by his opponents, (or even actual attempts
to carry out such threats), although, of course, opponents of the speaker
have every right , , • to peacefully express their views/'
The NYCLU pointed out that unless the right of "provocative" speech

is upheld, even for white supremacists, "it cannot be defended for

other persons who advocate policies with which the democratic-minded
members of the community agree—^for example the freedom of speech
of the NAACP and the *sit-in' students." The NYCLU highlighted the
comparison by underscoring the fact that both Mayor Wagner and
Governor Faubus acted under the mere "threat'* of mob action, "In
both cases,*' the NYCLU said, "although the local police force said it

could handle the situation, the pressure of the mob won out.** The
affiliate's forthright stand in the Rockwell case was supported over-
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whelmingly by the local press and by most newspapers who commented
on the affair throughout the country. "Rockwell is not going to shake
the foundations of this Republic/' noted The New York Times. "If

he were left quietly to speak his piece, however revolting and abona-
inable it is, he would create no impact. It is only when he or his

henchmen are throttled, or physically attacked as one of them finally

was in Washington, that they achieve the attention they crave, and we
begin to chip away at the structure of the free and liberal society in

which all of us believe—all but the Rockwells, the extremists of Right
and Left.'' In the first round of court action, a New York state Supreme
Court judge ruled that "self-confessed advocates of violence" are not
entitled to free speech protections of the Bill of Rights, The decision

will be appealed.
Before the legal battle opened in New York, the ACLU was involved

in a previous defense of Rockwell in Washington, D.C. on disorderly

conduct charges sparked by a scuffle when an irate bystander tried to

grab a pile of RockwelFs handbills. The literature advocated the
forced resettlement of Negroes in Africa and urged the liquidation

of Jews. In a memorandum explaining its intervention, the Union said

that it regarded the views contained in the pamphlet abhorrent and that

it understood the feelings of those who tried to put an end to its

distribution. But, added the Union, "to condone such action would
leave free speech completely at the mercy of individuals to whom the
ideas expressed are repugnant.'* The charges against a Rockwell cohort
and the bystander were dismissed.

The Rockwell case arose while memories were still fresh with an
outbreak of anti-Semitism in this country and abroad that expressed
itself chiefly in the defacement of synagogues by painting swastikas
on the walls. The daubings of synagogues were not defensible, the
ACLU said* "Such action steps over a line . . . the line between speech
and direct action," said ACLU executive director Patrick Murphy
Malin. "And the law (against attacking persons or property) can be
applied when such action is taken—^whether by boys defacing a Jewish
synagogue in New Haven or men bombing a Negro leader's home in

Alabama."

PUBLIC MEETINGS: The protests of the ACLU of Northern Cali-

fornia were sustained when the City Attorney of San Francisco ruled
that regulations limiting the use of Union Square park **to projects of
significant civic or national importance" were unconstitutional. The
regulations also sought to bar the use of the park "for political or sec-

tarian religious purposes." The affiliate said the rules were discrimina-
tory and violated freedom of speech* At the request of the Greater
Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU, the Police Department issued a
supplemental directive which made clear the right of every citizen **to

make a speech on any lawful subject he chooses to a public gathering"
without a permit. The request was made after police interfered with a
pacifist demonstration.

USE OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS. The California Supreme Court
granted an appeal by the ACLU of Southern California in two test cases
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that may decide the^ constitutionality of requiring a "non-disloyalty"

•oath from groups seeking to use public high schools, (See last year's

Annual Report, p. 51.) After winning an early legal round, the affiliate

was set back in the District Court of Appeals which upheld the oath

requirement. "The restriction is slight/' said the court, "and the danger

is great. ... If the state cannot go at least this far in protecting its own
interest, it is powerless to act in any effective manner." The cities

involved in the suit are Los Angeles and San Diego. Jn the latter city

folk singer Pete Seeger performed in a public high school without having

to sign a loyalty oath. The performance took place less than 10 hours

after Seeger appeared before a Superior Court Judge with attorneys of

the aflaiiate. The judge ruled that school authorities had no power to

impose the oath since Seeger*s business manager has already signed the

oath and other contractual agreements must be met.

OTHDER CASES. A Federal District Court judge agreed with the

New York Civil Liberties Union that a restaurant in Central Park and
the city's Parks Commissioner must stand trial for refusing the facilities

to the Committee to Secure Justice for Morton SobelL He said that

while a private business was not affected by the anti-discrimination

provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment, the restaurant in the park,

operating under a lease from the city, "is far from an ordinary private

business enterprise." The ACLU, in New York, Iowa, Pittsburgh and
Washington, D.C., supported peaceful picketing by refugee groups and
others of the visit of Soviet Premier Khrushchev to this country. The
Pittsburgh branch protested that city police had taken signs from the

pickets on the request of Russian secret police. In Iowa, where members
of Jehovah's Witnesses frequently run into conflict with veterans and
civic groups, the members of the Marshalltown Memorial Coliseum
Commission rejected the demand of five veterans organizations and
voted to allow the sect to use the Coliseum for a meeting.

4. State and Local Controls

RIGHT TO LICENSE. The ACLU of Southern California will take

an appeal to the state's District" Court of Appeals of a test of a loyalty

oath required of state officials, including applicants for a notary public

commission. The suit was brought by A. L. Wirin, counsel to the

affiliate, who attempted to draw a distinction before a Superior Court
judge between a general state-wide oath and a relevant inquiry into

political beliefs. Wirin told the court that he was opposed to such oaths

on grounds of principle, religious beliefs and conscience, but stated in

response to questions that he was not and never had been a member of

the Communist Party and did not believe or advocate the violent over-

throw of the government. The suit claimed that the oath put the burden
of proof on the citizen, in violation of the U.S. Supreme Court's ruling

in the California tax oath cases (See 1957-1958 Annual Report, p. 31.),

and that it also invaded the right to privacy and opinion. The lower

court held, however, that Wirin's willingness to answer specific questions

indicated that his objections were not based on religious grounds.

The Southern California affiliate may be nearing the end of the legal
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road to win a license for Raphael Konigsberg, a lawyer whose appeal
will be heard for the second time by the U.S. Suporeme Court since the
struggle first began six years ago. (See 1957-1958 Annual Report, p. 39
and last year's Report, p. 54.) Consistently refusing to answer questions
regarding his membership in the Communist Party, Konigsberg has
twice been disqualified by the California State Bar although he has
met all the requirements for admission, including firm denials that he
ever advocated violent or forceful overthrow of the government.
The New York Court of Appeals, the state's highest tribunal, has

upheld the disbarment of a lawyer after 37 years of practice on the
grounds that he pleaded his constitutional privilege against self-incrim-
ination in a judicial inquiry of illegal and unethical conduct. The
NYCLU filed a friend-of-the-court brief in the case, maintaining that
the disbarment violated due process guarantees of the Fourteenth
Amendment by destroying a reliance on a constitutional refusal to
testify against one's self.

OTHER CASES. An employee of the Federal Aviation Agency who
was restored to his job on the orders of a Federal District Court again
faces dismissal. The charge this time relies on "the efficiency of the
service." The old accusation rejected by the court was "disgraceful
personal conduct*' committed six years before the employee was ever
hired. The Colorado Branch, ACLU, which defended the employee on
the first go-round, is defending him again* The argument is based on a
U.S. Supreme Court decision that pre-governmental activities cannot
be used against an individual now in government service. Upon the
request of the Illinois Division, ACLU the Due Process Committee of
the ACLU considered whether it was an invasion of privacy for a state
to release normally confidential Social Security information to other
state agencies in order to help locate parents who deserted their families.
The Committee concluded that in this very special case, the claim to
privacy was outweighed by the right to locate an absconding parent.
The Niagara Frontier (Buffalo) Branch of the Union also considered
the ends and the means of an issue when it objected to the New York
State Crime Commission over the distribution of a questionnaire to
Buffalo policemen in the course of an investigation into police corrup-
tion. The Branch said the public regarded the questionnaire, unfairly,
as an assumption of guilt by the entire police force. "This is manifestly
unfair/' said the Branch, and suggested that the Commission find
"other and proper methods" to obtain the information.

AMERICAN LEGION. The California Department of the Legion
wound up its annual convention by demanding that the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee investigate the ACLU. The ACLU of Northern
California said it has nothing to hide and would welcome an investiga-
tion of its activities by the Legion itself. The day before the resolution
was passed, hundreds of Legionnaires roughed-up four college student
pickets who were parading in front of the meeting auditorium. The
conventioneers destroyed their signs, searched their automobiles and
tore up a reporter's notes of the incident. The following day San
Francisco police protected from Legion harassment 150 pickets who
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showed up and the ACLU affiliate praised the police for its commend-
able, though belated, action. The state of Washington Department of

the Legion, in contrast to its California colleagues, took a civil liberties

step forward when it voted to support repeal of a state law restricting

aliens from owning land.

5. Congressional Action

THE COURTS. Two Los Angeles social workers who pleaded the

First and Fifth Amendments in refusing to answer questions of the

House Un-American Activities Committee in 1956 lost their appeal

before a closely-divided U,S, Supreme Court, The ACLU and its

Southern California affiUate took the case to the high court, charging

that the dismissals of Arthur Globe and Thomas Nelson were arbi-

trary and unconstitutional- The firings were based on a California law

which requires that any public employee subpoened by a congressional

committee must testify about his participation in or knowledge of groups

advocating the violent overthrow of the government. *'Any employee

who fails to appear or to answer such questions on any grounds what-

soever shall be guilty of insubordination and be dismissed from his

employment/* the statute declares. The majority opinion in the Globe
case, backed by a 5-3 vote, held that Globe's dismissal resulted directly

from his insubordination and violation of the law, and not because he

invoked his constitutional privilege, as the ACLU had argued.

WILKINSON CASE. A new attempt to rein the headlong galloping

of the House Un-American Activities Committee has been brought

before the U,S. Supreme Court by the ACLU, The Union appealed

the contempt conviction of Frank Wilkinson, affirmed by the U.S,

Court of Appeals in Atlanta, for refusing to testify before the HUAC
in Atlanta in 1958. (See last year's Annual Report, p. 56.) The ACLU
brief on behalf of Wilkinson maintained that the Committee subpoened

him unlawfully merely to harass him for organizing public opposition

to its hearings. This action, said the Union, **was nothing more than a

citizen petitioning for the redress of grievances, a clear constitutional

right" under the First and Ninth Amendments, The brief rejected.the

opinion of the Court of Appeals that the HUAC was within its rights in

requiring a disclosure of motive on the part of citizens who seek such

redress. Such a theory, said the Union, "would defeat the very purpose

of the First Amendment by foreclosing the political process through

which legislative excesses may be curbed."

After hanging fire for several years while the U,S. Supreme Court

considered the Barenblatt case, the U.S. Court of Appeals in Wash-
ington issued verdicts in the cases of nine persons who had balked at

answering questions of House and Senate investigating committees. All

had relied on the First Amendment, guaranteeing freedom of speech,

religion and assembly. The court dismissed indictments against two
women, Mrs. Mary Knowles, a librarian whose support by her Quaker
employers in Plymouth Meeting, Pa. drew widespread attention in 1955;

and Mrs, Goldie Watson, a former Philadelphia schoolteacher. In both

cases, the court held that neither the Senate Internal Security Subcom-
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mittee, which questioned Mrs. Kaiowles, or the HUAC which ques-
tioned Mrs. Watson, had made the objective of the inquiry clear to the
witness. The convictions of seven men all are expected to be appealed
to the U,S. Supreme Court, Those whose contempt citations were upheld
were Alden Whitman, Robert Shelton and William A. Price, New York
City newspapermen; Herman Liveright, former New Orleans TV
station manager; John T, Gojack, an official of the independent United
Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers; Norton Anthony Russell, an
Ohio engineer; and Bernard Deutch, a Pennsylvania physicist. The
complete scorecard on 36 First Amendment defendants includes three
who have served prison terms, one still in prison, two acquittals, and
30 others whose trials are pending or whose convictions are in various
stages of appeal.

HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE. The path
of the HUAC continued to leave a wide swath across the nation, affect-

ing individuals and institutions, provoking some counterattacks, includ-
ing one full-fledged riot. The ACLU Board of Directors approved a
Biennial Conference resolution making elimination of the Committee
**a prime order of business." In testimony before the Democratic and
Republican Platform Committees, the Union said the Committee had
sapped the strength of the First Amendment by engaging in trial-by-
publicity in a circus atmosphere, rather than allowing security questions
to be raised where they belong—in court rooms where in a full trial

a judicial judgement could prevail. Congressman James Roosevelt also
continued his attack upon the HUAC, renewing his proposal in Con-
gress to abolish the panel as "a discredit to the country/' One investiga-
tion criticized by Roosevelt was the inquiry into Communist influence
in the California school system, as a result of which approximately half
a dozen teachers—out of a total of 111,500—^were dismissed or forced
to resign. Both the Northern and Southern California affiliates of the
Union defended a number of the teachers in local school board pro-
ceedings begun as a result of a self-styled HUAC "experiment" whereby
the Committee turned over more than 90 dossiers to local boards in
lieu of holding its own hearings. The ACLU of Southern California
opposed this move in the Federal District Court and lost, and when the
HUAC did arrive on the scene to conduct a new set of hearings in San
Francisco, its appearance touched-off a riot by students, witnesses and
others* Police used fire hoses, fists and clubs to quell the melee, in which
12 persons were injured and 68 were arrested on charges of participat-
ing in a riot, disturbing the peace and resisting an officer. The ACLU
of Northern California, in a subsequent statement on the fracas, scolded
both the demonstrators and the police for their behavior. The affiliate

said that although it was opposed to the existence of the Committee, **it

is also opposed to disorderly methods of expressing such opposition*
At the same time, it is also clear that the whole matter was badly
handled by the police. If the police had acted with firmness at the outset
and ejected or arrested persons who were disturbing the peace in the
corridors of City Hall, the situation would not have gotten out of
hand* * * The police came under heavy fire for physical attacks against
the protesters, including dragging of people off the steps of the City Hall
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and the use of fire hoses. The ACLU of Northern California com-
mented: . - the police used excessive force in dealing with the
situation. And we think those officers who were guilty of misconduct
should be properly and immediately dealt with by the Police Department
or the Police Commissioner." At a later hearing, a Municipal Court
judge dismissed the charges against 67 students, remanding the case
of one defendant for trial.

The ACLU protested the Committee's investigation of Communist
activities among youth, which reportedly stemmed from a meeting of
the Communist-controlled World Youth Festival in Europe. The Union
said the investigation was "an invasion of the free speech and association
guarantees of the First Amendment." Another HUAC investigation
condemned by the Union was the public hearings in New York and
San Juan, P.R. into alleged Communist influence among Puerto Ricans.
Pointing out that such activity has never been an issue in the island
Commonwealth, the ACLU said the inquiry would be "offensive" to
Americans who know that Puerto Rico is quite capable of handling
elements subversive to democracy. . . ," The San Juan hearing particu-
larly was scored because the HUAC's jurisdiction over the affairs of
the autonomous Commonwealth of Puerto Rico was at the least
"questionable." Because of this the ACLU asked the Department of
Justice to drop contempt indictments returned against 13 Puerto Ricans.

LINUS PAULING CASE. Dr. Linus C. Pauling, Nobel Prize-
winning biochemist of the California Institute of Technology, sought
in the federal courts to postpone the Senate Internal Security Sub-
committee from forcing him to disclose the names of persons who had
assisted him in obtaining signatures to a petition urging an end to
nuclear tests. The 11,000 signatures were turned over to the United
Nations in 1958. Pauling said in his suit that he was willing to disclose
the names of all persons who have signed the petition—^they were
already public—but that the subcommittee acted illegally in demanding
the names of those who had aided him in the petition campaign. Pauling
refused to answer the subcommittee's questions because, he contended,
this might lead to "reprisals against those believers in the democratic
process.** Dr. Pauling also said that submitting the names would make
it impossible for him to secure the distribution of a further petition-
He argued that his First Amendment right of conscience, speech and
press had been violated as well as his Fourth Amendment right against
unreasonable search and seizure. In a public statement and legal brief
the ACLU gave "strong support" to Dr. PauUng's case, both his First
Amendment challenge of the subcommittee's questioning and the legal
technique he pursued, to determine in advance, the scope of the sub-
committee's authority. Calling the right of petition a "prized element"
of civil liberties, the ACLU said the First Amendment "squarely forbids
government interference with the individual's voicing of political
opinion, no matter what form such expression of opinion takes."

SMITH ACT. The U.S. Supreme Court for the third time heard
argument on the constitutionality of the membership clause of the
Smith Act, The clause makes it a crime knowingly to be a member of
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a party that advocates the forcible overthrow of the government. Twice
before, the court has heard argument on the constitutionality of the

provision in connection with the conviction of Junius Irving Scales,

former Carolinas chairman of the Communist Party. It also had
scheduled argument on the clause in the case of John Francis Noto,
ex-secretary of the Party in New York. (See last year's Annual Report,

pp. 58-59.) A third conviction of former Illinois Communist leader,

Claude Lightfoot, also xests on the final outcome of the latest court

action. .
^

Meanwhile, with the Justice Department decision to drop retrial

of six Ohio residents convicted under the Smith Act in 1956, the case

of six Colorado Communist Party members remains the only such
prosecution still active in the courts. Their conviction has been appealed
to the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Denver with the Colorado
Branch, ACLU planning to file a friend-of-the-court brief.

In another security area, the U.S. Supreme Court was asked for

the second time to decide on the constitutionality of the 1950 Internal

Security Act's provision requiring public registration of Communist-
action organizations. Thp Communist Party was ordered to register

in 1953 after a finding by the Subversive Activities Control Board, but

the case has dragged oh for years because of lengthy hearings and
challenges of perjured testimony before the Board. So far the Com-

k munist Party has not actually registered. The ACLU, in a friend-of-

% the-court brief to the high^ court, said it opposed the 1950 law. It said

\ the statute impeded open presentation of non-revolutionary opinions

on social and political topics,' expression that "is far removed from
incitement to violence or any other danger that Congress has the power

1 to prevent." Regardless of what may be the Communist Party's ultimate

objectives, the ACLU said, the Party expresses opinion on a variety

of social issues, such as labor relations, race discrimination, and
control of atomic weapons.

LABOR
POLITICAL ACTION. A policy statement by the ACLU Board of

Directors upheld the use of union dues for political purposes "as an
exercise of the right to free expression protected by the First Amend-
ment." The Union declaration, which was coupled with a call for the

protection of dissenting union members to voice their opposition inside

and outside the union, was made as the U.S. Supreme Court agreed to

review an appeal by the International Association of Machinists from
a ruling by the Georgia Supreme Court. The state court had struck

down as unconstitutional the National Railway Labor Act which permits

union shop agreements, on the ground that such contracts interfered

with tha freedom of opinion of workers who disagreed with the union's

political stand.

The ACLU, however, said that while the rights of a dissenting

minority within a union should be recognized, they cannot thwart the

will of the majority to have their dues used for political purposes.

. , So long as such (minority) members have an effective right to
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participate in the decision-making process within the union, including
the right to vote for union officials of their choice, they are not deprived
of their civil liberties," the statement said. "The remedy/* added the
Union, "lies not in the stifling of group opinion, but in democratic
participation in the political life of their union so that a majority of
the union members may, in time, be persuaded of their wisdom." In
commenting on the lAM appeal, the ACLU also reaffirmed its position
taken in 1943 and 1948 that special union assessments for political
purposes—apart from union dues receipts—should be made "only by
a vote of the union's membership, with the right of any member oppos-
ing such action to be free of assessment."

WORKERS RIGHTS. Several ACLU affiliates have intervened on
behalf of union members who have been denied their rights through
violation or lack of internal democratic processes. Such a case, sup-
ported by the ACLU of Southern California, involves two lAM
members who were expelled for publicly campaigning in favor of a
state "right-to-work" law—a measure bitterly and actively opposed by
the union. An lAM trial board found the men guilty of disloyalty and
it was the contention of the union in court that it had the "inherent"
right to expel on this ground, A Superior Court judge agreed, ruling
that the union may properly regard "right-to-work" laws as a threat
to its existence and may consider union members who support them
as disloyal. In discussing the issues raised by the- case, the Labor
Committee of the national ACLU supported the idea that a union
member may, as a citizen, take part in a public debate. However, it

added, this "does not mean that steps leading directly to the union's
detriment may be taken with impunity," The Committee said that where
"the relationship between advocacy of an idea and the union's well-
being is itself highly debatable, disciplinary proceedings should be
closely limited." The panel added that "if discipline is to be imposed
because of open advocacy of contrary opinion in a forum of the
member's choice, the burden of establishing the gravity of the offense
should rest on the union." In a case affecting job rights of union mem-
bers, the Greater Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU is trying to solve
the dilemma of workers in Chester, Pa., who have had great difficulty
in finding employment because neither the Philadelphia nor the Wil-
mington, DeL, locals of the International Association of Heat and
Frost, Insulations and Asbestos Workers, will allow them membership-
Each says it is the responsibility of the other. In a third ACLU case,
the Northern California affiliate filed an appeal to federal courts from
a U.S. Civil Service Commission review board ruling upholding the
dismissal of a San Francisco postal worker who led a union picket
line in front of the Post Office during his off hours,

LOYALTY AND SECURITY. Merchant seamen who had not been
able to find work on American flag ships for as long as ten years
because their loyalty had been questioned by the Coast Guard finally
won that right on the eve of a court trial. Twenty-one seamen had
sued the National Maritime Union and the employers for flaunting a
1956 Federal District Court ruling that the seamen's suspensions were
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unconstitutional because the Port Security program violated due process

by denying the right to confront and cross-examine their accusers- The
agreement, reached by the seamen, the NMU and the employers,

applies to all men who on their appeal to the industry-union Joint

Appeal Board had been denied access to the hiring hall as security

risks. Such seamen are now again eligible to register at NMU hiring

halls • The U.S. Supreme Court refused to review an appeal, supported

by the Maryland ACLU, by four Bethlehem Steel Co. employees who
were fired in 1957 for refusing to testify before the House Un-American
Activities Committee. The United Steelworkers of America refused

to bring the firings before an arbitrator on the claim that the employees'

silence before union officials on the question of possible Communist
Party membership made it impossible to evaluate their grievance.

BIAS* The AFL-CIO continued to move against discrimination

against Negroes among its affiliated unions, but the speed of the cam-

paign continued to cause dissatisfaction among many Negro unionists

and such organizations as the NAACP. This was the principal factor

behind the creation of a National Negro Labor Council, composed of

Negro unionists affiliated with the merged federation, which will try

to pressure the AFL-CIO to step up its anti-bias drive. .

PICKETING. In Congress, the ACLU objected to a bill that would

make it a federal crime to "hinder, obstruct or delay'* any message

carried by a commercial communications company or to interfere with

the operation of such a network. The Union declared that the proposal,

intended to protect military and civilian defense facilities, could easily

be interpreted to prohibit a strike or picketing of such a system and

therefore threatens First Amendment rights of free ass'dciation by

workers in unions of their own choosing. The Senate killed the bill.

OTHER ACTIONS. A divided U.S. Supreme Court upheld a New
York state law prohibiting convicted felons from holding office in

waterfront unions. The majority opinion rejected the constitutional

argument put forward by the NYCLU in a friend-of-the-court brief

that the law deprived an individual of his due process rights under the

Fourteenth Amendment through the arbitrary use of a past felony

conviction and by failing to provide for a hearing. The opinion said

that while such a law was severe, the high court could not substitute

its judgement for that of the legislature.
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EQUALITY BEFORE THE LAW
THE FEDERAL SCENE

CONGRESS. The President signed the Civil Rights Act of 1960, a
measure denounced by critics as weak and complicated, but which
President Eisenhower hailed as "a historic step forward." Whatever
view one took-, it was generally agreed that the effect of the law in

winning voting rights for Negroes was a long way off* The heart of the
bill creates a new and intricate system of judicially-appointed "voting

referees" to overcome the denial of the ballot box to qualified Negroes
in the South, While the ACLU testified in favor of a simpler procedure
recommended by the Civil Rights Commission whereby the temporary
federal registrars would be appointed in any area where the right to
vote was illegally denied, the Union also supported the Administration
plan for court-appointed referees* The Union's hope, however, that the
referee plan would not involve such prolonged appeals as to moot the
right to vote, through repeated delays, appeared to be headed for dis-

appointment. For before the referee machinery can be started, the
Justice Department must bring specific cases under the 1957 Civil

Rights Act and prove that qualified citizens of the community had been
denied the right to vote because of race or color. After this case is

proved, the Attorney General could ask a Federal District^Court judge
to find a "pattern or practice" of discrimination, thus paving the way
for the appointment of referees to register Negro applicants* First,

however, Negro applicants must try to register with local officials

before seeking relief with the referee. And even after being registered

by the referee, their qualifications are subject to further court challenge-

On two occasions during the debate that preceded final passage of
the Civil Rights Act, the ACLU spoke out on specific aspects of the
pending legislation. In testimony before the Senate Rules and Admin-
istration Committee, the Union called for prompt passage of a bill

authorizing the appointment of temporary federal registrars. The right

to vote "stands at the top of the list of fundamental rights enjoyed by
United States citizens, and its abrogation—anytime, anywhere, raises a
civil liberties problem of major proportion. , . . To reduce such citizen

participation by denying the franchise saps the strength of democratic
government itself. (It also) is seized eagerly by totalitarian forces in

strategic foreign areas to strike at our position," the ACLU said. In a
second public statement, the Union declared that whether registrars

are appointed by the executive branch or by the courts, the legislation

contains adequate safeguards for fair hearings for state officials charged
with refusing to qualify eligible citizens to vote. The issue arose because
at the first stage of the proceedings the bills did not provide for accused
registrars to be notified of the charges against them or for the right

to confront and cross-examine their accusers at hearings of the Civil

Rights Commission. The ACLU said that such a procedure ought to
be followed at a subsequent stage of the case, but that initial anonymity
of the complainant was necessary to prevent "political, economic or
physical reprisal." The constitutional protections of procedural due
process, the ACLU said, "have never been held to extend to an assur-
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ance of the full right of confrontation in administrative hearings which

are merely investigative.** By contrast, said the Union, adjucative pro-

ceedings should include notification and confrontation to remove any
doubt as to their constitutionality-

;
THE COtJRTS. Two decisions by the U.S. Supreme Court cleared

the way for active federal intervention on behalf of citizens who were
denied the right of franchise. The high court said it was constitutional

to allow the Justice Department to sue on behalf of Negro voting

rights, and also held that the Civil Rights Commission did not have
to tell local registrars the names of Negroes who filed complaints of

^)^oting discrimination. The CRC had suspended hearings awaiting the

high court verdict. (See below) The opinion compared the Commission's
activities to an investigatory congressional committee and declared

that, historically, witnesses in such actions never had the right to con-

front their accusers because they were not being judged. Such rights,

said the court, paralleling the ACLU view, apply only in adjudicative

proceedings where an individual was being actually judged. The dis-

senting opinion said that the local registrars were, in effect, being
"tried** by public opinion and that their due process protections were
being invaded if they did not know the names of their accusers.

CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION. The Commission resumed hear-

ings in Louisiana, actively sought by the Louisiana Civil Liberties

Union for more than a year. The Commission's action followed the

U.S. Supreme Court's verdict upholding the constitutionality of the

Commission's procedures. The affiliate charged that a state legislative

committee was encouraging registrars to challenge and discourage
Negro voters and to purge voter lists of Negro registrants. The LCLU
had reported that 1,377 Negroes were erased from the rolls in a single

parish (county).
The ACLU Board of Directors voted to approve all the recommenda-

tions made by the Commission in its first report except one and took
no action on another. The Board opposed a recommendation that the
Bureau of the Census be empowered to compile registration and voting
statistics by race, color and national origin on the ground that there
should be no compulsion to answer such questions. The Board took no
position on a suggestion that the Bureau of the Census and the U.S.
Office of Education conduct an annual school census to show the num-
ber and race of public school and college students, recorded by school
districts and institutions of higher learning. The Board supported a
recommendation of three Commission members for a constitutional

amendment establishing universal suffrage and eliminating any other
requirements from voting except age, residence, and non-confinement
in prison or a mental institution. Such voting tests, particularly literacy

tests, are being abused in order to deprive persons of the right to vote,
the Board declared. Among the other proposals endorsed by the Union
were recommendations furthering voting rights, such as preservation
of registration and voting records, ending housing discrimination and
a suggestion by three Commissioners that federal funds be withheld
from all schools and colleges which refuse, on racial grounds, to admit
otherwise qualified students.
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OTHER FEDERAL ISSUES. The Union objected to a question on
the 1960 census form which asked the individual to indicate his "specific

color or race/' The basis of the Union's stand was that the vaguely-
worded query will not result in reliable information while it "raises

in the minds of many of our people the specter of some threatened
discrimination* • . The ACLU asked the Bureau of the Census to
eliminate the question or at least not to penalize anyone who refuses

to answer it. In reply, the Bureau said it would not prosecute persons
who decline to answer the "color or race" question* While the Union
supported the government's right to compile "a vast and varied array'*

of information, it urged new safeguards to prevent disclosure of data
concerning individual persons or establishments and the elimination,

of mandatory answers to a group of more detailed questions put to

members of every fourth household.
The perennial issue of amending the federal constitution to guarantee

"equal rights" for women once again occupied^ the Union's attention.

The ACLU has opposed the amendment because it would not safeguard
differential social legislation for women that has been established over
the years. The Board of Directors voted to "renew cooperation with
other organizations in opposing the so-called equal rights amendment
and simultaneously cooperate with them in pushing a three-point pro-
gram of action in the legislatures (both state and Federal), in the
courts, and in the field of education," to eliminate remaining improper
discrimination against women.

STATE AND LOCAL ACTION
SIT-INS. Young, educated Negroes, dissatisfied with the snail's pace

of desegregation through the courts, moved dramatically and spon-
taneously in the late winter of 1960 to win wider citizenship rights.

Their choice of a battlefront, lunch counters in Southern variety and
chain stores, was only a minor sector in the over-all struggle—^but the
overwhelming success of their strategy of passive resistance signalled

a new phase of the Negroes' determination to put an end to racial

discrimination on all fronts.

From February 1, when the first "sit-in" took place in Greensboro,
North Carolina, the ACLU was deeply involved in the protest move-
ment. Through direct legal defense of arrested students, through advice
and counsel to groups involved in the campaign, and through numerous
public statements, the Union stressed the constitutional right of peaceful
protest through picketing and the right of Negroes to be served at eating
places open to the general public. The Union said that in addition to
having the free speech protections of the First Amendment, Negro stu-

dents were entitled under the Constitution to eat wherever they chose.
"Although the 'sit-ins* have taken place on private property," said

the Union, "there is a firm legal basis for the position that once a
person has been invited into a place of business—as Negroes are in the
South—^the storeowner cannot pick and choose what wares he will sell

to customers; his place of business becomes at the very least a quasi-
public facility and he must sell to all people who want to buy."
The Union opposed the arrest of 41 Negro students in Raleigh,
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North Carolina on charges of trespassing on a sidewalk in front of the
F. W. Woolworth store and criticized the state Attorney General for
encouraging—even indirectly—the prosecution of citizens for peaceful
protest. This was a violation of constitutional guarantees of equal
treatment and free expression, the Union said. The official responded
with a militant reply that was to set the tone for authorities throughout
the South. If the ACLU did not like the law in North Carolina, said
Attorney General Malcolm B, Seawell, it could "lump it," The Union's
position was upheld by the North Carolina Supreme Court which
reversed the conviction of the Raleigh students. The high court took
the position that the ACLU view of the constitutionality of the "sit-ins"
was correct, at least so far as sidewalks of shopping centers go.
The Florida Civil Liberties Union was busy in three "sit-in" cases.

The affiliate supplied legal support for 1 1 Negro students Whose arrest
was demanded after they "sat-in" in a Tallahassee Woolworth store. Six
white students who were arrested in Tallahassee for demonstrating in
sympathy with' the arrested Negroes were also defended by Florida
CLU attorneys. The students^ convictions for unlawful assembly and
breaking the peace are being appealed. In Miami 18 members of the
Congress of Racial Equality were convicted of violating a state law
allowing a business proprietor to eject a customer as an "undesirable
patron." The 18 were given a year's probation and an appeal is being
taken in this first test of the state law. Elsewhere, the ACLU was active
in Louisiana, where 16 students were expelled from Louisiana Southern
University after they were arrested and jailed for "disturbing the peace"
for staging a sit-in demonstration; and in Montgomery, Alabama where
a touring group of white students from Illinois, their dean and his wife
were arrested for eating in the private diningroom of a Negro restaurant.
The Union obtained counsel for the latter group. Only the dean was
convicted, for breaking a new city ordinance—designed to meet the
sit-in threat—^which defines disorderly conduct as behavior "calculated
to cause a breach of the peace." The ACLU is backing the appeal.

Issues raised by the waves of "sit-ins" were not confined to the
South, however. In the North, where college authorities and local police
attempted to block student sympathy picketing, the ACLU also entered
the scene. "Such action," said the Union, "raises a fundamental threat
to freedom of speech and academic freedom," especially a threat of
disciplinary reprisal or expulsions. In three cases the ACLU was par-
ticularly active. The Metropolitan Detroit Branch named a committee
to meet with the Wayne University administration to support the stu-
dents' right of protest, as well as students* rights in general; and letters
endorsing the right to picket were sent to the presidents of Skidmorc
and Elmira State College and were publicized,

NAACP HARASSMENT* The U.S. Supreme Court upheld the
right of two Arkansas NAACP officials to refuse to disclose the names
of its members in Little Rock. The court said that disclosure could
cause intimidation and harassment of NAACP members as well as dis-
couraging future membership and endangering freedom of association.
Louisiana, meanwhile, has appealed to the high court to reverse a
Federal District Court verdict that the NAACP did not have to comply
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with a state law requiring the organization to file membership lists,

The^ federal court said the statute violated the free speech and free
assembly protections of the First Amendment and the Fourteenth
Amendment's guarantee of due process.
On the state court level, Virginia's highest court nullified one

restriction against the NAACP and upheld two others when it said
that the group could advise persons to file civil rights suits but could
not solicit legal business for NAACP lawyers or other lawyers. The
third opinion upheld a lower court in refusing to block a legislative

committee which sought the NAACP's membership rolls.

The ACLU affiliate in Florida provided counsel to a former president
of the Miami branch of the NAACP and a member of the Florida
CLU who has been ordered by a state Circuit Court judge to testify

before a state legislative committee. The witness. Rev. Edward T.
Graham, was subpoened along with Rev. Theodore R, Gibson, current
head of the Miami NAACP branch, in an alleged investigation into
so-called Communist infiltration into the organization. The investiga-
tion, which has been going on for three years (See last year's Annual
Report, p. 68 and 1957''1958 Annual Report, p. 53.), demanded that
both men reveal whether they are members of the NAACP. The
Florida CLU assailed the legislative committee for trying to "harass
organizations which seek to implement the U.S. Supreme Court's
decision on school desegregation." Rev. Graham was convicted of
contempt but the six-month sentence was stayed until the Florida CLU
could challenge the entire issue before the state Supreme Court,
The ACLU has also come in for its share of attack from Southern

politicians. In addition to attacks upon the Union made in the case of
University of Mississippi professor William Murphy (See p. 27.), the
Attorney General of Alabama accused the Union of having delivered
"a large amount of money" to a Negro group in Birmingham, Alabama
in order to promote racial agitation. Executive director Patrick Murphy
Malin immediately labelled the statement "absolutely false" and pointed
out that " the Union has never promoted racial agitation nor has it

donated any sums of money to anyone in Birmingham, Pointing out
that Negro defendants have a difficult time in obtaining legal defense
in the Birmingham area because of over-worked Negro attorneys and
the fear of white lawyers to take on controversial cases; Malin said
ACLU has, however, supported in court persons seeking equal status,

and will continue to do so.

VOTING RIGHTS, The U.S. Supreme Court took under review a
potentially significant challenge by Tuskegee Negroes who charge that
a 1957 change in the city's boundaries constituted unconstitutional
racial discrimination. The change made the boundaries of Tuskegee
look like a "sea dragon" of 28 sides, instead of the simple square it

used to be. The new boundaries did not eliminate any white residents
or white voters from the city limits, but it excluded 3,000 Negro
residents and all but five of Tuskegee's Negro voters. The ACLU filed

a friend-of-the-court brief supjporting the Tuskegee Negroes.

OTHER ACTIONS. U.S. Attorney General Rogers said that the
refusal of federal and state grand juries to return indictments in the
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lynching of Mack Charles Parker was "a travesty of justice." Parker,

23, was dragged from his Poplarville, Miss, cell in April, 1959 two
days before he was to go on trial on charges of raping a white woman.
His body was discovered bj/ EBJ^gentsJn a nearby river.

The ACLU urged the At'^ra^T^General not to make public the

JEBIX report on the Mack Charles Parker lynching despite the fact

"that two grand juries did not return indictments. "To do so," said the

Union, **would mean that the federal government is adopting the

philosophy of the ends justifying the means. Public disclosure . . .

would be directly contrary to the constitutional principle that accusa-

tions against people are to be handled through the judicial process,"

added the letter, even though the lynching was a "terrible crime ex-

pressing the ultimate explosion of racial prejudice and deserves the

condemnation of every civilized person."

UP NORTH, In a series of actions by ACLU affiliates, the Arizona
CLU was upheld by a Superior Court judge who ruled that the state's

law prohibiting intermarriage with a Caucasian was a violation of the

First and Fourteenth Amendments; the Massachusetts CLU voted to

oppose the designation of color and race on birth, marriage and death

certificates; the Montana CLU state correspondent challenged a finding

of the federal Civil Rights Commission's state advisory committee
that there were no civil liberties problems in Montana, by pointing to

discrimination in hotels and restaurants and police mistreatment of

minority groups; and the ACLU of Oregon told the state Attorney
General that discrimination by fraternities on state college campuses
constituted state action in violation of the equal protection clause of

the federal constitution.

GENERAL DEVELOPMENTS
EDUCATION. Time is running out for procrastinating and defiant

school boards throughout the South, Although it may be years before

such states as Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama and South Carolina finally

face a U.S. Supreme Court order from which there is no appeal, the

mounting legal pressure is forcing a number of communities to face,

and publicly discuss, the alternative between token integration and no
^ public schools at all.

New Orleans was the scene of a major struggle where a willing school

board said it could **work out some kind of plan'* to begin integration

in the first grade in compliance with a Federal District Court order, but

an unyielding Governor in defiance of the court invoked a state law
giving him the power to take over the schools and close them completely.

The federal court, however, struck down the school closings laws as

unconstitutional. As a showdown in the eight-year-old legal battle

approached, less than 100 Negro children are expected to apply for

admission to previously all-white schools.

: If the atmosphere of New Orleans is anxious and agitated, the climate

of Houston was calm as first-grade integration began. Houston, like

New Orleans, had been rebuffed by the U.S. Supreme Court in a last-

ditch appeal to delay the Federal District Court order. Houston voters

had previously voted 2-1 against integration and the federal court had
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rejected as a "palpable shame and subterfuge" a school board plan that

would have designated one public school, one high school and one
junior high for the entire city for students who "wanted" to attend
integrated classes. While Houston residents appeared passive towards
the prospect of integration, the Texas legislature may not be. A state

law could result in the cutting off of state aid and fines for local officials

who desegregate schools without an affirmative vote.

DoUarway School District —just outside Pine Bluff, Ark.,—^has

already been the scene of mob violence. Fears—^fortunately not realized—^that the same thing may happen again were prompted by the admis-
sion of a six-year-old Negro girl to the first grade and by a finding of
the U.S. Court of Appeals that the school district had not made a
"reasonable start" towards the desegregation of its schools. In an attempt
to head off just such verdicts. Governor Orval Faubus placed before
the voters a constitutional amendment permitting residents of a school
district to close the schools by majority vote and split up school funds
among the eligible students in the district. The DoUarway situation is

also significant in the possibly wide application of the U.S. Court of
Appeals ruling which set aside the school board's operation of the state's

pupil placement law. The court said that the effect of the law cannot
leave "the existing racial situation existing, just as before." In other
court decisions affecting pupil placement laws—^the chief device whereby
integration has been held to a trickle—^the Fourth and Fifth Circuit

U.S. Court of Appeals ruled that under such statutes Negro students
cannot be given tests different from white students before they are
admitted. The rule that the federal courts appear to be applying is a
practical one: is the law fair in its operations. Thus, the U.S. Supreme
Court refused to review Nashville's grade-a-year desegregation, but the
Third Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals struck down Delaware's grade-a-
year program, which would have resulted in full integration by 1972^
and ordered full integration by the faU of 1961. The U.S. Supreme
Court refused to modify the lower court's order. Meanwhile, in Little

Rock itself, although the eight Negro students attending the city's two
high schools continue to be ostracized by their fellow students, the tide

of extremism seemed to have waned. Thirteen Negroes enrolled in the
schools in the third year since the riots. As the 1960-61 school year
started in the South, this was the scorecard: token compliance with
court rulings on desegregation began in 17 school districts for the flLrst

time—a total of 768 out of 6,676 in which some racial mixing has
occurred. Six percent of the total number of Negro school children are

now attending previously segregated schools.

ACTION IN THE NORTH. The New York City Board of Educa-
tion reversed a long-established policy and announced, a system of

"open enrollments" whereby Negroes and others will be able to attend

schools they prefer, rather than attending neighborhood schools exclu-

sively. Segregated housing had resulted in de facto school segregation

under the old system and Negro parents had threatened to repeat a

mass "sit-out" by their children if the system was not changed. The
parents charged that all-Negro schools were educationally inferior. In

the colleges, the New York Civil Liberties Union opposed a recom-
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mendation by the city's Commission on Intergroup Relations that would
impose specific punitive measures upon campus publications printing
anti-religious or anti-racial articles. The NYCLU said the recommenda-
tion would restrict freedom of speech and press of students. The
Minnesota Branch of the Union investigated the case of two university
students who were evicted by their landlady after they were visited by
a Negro and a Chinese*

HOUSING. Laws prohibiting discrimination in housing were up-
held by two state courts, while three states took their first action under
recently passed legislation. Generally, the NAACP found **unmistake-
able signs of progress*' in ending bias on the federal and state levels.

Ironically, a more aggressive attitude by federal officials has resulted

in a reluctance by many communities to begin public housing projects

because of the requirement that they be racially integrated, the U.S.
Commissioner of Public Housing reported. Among the steps taken by
federal authorities was an FHA directive barring the sale or rental of
foreclosed properties with regard to race, color or creed* The National
Committee Against Discrimination in Housing, of which the ACLU is

a member, repeated its plea for a Presidential executive order making
clear a policy of non-discrimination for all federal housing.
New York City's pioneer law prohibiting discrimination in private

housing was sustained by a state Supreme Court justice who said that

"the individual must yield to what the legislative authority deems is for
the common good/* It was the first test of the law. Another first was
recorded in New Jersey where the state Supreme Court ruled that a
law barring discrimination in publicly-assisted housing was constitu-

tional. Even before the U.S. Supreme Court refused to hear an appeal
from the verdict, William J. Levitt, the challenger, announced he would
"voluntarily" sell two of his 16,000 houses in a New Jersey develop-
ment to Negroes, (See last year's Annual Report, p. 75.) Levitt also

hired a group of specialists in race relations to smooth the way. The
first test of the Washington state law prohibiting discrimination in

publicly-assisted housing was argued in the state Supreme Court. The
ACLU and 12 other national organizations, through the National Com-
mittee Against Discrimination in Housing, filed a friend-of-the-court
brief backing the law.

State commissions in Colorado and Massachusetts issued their first

orders to comply with new laws banning bias in private housing while
California took its first steps under a recent statute barring discrimina-
tion in publicly-aided construction. Massachusetts also strengthened its

year-old law by extending coverage to anyone granting mortgage loans,
and a ruling by the California Attorney General put real estate brokers
under the new statute. Real estate brokers and salesmen in Michigan
and Massachusetts were also prohibited by state agencies from dis-

criminating on grounds of race, creed and color in the sale or rental
of real estate. Unsuccessful attempts to pass fair-housing laws ap-
plicable to private liousing were made on the state level in New York
and Rhode Island and on the local level in Cleveland and St. Paul.
The Metropolitan Detroit Branch of the ACLU condemned dis-

criminatory housing practices in a case which received widespread
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attention involving real estate brokers in the exclusive Grosse Point area.

Realtors there had secretly adopted a complex system of rating prospec-

tive homeowners according to their nationality, accent, way of living,

dress and whether they were "typically American/' The system even
went so far as to blackball brokers who defied it* Disclosure of the

rating plan proved to be its undoing. The Michigan State Corporation
and Securities Commission issued a new state ruling barring discrim-

ination in real estate activities—a goal which the legislature has tried,

but, failed to accomplish. Elsewhere on the state and local scene,

investigations by private and public agencies have found much greater

bias than meets the eye in housing throughout New York State, where
a legislative committee said the discrimination is "vast"; in San Fran-
cisco, where real estate brokers themselves admitted that discrimination

was still the practice; and in Chicago, where the search by a law firm

for new quarters showed that 17 buildings in the Loop would not rent

quarters for racial reasons. The Iowa Civil Liberties Union reports

that the technique is still very much alive in Des Moines, where some
brokers are attempting to destroy an integrated area by warning whites

to move and then showing vacant homes only to Negroes. State officials

met with real estate boards in New York City in order to work out a

professional code barring such practices.

A growing number of colleges and universities are insisting that

off-campus housing must be non-discriminatory in order to be approved
for listing with school officials. Cornell and the Universities of Wash-
ington and Colorado are among the most recent institutions with such
requirements- Ohio State University said that any licensed off-campus

rooming house against which a discrimination charge had been proved
will be dropped from the approved listing service. The general question

of housing barriers faced by minority students is being studied by the

New York State Commission Against Discrimination, which is investi-

gating the housing practices of 173 state colleges and universities .

EMPLOYMENT. Delaware became the 17th state to pass enforce-

able legislation barring discrimination in employment because of race,

creed, or color. Indiana and Kansas may investigate job bias cornplaints

but cannot enforce their findings. (The new Delaware bill also bars

discrimination because of age.)

A key test of Colorado's FEP law is before the state Supreme Court
after a state District Court nullified the power of the state Anti-

Discrimination Commission to act against Continental Air Lines, Inc,

for not hiring Marion D. Green, a Negro pilot. The first year of

California's FEP Commission saw the receipt of 123 complaints, of

which nearly 100 are still pending. Seven were settled amicably.^ The
New York State Commission Against Discrimination reported getting

a record number of 753 complaints during the first nine months of
1959. And in Wisconsin, the Governor has signed a bill prohibiting

firms under state contract to discriminate among their employees.

The President's Committee on Government Contracts has been
stalled in an attempt to win the right for Negro electricians to work
on government jobs in the nation's capital- A public row over the

situation was touched off by AFL-CIO president George Meany, who
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accused the Committee of dragging its feet in not compelling con-
tractors to hire qualified Negroes. Meany also threatened to bring in
non-union Negro electricians from other areas to do the work. The
contractors counter-charged that the local of the International Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers does not permit Negroes to join the union.
Five Negroes then applied directly for jobs with the builders but were
turned down as not qualified. The Committee reported more progress,
however, outside the District of Columbia. It reported that as a result
of personal appeals to business executives, Negroes have been hired
for the first time by firms in Texas, South Carolina and Delaware and
have received wider job opportunities elsewhere. Also on the federal
level, the Civil Rights Commission has begun an investigation into
job discrimination created by federal grants, such as the work of state
agencies receiving government aid. The controversy over Negro job
opportunities in Washington, D.C. was underscored by the NAACP
in a detailed report charging that federal, state and local agencies were
not using their available power to end racial discrimination in appren-
ticeship programs. The NAACP charge was supported by an official
Philadelphia commission which found that Negroes received less train-
ing, less pay and fewer promotions than whites and by a report of
New York state's anti-discrimination commission that only two per
cent of the state's 15,000 registered apprentices were Negroes.

PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS. Economic competition and moral
suasion have combined to make it easier to arrange racially mixed con-
ventions in a number of Southern cities. After years of starring Negro
performers in hotels and plush gambling joints, Las Vegas finally lifted
a tacit ban that has existed among most establishments against Negro
guests. Who will profit more by the change remains to be seen. Many
years ago Negroes won their first series of desegregation decisions in the
area of interstate travel, and now the U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to
hear the latest of such appeals in a case involving a law student who was
arrested for trespassing when he refused to leave a segregated lunch-
room while traveling on an interstate bus. The bus was on its way from
Washington, D.C. to Salem, Ala. The arrest took place in Richmond,
Va. Beatniks continue to rub many people, including easily irritated
police, the wrong way and the ACLU of Northern California continues
to defend them. The aflSliate, for example, intervened and persuaded
the management of a pastry shop to serve a black-stockinged model and
her husband. Also, in Seattle, a Negro woman won a damage suit
against the local Slenderella salon, which had refused to serve her.
Many of the problems of discrimination against Negroes in the use

of recreational facilities are by no means exclusive to the South. In the
North, for example, the Greater Phiadelphia Branch of the Union and
the Lancaster Chapter of the ACLU of Pennsylvania are keeping tabs
on a number of suburban swimming pools which have been converted
to "private clubs" after receiving injunctions prohibiting bias. New
Jersey reported that one third of the inland swimming facilities in the
state practice some form of discrimination. The Washington State
Board of Discrimination ruled that four golf clubs which used public
courses discriminated against Negroes in tournaments. The same issue
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arose in New York, where the state obtained an agreement to bar
future tournaments on public courses in which Negroes are barred from
participating. In two cases involving amusement parks, the Maryland
Branch, ACLU wrote a friend-of-the-court brief on behalf of pickets
who were arrested while demonstrating against alleged bias at Gwynn
Oak; and the Indiana Civil Liberties Union investigated conditions at

Riverside. The ICLU also investigated discrimination in Indianapolis
restaurants. After many years of study, the New York SCAD concluded
that the phrase "churches nearby" in advertising resorts is not a case
of encouraging religious discrimination. And after many years of
friction, the American Legion cut all ties with its 40 & 8 Society over
the fun-making society's racial membership restrictions.

AMERICAN INDIANS
The principal work of the Union's Indian Civil Rights Committee

was its continuing efforts to persuade the government to reconsider its

decision to proceed with the construction of the Kinzua Dam which
would result in the inundation of the reservation of the Seneca Indians.

Subsequent to the passage, over President Eisenhower's veto, of the
omnibus public works bill which contained a fund appropriation for the
start of construction of the Kinzua Dam (See last year's Annual Report,

pp. 79-80.), another ACLU appeal was sent to the White House request-
ing administrative re-appraisal of the dam project. The heart of the
letter consisted of a detailed report prepared by Dr. Burt Aginsky,
chairman of the Committee, setting forth detailed- findings in support
of the conclusion that the construction of the dam at the Kinzua site

would "bring to an end the religious and cultural customs which give
meaning to the life of [the Seneca] people." The White House replied
that "alternate plans have been carefully studied by the Corps of
Engineers . . . but [it was] found that the Allegheny Reservoir, as

presently planned would be the most economical solutions to the
problems involved," The ACLU letter was circulated to all members
of the Appropriations Committees of the House and Senate, and
although efforts are still being made to forestall construction of the
dam, neither Congress nor the White House appeared to be persuaded.
The Committee was also concerned over a law-suit instituted by

members of the Native American Church of America, composed to a
large extent of Navajos, against the Navajo Tribal Council. The suit

sought to enjoin enforcement of a tribal ordinance prohibiting posses-
sion or use on tribal property of peyote, a substance which is used
as an integral part of the Church's religious rituaL The Church con-
tended that the ordinance invaded its members' freedom of religion.

After a decision by the U.S. Court of Appeals in Denver which held
that the Bill of Rights does not apply to the acts of Indian tribal

governments, the ACLU was formally requested to support an appeal
to the U.S. Supreme Court. The Board of Directors agreed, in principle,

that the acts of Indian tribal governments should be governed by the
Bill of Rights, and that the Union should present this position in

friend-of-the-court briefs on a case-by-case basis. It also helped the
Church to obtain an attorney to handle this particular case.
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DUE PROCESS UNDER LAW
FEDERAL EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS

1. Citizenship, Naturalization, Deportation

CITIZENSHIP. The U.S. Supreme Court, for the second time,
returned to a lower court for clarification a case questioning the power
of Congress to take away the citizenship of a draft-dodger. In a friend-
of-the-court brief supporting Francisco Mendoza-Martinez, the ACLU
argued that the law is unconstitutional for several reasons: it permits
cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the Eighth Amendment;
it infringes on procedural due process by making it difficult for an
expatriate to challenge the statute in a United States court; it is not
within the power of Congress' jurisdiction in foreign affairs to exile
draft delinquents; and it is not a proper exercise of sovereignty or
war powers by the government* Mendoza-Martinez, a dual citizen,
was born in the U.S. of Mexican parents and went to Mexico in
1942 to avoid the draft. He returned here in 1946 and served a prison
term for evading the Selective Service Act. In 1953 he was ordered
deported as an alien.

The ACLU also supported the case of Angelika Schneider, a
naturalized American whose citizenship was revoked by the State
Department. The action was taken under a 1952 law which states that
naturalized citizens who live continuously for more than three years
in the country of their birth shall solely for this reason lose their
American citizenship. Mrs. Schneider had lived here since she was
five (from 1939 to 1956) and in 1956 moved to Germany to marry.
ACLU attorneys maintained in their brief that the law violates the
Eighth Amendment by imposing cruel and unusual punishment by
discriminating between native born and naturalized citizens and that
it also constitutes deprivation of liberty and property without due
process of law in contradiction to the Fifth Amendment. The Federal
District Court in Washington, D.C., ruled there was "no substantial
issue of constitutionality" on this point, but upheld an additional
ACLU contention that Mrs, Schneider had the right to pursue her
case further in American courts without seeking temporary entry
as an alien. As an alien due process rights are limited.

DEPORTATION. Two aliens whose right to remain in this country
were challenged on grounds of alleged past Communist Party member-
ship lost their fight in close decisions by the U.S. Supreme Court. The
high court upheld a deportation order against William Niukkanen,
a 50-year-old Portland, Ore. house painter who was brought to America
as an infant and who was a Communist Party member from 1937
to 1939, The court also held that while an alien had the right to
plead the Fifth Amendment in response to a hearing ofiicer's question
on Communist Party membership, this still did not relieve him of the
obligation of proving that he was a person of good moral character
and not affiliated with the Communist Party. The ACLU of Northern
California was instrumental in making it possible for a Greek seaman
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to retain his status as a parolee receiving medical treatment in the face
of Immigration Service attempts to deport him. In. another affiliate
action, the Colorado Branch finally won a five-year defense of three
aged Mexican-born Denver residents when the Justice Department
abruptly announced it was dropping deportation proceedings against
them. The trio had been charged with membership in the Mexican
branch of the Communist Party.

ALIEN RIGHTS. The U.S. Supreme Court decided, by a 5-4 vote,
that the government was justified in cutting-off Social Security pay-
ments to an alien deported- because of past Communist Party member-
ship. The ruling came in the case of Ephram Nestor, a Party member
from 1933 to 1939 who was deported to Bulgaria in 1956. His monthly
old-age payments of $55.60 were based on earnings from 1936 to
1955, when he reached retirement age. The high court, in reversing a
U.S. District Court, held that social security benefits were not an
accrued property right and that a "rational" justification exists for the
exclusion of various categories of deportees. The dissenters argued
that the denial of benefits abrogated such basic constitutional rights as
the right to a judicial trial and protection against ex post facto laws
and bills of attainder.

The U.S. Court of Appeals in New York rejected an ACLU request
that it grant Justina Soto, a Peruvian citizen seeking permanent resi-
dence here, the same due process rights that an American citizen
would have. The Union said Miss Soto had not been able to cross-
examine Public Health Service physicians who diagnosed her as
tubercular, and therefore non-admissable, nor had she been permitted
to introduce expert testimony on her own behalf. The actual decision
to exclude Miss Soto, said the Union, was made by a Special Inquiry
Officer, who did not consider additional evidence.

POLITICAL ASYLUM. The ACLU, continuing its efforts to obtain
fair hearings for alien seamen seeking political asylum (See last year's
Annual Report, p. 81.), filed a friend-of-the-court brief on behalf of
42-year-old Julius Szlajmer, a Polish seaman whom the Immigration
Service said is not entitled to ask for entry on political grounds. The
government's ruhng was made on the basis of the fact that Szlajmer
had not disclosed his intention upon landing, but went to theJgBL
to ask asylum three days later. Declaring that the Immigration SemHe
was wrongfully regarding Szaljmer as a common ship-jumper, the
Union said that "any crewman from an Iron Curtain country who
risks the inevitable penalty attached to jumping ship of his nationality,
should be considered prima facie a refugee from communism. . . .

He should be given an opportunity to establish that he is such a
refugee and should not be compelled to reship without having been
given a hearing on his status. The Federal District Court agreed.

2. Confinement of Mentally 111

The ACLU intervened in a macabre case in Virginia in which a
34-year-old innocent trash collector was picked up by police on a
murder charge and committed to a mental institution all because
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a telepathist received "emanations" while hovering over a year-old

grave. The BBX later arrested another man for the crime after more
conventional police work. The bizarre chain of events began when
a local government hospital psychiatrist offered police the services of a

Dutch mental telepathist to help clear up the unsolved murders of

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll V. Jackson and their two young daughters early

in 1959. Accompanied by state troopers, the savant went to the Virginia

grave where the bodies had been found and advised police to search

for a man whose business was "either junk or garbage". Police then

arrested a trash collector, John Tarmon, and interrogated him exten-

sively. Unable to obtain any evidence linking him with the crime, they

induced his wife to sign a commitment petition, resulting in a hurried

lunacy hearing being conducted at 3 a.m. with the psychiatrist sitting

as one of the three members of the lunacy commission. As a result,

Tarmon was found insane and whisked two hundred miles away to a

mental institution for the criminally insane. He was released after a

lawyer provided by the ACLU filed a habeas corpus petition which

prompted the hospital to concede that he was not insane.

The Union in two cases also challenged a District of Columbia

law requiring the automatic commitment to St. Elizabeth's Hospital

of defendants who have been acquitted because of insanity. The ACLU
acted on behalf of Donald Ragsdale, who ran away from the mental

institution and worked without incident at a job for 10 months before

he was found by police and returned to St, Elizabeth's. His plea for

a conditional release was rejected after psychiatrists said that Ragsdale

still had a sociopathic personality disturbance. In attacking the law as

unconstitutional, the ACLU said that the statute was unfairly based

on a "presumption of continuing insanity" in the period between the

time the original crime was committed and the jury's verdict. A friend-

of-the-court brief filed in the U.S. Court of Appeals said that Ragsdale

could have recovered by the time of the trial and should not have

been automatically committed. The Union also said that another judicial

ruling on his mental condition should have been made before he was

sent to the hospital. In the second District of Columbia case, the

ACLU was accorded a rare nine-judge hearing before the entire U.S.

Court of Appeals. The defendant in this case, Frederick Lynch, had

attempted to plead guilty to a bad check charge, with a reasonable

expectation of probation. Instead, the plea was refused and the judge

found him not guilty by reason of insanity. The automatic committment

law forced Lynch's removal to St. Elizabeth's Hospital.

An investigation was started by the Senate Constitutional Rights

Subcommittee into the observance of constitutional guarantees for

the mentally ill and those judged mentally ilL "The entire field

under which the law has the right to deprive a mentally ill person

of his liberty has been the most neglected in the chronicles of American
law," the late Senator Thomas J. Hennings said. He announced that

two particular areas of inquiry would be the fairness of commitment
procedures and the possible modification of the ancient McNaghten
Rule under which an accused person claiming insanity as his defense

is held responsible for his act if he can distinguish right from, wrong.

A 1954 decision of the U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington, D.C.
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held that a person is not criminally responsible "if his unlawful act
was the product of mental disease or mental defect."
The practice of detaining for long periods of time persons accused

of federal crimes but found incapable of standing trial caused a federal
judge to remark that the medical center in Springfield, Mo. was not
to be used as a detention pen for such people. Such a practice, he
said, deprives an individual to his right to a speedy trial, to bail, and
to confer with counsel in the preparation of his defense. The suit was
supported by the center's medical director.

3. Loyalty and Security

FEDERAL ISSUES. A Defense Department directive establishing
ne^^ procedures in the nation's industrial security program following
the U.S. Supreme Court decision in the Greene case (See last yearns
Annual Report, p. 84-85.) was criticized by the ACLU for not providing
sufficient protections for the rights of confrontation and cross-examina-
tion. The order, said the Union, "appears to be a panoply of self-
defeating assertions of due process rights repudiating not only the
heart of the Court's Greene decision, but the implications of that
decision—^that Fifth and First Amendment rights must be protected."
In a congressional aftermath of the same high court opinion, the
ACLU opposed a bill passed by the House which sought to nullify
the verdict by authorizing an industrial security program giving the
Secretary of Defense discretion to decide what information, if any,
may be disclosed in a security risk hearing. The bill failed in the Senate.
The Union said that the proposal did not meet the basic questions of
confrontation, which the Court said was a clearly marked "constitutional
danger zone"—^such as whether confrontation was constitutionally man-
datory in all cases, whether the accusers are idle gossips or professional
government undercover agents. The Union also objected to a provision
of the proposed legislation extending the security program to all
employees of any person or establishment having a contract with a
federal military department. This could apply, for example, to every
faculty member of any university working on a military project.
By and large, public debate over internal security practices has

steadily decreased in the years since Senator Joseph R. McCarthy held
sway in the capitol. In two major incidents, however, the issue again
became a source of controversy. The most recent example was the
defection of two code experts to the Soviet Union, prompting two
congressional inquiries into clearance procedures and a statement
by President Eisenhower that the entire internal security system bears
re-examination. The other incident which provoked national headlines
was the disclosure that an Air Force reserve training manual entitled
"Communism in Religion" attacked the National Council of Churches
as having been successfully infiltrated by Communists. Following a
barrage of protest, the manual was withdrawn by Secretary of Defense
Thomas S. Gates. This move was hailed by the ACLU which coupled
its action with a request that the Defense Department prepare a
directive for all military services explaining the fundamentals of
civil liberties in view of the attack on constitutional rights contained
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in the manual. The most glaring error in the manual, said the Union,
is its direct attack on the First Amendment's guarantees of free speech

and association through the vaguely defined use of such words as

^'subversive," "Communist" and "Communist-front", The ACLU also

condemned the pamphlet's attack on freedom of religion and freedom
of expression for religious groups in making charges against individuals

and groups without granting "even the pretense" of due process rights

such as cross-examination and confrontation.

STATE AND LOCAL ACTIONS. The ACLU petitioned the U.S.

Supreme Court in a friend-of-the-court brief to rehear the case of

Willard Uphaus (See last year's Annual Report, pp. 85-86.), but the

court refused to reconsider its verdict. Uphaus subsequently lost a new
appeal to the New Hampshire Supreme Court which claimed that a

revision of the state law deprived the Attorney General of the power to

require answers to questions concerning persons who attended Uphaus'

summer camp. The Union said that the contempt conviction and
imprisonment of the elderly director of a pacifist-oriented adult camp
raised the issue of an individual's right, in accordance with the protec-

tions of the First Amendment, "not to be forced to reveal his political

associations to a state investigating committee." Another New Hamp-
shire resident, Hugo De Gregory, was released on bail pending an

appeal to the state Supreme Court raising essentially the same question

as in the Uphaus case. The ruling in De Gregory's case had no bearing

on the imprisonment of Uphaus.
A nine-year effort by the New York Civil Liberties Union finally

resulted in the peaceful death of the state's controversial security risk

law. The legislature allowed the law to expire after the affiliate showed
that it had been unnecessarily expensive to operate. The NYCLU had
previously successfully defended three city employees who were dis-

missed under the law but who were reinstated when courts ruled that

their jobs were not sensitive positions. The NYCLU's objections to the

law were based on the fact that it did not permit confrontation and
cross-examination of witnesses by accused persons, a right which is

incorporated under a section of the Civil Service Law which permits

the dismissal of any employee who advocates or belongs to any group

advocating the violent overthrow of the government.

5: .The ACLU of Southern California won the first favorable loyalty

oath ruling in a decade from the state Supreme Court when the tribunal

ruled in favor of Mrs. Virginia Wilson, who had been barred front a

Los Angeles civil service job because she had refused, 12 years earlier,

to sign a now-defunct state loyalty oath. Mrs. Wilson said she was
willing to sign an oath requirement in a current law. The court

said that *Ve cannot assume that one who might have been disqualified

for reasons of prior associations reflecting on loyalty will forever

after remain disqualified for that reason." Such "unreasonable and

capricious" judgments, said the opinion, violate freedoms protected

by the First and Fourteenth >Amendments.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE* New York state's highest

court, the Court of Appeals, upheld one set of arguments raised by
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the NYCLU in ruling that the state must pay unemployment insurance
benefits to a former employee of the Communist Party^, William
Albertson, (See last year's Annual Report, p. 87 for this and other
similar cases.) The court declared, however, contrary to the affiliate's
contention, that under the 1954 federal Communist Control Act, the
state had the constitutional right to exclude the Communist Party
from its unemployment insurance program and refuse to accept
taxes from it, as the state has refused to do since 1957- Albertson had
been employed by the Party in 1956, Similar verdicts were returned
by other state courts in which ACLU affiliates supported appeals. The
Pennsylvania Supreme Court reversed a lower court in ruling that
employees discharged as security risks because they invoked Fifth
Aniendment privileges against self-incrimination are nevertheless
entitled to unemployment compensation. The verdict applied to Evelyn
Darin and Paul E. Ault. And in California, the state Supreme Court
found that Marion R, Syrek was entitled to unemployment benefits
even though he turned down a job referral to a state job because, on
ground of conscience, he refused to take a loyalty oath.

4. Military Justice

COURTS-MARTIAL FOR CIVILIANS. The U.S. Supreme Court
handed down verdicts in four cases which, in effect, ended the applica-
tion of military justice to all civilians with the armed forces overseas
who commit any crime. Civilians, as well as dependents of military
personnel, are entitled to rights which a court-martial does not provide,
the Court said, such as the right to indictment, jury trial and bail
protected by the Fifth and Sixth Amendments. The high court had,
in 1957, reversed its own previous ruling and said that the wives of
two soldiers who committed murder overseas were unconstitutionally
convicted by a military court. In its latest decisions, the Court extended
this right to all civilians and to non-capital cases as well.

RIGHT OF ASSOCIATION* The ACLU and the Workers Defense
League continued their joint efforts to end harassment of pros-
pective draftees and inducted soldiers because of their political
beUefs. (See last year's Annual Report, p, 88,) The latest protest con-
cerned Pvt. Melvin Stack of New York City who had been drafted ^after
being fully interrogated on his membership in the Socialist Party-Social
Democratic Federation. Although Stack had not been found to be a
security risk, he has been discriminated against by being moved to
four different bases in a little more than a year, preventing his
opportunity to serve continuously in any job for which he maybe
qualified. In addition, said the protest. Stack has been harassed through
questioning by the Counter-intelligence Corps on the political views
and associations of a civilian who attended a series of discussion groups
which Stack also attended; the series was held in but not sponsored by
the Unitarian Church of San Antonio. Persons such as Stack, said
the Union and the WDL, "have not sought out the Army. The Army
should not seek out a way to degrade them by not permitting them to
serve normally." After the protest was made. Pvt. Stack was promoted.
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WIRETAPPING
COURT DECISIONS. The U.S. Supreme Court agreed to review a

U,S. Court of Appeals decision affirming the right of state officials

to use wiretap evidence in state trials. The appelate court verdict lifted

a temporary injunction that had been issued on the grounds that

under the Federal Communications Act it is illegal to use wiretap

evidence and that prosecutors who introduce such evidence in a state

court could be guilty of a federal crime. The disclosure of wiretap

information is already barred in federal courts. Hinging their decision

on the separation of state and federal powers, the majority of the

Court of Appeals stated that federal courts should not "interfere with
the prosecution of a state criminal proceeding in order to provide

an additional means of vindicating any private rights created by the

Federal Communications Act.** A separate concurring opinion, however,
dismissed this line of reasoning. The jurist explained that he voted

with the majority only because *T am not willing to assume that a

New York State trial judge will permit such evidence to be admitted
over the objection of defense counsel. After all,** he added, "New
York State judges, as we, were bound when they took office, to support
the Constitution." The New York Civil Liberties Union filed a friend-

of-the-court brief opposing the disclosure of wiretap evidence in the

state trial, which involved the prosecution of Burton N. Pugach, a
Bronx lawyer, who was charged with conspiracy to maim his fiancee.

Before the state trial Pugach had asked the Federal District Court
to enjoin the local District Attorney from using wiretap evidence.

Before the Court of Appeals acted a New York City judge said he
would no longer approve wiretapping applications submitted by the

District Attorney's office. Under New York state law, police officials

seeking to place a tap must receive permission from a judge. Such
court orders are widely disregarded, however, according to a study

for the Pennsylvania Bar Association financed by a grant from the

Fund for the Republic. In New York City alone, the survey estimated

that 13,000 to 21,000 illegal taps are placed annually by detectives

and other officials. The estimate was challenged by district attorneys.

CONGRESS. The Pugach ruling by the U.S. Court of Appeals
prompted the introduction of companion bills in the Senate and House
which would permit wiretapping under state laws if the tap was
authorized by a court order and if there were reasonable grounds
for believing the interception might disclose the evidence of a crime.

Five states; Maryland, Massachusetts, New York, Nevada and Oregon,
now permit court-approved wiretapping by law enforcement officials.

The ACLU opposed the bills on the grounds that wiretapping, with or

without court orders, "is a serious invasion of the right of privacy,"

The Union added that the proposed laws also violate the Fourth
Amendment's guarantees against unreasonable search and seizure.

No action was taken by the Congress on these bills.
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ILLEGAL POLICE PRACTICES
VAGRANCY AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT. The U,S. Su-

preme Court, for the first time in its history, set aside a loitering
and disorderly conduct conviction for lack of evidence. The unusual
verdict came in the case of Sam Thompson, who was supported by the
Kentucky Civil Liberties Union in his claim that the convictions were
an unconstitutional violation of due process, Thompson claimed he
was arrested because he had secured counsel to defend him against
an earlier vagrancy charge. The case was appealed directly to the
high court because under Kentucky law two $10 fines were 'too small
to be reviewed by any state court, (See last year's Annual Report, p. 92.)
In two actions by the Arizona Civil Liberties Union, the affiliate

defended a disabled veteran who was arrested for vagrancy after
police harrassed him for being unable to lift his hands over his head
or pick up a wallet from the sidewalk, and is challenging a Tucson
loitering ordinance under which a student and a part-time gardener
were arrested although both were self-supporting. Similar arrests in

California were opposed by the ACLU of Northern California, which
successfully defended two physicians who were out for an early
morning stroll, two North Beach residents whose presence irritated

a local policeman^ and a butcher who was singled out as one of
two white patrons in a bar patronized by Negroes, The California
state Supreme Court struck down a section of the vagrancy law that
defined a "common drunk" as a vagrant. Consequently, persons who
were serving sentences as common drunks were released. A South Salt
Lake City Justice of the Peace gave six gypsies suspended jail sentences
for public drunkenness on condition that an entire gypsy community
of 200 be removed across county lines, which they were. The ACLU
of Utah called the procedure "a flagrant violation of due process."

ILLEGAL SEARCH AND SEIZURE. The U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that suspicion alone is insufficient grounds on which the
can make an arrest. The high court set aside the conviction of John
Patrick Henry on the charge of unlawfully possessing several cartons
of radios because the radios were not discovered until after the arrest.
The ACLU of Southern California is vigorously combatting a tide

of false arrests by Los Angeles police, which frequently are accom-
panied by police brutality. The Illinois Division, ACLU is gathering
specific data on complaints that police are searching an increasing
number of cars driven by Negroes and Puerto Ricans following minor
traffic violations. The Colorado Branch of the ACLU protested the
arrest of a newspaperman from Ghana who was taking pictures of
Denver policemen subduing and arresting a drunk. The Branch also
urged a revision of a police manual which permits police suppression
of news pictures "if he deems such action necessary." The Arizona
Civil Liberties Union filed a friend-of-the-court brief on behalf of a
man convicted of operating an illegal gambling establishment after
police broke in without a search warrant.

REGISTRATION AND ROUNDUPS, The California Supreme
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Court voided felony registration ordinances in all cities of the state

on the ground that state legislation had pre-empted the field of

criminal legislation. The ACLU of Southern California supported the

test case challenging a Los Angeles ordinance and was also opposing
similar ordinances in two other cities. The opinion of the court, while

not dealing with the basic constitutional questions, agreed with the

affiliate's brief that such laws interfere with the rehabilitation of

offenders. A registration law was shelved by the Tucson City Council

after representatives of the Arizona Civil Liberties Union and other

groups testified the proposal was both a violation of civil liberties

and unnefcessary. The New York Civil Liberties Union criticized police

attempts to fight juvenile crime by means of general roundups and
unnecessary force. "By-passing due process of law," said the NYCLU,
"will not cure the situation or increase respect for law and order."

Protests by the Greater Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU have ended
police raids on a number of coffee houses in which dozens of patrons

were arrested "en masse," without warrants.

BRUTALITY. A damage suit against the city of Chicago and 13

policemen under the federal Civil Rights, Act will be heard by the

U.S. Supreme Court. (See last year's Annual Report, p. 90.) The family

of James Monroe contends that their rights to due process and equal

protection of the law were violated when police burst into their apart-

ment, beat them and questioned Monroe on a murder charge. The
high court also agreed to hear an Illinois Division, ACLU plea for

a writ of habeas corpus on behalf of Emil Reck, whose murder
conviction, the affiliate argues, was based solely on a confession beaten

out of him. In a rare instance of cooperation, the Illinois State's

Attorney has promised the affiliate he will open a grand jury investi-

gation into the fatal shooting of Joseph August by a policeman. The
policeman claimed he shot to halt a fleeing rapist, but medical examina-

tion showed that the victim was beaten before he was killed by
bullet wounds. The ACLU of Northern California provided counsel

to three San Quentin inmates who sought writs of habeus corpus on

the grounds that their confessions to armed robbery were coerced by
third-degree methods and that their detention was unconstitutional and
unlawful. Meanwhile, a federal grand jury in Florida indicted 13

state prison officials for abusing prisoners in violation of the section

to the U,S. Criminal Code prohibiting a conspiracy to deny constitu-

tional rights; the men were subsequently acquitted.

ILLEGAL DETENTIONS. A bill, backed by the ACLU's Rhode
Island affiliate, to strengthen the rights of detained persons by specifying

a six-hour time limit for charging a suspect and guaranteeing quick
arraignment and the right to speak to his attorney, passed the state

Senate but failed in the House, Only three states now have formal time
limits for charging suspects after arrest and in one of them, Missouri,

the St. Louis Civil Liberties Committee is investigating the apparently
common practice of holding prisoners almost up to the 20-hour
limit, releasing them, and then putting them under new arrest. Five
states require "forthwith" arraignments; 24 require it "without un-
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reasonable delay;" and 15 states impose no statutory time limit for
arraignments. The Iowa Civil Liberties Union received an apology
from Davenport police who said they were not aware of the existence
of a law giving prisoners the right to contact their family or lawyer
immediately. The police held two youths incommunicado for several
hours. The Minnesota Branch of the ACLU is appealing a Duluth
police regulation barring drunks who are arrested from using the
telephone for six hours after their arrest or after 6 p,m. The Greater
Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU protested police detention of a
murder suspect for almost 80 hours before he was formally declared
a suspect and brought before a judge; and sought to obtain preliminary
hearings for disorderly streetwalkers so that they would not be held
in jail without hearings for as long as two weeks. The York County
chapter of the ACLU of Pennsylvania condemned the jail detention
for 71 days without a hearing, of a Puerto Rican migrant farm worker,
who was then released for lack of evidence.

SHOPLIFTING, The Illinois Division, ACLU plans to intervene
in a suit that will be brought by Michael Caine, a real estate appraiser,
against a Chicago department store. Caine*s shoplifting conviction

—

the crime was theft of a 10-cent shopping bag—under a recently
passed state law was reversed by a state appellate court. The suit,

in which the affiliate will file a friend-of-the-court brief, would test
the constitutionality of the statute, which permits merchants to detain
suspects on a "probable" suspicion of theft. A new Washington state
law permits police to arrest a person without a warrant if the merchant
has "reasonable cause*' to believe shoplifting was attempted. The ACLU
believes such laws violate guarantees of personal security.

POLICE REVIEW BOARD. FoUowing the pioneer efforts of the
Greater Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU, Union affiliates in Cin-
cinnati, Detroit, Pittsburgh, Seattle, Los Angeles and Chicago are
pressing for the creation of local citizens* review boards to hear
civilian complaints against policemen. Minneapolis and York, Pa.
recently established such independent boards. After a slow start, the
Philadelphia board now has municipal funds, and a permanent staff.

Since its creation in 1958 it has heard 107 complaints, 30 of which
were forwarded by the affiliate. The campaign by Union affiliates to
create such boards, either by statutory authority or through municipal
appointment, was one of the most significant due process developments
on the local civil liberties scene. The drive was condemned by the
National Conference of Police Associations and by the California
Department of the American Legion, which labelled the Los Angeles
campaign "subversive." One answer to criticism that review boards
have a harmful effect on police morale, was the Philadelphia police
chiefs welcome of the review board.

COURT PROCEEDINGS
ILLEGALLY OBTAINED EVIDENCE. A landmark verdict in

criminal law was lianded down by tlie U.S. Supreme Court when it

ruled that evidence seized by state officials in violation of the federal
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constitution cannot be introduced in a federal trial. In overturning
the so-called "silver platter*' doctrine, the high court upheld the claim
of the ACLU that admission of such evidence would violate the right

of privacy guaranteed by the Fourth Amendment. The majority opinion,
which extended the heart of the Fourth Amendment to state officers,

said that to let federal courts use illegally obtained state evidence
was **to encourage subterfuge by federal law enforcement officials."

The historic decision was made in two cases, one of which was sup-
ported in a friend-of-the-court brief by the ACLU. This proceeding
involved the conviction of Jose Torrones Rios for the illegal possession
of narcotics in a federal court after a state court ordered a directed

verdict of acquittal because the narcotics were illegally seized by Los
Angeles police. The other appeal concerned two Oregon men convicted
of wiretapping. The wiretap evidence was thrown out of a state court

because it was discovered during a search for obscene pictures.

The principles laid down by the U.S. Supreme Court in the Rios
decision were previously cited, on the state level, by the New York
Civil Liberties Union, which appealed to the state*s highest court to

discard an ancient rule that certain evidence seized illegally may be
introduced at a criminal trial to help convict a defendant. In another
New York state case, the ACLU asked the U.S. Supreme Court for

a writ of habeas corpus for Samuel Tito Williams, now serving a life

sentence for murder. The Union petition said that Williams was con-
victed solely on the basis of an extorted confession obtained during
an unlawful detention prior to arraignment, thus violating his due
process rights under the Fourteenth Amendment. The ACLU move
is the latest in a 12-year-long case. Another attempt by the Union to

set aside a murder confession—this time on the ground that the

defendant was about to plunge into a spasm of delirium tremens

—

was lost in the U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington, D.C. on the

technicality that the argument was raised too late for consideration.

A third U,S. Supreme Court decision set aside' an Alabama robbery
conviction because it was based on a, confession made when the

defendant was apparently insane.

On the state level, the ACLU of Oregon testified before a legis-

lative committee in favor of a law making confessions obtained

before arraignment inadmissable but the bill did not pass; the Kentucky
Civil Liberties Union completed an exhaustive analysis of the state's

century-old Criminal Code and recommended a number of reforms.

CHESSMAN CASE* Caryl Chessman's 12-year battle for a new
trial stirred support around the world, inspiring heated controversy

over the legality of Chessman's conviction on kidnapping and sex-

offender charges and provoking equally fervent debate over the entire

question of capital punishment- The ACLU of Southern California,

which played a key role in Chessman's many appeals, maintained that

Chessman's right to appeal was wrongfully denied because the original

trial transcript filed with the appellate court was inaccurate and in-

complete, thus denying the author-prisoner his constitutional due
process rights. The final execution of Chessman in May, 1960 led

to the start of a campaign by the ACLU affiliate to outlaw capital
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punishment as cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the
Eighth Amendment.

RIGHT TO A FAIR HEARING. A precedent-setting ruling by an
Oregon Federal District Court judge supported a brief filed by the
ACLU's Oregon affiliate on behalf of state penitentiary inmates who
were trying to draw up appeal briefs on their own. The judge said
officials cannot prevent prisoners from consulting attorneys, studying
law in their cells, or buying law books. The Oregon verdict was
cited by the Greater Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU in recom-
mending similar rights to state prisoners. The whole question of
determining the circumstances under which convicted indigent defend-
ants may or may not appeal was put before the U.S. Supreme Court
by the ACLU in the McGloin case which asked the tribunal to end
the current multiplicity of standards applied by federal Circuit Court
judges and set a single legal standard by which such appeals may be
judged. In a 1958 ruling, the U.S. Supreme Court said that the
**only statutory requirement for the allowance of an indigent's appeal
is the applicant's good faith." Many judges, however, have placed the
added factor of the financial strain on the bench and bar by the
indigent's appeal above his right to a fair hearing. The Supreme
Court denied McGloin a hearing, so the question is still unsettled.

The ACLU of Southern California won two cases in the state
courts when a new trial was ordered for 11 Pasadena Negroes con-
victed of gambling despite evidence that the municipal statute was
invoked in a discriminatory manner, and when a Los Angeles municipal
court judge upheld the refusal of eight men to testify before a state
rackets investigation on the ground that they rightfully feared
federal prosecution if they answered the committee's questions.

In other actions by ACLU affiliates, the newly-chartered Eastern
Delaware County (Pa.) Chapter won the reversal of a disorderly
conduct conviction by a judge who said "I had to charge him with
something;" the Colorado Branch was sustained by the state Supreme
Court in its charge that a robbery conviction of William Montoya
was unfair because persons with Spanish names are "systematically
excluded" from county jury lists; the Maryland Branch persuaded a
judge to stop asking accused drunks to sign "guilty" statements so
that arresting officers would not have to appear in court; and the
Washington state Supreme Court agreed with the Union affiliate that
a perjuring, witness is deprived of due process when a judge immediately
cites him for contempt on the spot instead of waiting for a full trial

on the perjury charges which includes full legal protections.

RIGHT TO COUNSEL. A bill passed the Congress which would
furnish paid counsel to indigent defendants indicted in criminal
proceedings in the District of Columbia. The bills which received the
strong support of the ACLU, would provide counsel for defendants
appearing in the U.S. District Court, Municipal Court, the Juvenile
Court and before the Mental Health Commission. The Pittsburgh
Chapter of the ACLU of Pennsylvania intends to petition the U.S.
Supreme Court for a writ of habeas corpus on behalf of John Simon
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who was given a 20-40 year prison term 18 years after conviction for
criminal assault and robbery. Simon, contends the affiliate, was de-

prived of his legal rights by being forced to sign several confessions,
although he could neither read nor write, and was not represented
by counsel, even though his IQ is between 55 and 61- The California
Supreme Court agreed to review a six-month jail sentence received by
Lucy Turrieta, an unwed mother who was jailed for breaking a
probation order to "cease having illicit sexual relations," When the

case first arose, the ACLU of Northern California argued that the

order violated rights of personal liberty and privacy guaranteed by the

First, Fourth, Fifth and Ninth Amendments and the due process

clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. The affiliate's further contention
that Miss Turrieta was not advised of her right to counsel in another
charge involving alleged fraud in receiving welfare payments was the

issue before the state high court.

APALACHIN. The roundup and subsequent trial of 20 participants

in a so-called gangland convention held in a private home near
Apalachin, N.Y, in 1957 raised serious civil liberties issues, in the

opinion of the ACLU and its New York affiliate. Both groups filed

a brief with a U.S. Court of Appeals which contended that the

convictions were based on evidence seized by police who threw up
a road block near the home of convention host Joseph Barbara.

Police violated rights of privacy merely for the purpose of an investi-

gation, said the brief, thus invading protections against search and
seizure written into the Fourth Amendment. The Federal District Court
had ruled that the roadblocks were a proper exercise of the state's

power to act when there are reasonable grounds for believing a crime
has been committed. The ACLU answered that the stopping of the

cars was coercive and did not meet the Fourth Amendment's require-

ment that probable cause to believe a crime has been committed
exists before an arrest without a warrant can be made. Earlier, the

ACLU and NYCLU questioned the validity of the government's use
of a conspiracy charge in bringing the men to trial. The groups said

the indictment really was aimed at alleged false swearing before a

federal grand jury and should not have been returned as an alleged

conspiracy just because prosecutors did not believe the witnesses*

testimony. By this device, they declared, the government circumvented
special protections provided in perjury cases. The statement noted

the growing use of federal conspiracy indictments and warned that

states might use this "legally loose'* weapon to curb unpopular
minorities, as some Southern states have done in the case of the

NAACP.

GRAND JURY TESTIMONY. The New York Civil Liberties

Union was active in a number of incidents involving the rights of

grand juries and individuals who testify before them. The aflSliate

sponsored a bill in the legislature, which grew out of the disclosures

of TV quiz rigging, which would have barred grand juries from
making public presentments which criticize persons or policies but

which do not charge the commission of a crime (except in cases
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involving public officials). The bill also would apply to another grand
jury investigation into Puerto Rican migration and public welfare
policies, which the NYCLU sought to block through a taxpayer's suit.

RIGHTS OF JUVENILES. The Washington, D.C. representative
of the ACLU urged several reforms in the district's procedures in
juvenile law enforcement. Among the recommendations were that
no confessions should be taken unless a child's parent or other adult
representative is present and that every child or his parent should
have the right to a jury trial. In general, said the Union^ most juvenile
legal procedures are so vague that they would be declared unconsti-
tutional in an adult court. The Metropolitan Detroit Branch of
the ACLU joined with a church organization in protesting the fre-
quent practice of a circuit judge of sentencing juveniles to 45 days
in solitary confinement on a diet of bread, water and vitamin pills.

The affiliate said the punishment was cruel and unusual, in violation
of the Eighth Amendment, The Arizona Civil Liberties Union scored
a victory on behalf of a youth who was found guilty as a juvenile
for petty theft but who subsequently was convicted again when
he turned 18 and became subject to the jurisdiction of the Tucson
City Court. The affiliate successfully won a dismissal of the second
arrest on double jeopardy grounds.

DRIVERS AND THE LAW. The ACLU said that chemical tests

for persons charged with drunken driving were "a reasonable exercise
of the state's police power to impose conditions to guarantee safety
on the public highways." The Union added, however, that a proposed
"model law" should include the specific provision that a person be
precisely informed that a refusal to take a chemical test will result
in revocation of his license. The New York Civil Liberties Union
is appealing to the state courts, the denial of a license to a man on
the basis of a past criminal record. The state's discretion to refuse
a driving license on grounds of political **fitness" was struck down in
another state court ruling, which said that the Commissioner of Motor
Vehicles had no authority to refuse a license to former Communist
Party official Ben Davis, whose conviction under the Smith Act was
the basis of the Commissioner's action. The Attorney General of
Washington state has held that highway police cannot interfere with
the right to travel by establishing spot-checks in order to check
drivers' licenses. Union affiliates in Washington state and Northern
California insisted that persons convicted of traffic oifenses have a right
to a jury triaL The Iowa Civil Liberties Union is appealing a new
regulation which results in the immediate suspension of a driver's
license upon an arrest for drunken driving and before the case is

tried. The Greater Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU scored a major
victory when the state Attorney General, in response to the affiliate's

question, said that the police practice of establishing random roadblocks
violates guarantees from unreasonable searches and seizures. (See last

year's Annual Report, p. 94.)

NEWS MEDIA AND THE COURTS. U.S. Supreme Court Justice
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William O* Douglas condemned the photographing or televising of
trials as a "vulgarizing process" which undermines the fair administra-
tion of justice. Television, he said, increases the anxiety of a witness
who knows that millions are watching him while still photographs may
"inflame" public sentiment. A public trial, said Justice Douglas,
upholding a long-held position of the ACLU, "is for the benefit of
the accused, not the press." A judicial committee of the Ohio Supreme
Court found that the taping of traffic court proceedings for broadcast
later from another location does not violate Canon 35 of the American
Bar Association. Canon 35 bars live microphones and cameras from
courtrooms. A Cleveland court supported the right of a prisoner
to the press if he wants to, reversing a local prosecutor who denied
a defendant the right to be interviewed in order to thwart pre-trial

publicity. The Georgia Court of Appeals cleared both Atlanta news-
papers of contempt on a technicality, but urged the legislature to

prevent "trial by newspaper" in the publication of criminal records
and other information before a verdict is reached.

INTERNATIONAL
CIVIL LIBERTIES

Despite repeated assertions of the United States' support of the
"rule of law" in the world, no progress whatever has been made
toward American participation in those judicial processes by which
law is maintained. An eifort was made in the Senate to get rid of
the crippling amendment to United States adherence to the Inter-
national Court of Justice by which the U.S. itself determines what
cases allegedly affecting domestic jurisdiction the Court can hear—the
first step toward the practical application of law between nations.
The proposal aroused a fury of opposition from isolationist

groups, among them the American Legion and the DAR which had
backed the earlier Bricker Amendment to quarantine the United States
against any international jurisdiction over American law by extending
the powers of Congress derived from treaties. Not only was the bill

to repeal the so-called Connally amendment bottled up in committee,
but the Senate also cut out of the few international treaties that came
before it any reference to the International Court, The Union, along
with the Administration and the American Bar Association, supported
repeal of the Connally amendment, but could not overcome the
opposition, A distinguished national committee has been formed to
campaign for the repeal of the amendment in the next Congress.
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At the United Nations, the U.S, continued to oppose any inter-

national treaty for civil rights, reflecting the Administration's deference
to the Senate opposition. The human rights covenants remained bogged
down in detailed drafting with little likelihood of completion for
some years and with doubtful prospects of ratification by any sub-
stantial number of nations when completed because of their wide
coverage. No limited treaties for human rights were added to the few
now in effect- The United Nations remains confined, as it has been
for some years, to promoting human rights, not by law, but by
studies, conferences and resolutions—all of considerable educational
value in impressing the principles on governments and influential

sections of public opinion.
The Union continued its efforts at the United Nations through its

contacts with the United States Mission, the organization of U.S.
national agencies on the United Nations, and the International League
for the Rights of Man, with which it is affiliated in company with some
thirty national organizations throughout the world. The prospects for
progress by international law are slight in an era of cold war and
intense nationalism,

US. TERRITORIES
PUERTO RICO. Although Puerto Rico is not a territory, but an

autonomous Commonwealth associated with the United States by a
legal compact, federal laws of a general character apply to it. A bill

to define more precisely the relation of federal to Commonwealth
law was given extensive hearings, but so much opposition developed
that it was not acted upon. The question of Puerto Rico's status

continues to be hotly debated in the island between the advocates
of statehood, strengthened by the admission of Hawaii and Alaska,
the independence movement, now weakened, and the Commonwealth
forces in office. Some of the recommendations of the island's Civil
Rights Commission, appointed by the governor, were adopted by the
legislature- These included elimination of racial discrimination and
the strengthening of municipal government, including a provision for
minority party representation in city councils.

VIRGIN ISLANDS. Virgin Islanders have long sought both repre-
sentation in Washington through a resident commissioner like Puerto
Rico's, and an elective governor. The Secretary of the Interior for the
first time approved a bill in Congress for a resident commissioner
elected by the people. It was favorably reported but not passed. The
Union supported it. The proposal for an elective governor was deferred;
the desire for one has been somewhat appeased by the appointment
of a native son as governor.

Since the Virgin Islands are the only area in American jurisdiction

without town governments, the islands' committee dealing with all

aspects of local government accepted and introduced a bill for that
purpose prepared by attorneys for the Union and put into draft
form by Judge Albert B. Maris of the U.S. Court of Appeals. The
bill was introduced too late in the session for action in 1960.
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GUAM. Like the Virgin Islands, Guam wants a resident commis-
sioner m Washington and an elective governor. A bill for a resident
commissioner, approved by the Secretary of the Interior, was favorably
reported but not passed. The Union supported it.

Despite a considerable degree of self-government, the Navy, which
has a major base in Guam, controls all travel under an old executive
order, which attorneys think now invalid. A law review article demon-
strating its lack of present authority was published by attorneys in

Guam and was used by the Union in an effort in Washington to abolish
the arbitrary controls. No results have yet been secured. The Navy
defends the practice on grounds of security, but avoids every challenge
in the courts by issuing permits to the travelers who sue.

SAMOA. American Samoa, unlike the larger Western Samoa, a
trust territory which becomes independent in 1961, evidently desires
to remain under American control. But it also desires more self-

government and the Department of the Interior moved to grant it.

A constitution was drafted—the first Samoa has had—and went into
effect in April. Although professing the principle of self-government,
it leaves in the hands of the Secretary of the Interior a veto power over
legislation and court decisions, and retains his power to appoint and
remove the governor. The Union criticized the document as
inadequate for the purpose of advancing the rights and liberties of
the Samoan people, and was assured that experience with these
restricted rights would determine what liberalizing changes might be
made. Samoans are not American citizens; they are not governed
by an act of Congress like other territories. The Secretary of the
Interior has practically sole jurisdiction.

OKINAWA. The Ryuku islands, with a population of almost a
million Japanese, are governed by an executive order placing almost
unlimited power in the hands of a High Commissioner, the general
in charge of this strategic U.S. military base.

Following Roger Baldwin's visit to Okinawa in 1959 at the invitation
of the High Commissioner, a series of recommendations were made
by the Union to the Defense Department and the High Commissioner
dealing with greater self-government, civil rights and liberties, liberali-

zation of travel with Japan and revision of the penal code. Both the
Defense Department and General Booth, the High Commissioner, have
received the Union's suggestions cordially, with expressions of a desire
to accord the greatest possible liberties consistent with security.

Some reforms have been made; more are evidently under considera-
tion. The Okinawans, however, are far less interested in reforms or
their liberties under a military occupation than in regaining Japanese
authority and unity with their own people. However, impractical in

view of the international situation, the demand for reversion is cease-
less and universal. The Union has urged closer Japanese-American
cooperation in dealing with the Ryukus, and some advances have
been made—far too little to affect the passion for return to the
motherland or the fears of modern weapons on their little islands.
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ACLU AFFILIATES
Arizona: ARIZONA Civil Liberties Union—5849 East Baker Street, Tucson,

Cornelius Steelink, Chairman (and Chairman, Southern Area, Tucson). Mrs.
Alice Grailcourt, Vice-Chairman (and Chairman, Northern Area, Phoenix),
1114 East Orchid Lane, Phoenix.

California: ACLU OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA*—503 Market Street, San Fran-
cisco 5- Rabbi Alvin I. Fine, Chairman. Ernest Besig, Executive Director,
Chapters in Marin County, Mid Peninsula and University of California.

ACLU OF Southern California*—323 West Fifth Street, Los Angeles
13. Lloyd M. Smith, President. Eason Monroe, Executive Direaor. Chapters
in Beverly Hills-Westwood, Hollywood, Kern County, Los Angeles City Col-
lege, Los Angeles State College, Long Beach State College, Orange County,
Pasadena, San Bernardino-Riverside Counties, San Diego County, San Fer-
nando Valley, San Gabriel Valley, South Bay, Southwest Los Angeles,
U.C.L.A., Ventura County, Whittier, and Wilshire District of Los Angeles.

Colorado: Colorado Branch, ACLUf—1452 Pennsylvania Street, Denver 3.
Edward H. Sherman, Chairman. Harold V. Knight, Execuitve Director.
Chapter in Boulder.

Connecticut: CONNECTICUT Civil Liberties UNioNf—^Jerome E. Caplan,
Chairman. Mrs, Norman Cohen, Secretary, 105 Kohary Drive, New Haven
15. Chapters in Fairfield County, Hartford and New Haven,

Florida: FLORIDA CiviL LIBERTIES UNION—509 Olympia Building, Miami 32.
Howard Dixon, Chairman. Mrs. MoUie K. Sanders, Secretary. Chapter
in Tampa-St. Petersburg.

Illinois: Illinois Division, ACLU*—19 South LaSalle Street, Chicago 3. Tyler
Thompson, Chairman. John L. McKnight, Executive Director.

Indiana: Indiana Civil Liberties UNiONf—239 East Ohio Street, Indianapolis
4, Dr. Robert Risk, Chairman. John Preston Ward, Executive Director.
Chapters in Bloomington, Gary, Indianapolis, Lafayette and South Bend.

Iowa: lowA Civil Liberties Union—^Kenneth Everhart, Chairman, 3111 S.E.
Sixth, Des Moines. Henry Damiano, Secretary.

Kentucky: KENTUCKY CiViL Liberties Union—Dr. J. E. Reeves, Chairman.
Arthur S. Kling, Secretary, 1917 Maplewood Place, Louisville 5-

Louisiana: LOUISIANA CiViL Liberties Union—George A. Dreyfous, President.
Wade M. Mackie, Secretary, 1608 Government Street, Baton Rouge.

Maryland: MARYLAND BRANCH, ACLUf—Dr. H. Bentley Glass, President. Jack
L. Levin, Chairman, Executive Board; Mrs. Fred E, Weisgal, Secretary, 5740
Cross Country Boulevard, Baltimore 9-

Massachusetts: CivIL LIBERTIES UNION OF MASSACHUSETTS*—41 Mount Ver-
non Street, Boston 8. Rev. Gardiner Day, Chairman. Luther K. Macnair,
Executive Director, Chapters in Hampden, Hampshire, Worcester Counties.

* Indicates a full-time office is maintained,

t Part-time office maintained.
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Michigan: METROPOLITAN DETROIT BRANCH, ACLU—Harold Norris, Chair-

man. Ernest Mazey, Executive Secretary. Robert C. Hodges, Staff Representa--

tive, 1302 Cadillac Tower, Detroit 26.

Lansing Civil Liberties Union—^Milton Rokeach, Chairman, Mrs. Alice

W- Wallace, Secretary, 1000 North Washington, Lansing 6.

Mi7tnesota: MINNESOTA Branch, ACLUf— Midland Bank Building, Minne-

apolis 1, Robert G. Zumwinkle, President. Marshman Wattson, Executive

Secretary.

Missouri: St. Louis Civil Liberties Committee—^Harold Norman, President.

Mrs. Carolyn Losos, Secretary, 818 South Brentwood Boulevard, Clayton 5.

New Jersey: ACLU OF New Jersey—^Emil Oxfeld, President. Robert Marks,

Secretary, 140 Thomas Street, Newark.

New York: NEW YORK CiviL Liberties Union*—156 Fifth Avenue, New
York 10. Victor S. Gettner, Chairman. George E. Rundquist, Executive Di-

rector. Chapters in Westchester County: Central and Long Island Shore;

in Nassau: North Shore and Mid-Nassau.

Niagara Frontier (Buffalo) Branch, ACLU—Robert North, Jr.,

Chairman, 16 St. James Place, Buffalo 22.

Ohio: Ohio Civil Liberties Union*—710 Ninth Chester Bldg., Cleveland

14, Sidney D. Josephs, Chairman. Mrs. Vivian J. Donaldson, Executive

Secretary, Chapters in Akron, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton,

Oberlin, Toledo, Yellow Springs and Youngstown.

Oregon: ACLU OF OREGON—P.O. Box 774, Portland 7. Charles Davis, Chair-

man. George D. Leonard, Secretary.

Pefinsylvania: ACLU OF PENNSYLVANIA*—^260 South 15 Street, Philadelphia

2. Alexander H. Frey, President. Spencer Coxe, Executive Director. Chapters

in Pittsburghf (2602 Grant Bldg.), Harrisburg, Lancaster County, and

York County.

Greater Philadelphia Branch, ACLU*—260 South 15 Street, Phila-

delphia 2. Henry W. Sawyer, III, President. Spencer Coxe, Executive

Director. Chapter in Delaware County.

Rhode Island: RHODE ISLAND AFFILIATE, ACLU—^Milton Stanzler, Chairman,

626 Industrial Bank Bldg., Providence.

Utah: ACLU OF UTAH—Adam M. Duncan, Chairman. Mrs. Pat Coontz, Execu-

tive Secretary, 2974 Morningside Drive, Salt Lake City.

Washingto7i: ACLU OF WASHlNGTONf—Prof. Arval A. Morris, Chairman.

David J* Smith, Executive Secretary, 119 8th Avenue, Seattle 4.

Wisco?zsin: WISCONSIN CiviL Liberties Union—408 West Gorham Street,

Madison 3. Morris H. Rubin, Chairman. Mrs. Esther Kaplan, Executive

Secretary.

* Indicates a full-time office is maintained,

t Part-time office maintained.
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STATE CORRESPONDENTS

(In States and territories where the Union does not have organized affiliates,

these correspondents assist the ACLU by securing information and giving advice
on local matters. They do not represent the Union officially.)

Alaska—^James E. Fisher, 534 Second Avenue, Anchorage

Arkansas—Mrs. Ruth Arnold, Box 41, Little Rock

Delaware—^William Prickett, 1310 King Street, Box 1329, Wilmington 99

Georgia—^Morgan C. Stanford, 1431 Candler Building, Atlanta 3

Hawaii—^Miss Mildred Towle, 431 Namahana Street, Honolulu

Idaho—^Alvin Denman, Idaho Falls

Kansas—^Raymond Briman, Columbian Building, Topeka

Maine—^Prof. Warren B. Catlin, Bowdoin College, Brunswick

Mississippi—^Jo Drake Arrington, 411 Hawes Building, Gulfport

Montana—Leo C. Graybill, 609 Third Avenue North, Great Falls

Nebraska—Prof. Frederick Beutel, University of Nebraska, Lincoln

New Hampshire—^Winthrop Wadleigh, 45 Market Street, Manchester

New Mexico—^Edward G. Parham, 124 Richmond Drive, S.E., Albuquerque

North Carolina—^James Mattocks, Professional Building, High Point

North Dakota—Harold W. Bangert, 400 American Life Building, Fargo

Oklahoma—^Rev. Frank O. Holmes, First Unitarian Church, Oklahoma City

South Caroli?ia—^John Bolt Culbertson, P*0. Box 1325, Greenville

South Dakota—^Benjamin Margulies, 418 Syndicate Building, Sioux Falls

Tennessee—^Leroy J. Ellis III, Commerce Union Bank Building, Nashville

Texas—^Prof, Clarence Ayres, University of Texas, Austin 12

Vermont—^Phillip H. Hoff, 178 Main Street, Burlington

Virginia—^David H. Scull, Annandale

West Virginia—Horace S, Meldahl, P.O. Box 1, Charleston

Wyoming—Rev. John P. McConnell, 408 South 11th Street, Laramie

Puerto Rico—^Prof. Santos Amadeo, University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras

Virgin Islands—George H* T. Dudley, Box 117, Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas
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MEMBERSHIP AND FINANCES
Fiscal Year February 1^ 1959, through January 31^ I960

On February 1, 1959, the national ACLU and its 24 integrated affili-

rates had an enrollment of 41,700. By January 31, I960, by which time

there were 27 integrated affiliates, this figure had grown to 45,935, a

net increase of 10%. About 7,300 new members were signed up dur-

ing that period, but more than 3,000 were dropped for failure to renew

their memberships. The ACLU of Northern California, which main-

tains separate membership and finances, had 4,000 members, some of

whom also belonged to the national ACLU, Allowing for this overlap, the

Union had a total membership of approximately 49,000 at the close of

xhe fiscal year on January 31, I960.

During the course of the year, membership dues and contributions

totaled $478,600. Income of §8,100 from other sources brought the

total to §486,700, an increase of 22% over the previous year. Expen-

.ditures were $19,000 less than income.

Bequests from the estates of former members totaling §44,300 added

to the Union's reserve. Net worth rose from §66,300 at the beginning

.of the fiscal year to §139,204 at the end.

The average member contributed §10.58 during the year. About 15%
gave less than §5, 50% between §5 and §9-99, 30% between §10 and

§24, 3% between §25 and §49, 1% between §50 and §99, and 1%
.§100 or more. Those contributing more than §200 during the 1959-60

fiscal year were:
Rowland Allen, Indiana; William Prescott Allen, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. John P.

Axtell, New York; Mrs. Helen D. Marston Beardsley, California; John Becker,

Italy; Laird Bell, Illinois; William Benton, New York; Mr. and Mrs, Bdgar Bern-

hard, Illinois; Daniel J, Bernstein, New York; Alfred H. Billstein, Ohio; Dr.

Nelson M. Blachman, New York; Mrs. Sylvia Braverman, California; Miss Julia

*C. Byrant, Connecticut; Mrs. Esther Smith Byrne, California; Mr. and Mrs* Roger

S. Clapp, Massachusetts; Hon. Joseph Sill Clark, Jr*, District of Columbia; Miss

Fanny Travis Cochran, Pennsylvania; Edward T. Cone, New Jersey; Professor

^nd Mrs. Albert Sprague Coolidge, Massachusetts; Rev. Stephen T- Crary, Rhode
Island; Miss Connie Y. Cuadrez, California; Mr. and Mrs. A. Delacorte, New
York; Mrs. Margaret DeSilver, New York; Robert T. Drake, Illinois; Edward

J. Ennis, New York; W. R. Everett, Minnesota; Henry G. Ferguson, District of

•Columbia; Walter D. Fisher, Kansas; Walter T. Fisher, Illinois; Mrs. Stanton

A, Friedberg, Illinois; Harvey Furgatch, California; Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Gitt,

Pennsylvania; William Goffen, New York; Herbert G. Graetz, Massachusetts;

Mr, and Mrs. Philip H. Gray, California; William Roger Greeley, Massachu-

. setts; Richard Grumbacher, Maryland; Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur G* Hallauer, Wash-
ington; Mrs. Donald M. Harris, New York; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Harrison,

District of Columbia; Hatfield Electric Co., Indiana; Henry Hirschberg, New
York; Davis R. Hobbs, Pennsylvania; B. W. Huebsch, New York; International

Ladies Garment Workers' Union, New York; Mrs. Sophia Yarnall Jacobs, New
York; J. M, Kaplan, New York; Mr, and Mrs. Albert Kaufman, New Jersey;

Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Kiskadden, California; Mrs. William Korn (for the Mayer

Family), New York; Dr. Austin Lamont, Pennsylvania; Robert Maxwell Lauer,
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Delaware; Carter Lee, District of Columbia; Hon, Herbert H. Lehman, New-
York; Alan Jay Lerner, New York; Mrs. V. G. List, Connecticut; Mrs. Sanford

Lowengart, California; E. B, MacNaughton, Oregon; Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Murphy"
Malin, New York; Arnold H. Maremont, Illinois; H, Zacharias Marks, Florida;

Merle H. Miller, Indiana; William W. Mullins, Pennsylvania; Richard Ottinger,.

New York; Mrs. Joan B. Overton, New York; Mrs, Gertrude Pascal, New York;
Dr. Linus Pauling, Jr., Hawaii; Dr, and Mrs. Robert B. Pettingill, Florida;

Frank C. Pierson, Pennsylvania; Dr. Dallas Pratt, New York; George D. Pratt,.

Jr., Connecticut; Mrs. Jane A, Pratt, Connecticut; Robert O. Preyer, Massachu-
setts; H. Oliver Rea, New York; Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rick, New York;
Thatcher Robinson, Illinois; Miss Charlotte Rosenbaum, Illinois; Walter
RosenJ>erry III, Colorado; Mrs. Alan Rosenthal, District of Columbia; Sidney M^
Roth, Illinois; Mrs, Alice F, Schott, California; Mrs, Stephen Schott, Oregon;
R. H. Scott, California; Mrs. Herbert Sieck, Illinois; Mrs. Eleanor Lloyd Smith,.

California; Lloyd Melvin Smith, California; Dr. and Mrs, John Spiegel, Massa-
chusetts; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur I, Stephens, Illinois; J* David Stern, New York;
Ann R. Stokes, Pennsylvania; Mr. and Mrs, James Struthers, New Mexico; Tim
Taylor, Virginia; Mr, and Mrs. Lee Thomas, Kentucky; Willis Thornton, Ohio;-

Miss Anne L. Thorp, Massachusetts; John B. Turner, New York; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Untermyer, Illinois; George Wallerstein, California; Mrs. George West^
California; Mariquita West, California; Duane E. Wilder, Pennsylvania; Edward
Bennett Williams, District of Columbia; Miss Mary C. Wing, New York.
Three anonymous contributions of Sl>000, of $250 and of $200 were received,.

In addition to its regular fiscal operations, the Union continued to-

supervise the Roger N. Baldwin-ACLU Escrow Account, administered

by the Fiduciary Trust Company. During 1959-60 the Account's book-

value Net Worth remained almost stationary at $35,500, but the marker
value of its securities declined from approximately $66,600 to §58,000.

1939-60 MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT
NUMBER OF MEMBERS FEBRUARY 1, 1959 41,700

New members enrolled during fiscal year 7,312
Dropped: deceased, resigned, delinquent, etc. . 3,077
Net htcrease during fiscal year 4,235

NUMBER OF MEMBERS JANUARY 31, I960 45,935
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WHO tmmm moN
INCOME

N^k Amuni

New members' initial dues payment 7,312 553,578.71

Membership renewals 32,149 350,420.95

Special Funds contributions 7,730 74,599.33

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP INCOME 47,191 $478,598.99

Executive Director's honorariums 1,420.64

Sale of pamphlets 849.31

From ACLU-Roger N. Baldwin Escrow Account 3,600.00

TOTAL REGULAR INCOME $484,468.94

Extraordinary contributions earmarked for national

office Legal Expansion Fund 2,225.50

TOTAL CURRENT INCOME UUM
Bequests from the estates of former members and

friends:

Adelaide Farrar $19,057.33

Margaret G. Phoutrides 10,000.00

RuthS.Tohnan 9,000.00

Ruth F. Weinberg 2,500.00

Walter Verity 2,267.77*

H.C. Turner 900.00

Arthur M. Hyde 500.00

William Norton
,

118.73

$44,343.83

TOTAL ALL INCOME $531,038.27

*
Jl,500 went to Illinois Division,

EXPENDITURES

Transfers to Integrated Affiuates from joint membership

income, i.e., all contributions received from members in each affili-

ate's area, except those earmarked for specific national or local

purpose.

Ailke's Transferredmm eiiitiml from joint

iljllW mm inCOm mcniD. inconic

Southern California $13,917.63 $13,979.94 $65,435.46

N.Y.C.L.U
A A AAA A A

20,200.00

m ^ A A A A

7,500.00

A A A A

A

28,943.88

Illinois Division 2,867.00

AAA A A

5,208.00

A / A A / j'a

24,324.62

Penna.&PhiLBrs 2,522.00 1,415.00 19,474.30

T TT fir 1

CLU. of Massachusetts 4,921.54 50.00

1 ^ AAA Pt\

17,020.59

Ohio CL.U 2,715.76 50.00 10,271.10

ACLU of Washington.,, 897.56
/ni Art

681.99 5,857.37

Minnesota Branch 2,668.00 15.00 5,197.80

Indiana CLU
JA ^mA /jiV

(2,578.41) 202.15 4,877.33

Colorado Branch 75.46 770.19

A AA / It A

3,936.10

Florida CL.U. 2,422.61 958.00 3,667.75

Maryland Branch 252.03 none 2,999.10

Connecticut CL.U 2,014.66 718.50 2,594.90

Detroit Branch 880.00 587.50 2,260.00

St. Louis Committee 1,600.00 none 1,462.00

j\entucKy LL.U (41/,00j 500.00 1,442.30

Wisconsin CLU 2,100.00 none 1,103.00

ACLU of Oregon 1,141.86 2,242.50 974.55

Louisiana CLU. 910.37 none 707.30

Iowa CL.U. „ 404.42 50.00 689.70

Arizona CL.U 152.21 574.89 379.60

Niagara Br. (Buffalo) „, 297.28 none 305.80

Rhode Island CLU 147.82 none 269.90

CLU. of Utah 154.50 none 250.40

Lansing C.L.U 324.13 none 191.20

$204,636.11



EXPENDITURES {mtinud)

Membership Operahons

Salaries llllllllDtMIHMtMMIItlllllk II

New promotion

Annual renewal

Semi-annual special appeals

Functional Operations

Legal work-cases, incl. A, G, Hays Memorial

(See Liti^atm on (Opposite column)

Educational expenses

{See UttCition on opposite colmn)

Miscellaneous

(See hnctM Uiscelkeotu on pn^e 80)

Executive Opeations

Salaries

IIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIK (' IMIIII

.committees ,

Miscellaneous corporate and affiliate services

„. $44,027.50

„. 19,069.22

„. 8,645.63

„. 4,708.42

$76,450.77

,.. $68,035.33

,. 8,613.96

„. 24,478.22

.., 10,592.77

1111,720.28

... $38,103.55

.. 1,073.71

... 759.28

., 2,248.70

$42,185.24

Joint Membership, FuNcriONAi and Executive

Hxph^shs iiiiiiit/i< II 1 1 #iiiiiiiNiiiMiiiiM«iiiMiM>'iini fittnu I 3^}7^3*^^

(SeeJoinibpensesonp^eHG)

Operating Surplus 18,958.36

Litigation*

Wilkinson Un-American Activities Committee test case 11,256.67

*
full details on these cases will be foaad elsewhere in this Report, It

should be noted that expenditures indicated above cover only out-of-pocket

^ items such as printing of briefs, travel, long distance phone calls, etc. The

\0 Union's cooperating attorneys work without fees.

Worthy v. State Department passport case

Immigration cases

Oregon Text Book case,

ml*MHt 1"""*

I iitiliiltMtKiMiHio " '

596.70

511.72

Globe and Nelson v. Los Angeles, security case

Miscellaneous Southern Legal Matters

Paul Dwyer due process case

Mackey v. Mendoza Martinez expatriation case

P.O. Censorship

McGloin V. U.S. appeal in forma pauperis case !

Thodos housing discrimination case

WDAY V. Farmers' Education Union

Williams v. Lavalle habeas corpus case

Rios V. U.S. illegal search and seizure case

Barenblatt Un-American Aaivities Committee test case

Eaton V. Price search warrant case

61 cases under j 100

Legal work-New York office and Washington, D.C.

,

322.80

276,28

156.10

150.48

146.20

145.97

113.60

100.98

100.00

1,04U6

358.71

$6,935.19

Arthur Garfield Hays Memorial Fund

Contribution U

Expenses incurred-fund-raising, etc.

Educational Expenses

ertm, printing costs

Annual Report, printing costs

Feature Press Service

Pamphlets, reprints, literature purchased

Roper Research on ACLU questionnaire .„

National Civil Liberties Clearing House .„

M^isccllnncous it< '"mi

IFlll* HtHMII I

18,613.96

$11,104.75

6,302.29

1,595.51

1,133.49

1,058,49

1,000.00

2,285.69

§24,478.22

\



rUNCnONAL MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES

Domestic Committees

International Committee 29864

Travel, hospitality, meetings, contributions
,. 2,642.74

Postage, telephone, telegraph
,. 1,662.69

Printing, stationery, supplies; lettershop mailing .. 963.55

Piles, arrives, library, clipping service
.. 877.19

Miscellaneous
,. 2,083.87

$10,592.77

Joint Membiship, Functional

AND Executive Expenses

and cleaning

Telephone

Supplies

Stationery and printing

Payroll taxes

Insurance

Audit

Equipment and repairs

,

Library and archives

IKIIIIIIKMtl

Travel and hospitality

Meetings

Lettershop and mailing

Miscellaneous iHHiiiiiMi 'MIMiii

llll MI'ltlll

$9,493.50

5,954.39

3,166.66

2,667.02

1,234.71

3,985.59

1,395.69

2,000.00

561.59

533.77

692.61

506.09

83.05

15.30

299.37

UUm ffl££T

m of hmty 31, i960

ASSETS

O^Sll IIIMiIHImMII* Ult

Accounts receivable:

Airline deposit

Bail deposit-Willdnson case

aa

ge

il^tlliiiHtK^llMtuI

IIMHIH«lllMI|l| II

'^Itlll llll llll III llll ll<|lll<IM<lll|i|

I MllMMllKIIII

'IIIMMllllllllllll(lll«IIIIIIIIIMII>lt>MI|l

Loans receivable:

Illinois Division

Indiana Civil Liberties Union

Ohio Civil Liberties Union

Greater Philadelphia Branch

Prepaid expenses due in 1960-61 fiscal year:

Fortieth Anniversary expenses

Special Funds Appeal

Advance on 39th Annual Report and

dition of Cki Uhttk

Investments (boolc value)

Total Assets

LIABILITIES

Payroll taxes payable

Staff saving bond purchases

R. N.Baldwin drawing account

R. N. Baldwin salary account

$97,106.13

, 425.00

UMIiIi'H|IMHI"II"Ii*iiiiiMm 1,000.00

8,219.81

„ 1,000.00

250.00

826.23

550.00

423.00

$32,743.68 Total Liabilities ii||liiiiiliiflltp|4llM|lliMIM1l>l|«IMI|MMII|l<IIIIIMIIiy><

1,000.00

9,500.00

11,000.00

11,075.00

$142,375.17

, $2,442.98

125.35

, 2.60

600.00

$3,170.93



NET WORTH, January 31, 1959 $66,327.05

NET WORTH

Bequest reserve $83,848.89

Endowment reserve 11,075.00

Working capital 44,280.35

TOTAL NET WORTH $139,204.24

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH $142,375.17

Roger N. Baldwin-ACLU Escrow Account

NET WORTH, February 1,1959 .$35,581.13

Income from investments 2,802.45

Paid to ACLU for Mr. Baldwin's part-time services 3,600.00

Custodian fee 150.00

EXCESS, expenditures over income $947.55

NET WORTH, book value,* January 31, 1960 $34,633.58

' Mat nlue oj mrities in Account on Jmrj 31, J560; i^ifilUi

In our opinion, the attached financial statements present fairly

the financial position of American Civil Liberties Union, Inc., and

the R. N. Baldwin Escrow Account at January 31, I960, and the

results of their respeaive operations for the year then ended, in

conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applied

on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

Apfel and Englander

Certified Public Accountants

A copy of the complete auditor's report will be sent on loan to

any member on request. The ACLU's financial and accounting

methods are endorsed by the National Information Bureau, 205

East 42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y., a private agency organized

to help maintain sound standards in philanthropy and to provide

contributors with information and advice.

Contributions to the American Civil Liberties Union are not

deductible for income tax purposes, since the Treasury Department

has held that a "substantial part" of the Union's activities is di-

rected toward influencing legislation. The ACLU itself pays no

taxes other than Social Security, Old Age Benefit and Workmen's

Compensation levies in connection with its employees' salaries.

JOIN THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION*

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.

the ACUJ neeis and welcomi the support o/

dl those"Old only those— whose kvotion to

ml Berties is not qudifiei hy dherence to Com-

munist, heist, KKK, or other totditarian ioctrine,

Here is ray $ membership contribution to the work

of the ACLU, fifty cents of which is for a one-year subscription

to Civil Liberties,

, PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
,

Name

Address

City Zone State

*
If you already belong, won't you pass this Annual Report on to a friend

^hen you have finished it, urging him or her to \m the ACLU.

Annual Report, 1959-^0



FOUNDED

1920

SO -JOIN THE

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION!
ACLU members in these categories receive Civil Liberties each month, this 1959-60

Annual Report (and future annual reports), and their choice of pamphlets:

PARTICIPATING MEMBER SIOO

COOPERATING MEMBER $50 SUPPORTING MEMBER $10

SUSTAINING MEMBER $25 CONTRIBUTING MEMBER $ 5

Associate Members at $2 receive Civil Liberties and the Annual Report. Weekly
bulletin is available on request to contributors of $10 and over* Members living in the

areas listed on pp. 73*74 (with the exception of ACLU of Northern California which
maintains separate membership and finances) also belong to the respective local ACLU
organization, without payment of additional dues. If you live in one of these areas> it

will automatically receive a share of your contribution. The more you give the larger

its share. Be as generous as you can! See coupon on inside cover.

0

BEQUESTS TO THE ACLU
Between February 1, 1950 and January 31, I960, the national American

Civil Liberties Union has received by bequest a total o£ $152,000 from
the estates o£ forty-two persons, (Some affiliates have also received

bequests.) The legacies have ranged from $20 to $34,000.

The Union regards such gifts with special pride and special obligation,

because they represent the legators' final dedication to the preservation of

civil liberties in our democracy.

Anyone desiring to make such provision in his or her will may wish
to use this language : "I give $ to the American Civil Liberties

Union, Inc., a New York Corporation." If the testator is in an area where
there is an ACLU affiliate, and wishes the affiliate to share directly in

the bequest, there should be added to the foregoing, "of which $
shall be applied to the use of its affiliate

"

Frice of this pamphlet: 75^ postpaid.

Quantity prices on request.
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^ Ernejt 4\ngeII
Darnel; Bell

LyleiB. BorsI
Dor/thy Dunbar Bromley
'i*!ph S. Browri, Jr.

Lffi« a Carter, Jr.

John B. Danby
Wtlllam A. Delano
Edward J. Ennis

Morris L. Ernst ^
John F. Finorty

Osnfiond K. FraenRel

V/alter Frank
Lewis Galantter*
Walter Gellhorn
Julian E. Goldbero
Louis M. Hacker
August Heckscher
John Hersey
Frank S. Horno
B. W. Huabsch
Sophia Yarnali Jacobs
John Paul Jonos
Dorothy Kenyon
Dan Lacy
Edward O. Miller

Walter Millls

James O'Gara
Gerard Piel

^Elmer Rice
George Soil

J. Watles Waring
>Ioward Whiteside
Edward Bonnstt Wtlllams

nAlXOHAL COMMITTEE
CAo/rman

E. B. MacNaughton (Ore.)

yico-Chalrman EmerHus
Bishop Edward L. Parsons (Catlf.)

K/ce Chairmen
Francis BIddle (D.C.I
Pearl S. Buck (Penna.)
Howard F. Burns (Ohio)
Prof. Albert Sprague CooHdge (Mats.)

Prof. J. Frank Doble (Texas)

Uoyd K. Garrison (N.Y.)
Dr. Frank P. Graham (U.N.)
Palmer Hoyt (Colo.)
Dr. Karl Mennlnger (Kons.)

Loren Miller (Calif.)

Morris Rubin (Wise.
Lillian E. Smith (Ga.)

Mrs. Sadio Alexander (Penna.)

J. Garner Anthony (Hawaii)
Thurman Arnold (D.C.)
Clarence E. Ayres (Tox.)

Roger N.Baldwin (N.Y.)
Alan Barth fD.C.)
Dr« Sarah Gibson Blandlng (N.Y.)
Catherine Drinker Bowen (Penna.)

Prof, Julian P. Boyd (N.J.)

Van Wyck Brooks (Conn.)
John Mason Brown (N.Y.)

Prof. James R. Caldwell |CaIif.)

Dr. Henry Soldel Canby (Conn.)
Prof. Robert K. Carr (N.H.)
Prof. Allan Knight Chalmers (Mass.)

Stuart Chase (Conn.)
Grenvlllo Clarlc (N.H.)
Dr. Rufus E. Clement (Ga.)

i

Prof. Henry Steele Commager (Mess.)
Morris U Cooke (Penna.)
Prof, George S. Counts (N.Y.)
Prof. Robert E Cushman (D.C.)
Melvyn Douglas (N.Y.)
Prof. Thomas H. Eliot (Mo.)
Victor Fischer (Alaska)
Walter T. Fisher (HI.)

James Lawrence Fly (Fla.)

Prof. Ralph F. Fuchs (Ind.)

Prof, Willard E. Goslin (Tonn.)
Prof. Mark DeW. Howe (Mass.)
Quincy Howe (N.Y.)
Dr. Robert M. Hufciilns (Calif.)

Gerald W. Johnson (Md.)
Dr. Mordocal W. Johnson (D.C.)
James Kerney, Jr. (N.J.)

Benlamln H. Kizer (Wash.)
Dr.John A.Upp(ll[.) '

Mrs. Agnes Brown ieach (N.Y.)
Max Lorner (N.Y.)
Prof. Roberts, Lynd (N.Y.)
Prof, Robert Mathews (Ohio)
Prof. Wesley H. Maurer (Mich.)
Dr. Mlllicent C. Mcintosh (N.Y.)
Dr. Alexander Molklelohn (Catif.)

Harry C. Moservd (N.Y.)
Sylvan Meyer (Ga.)
Donald R. Murphy (Iowa) ^
Dr. J. Robert Oppenhelmer (N.J.)
John B. Orr, Jr. (Fla.)

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam (D.C.)
James G. Patton (Colo.)

A. Philip Randolph (N.Y.)
Elmo Roper (N.Y.)
Prof. Arthur Schleslnger. Jr. (Mass.)

Dr. Edward J. Sparling (III.)

Prof, George R. Stewart (Calif.)

Mrs. Dorothy Tilly (Ga.)
Prof. Edward C. Tolman (Calif.)

Joso Trias-Monge (Puerto Rico)

William W. Waymack (Iowa) , * *

Stanley Weigel (Calif.)
\ ] L

William L White (Kans.) J Zf
Aubrey Williams (Ala.) I fl
Marion A. Wright (N.C.) I -/
Dean Benlamln Youngdahl (Moi)

ERICAN CIVI RTIES UNION

Founded 1920

170 FIFTH AVENUE, REW YORK 10,

ORegon 5-5990 Incorporated

Ernest Angell

Chairman, Board of Directors

and ihfs Corporaihn

Dorothy Dunbar Bromley Edward J. EnnIs Dorothy Kenyon John Haynes Holmes

August Heckscher Osmond K. Fraenkel Secretary Norman Thomas *

Elmer Rice General Counsel B. W. Huebsch Direciors Bmerlfus

Vice Chairmen Treasurer

Patrick Murphy Malin, Bxecuflve Director

Roger N. Baldwin, International Work Advher Rowland Watts, Legal Director

Melvin L. Wulf, Assistant Legal Director

VAlan Re itman, >^ssoc/ofe Director

Marie M. Runyon, Membership Director

Executive Assistants—Louise C. Floyd, Lillian Ford, 'Leanno Golden

Washington Office— \6\2 Eye Street, N.W., Washington 6. D.C; Lawrence Speiser, Director; Penelope L. Wright, Executive Assistant

December 30, 19$9

Up. J. Edgar Hoover^ Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25> C«

Dear Mr. Hoovers
:b7c

Thank you very mch for your Movembsr 16 letter replv±a.^ to mv
November 12 letter concerning the resinue on

| |

who claimed conscientious objector status under the Universal
Military Ti^ining and Service Act* We mxe surprised to note
that, the I5aion*s policy statement regarding Communist and other
totalitarian groups, idiich was included in the original FBI aresume,

was deleted by the Conscientious Objector Section, Office of the

jLegal Counsel, Depaartaaent of Justicej as you can see £rom the
j

enclosed letter to Attorney General Rogers, \ie have asked for
a prompt investigation and explanation*

Ife want again to present the problem raised hy the inclusion in
the resume of data concerning an organization's background and
activity! From the experience of the early 1950s, we know that o
persons fpe^ently regard as entirely correct citations made by ^^ various governmental agencies, regardless of the accuracy of
these reports. The fact that such citations come from a government
source is enough to mark them as authentic* Therefore, if such
official information is to be included in the /resumes, we suggest
that to be fair both to the registrant and the organization in
question, other goveiranent information be included as well. In

'

the case of the AOLU, we think it would have been appropriate
to include not only our own comment, as the FBI did,, but th^
statements of various government officials concerning ^ie-A€a30P~ 4
particularly their view that we are not a Communist organiz|^tion
or sympathetic to Ccpmurdsm* I enclose a set of conmiendsdS^SsT''"'^^
including statements by such eminent Americans as Presides Eisenhower,
former President teiman, former Governor Itewey and General MacArthur, /
Tdiich is a sample of what we have in mind* If the file material is
so voluminous that all of it cannot eas^ily be incorporated into

0^^
REG- 69
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WITH ORGANIZED AFELLJME&ilN TWENTY-T^^IATES
AND 800 COOPERATING ATTORNEYS IN 300 CITIES OF 48 STATES
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p-'sxh of a telegram sent hy President Eisenhower to the Philadelphia Fellowship
Comifiisaion on the occasion of a dinner honoring the following ten civil liberties-
civil rights organizations

t

0
American Civil Liberties Union
American > JeTdishCOTSSfE^''"^^*^''''^^
National Urban league
National Association fear the Advancement

of Colored People
American Federation of International Ihotitutes
Anti-Defamation League of B?nai B^rith
American Jewish Congress

. Jfetloaal Ccoferecco. of Ciir^ijfL'iaiaa and Jews
Catholic 3jnt«pracial OotmcjO.
National Council of the Churches of Christ

in the U,S«A»

THE MIITE' HOUSE
mSHINGTON EG
March l6, 19^3, kOO p,m.

MYOR JOSEPH S, CLARK, JR*
CAHE IHILADELPHIA FELLOWSHIP COMMISSION
260 SOUTH 1^ STSEST, PHILADELPHIA

I AM SURE THE PEOPLE OF THE UI^IITED STATES JOIN THE PHILADELPHIA FELLOW'SHIP
COMMISSION, FELLC¥SHIP HOUSE AND THE PHIUDELPHIA COMMUNITY m HONORING THE
WORK OP THE DISTINGUISHED PRIVATE AGENCIES WHICH ARE DOING SO MUCH TO GUARD
CI7IL RIGHTS AND TO ADVANCE HUMftN EIGHTS IN OUR NATION* THEIR ACHIEVEMENT
OVER THE.HECEMT DECADES HAVE HELPED TO TRANSLATE INTO EEALITI OUR RELIGIOUS
AND DEMOCRATIC IDEALS,

I AM HAPPY TO SEND CORDIAL GREETINGS TO YOUj TO PAUL HOFMAN, 'K'HO CAN SPEAK
SO ECiOQUENTLY OF OUR IIEALS OF HUMAN DIGNITY AND FREEDMj TO THOMAS C, EDGAN,

'

CLARENCE E. PICKETT, DR, FRED D. WENT2EL, AND TO AIL THE MEMBERS MD FRIENDS
OF THE FELLOWSHIP COMMISSION AND FEI^LOWSHIP HOUSE WORKING SO EFFECTIVELY FCR
JUSTICE AND EQUALITY OP OPPORTUNITY FOR AH. PEOPLE IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

mmm D. EISENHOWER



GBEETINGS FROM PRESIDENT HARET S» TRUMN
to the

AKEHECAK CIVIL IIBERTIES UNIOH
I

The IrJhite House

November 2U,

Dr, John Hajmes Holme Sj Chairman Board of Directors
American'Civil Liberties Union
170 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York

I send 70U warm greetings upon the completion of twenty five years of fighting

for the civil rights of all AmericanSo The Union is most publiciaed for its

protection of minority groups but I know that your over-all objective is that

inherent cpnstitutional privileges be granted to eveiy person, citizen or alian,

with no thought of race, color or creed.^ I know, too, that you fight for the

rights of majoiities threatened by illegal monopoly and repression,

I believe with your members that whatever a man's political thinking, whatever

his background, environment or education, he must, if he be a real American, respect

the aims of organizations such as youi;s». The integrity of the American Civil

liberties Union and of its workers in therfield has never been,, and I feel, never

will be questioned*. Officers, directors and members of the Union have performed

outstanding service to the cause of true freedom*.

/s/ HAHRY S, TRUMAN



GREETINGS FROM G07ERN0E THOMAS £• DEl#;y
TO THE

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Exacutive Mansion, Albargr, N,Y.
November 23, 19h$

Dr^ John Haynes Holmes,
Chairman, Board of Directors,
American Civil liberties Union

Dear Dr« Holmes*

I am happy to send warm greetings to all members of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union and all men and women present at the national convention you are holding
on November 2!ith, on the theme "^v^Jhat^s Ahead for American liberfcies*^^

It is a matter of just pride to the citizens of New York State that the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union was incorporated under the laws of the Empire State on
whose soil so many hotly contested struggles for the liberty and dignity of the
individual were fought and won, struggles not only on the battlefield but in the
courts and other arenas of the unending contest for freedom.

Of the quarter century of your existence you have established an enviable
record, lou have established, also, beyond all possible .doubt, proof that the
American Civil Liberties Union is an essential part of American life. It is essen*-
tial not merely to the individuals whom you have helped against injustice, but -to
the self-respect of the community and of all citizens who appreciate our priceless
heritage of personal, political and religious liberty and regard for the dignity of
the individual.

The war for freedom is an endless one. The worst attacks are those which do
not affect the majority - the insidious attacks, Without the American Civil Liber-
ties Union there would be no organization to take up the cudgels for lone, oppressed *

individuals.

It has been inspiring to observe that the American Civil Liberties Union has
stood unwavering on the principle of defending everybody* s rights without distinction*
It has championed the rights of unions and of employers, of union workers and non-
union workers, of Catholics, Protestants and Jews, On the racial front it has stood
firmly for the liberty of every racial minority.

It is a pleasure, therefore, to hail^the gallant part that the American Civil
Liberties Union has taken in upholding the principles for which this Republic was
founded and to extend rqy warm good wishes for continuing success.

Sincerely yours,

TEaD:HO
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GENERAL HEADQUARTERS

SUPREME COMMANDER FOR THE ALLIED POWERS

.Office of the 9up;t:*eiTie Commander

(ill handwriting) ^ot addressed, but included in greetings on cccasion

of retirement, in 19?0*

Roger Baldwin crusade f^r civil liberties has had a

profound and beneficial influence upon the cgixrse gf

American progres?^ With countless individ"uals fiJPtd4ng

protection in the nobility of the cause he has long

espoused, he stands out as o?ie of the^ architects of

Qur cherished American way of life#

DOUGIAS MAQARTHUR

3A/53



LUCIUS D, OLAY
General, retired
U, Amy

Ashville, G#
Mov* 27, 19k9

Dear Minister Holmes;

It is with great regret that I learn that Roger BaldTd.n is retiring as
Executive Director of the American Civil Liberties Union*

At my request he visited Germany to investigate our progress in this
field and to give us his recommendations as to further steps we might take» His
objectivity, sincerity of purpose, and ability to separate the wheat from the chaff,
made his visit of exceptional value to hotl)^ Military Government and to the Germans*
I am sure that within a short time he did much to instill his faith and beliefs in
German minds.

While doing so, he helped all of us who had associated with him^ just as
through the years he has helped our country to a better understanding of tolerance
and the dignity of man. We shall miss his constructive influence*

Minister John Haynes Holmes
Chairman, Board of Directors
Ajnerican Civil Liberties Union
10 Park Avenue
lJex^r York l6. We^^r York

COPI

Sincerely yours.

LUCIUS D. CLAY
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Exeerpts Ivm letter by. John J* .M(?C!X<j5s, U,S» High 0oiranx5si||ier f91; Qepmany
' ' to Rep;ep- Bald^dn QR-Noveinbgr lk;f 19$Q*

,

I . ' . i' "'m'

[j

"In closing please accept this lettel*- as an^

expression of my personal appreciation ani^ the a,p»-

preciatien- of ny staff f«r.your generous interest

and invaluable advice in helping us to carry $ut

Ciur missioii 'here-, in Gemany,"



DEPARTMEUT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT CHIEF- OP STAFF, lUTBHrlffSETCE

\ YiA SHINGTOII 25, 0.

23 May 1955

Mr, Patrick Malin
Executive Director
American Civil Liberties Uniorl

170 Fifth Avenue
New York 10, N, Y.

Dear Mr, Malin

i

'Reference is made to your letter of 23 March 1955
addressed to -Major General R/C* Partridge, and to General
Partridge's reply thereto dated 23 Ipril 1955, indicating his
referral of your letter to this office.

You will recall that in ^otar letter you stated that your
attention has been drawn to "the case of a soldier who is
challenging his general discharge under honorable conditions,"
and that you understand that *^one of the itams of derogatory
information cited in "the case is a CIC report that the
individual is a member of the Araerican Civil Libertiies Union,
which is described as 'Oommunist-^dominated, «

"

The Department of the Army does not consider the or- /

ganization you represent to. be "Communist-dominated," Mem-
bership in the American Civil Liberties Union is not a factor
in decisions pertaining to security cleare^nces v^hich are
made by responsible field commanders, nor in security adjud**
ications made by the Department of the Army,

Sincerely, ' ^

j

Har??y.O, Paxson
Brigadier General, GS
Deputy ACofS, G-2 (ZI Opns)

v(GOPY) (COPY)

SUB
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TREASUfO: DEPARTMENT

l^iaSHIKSTOK

November 3-, 19?3

Dear Mr. miinz

As a result of your discussions with a representative of
the Department of Justice, it was called to our attention
that one of our Special Agents in the Internal Revenue Service,
while investigating an application by an attorney for enroll-
ment to practice before this Department, inquired whether the
applicant was a member of the American Civil liberties Union,
the inquiiy being such as to suggest by the context that the
American Civil liberties Union might be considered by the Agent
as a subversive organization*

¥e regret that this occurred, and have taken steps to
prevent its recurrence.

,
Appropriate instinjctions are being

issued to field agents to exercise care that bona fide
patriotic oi^anizations are not referred to, liTcon^t or •

otherwise, in such a manner as to suggest that they are
subversive^

Mr# Patrick M. Malin
Executive Director
American Civil Liberties Union
170 Fifth Avenue
New York
New Yolk

Veiy truly yours.

/s/ H»,Ohapman Rose

Assistant Secretaiy of the Treasnvy



AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNI

170 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

EXTRACTS PROM TRANSCRIPT' OF PROCEEDINGS
OP COffillTTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES,-

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES, OCTOBER 23, 1939.

The following statements were made by chairman Martin .Dies in

the "course of the testimony, of Dr. Harry P. V/ard of New York,

then National Chairman of the ACLU. Dr, Ward testifying in

behalf of another organization kad declined to testify for the

ACLU on the ground that- its counsel had requested a personal

appearance. The Cemmittee denied the request with the follow-

ing collDquyj

THE CHAIRMAN* This committee found last year, in its reports,

there was not any . evidence that the American Civil Liberties

Union was a Communist organization* That being true, I do net

see why we would be justified" in going into it. I mean, after

all, they have been dismissed, by unanimous report of the

Committee, as a Communist organization.

MR. WHITLEY. But they have requested that they be heard.

MR. CHillRMAN, Yes; they have requested to be heard,

m.i STARNES. I want to say, Mr, Chairman, that some of these

gentlemen were so vociferous last year in a statement- in the

press, on the outside about being denied an bpportunity to be,

heard, I want to' insist that they be given the privilege of

being heard. . .

«

THE CHAIRMAN* So far as the Chair is concerned — I do not

know what the other gentlemen -think about it here is an .or-

ganization that the Committee has' already said is not a Conimunist

jarganization.. Now,' there is no necessity, as I,- see, t-o gR int.&

it at all, ' '
<

EECCQSUBE'



C FAVOKABIE COMMENTS BI THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE AMD THE IfASHIKGTON STAR OVER
0 ACLU INTERVENTION IN BEADHARNAIS CASE
P
Y CIVIL LIBERTIES

^

The United States Supreme Court has agreed to hear the appeal of Jos6pli
Be^uharnais who was fined ^^200 in the Municipal court here on the charge of dis-
triouting circulars which tended to defame the Negro race. He was convicted under
an tllinois statute outlawing publications which expose the members of ary race or
creed to contempt^ derision, or obloq^5r, and the conviction was sustained by the
Supreme Court of Illinois, Beauharnais contends that the law is unconstitutional
because it denies freedom of speech and of the press.

It is greatly to the credit of the Civil liberties Union that it is bringing
the appeal on Beaxiharnaist behalf, Beauharnais* circulars, to judge from a few we
have seen, are as distasteful to the members of the Civil Liberties Union as they
are to us and to everyone else who isn't a bigot. Accordingly, the decision to
com to Beauharnais » defense could not have been an ea^ one to reach. That it was
the correct decision, however, we do not doubt for a moment.

The law is a bad one if only because it can be used to prevent public dis-
cussion of matters on which men feel deeplyj if they are prevented from expressing
themselves in words, which can be debated, they will be more likely to express
themselves in deeds of violence. As has often been said, the right of free speech
is meaningless if it does not include the right to say things which will seem
utterly wrong to most people. Men are not free ,to express themselves if they are
free merely to say things which will give no offense.

Chicago Tribune
October lU,^ 1951

mm OF INIEGHETT

The American Civil liberties Union has undertaken to defend the right of a

man to express "opinions we hate** - and is to be commended for it.

A Chicagoan has been fined $200 for distributing literature calling for a
million white people to join an organization formed to conibat "amalgamation of the
black and white races.** The defendant was convicted under an Illinois law banning
any ptiblication which "exposes the citizens of any race, color, creed or religion
to contempt, derision, or obloqvQr, or which is productive of breach of the peace."

There is nothing to indicate thaV circulation of the literature in question
provoked atgr breach of the peace, and the statute which bans it on other grounds
would seem to be in clear contravention of the Bill of Eights. At any rate the
Civil liberties Union, while proclaiming itfe opposition to racism of ary sort,
has undertaken to represent the accused man on appeal, stating that "if the tight
of free speech and press means ariything at all it ^means freedom^for the expression
of opinions we hate as well as those with which we" agree."

The Supreme Court has agreed to review the case, and the constitutional issues
will be settled there. Ifeanwhile, the Civil liberties Union is performing in the
best^ tradition - in the tradition that the freedoms guaranteed by the Constitution
cannot be hedged around with ideplogical- considerations but must be equally avails-

able to all. A^C^/; f>.-/.--- 1^

y/ <^J/V "^^ y Washington Star



The. following letter was written by Ray Bariy, Vice-Oominander of the American legipn
of KentTicky, to the Louisville Tiroes of November 27> 1953, coromenting on the actis;n
of the Indiana American legion in pressuring authorities in charge of the MemoriaL
Building in Indianapolis to deiy the building ts facilities for an ACLU n^eting on
Koveniber 20, 1953# The legion alleged that the ACLU' s "Communist" record was grounds
for deioring the use of this publicly-supported building*

In addition to Mr* Barryts letter, an editorial from the Louisville Times of November
27, 1953,- coirmienting on his statement, is also inqltided* '

^

lETTElS TO THE EDITOR

A Legionnaire Itebukes the Indiana Legion

To the Editort I do not wish to imply that I speak for the American Legion of
KentuclQr, but merely as a member voicing his resentment at the

shameful actions of the American Legion of Indiana relative to the American Civil
liberties Union, which in effect has a bearing on all good Legionnaires eveiywhere*

Since when is the American Legion of Indiana or any other department
the "keeper of the temple of Americanism"? We, in our preamble, pledge to "uphold
and defend the Constitution of the United States of America; to maintain law and
order; to foster » . ^ a one hundred per cent Americanism*" The action at Indianapcflis
is certainly inimical to these precepts and the best interests of the American
Legion*

t'Jhat is their conception of the principles of Americanism which
distinguishes our foim of government from others? These pilnciples consist of the
recognition of the truth that the inherent and fundamental rights of men are derived
from God and not from governments, dictators, or majorities* These rights are
freedom of worship, freedom of ^eech and press, freedom of assemblage, freedom to
work in such occupation as the experience, training and qualifications of man may
enable him to secure and enjoy the fruits of his work, which means the protection of
property rights and the right to pursue happiness as long as he does not harm others*
Upon these basic principles, the whole structure of our fom of government was
established by our forefathers*

Does their hue of Americanim tally with love of America and loyalty
to her institutions?

The American Civil Liberties Union is a national, nonpartisan organ-

>

ization founded in 1920 by the American social reformer, ttoger Baldwin, bom in 188U
at Wellesley, Mfess* , and educated at Harvard. He engaged in social work in St* Louis
and, during World Har I, he organized the National Civil Liberties Bureau in New York
and T/iashington to combat wartime restraints on freedom of speech, press and con-
science* After the war, the bureau expanded into the American Civil liberties Union*
After its fomation Baldwin directed its activities, which included Court cases in-
volving the rights of labor, alie^as, Negroes and political minorities, and such
issues as censorship and academic and religious freedom*

The organization regards as its platform the Bills of Rights con-
tained in the federal and various state constitutions* In the pursuit of its
principles, the organisation gives legal aid to menibers of minority groups, irrespec-
tive of their program qv position^ when it considers their fundamental rights to have
been violated*



The organization regards as its platforiri the Billa of Eights dontain&<i,
in t^e^'federal and various state constitutions^ In the pursuit of its priciciplesi
the organlsjatl'Cn gtv^ legal aid to members of minority groups, irrespective of
ijheir program or position , when, it considers their fundamental rights to have beeii

violated*

Never have thfe principles and integrity of this organization b§en qmi^
tioned by any group or committee

„%'

I am a Legionnaire first, last ^nd always*' I subscribe to the Americanism
program of the American Legion, but I would not violate the basic principles of the
Constitution of the United States and the Bill of Rights*

The American Legion was organized as- a service organization* Let us
rededicate ourselves to. the cardinal principles ^pon which the American Legion was
founded^ rehabilitation of the veteran, child welfare, and the care of the widows
and orphans of the veterans*

RAI BARRY, Vice-Commander
.An^erican Legion of Kentucky.

Louisville*

EBITOKLAL
Froms The Louisville Times

November 27, 1953

A LEGIONNAIRE SPEAKS UP FOR HIMSELF

In his letter published on this page today, RAY BARRI, vice**oomraander of the
American Legion of Kentucky, says he is speaking only for himself, not th^ Legion,
when he protests against "the shameful actions of the American Legion of. Indiana*'*

¥e hope - and believe that he also is speaking for the majority of individual
Legionnaires*

Mr* BARRY* s letter condemns the Indiana department of the Legion for trying to
prevent formation of an Indiana chapter of the American CivH Liberties Union*
The action of the Legion - or rather, that of the state commander and executive
committee - already has been widely rebuked*. But the rebuke is more pointed and
more effective when it is made by one who, iike Mr* BARRY, is a meidber of the group*

Too often an entire organization comes into ill repute because of the excess
of a few* Mr* BARRY* s letter is proof that not all Legionnaires are guilty of the
"incredible un-Americanism" (the phrase of the official publication of the Roman
Catholic archdiocese of Indianapolis) of those who tried to deny the A*G,L*U* its
American rights of free speech and free assembly*,

Of all groups, the American Legion ought to be the most zealous in defending
American freedoms and in preserving the Constitution, for it is composed of men
who fought for them* Hp* BARRY is aware of that fact* We believe the majority of
individual Legionnaires also know ito

L ^ .



THE DAlIg OKIAHOmN

Wednesday^ July 19^1

100 Percent Wrong

On Satuiday,. JiOy Iks Daily Oklahoman ran an editorial entitled
"If the Money is Tainted*" In one respect that editoiial was in error
100 percent.

The mistake lay in saying that it was the Civil Liberties Union that
had supplied the bail for the 11 convicted comniinists^ We should have
said the Civil "flights Congress* It was the Civil Rights Congress that
Judge f^an spurned when he rejected the bail of those who had refused
to disclose the source of the bail moneys And it was the Civil Bights
Congress that a congressional committee has branded as subversive. The
Civil Liberties Union was not involved in the matter in any manner,
shT|pe or form*

The Civil Liberhies Union is entirely free from communism. It is also
free from communist s^ It specifically bars from its governing bodies
and staffs aU communists and everybody else who does not believe in the
democratic process* No congressional committee has ever pronounced the
Civil Liberties Union subversive. No committee could do so*

T^Jhat was said of the Civil liberties Union in Saturdayts editorial
should have been said of the Civil Bights Congress* We erred completely
and inexcusably in mentioning the Civil liberties Union at all, for it
has never been accused of any of the things we mentioned editorially^
The reference we made in the editorial was an error and entirely unjust*



DEPARTMENT OF THE MYX

0 ^ OFFICE OF THE SECEETAET

p WASHINGTON
^

Y

December .1955

Dear Mr* Malin: -

In replsr to your letter of l6 Noveniber 1955, I want

to assure you that if any einplqyee of the Navy Deparbment

questioned the loyalty of any applicant based on that person

affiliation with the American Civil laberbies Union, sush

action did not represent the official vier«f of the Navy Depart

raento Further, I have questioned those officials who are

responsible for security clearances ±a the Ifevy and they

infom me that this position is known and understood by aU.

persons responsible for this duty,

I. appreciate your calling this situation to w atten«

tion.

Sincerely yoars«

/s/ THOmS So GA-EES

Thomas S, Gates, Jr.

Acting Secretary of tha Na5jf

Mr, Patrick Marphy Malin

Executive Director
American Civil Liberties Union

170 Fifth Avenue
New "Xork 10, New York
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SAN FMMGISQQ gSCOTIER

Saturday, April 21, 1^56

CIVIL LIBERTIES

The American Civil Liberties Union exists
to uphold constitutional rights • Wherever it believes
they are being violated or whittled, away, it seeks
to intervene and test the matter in court. At all
times it is concerned with the rights of the indi-^

vidual^ not the individual himself.

You may sonetimes disagree, as we do, with
the ACLU's choice of cases or its interpretations
of the Bill of Rights and other constitutional
guarantees j» But this is an area where disagreement
and dissent have gone on throughout the life of our
Wationj if agreement were uiiiversal, no ACLU would
be needed*

The ACLU is worthy of the support of all
freedom loving citizens in its current drive for
new members and funds to continue its defense of
American liberties.

^A/f^" ^^^^



A{\^ERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UI^ION
170 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

7 A y

John Haynes Holmes
Jf^RMia THo^Ss ^ " Tf

'41OSRNEST .n^^CELLL

Chairman,^ Board of Directors

E, B. MacNauchton
Chairman, National Committee

Dorothy Dunbar Bromley
August Hecksciier
Walter Millis
Vice-chairmen, Board of Directors

Francis. Biddle
Pearl S. Buck
Howard F. Burns
Albert Spracub Coolidce
J. Frank Dobib
Lloyo K. Garrison
Frank P. Graham
Palmer Hoyt
Karl Mennincer
Loren Miller
Morris Rubin
Lillian Smith
Vice-Chairmenp National Committee

Edward J. Ennis
Osmond K, Fraemkel
General Counsel

B. "W. Huebsch
Treasurer

Dorothy Kenyon
Secretory

Rocer N, Baldwin
Adviser, International Work
Patrick Murphy Malin
Executive Director

As we, the signers of this letter, look back over the years one of us

since the very beginnings of the Union, the other during the continuing tense,

^ crowded years since 1950 ... we cannot help but reflect ~ as you will wKen

you read the special January number of Civil Liberties — that the task of

safeguarding human rights is today, as always, eternal vigilance.

loiir ACLU enters i960 and its fifth decade of

service to America with an immense ^ob to be done,

A major effort will be made in Congress, under the direction of the Union's

new Washington office director, Lawrence Speiser, to amend the National Defense

Education Act. The broad powers granted the U.S. Commissioner of Education by

the law portend a grave threat to the independence of our colleges and univer-

sities, which must be free of governmental restraint if they are to carry out

their functions. We shall again seek repeal of the loyalty oath provision,

which has led Harvard, Tale, and other distinguished institutions to decline

funds under the Act.

At the request of the Alabama Christian Movement For Human Rights, the Union is

at this moment participating in two cases challenging the constitutionality of

bus segregation in Birmingham.

/

Were these the only problems ahead, and were they to be resolved in this anni-

versary year, 1960 could truly be considered most fruitful. But as you will

see. from the Annual Report, Work Ahead in Hope , and from the enclosed Goals

for 1960 , the ACLU will be fighting on many fronts ^in the twelve months ahead.'

And there is the ever-present problem of remaining solvent.

I

We need your aid. Help us end the fiscal year (on January Slst) in the blac

Send whatever you can. Actually, |7 and. multiples of that magic number will

keep the Union strong! -

^ jj^ } /^Jl
The envelope above is more than a bit of folded paper; it can be your messen-

ger of encouragement to all of us in the. national organiz^*^onjy^<|^i3j9§|filiate

Q£^ce^who, like you, passionately cherish Americ^^^eedoms

.

Murptora&in'atric:
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J. Edgar Hoover
Dept^ of Justice
Washington 25, C*

L ^

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
Brat Class Permit No. 7031, New York, N. Y.

No
Postage Stamp

Necessary

Jf Mailed in the

.United States.

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

National Office

170 FIFTH . AVENUE

NEW YORK 10, N. Y.



Vof a generation the American Civil Liberties Union

has been in the thick of the battle to uphold the

individual right to , » , fundamental freedoms*

One need not agree with every stand it has taken

over the years to be convinced of its great service

as a keeper of the American conscience. Whether

attacking censorship or discrimination, .whether

supporting academic or political liberty, the A,C.LU,

has been a valiant defender of some American

fundamentals at the ground level, where it counts.

From a l^ew York Times-

e4itoriaI saluting the Union
"on its 30th Anniversary,

February 22, 1950.

Here is my $ response to the ACLU*s

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY APPEAL in support of its conHnued fight

for the Bill of Rights on all fronts, notiona! and local, throughout 1960.

(No sfamp or sf^nafur^ noecTed. Simply enclose cfonofi'oA/ tool and tmxHU)

REMEMBER: The Union's Integrated affiKates, whose need Is- also great, wHI share

in your generosity. If you live in one of these STATES or dty. areas, your contribu*

lion will be divided with your local branch {ust as your membership dues are

regularly sharedt

ARIZONA
COLORADO
CONNECTICUT
FLORIDA

IlllNOIS

INDIANA
IOWA
KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA

MARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTS
MINNESOTA
OHIO
0REC30N
PENNSYLVANIA

RHODE ISLAND
UTAH
WASHINGTON STATE

WISCONSIN
Buffalo

Detroit

Lansing

New York City

PhtladbtpKia

St. Louis



THE ^960 PROGRAM THE FORTY YEARS

BIRTH CONTROL. The Union will support

court tests of legislation prohibiting the use and

sale of birth control devices as an infringement

of the due process guarantees of the Uth

Amendment, and of the reserved private rights

of the 9th and 10th Amendments.

in 1924, the Union was instrumental in getting
\

.'the mayor of Syracjjse tcveto an,,ordinanceiban:- *

,

'-ning public discussion of birth control; in 193l|^

;.the ACLU helped win;;'admission to,the U. S.,

'

of "Contraception"/a book' by the {ained"birtb'''
'

,
Dr, Marie,.Stopes.

;

EQUALITY BEFORE THE LAW

TO VOTE. To give full meaning to one

democracy's most precious rights - the right

mendation that temporary federal registrars be

appointed in areas where persons have been

denied the ballot

DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING. The Union

will urge implementation of the Civil Rights

Commission recommendation for a presidential

committee to combat discrimination in govern-

ment-aided housing; support for the equality

principle will also focus on state and local laws

s ini

DESEGREGATION IN SCHOOLS AND PUB-

LIC ACCOMMODATIONS. In key cases our

support will be given to the NAACP and local

groups directly involved with school desegrega-

tion. The Union will take up a legal challenge

of Birmingham's segregation of bus transit.

0 remove

from present laws the racial and religious dis-

criminatory basis for admission to the U. S.,

and especially to advance due process rights

for aliens.

AMERICAN INDIANS. The growing concern

to accord Indians the full protection of the Bill

of Rights will be demonstrated by the Union

in important court cases, and in representation

to federal officials. The Indian Rights Committee

will continue to work with other organizations

to extend civil

,

' INTERNATIONAL

SELF-RULE. Efforts will continue. to promote

increased "self-government and civil rights in

the Virgin Islands, Guam, Samoa and the Pacific

Trust Territory, and also in Okinawa, the last

foreign area under U, S. military control.

U.N. AND HUMAN RIGHTS. The Union will

continue to press for implementation of the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and to

seek Senate support for U. S. adherence to

international treaties protecting human rights.

;'Prom its' earliest'years the Union has' fought

jfor ;i;he Negro citizen's; right to'; vote; in;19SI

--it published "Black Justice", a pamphlet ex-

plaining,, among other -legal restrictions,, how,^

'

;:the'laws'of ten states 'then; denied 'Negro 'citi-'^'

'

jens ^access to- the ballot \,
'

;

.:Jn lUl'ik Union, pulilisW Charles; ibi:ams:::,,

lideiy distributed' pamphlet,' "Race'; Bias in

. Housing"; .the,tt^^

''Siipremf'^Court knocked' out' legal suppoA'-for?'

racially r.estrifc^^

4;^;^ .i-i;:',

''Pro^ 1942 to'i94^theIInion's sjiecial'Commit::,

„;tee,;on Race Discrimination--in the War l|ort,cv
'l^i

'kM ty Pearl Buck;.' campaigned in support{

"

ssion;:-^

o'-iutiireprogrSsin-end-V

nn'per, areas.

/'ThejUnion's long campaign for the repeal 'of the,

;priental|xclusionJAci;^)f 1924^-unde|whichin(ij(

'Asian could 'become a'' citizen of the United/

'

>States,.was finalljr-\^on in;:1952., During|th^^,;:;^;

'/m and iSSO's the 'ACLlfkcked

.--won:' forlalien\ pacifists the right i'of U, S:<".

^^TheilJnion's;!;Indian'' .Civil ^jRights 'Cominittee^/;'||

;:formed in'MSO, played a major, part iiiHhe ' :\

':i;passage-;ofie IMan^^^eorganization^^ Act oi^'^

"mi; in;M; the ACLU ;activdy^^^^^^

;;;^and|pn^court,,cases to^;enfele3ndians40i,Ae- • -i;

'.'jTight to>ote:in'New Mexico' and'Arizonal'the;;" -f

;:In'U36,"Gon^ress;passed a'bill'backed by'th'e''' %
. .^Union, .providing, for .perraaneni^civili,govern, I

Jkni; fot thrVirgin ^Islands, with';'kniversal!^
"l

suffrage ind:;a Bill, of|ights; in, 1948 Puerto;;

'

*-lico':achieved:a goal loiig sought' 'by the'iCLU'^

-;-t({ elect its^ ownvgovernor andi-to r,ule itself.^.

-On invitation of occupation' authoritiesiii Japan

;4and;Gerraan|Jnjihe;^95()!s, Rogei:;"Baiawin|;:i

Ini;ernational';Work Advisor! aided 'in'estab-' t
, ^/lishing in: those co,untries citizens' agencies to|.

'

'^'protect'llemocratic-lib&i;'
-'^^"^

"
'I do not agree with a word you say/ said

Voltaire, 'but will defend to the death your

right to say it.' It would be hard to find a

more searching test of the genuineness of

democratic sentiments than is implicit in this

famous dictum. And it would be equally hard

to find an organization that subjects itself to

this test more often and more willingly than

does the American Civil Liberties Union .

.

Editorial from The Christian Science Monitor

The American Civil Liberties Union has

now

itself to this searching test, defending

Americans' constitutional freedoms wher-

ever violated. It begins its fifth decade

stronger than ever, but in the knowledge

that eternal vigilance is the price of lib-

erty. Its members' contributions support

The need for increased support continues,

to insure increased protection for the

Bill of Riff

^426



goals for 1960 "

'

'

with highlights of AaU

achieTemente 1920-1959

As the nation's only permanent non-partisan organization devoted exclusively to t

of Rights for everyone, the American Civil Liberties Union has since its foundation in 1920 been

ready to act wherever violations of our constitutional freedoms are threatened. In beginning its fifth

decade as a "watchdog", the Union foresees the 1S60 major civil liberties objectives as listed below

on the left. At national, affiliate and chapter levels, the Union will meet these challenges in courts, in

legislatures, in administrative hearings, and in aijpeals to public opinion.

The ACLU's 40th anniversary year provides an opportunity to review its history. Below, opposite the

1960 Program, are examples from earlier years of 'activity in the same area. The ACLU took direct

action on most of these issues; its policies on all have long been a matter of public record.

THE 1960 PROGRAM THE FORTY YEARS THE 1960 PROGRAM

FREE SPEECH AND ASSOCIATION

ACADEMIC FREEDOM. A new effort will be

made in Congress to remove the loyalty-oath

provision of the National Defense Education

Act, which has caused leading universities to

refuse to accept funds under the Act.

HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COM-

MITTEE, While the Supreme Court has upheld

the constitutionality of the Committee, the

Union will continue to oppose its investigations

LABOR. The Union, while approving the prin-

ciple of legislation to assure internal union

democracy will closely watch the operation of

the new labor reform law to make sure that

provisions designed to improve such democracy

do not abuse labor's constitutional rights.

SMITH ACT. A test of the constitutionality of

the membership section of the Act is before the

Supreme Court for the third time in the Scales

case, the ACLU arguing that making mere

membership in an organization a crime is a

clear-cut invasion of the right of association.

GOVERNMENT SUPPRESSION OP NEWS.

Efforts in the Congress and by the mass media

to eliminate present barriers to the flow of

information by government agencies will be

CHURCH-STATE. Government aid to religion,

HKi;7ed^hy J;he First Amendment, will be opposed

in court cases challenging the use of public

funds for parochial schools' text books and bus

transportation; opposition will continue to reli-

gious exercises in public schools.

CENSORSHIP. The Postmaster General's at-

tempt to broaden his censorship powers will be

vigorously fought in Congress and in the forum

of public opinion, Opposition will continue to

censorship of books, magazines, radio, TV and

motion pictures by private pressure groups,

In 1923 the Union helped repeal New York's

Lusk Laws abridging teachers' freedom; in the

ACLU's M25 Scopes Case,, 'Clarence Darrow

defended the right of scientists to- teach- the

theory of evolution free of government restraint.

In^l938 th^ Union^fought-Congressman Dies'

resolution establishing the Committee; through-

out-the 40's and 50's, the Union challenged .the

HUAG's legality in :a number of court cases.:

, Duriiig the 1920's and 1980's the AGLU played

•i,. a 'major part in wiiming labor's right to- hold

'

meetings, to organize, to picket, and 'to bargain

collectively;' in 1940 it began its campaign for

democracy in tradefunions, which led in 1958

I .
to'its widely-publicized "labor biH:of rights";

The ACLU fought the Smith Act before its

enactment . in 1940;; in 1942' when, with the

•:" approval of/the Communists, it was usedUo

prosecute Trotskyites; in 1943 when it was used

against 'alleged pro-Nazis, and in, the 195()'s

'C: when it wa^; applied to (

During Wodd War II the ACLU criticized the

wartime censorship ,of news.on racial tensions;

>. in 1955 it'.mounted a campaign .against the

Administration's suppression of news, including

a special study of government censorship.

Ini938 the Union opposed amending; New York

State's Constitutio,n to permit the use of public

funds for parochial school buses; ten years

later it helped win the Supreme Court's McCol-

lum decision that public school buildings cannot

be used for "released time" religious instruction.

In 1933, the Union .aided in the case which ied

to Federal Judge John M, Woolsey's historic

decision admitting James Joyce's "Ulysses" into

the U. S.; in^ 1952 it participated in winning

the Supreme Couri;'s Mimck decision placing

movies within the protection of the First

TV-RADIO PROGRAMMING. The twin need,

balanced programming and freedom from cen-

sorship, will be emphasized in urging the FCC

to exercise its authority to evaluate stations'

programs and guarantee diversity. The need to

re-allocate the spectrum to create more stations

and to license networks will be stressed.

THE FORTY YEARS

In the 1920's the ACLU urged legislation to

insure that persons with minority political views

;

'

would have radio time; in 1943 it defended the

Federal Communications Commission against an

. unfair House: Committee investigation under the

'

chairmanship'of Rep?Eugen^ ' A. Coir" 'f-

DUE PROCESS OP LAW

PASSPORTS. Legislative curbs on the right to

travel will be combatted, and further court re-

view of State Department restrictions denying

freedom of movement will be sought,

LEGAL COUNSEL FOR NEGROES IN THE

SOUTH. The problem of obtaining counsel for

Negro defendants in the South because of fear

of reprisals will be dealt with by the ACLU's

seeking to secure such counsel. In certain key

eases the Union will directly handle litigation.

POLICE PRACTICES. An effort to increase

police respect for citizens' constitutional rights

will focus on prompt arraignment of defendants,

illegal search and seizure, improperly obtained

coiifessions and harassment based on individ-

uals' racial desegregation views.

FEDERAL SECURITY PROGRAM, The posi-

tion of the Supreme Court in the Greene and

Yitmlli cases, backing the right of confronta-

tion and cross examination in the government

industrial and employee security programs, will

be defended, particularly if Congress considers

bills to nullify the effect of these decisions,

ATTACKS ON THE SUPREME COURT. Any

attempt to revive anti-Supreme Court legislation

which threatens the independence of the judi-

ciary will be vigorously fought.

WIRETAPPING. In both U. S. and state legis-

latures efforts will continue to outlaw the use of

wiretapping and other "electronic eavesdrop-

ping" devices that invade individual privacy.

:
In the 1920's the ACLU campaigned for the

-
,

repeal of the;passport,control,law adopted dur?

.

in^Worid War I;ln' the |950's, the Unjoii

helped in key cases to curb the State Depart-

' ment's arbitrary denial of passports.

;

A widely publicized report by. an ACLU investi-

gator present at their origind trial was instril-

,

mental in persuading the Siipreme . Court k
• Ite'toreverse the civictioiroite nine'ScottS-

bteo Negro youths for tape, on the ground that

;

they had not' received adequate counsel,

f ThelCLU's';C6ntinuihg^opposition topplice vio-'

.

'

. lence- used in eombafeng pickets and radicals

is acknowledged to have played a major part in

'all but elimiiiajing .such oygt police;, brutality;

I scene.

In 1?41 the,Union, helped, kill a n^^asure en-

abling the F;BJ, to investigate all government

employees for "subversive" associations; in 1947

it denounced the issuance of the ^ttorney

General's List of Subversive Orgaffiations with-

out prior hearing for the listed groups.

During the late 1950's, the Union not only de-

nounced irresponsible attacks on the Supreme

Court but led the fight against the Jenner-

Butler bills and similar measures which would

havs 'denied the court the power to review in

vital civil liberties areas.

In 1954, the ACLU led the campaign for national

anti^wiretapping legislation, asking as a mini-

mum the enactment of important safeguards

to reduce civil liberties abuses.
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'Executive Director, :^

C^toieriie^ Civil iibirtiestte

V 170 Fifth^Axreirae ' ~

.'NevviYorklO,:' New Yprk> /.^'f^'f-;.-.

";-:^f;-"'3r">' t^-^-- Yourletter .to -fJie editor otthi^/'^NeW'i-Ybi^Ic/pb^t^^^^^^

;>:. li'^^^
bf FBIMes. has feii ibrQUght to-my

'

^- 1 ; t f# at^ntiohy^aha 1 4i<l ^ant ypti to ^ow: how much I appi'ebiate^your: 4

J: folk© rec^yds of tiiis iBureau. ^

'^ : V
'

:

' ^ ^ 3!6 release'Mor^
~ " teas© <i6uld result in

>iC''-''-v''t5,\':n0?

1/ inL-fact,-;' sei've*.-; f
feaset-^.'-'i

*

natute of lour files;

cpnfident&Fr

vSincerely ybar^^ 3

^^^^^^ %i;m^;4i';^>c...-^/*

Maionfe
'

, ,McGuife

Rosen

Tanim

'^^;':mAIL RpOM.t-J ' TELETYFtE UNIT;! -
I .

:

Ingram
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XlvUtiSsertlesand Mississippi

YoUF Jan. 29 editorial dis-
^

"agreeing with dur stand tfial

the report on tjie MacK
Ghafleg" Parker lynch case

should pot be disclosed stat ;s

that,.Qur position *Hs based, on r

the whimsical premise that Mis-

.sissippi operates under our '^u-

^diclaL process*/'

' Our position, which supported^.

,the traditional constitutional

guarantee that criniinal accusa-

tions against iart individual

should be answered in court

\i^hete confrontation and cross-

examination is prbN^ded> is no
indorsement of ^the . legal' treat- }

ment of Negroes in Mississippi.

Our letter to the Attorney Gen-
eral expressed bitter frustration

about the failure of two grand
juries to return indictments in

this terrible crime. However, we
believe that once exceptions are

made -for the release of FBI.
^naterial, the way is opened Xcr

^^ublic disclosure in other situa-

3ons;-in loyalty security, pro-
jceedipgs, for example, which
Avoidd condemn persons without
a fair

^
opportunity to defend

tfi'ejnseives. The time to prevent
violation of a*vital constitutional

principle is when the .chipping^

away process begins.

"

.
There is an alternative pro-

cedure, for bringing to public

attention the' way ia which
rjegro' rights, are trampled on,

and we agree that such" denial
of ' human rights needs to be
continually exposed. This is the
release of the FBI report with-
out mentioning the naines o'f

the individuals concerned, a
method which you discussed in

the editorial. , We proposed this

technique, when there was de-

mand for the release of the FBI
report on the Little Rock school
desegregation^ conflict But such
a'"white' paper" probably is not
possible in the Parker case; the
names of individuals form an
essential part of the report, par-

.^l^ylarlYvJhe^ names, of iOcal }fL\y^ \

''^ W ^ J

enforcement authorities^ ' wha^
according to some newspaper
stori*?r, wenr involved- iit th^
cas^. '

^' V<
We alscr want to*^ake' clear

that our letter to"-the *Attorriey

General urged and suppbrted
any further legitimate action

that the^X)e]pf.^'of Justice- can
take- in- »the Parker case, -and

pledged to contifiTue our efforts^

along with the NAACP and sim-

ilar groups, to win. civil rights

legislation in. ;the Congress that
would assure e^ual treatment
for all citizens.

'

PATRICK MURPHY MALIN/
Executive Director,
American Civil Liberties Union^

V « ^

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy
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,
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The Wall Street Journal .

Date
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,
. : R^fSgpn^ing .to> ^an^ editor pul)]iislle3,j:^€^entl5fc

lP6$i, the director of the AmerieartJCSvit LiberU^^^^^ TStii6n^

re&ffinn^ his brganizaiion's opposition 16 ^pelease 6f the

FBtr^pSrt 6^ the |Wfa^ pairker Ijm^^iJng ca^' H0 ai^gues,

'

intoday'js ,le|toxs coTuiian; t^bat to issu£&e 4sc^^ ^y§i>_.

^vithVurffie^use^^^ namesVas we had urged, :.wouid bje im-

practical because a key issue is the complicity^, of local law
enforcement ; official in th^ \ T

ThVobjectioii is a plausible on^/but it does not resolve^

the matt<6^1 The;condition of justice ih^J^Iigsissippi.^^mai):]^"

a national scandal; no one knows" that better thanjggt
Pirector JLg^£j3l^!^^ '^^^ FBI^hief has never heen
reluctantrofecite ins views on general problems such as

V juvenile, delinquency. Surely it would be appropriate for.

I
him to tell .the country about lawlessness in Mississippi.

Is; thgre no committee of Congress eager to, solicit his^

^ remarks on this subject? - " i

Tolson „
Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone

McGuire _

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele, Room „
Ingram

Gandy

ENCLOSUBi

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News .

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American .

New York Mirror

New York Daily News

New York Post ^ ^
The New York Times .

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

.

Date —

—
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February 18 , i960

Mr* J* Edgar HooveB, Director
Federal Bu3:^au of 3jnLvestigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington 2$, D» C»

Dear ISr, Hoover

r

As Mr. Malin is away from the office for several days, I
am replying to your Februaiy 9 letter concerning his arecent
letter in the New Tork Post regarding the security of FBI
files* I win bring your letter to Mr. Malin *s attention
as soon as he returns to the office*

Ife are pleased to note your comment conceimng our statement
in the Parker case. Our letter was in keeping with our long
standing position that FBI files should not be revealed
except in the appropriate foium*

Sincerely yours

5

b6
hlC

'^^^J. /!/*y/ ^

^ «- ^—

^

B FEB >^ 196a

WITH ORGANIZED AFFILIATES IN TWENTY-THREE STATES
AND 800 COOPERATING ATTORNEYS IN 300 CITIES OF 48 STATES



'
;;Jtetaairi^ 29,

!; / '^pew Alfoanyj, Mississippi ; .

'ybb -

''-b7c

Deai* Mr.

* %P|f ygceivecU one of whickwas forwarded by Mr^
. 1980. hav^ tieen

^

sM two pf your teachers. l!he other letterms received
directlytrom you wth enclosures. I appireciate. the interest which?

-'-prompted^youto-'wiii^* '"''r^ V- '-.^ ^w."-'' -i; .'C
•

' • WMte fwouldM the FBI as a fact-gathernjig ^^ency does not ext^d to forni
^ evaluations oip comments concerning the-ch^actef or infep-ity/of any:
individual, orgamzation or publieaHph; Infornaalion in bur f^^^^^

ina^ntained as con0deaiial and available for 'official use ia:acc6rdaiice
. ? I amunable, . therefos!ej'

\
to furmsh|he iMorkation ypu desire; ^d;I ai^ >suire^you^U no^i^er V .

frbm iayrMabiliiy ta be <jfa[ssistanic^ thkt^^^^ ,

files the information vouhkmr^duested;^^ " -'^''^'l^:-

2- xa

^ „ As ^ mattei" bfipolicy,, tcan In-no way sf^nso^^
yOtt reg^dirigthe est^lishmienl: o^ an drg^zatipn siiphas you^roppse;
lio^eyer,-. I am glai^to learn of your ai??ar6n6ss;'b^

.

confront our Kation in this' regard.'- J .am/sendin^yqa under seVa^ate •• *

coWr soine literature dfealmg Tsith cpnuxaiM^m wHictiaaj^^
to you arid your fglilbw siM^ itkq retiirni^ig the mateiiai^u :

'

Tolson
Mohr"*:_iI

Parsons

Belmont

... , ,

.' ' -Sincerely yours, - C -^'^^

Callahdh
,

- • DeLoach
Malone

- - UcGuire .

' / Rosen .

-

John; Edgair-liodyeE
r' -iDirector;..

-Shelosureij C3>
Trotter

W.C. SuUfvan.':

•Te/e..Rporf-i^V"]yir. Jo^cs • iJSG'iaafeiiial '>-Next page.;

l!t r •]to.';S^impson> Ehclos^^^^^ 1513 > ,.

USG'Material ;mxt page, : ..; i, --V'"*' ^ • -
" ; •
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NOTE:, 'Correspondent is hof identifiable in Bufiles. I^i±er!frbin:twd;teach^^ '

, ; , \ vaiid principal ot correspondent is Inot hfting .acknb\yledged a^it is mei-eiy^n^^^^^i^^ ^

f; -v I '.introto raj:id fa .yi^Qf ttie.

f

act th^^ffer^n^^:^^ /
,

.

,,,, .

-,yas. made. tp this letter iii the jacknowledgeinent t6
|

~|
- |;£Giofces

"
•

'
" "

. f ' : Vy^^e Febi^uary,. 1958/ issue-,of ,^!Bulletih:0 Scientists;.'* Meratui-e -*

-
in.^nvelope frpm same, and Uterature in ^liveiope f^om American Civil

' : ;< ; ^ -
.
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February 1?^ I96O

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover 5 Dlre,ctor
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25? D. C.

Dear Sir:

Not long ago 5 I received materiaX^4hich I thought was
published by a communist front orgarnetion. The letter in-
vited me to join an organization of^^6merii2an™£^^^
pidojLJji^^ I became suspicious when it listed 21
questions on civil liberties j someof which supported communist
causes.. For instance 5 it asked the following question:

Public school and College teachers should
be required to sign a special non-communist loyalJ;y
oath. Yes or No and etc.

If you answered No to this question, you received five
points toward your total score. If you re^s^ived a score of
75j then "you agree substantially with the^Araerican Civil

After an investigation on my part, I found a booklet publish-
ed by the Government Printing Office entitled "The Communist
Party of the United States of America." It stated the follow-
ing about communist front organizations:

To defend the cases of Communist lawbreakers,
fronts have been devised making special appeals in
behalf of civil liberties andreaching farther out
beyond the confines of the Communist Party itself,
imongthese organizations ara the Civil Rights Congress
and Emergency Civil Liberties Gomonittee. Mhen the
Communist Party itself is under fire thes^e fronts ^
offe.r a bulwark of protection. /^^-od.
1 am enclosing the letter I received and its 21 questions

on Civil Liberties of which, in my opinion, support the
Communist lawbreakers. <\ !:v ^

The booklet goes on to state the followix^V^ M\
Since Communist fronts mpst start w^m a.^^^ ^

working nucleus of party members or reliablby/^y-^

A

sympathizers, and since the party depends for its /,

IF

continued control of these organizations upon^
this nucleus, the prescence of certain names

'

frequently found as sponsors and officials is \
often a good clue. We present here with a list of

^the most active and ty^ifeai sgonsbr^sX'lf Communist
fronts in the past.

"''"^



Ihe list showed tlie name of Robert Lynd (teacher

,

writer^ New York) 5 which also appears on the National Com-
mitteeccJf the so called Merican Civil Liberties Union, Inc.

I suspect: that I have traced the source of where they
obtained my name and address • Recently I subscribed to the
"Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists"? which I thought was merely
what the name implies • \flaile this magazine couldmot be
called openly subversive , most of its articles do support the
Communist cause* The government pamphlet states the following
about this type of organization:

Sometimes, fronts are used to appeal to
_ special occupational gro^^ps still with the
same broad general purposes in mind? including

5

by way of example 5 the National Lai^jyers Gnildj
the National Council of Sciences 5 Etc.
The name of Linus Pauling appeared on the board of sponsors,

of this organization* The name of Linus Pauling (scientis-t)

also appears on the government list of typical sponsors of
communist fronts.

I am enclosing a copy of the Bulletin of Atomic Scientist
aad a recent letter received from the front, I suggest you
read the article entitled "Time to S.top BaiMng Scientists" or
another article in this copy.

Another reason I think there is a connection between the
Merican Civil Liberties Union and Bulletin of Atomic Scientist
is because of the sDellin^ of my name. Almost without exception
my name is mispelled,

| [ instead of
| |

. The
exceptions came from the "l^ulletin of Atomic Scientists" and
the "American Civil Liberties Union. ^

I wish to knovj if I am right in my assumption. If I am?
I wish to know what else I can do.

Yours Truly,
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TROFOSED ^EDEBAL TOTING RIGHTS BILL CONTAINS ADBQUAITS DUB PROCESS SAFEGaARDS^ ACLIT SAYS

As the long—awaxted Congressional debate on civil rights began last week^ the
American Civil Liberties Union claimed that proposed federal legislation designed to
safeguard voting' riglits contair s sufficient assurances of fair hearings for state
registrars charged with refusing to qualify eligible citizens to vote*

'J

Several bills now before the Senate Rules Coiwmittee embrace the suggest!oh of
the federal Civil Rights Commission that temporary federal registrars be appointed
by the President to register persons when, after investigation, it is found that the
state registration officials have denied such registration on grounds of race, color,
religion or national origin* These bills, which ACLU supports in principle, fail to
provide that accused registrars be notified of charges leveled against them and be
allowed to confront complaining witnesses. If the measures were passed, the Civil
Rights Commission would establish rules for filing and disclosing complaints by
persons whose rights of franchise allegedly were denied on the discriminatory grounds.

If the legislation providedfor an adjudicatojpy proceeding, notification and
confrontation should be required to avoid doubts concerning its constitutionality,
the ACLU noted in a statement filed with the Senate Rules Committee But such due
process guarantees are not necessarily included in regulations for investigative
proceedings, it added. „ ^ _ _

Referring to the obstacles that some Southern voting officials have placed in
the path of Negro citizens, the ACLU said, "It is true that the filing of the original
complaints would probably not be disclosed in order to protect initially the anonymity
of the complainant so that he might not be subjected to political, economic, or
physical reprisal. However, once an investigation had been agreed upon, it would
seem to follow that any registrars against whom complaints had been filed should be
advised as to the nature of the charges against them and, upon being cal!le d as
witnesses themselves, should have an opportunity to hear on the record the complaints
that would be considered against them in the final determination of discrimination or
not."

The Civil Rights Commission adopted this procedure in two cases now being
challenged in the Supreme Court concerning voting denials in Louisiana and Georgia,
^he ACLU pointed out. "There is a significant distinction between investigative and
ad3udicatory proceedings. T'^hat is here proposed would in many ways parallel
Congressional fact-finding investigations 5 the evidence presented may lead to
remedial action but, unlike an adjudicatory proceeding^ it will not lead to a final
determination of the validity of charges nor to the imposition of a penalty upon the
person charged," according to the Union statement* "The constitutional protections
of procedural due process have never been held to extend to an ^ assurance of the full
right of confrontation in hearings which are merely investigative ' 'This is not to
say that there might not sometimes be an issue of fairness which in a particular case
would require confrontation, but only to say that the Constitution requires no general
rule to that effect and we believe that to require it here would unnecessarily thwart
a proper legislative purpose. In this case, in particular, the prospect that the
Gommlssion would provide for notice of charges and confrontation^-^,fe,ems ample protection
to those against whom complaints might be filed."

Beclaring that "I96O is the time .for a long-deferred recognition\,and implementa-
tion of the right of all citizens of the United States freely to vote;-!^^;the ACLU
statement also endorsed in piTlnciple a recent proposal by Attorney General Rogers
providing for appointment of federal referees by District Courts -^o -supervise bo-feh
state and local registrations and elections where, after judicial determination, such
referees are deemed necessary* The civil liberties noted two weak points in the
proposal that should be strengthened. It urged tbat the appointment of a voting
referee be jnade mandato:^ rather than discretionary "once there is a judicial finding
A REOULAR WEEKLY SERVICE. FURTHER INFORMATION FURNISHED ON REQUEST.
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riiit a person is being^eprlvad "under color o£ law or b^J^state action of his rights
on account of race or color*'* Jn addition, the AGLXJ urged that "provision be made
also for expediting any appeal of such determination so that atfeiinistrative and
judicial processes provided will not permit the right to vote to be mooted by delay#"

Senator Thomas 0* Hennings, Jr* of Missouri has proposed a bill incorporating
the main feattires bf both the Civil Eights Commission's and the Rogers^ proposals.

CHORCH-^STATB SEPARATION miHTaiKED AS FLORIDA RELIGIOUS COLLEGE PAJB FOR HJBLIC LA.ND

A controversy over donation of public lands to a denominational school was
amicably settled recently when the newly-chartered Florida Presbyterian College
agreed to pay #500^000 for land initially given by the city as a free building site
for the school* Complaints that the gif D violated Florida constitutional provisions
for the separation of church and state prompted Br. William H, Kadel, president of
the college > to approve payment.

"A question concerning the constitutionality of this grant has been raised by
national organisations, x^hich maintain the gift^ violates the doctrine of the
separation of church and state," Dr. X^adel noted. "Because of our sincere desire to
answer this question for all time and to proceed with our college establishment, the
board of trustees is presenting St, Petersbxirg a note for #500,000 for this property."

A visit by Glenn L. Archer, executive secretary of Protestants and Other
Americans for Separation of Church and State (P0AU);jlast fall resulted in a series of
Conferences with attorneys and officials of the college and representatives of
interested organizations. As a result of these meetings, the college agreed to
payment for the land in order to remove any chiirch-state separation problem* On the
suggestion of Archer, Dr. Kadel and city officials asked four leading realtors of
Si. Petersburg to appraise the value of the land, and the $500,000 figure, was set*
"We feel the college has acted in a satisfaotoz^ manner," the POAIT noted, "and that
the payment for the public land should be accepted as adequate." Representatives of
the American Civil Liberties Union, the American Jewish Congress, and the American
Jewish Committee supported the college's action.

"The high regard in which Florida Presbyterian College was already held by this
city," a St. Petersburg Times editorial asserted, "has been greatly strengthened by
action of the college authorities to remove the cloud of doubt as to the city's right
to donate the campus site. By deciding to pay for the land in order to avoid any
possible illegality ixnder the strict provisions for separation of chiirch and state in
the Florida Constitution, the college has shoTJon good sense and acted fairly."
Several Florida cities had offered the school free land in a bid to settle the
Presbyterian College in their communities. Only St. Petersburg had proffered
public lands, however,

OREGON JUDGE BACKS PRISONERS^ RIGHT IH PX^PARING COURT APPEAIS

In an opinion which breaks new ground, a federal District Court judge in Oregon
has asserted a large measure of civil rights for state penitentiary inmates in^ their
efforts to prepare legal documents in their own behalf.

Judge Gus Solomon ruled that officials may not prohibit prisoners from studying
law in their cells, unless more adequate library facilities are provided^ from buying
law books 5 or from sending madll from the penitentiary^; and must not confiscate legal
documents found in cells or prevent prisoners in isolation from consulting attorneys
or doing legal work. There are few legal precedents spelling out prisoners' rights
on such matters* The Oregon attorney general promised to carry the case to the
U, S. Court of Appeals*

In petitions testing prison regulations, seven inmates alleged that excessive
restrictions dealing with law study and the preparation of legal documents denied

,
them full access to the courts where they might defend themselves against crljninal
l^charges or illegal confinement. Governing officials of the state prison answered
Ijbhat the restrictions were reasonable and necessary and did not "substantially
fjurtail plaintiffs* opportunities to be heard in the coiarts."

In the main. Judge Solomon disagreed. Hoting the limited number of hours during
[rhich the prison library is open weekly and the limited number of persons who may use
it simulataneously, he ruleds "Plaintiffs need more time than they are presently
afforded to prepare their legal matters adequately*!* Prison officials claimed that
their burden of censoring incoming mail would be increased and that space problems
rjould result if iitimates were pextnitted to buy law books. But, Judge Solomon asserted^
P'lf law books are necessary to due process, these considerations are immaterial,"

Ife cautioned that the officials * right to inspect communications between
prisoners and their attorneys or the courts "should not be used mnecessarily to
delay communications. since such delay could amount to an effective denial of a
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brities confiscated legal
documents found on prisoners outside the library on the ground that prisoners had no *

right to possesis personal prop02:*ty. To this. Judge Solomon answered? "The right at
issue was^ not a property?- right but the right to be, heard in the courts* jF!rison

ofi*icials jnay not enforce amies whilch suppress papers directed to the courts 3"

he said*

While acknowledging that isolation as punishment might be iropalred by his c

decision, the jurist held that even prisoners.?^©, coni^ed must have the basic right
of access to the courts, including peaajiissij^n $0 conamunicate with counsel and accessr
to legal materials.

In his opinion, Judge Solomon supported several of the argiaments set dom in a
friend-of-the-court brief filed by the America^ Civil Liberties Union of Oregon,., He
commented in his decision that tlie brief displayed the "usual high quality" of the
Union *s legal docvmentSm

TEST OF imj JERSEY BXBLB RE/iDXm. lAW HjOMSED BY ACLU-

—ih -M- „m 1 <m»M m,,,m —..i.i .. II —

Citing a recent federal court decision in Pennsylvania ^which.^held that^:stai;0
Bible reading lax^r unconstitutional^ th^ ^Q^±^an Civil Liberties Union- ffaid recently'^
that it weuld support "ansr legal challenge of i^p oonstitutionali-ty" of the New
Jersey law which requires Bible 2:osL6^ns in the public sohooOs • 5he oivil liberties
group also promised full support to the Freehold, New Jersey Board of iUducation if
the school board abandoned the practice*

The ACLU pledge was contained in a letter to the Freehold Board of Education
opposing the recitation of the Lord^s Prayer in the public schools, A complaint had
been made to the ACLU by the parents of a young child that the prayer was being
recited daily-in their daughter's second grade class. The ACLU letter was signed
by Rowland Watts, legal director.

Declaring that recitation of the Lozd^s Prayer is not- re<3uired bjr ^few Jersey
la-v^a the ACLU said it "clearly constitutes a devotional and religious activity, and,
as suoh^ comes squarely within the prohibition of the First Amendment,

"

The problem is not solved, the ACLU said, by making the recitation voluntary or
"by pezmitting the children who object to leave the room during the religious ceremonyr

'

"Not only is this unfair discrimiaation against tliem, but we believe it asks too much:
of school children to expect them to act on such information even if they were
informed of the choice," Non-conformity is not an outstanding characteristic of
childret]^ the ACLU said.

In urging -the -discontinuance of the daily prayer recitation, the ACLU said it
•was not acting "lightly, but only upon the most serious constitutional considerations,
We believe that the principles which underly the First Ameiidment can be most folly
realised only if government scrupulously declines to intrude itself in any way in

f

matters of religion*" . :

On the issue of Bible reading required by state law, the ACLU latter cited the
^;^^nt special threes-Judge federsil court decision in the Schempp case which held that
i^^tmsylvania's Bible sheading law violates the First Amenc3ment*s prohibition against
govTsmment encouragement of religion, the civil liberties group cited this section
of the court opinion, "the daily reading of the Bible, buttressed wi*aa the auiiiority
of their teachers, can- hardly do less than inculcate or promote inculcation- of various
religious doctrines in childishi minds* Thus the practice required by the statutes
amounts to religious instruction, or a promotion of religious education** (A) state-
^^pported practice of daily reading of this essentially religious text in the public
schools is, we believe i within the proscription of the First Amendment. .We conclude
also that the reading of the Bible required by the Pennsylvania statute prohibits the
free^ ax©rcxse of religion*"

CIVIL LIBERTIES BRIEFS

THE HABRISBURG (Pa*) chapter of the Pennsylvania ACLU has succeeded in. getting
the public schools there to abandon: (1) participating in the "Keep Christ in
Christmas" campaign; (2) practicing church choral singing in classTOoms; and
(3) singing hymna in. classrooms of a "pronounced sectarian zxature • THE MARYLAND
Branch of ACLU and the Johns Hopkins University XKJA held the second .^annual Civil
Liberties Round Table, a- discussion meetiing attended by more than a dosen organisa-
tions. The Hound Table ^ heard Jerome Robinson^ speaker of the House of Delegates,
say that the state General Assembly^ lack of interest in civil liberties is a
reflection, of the attitude of the genearal public* ••THE PITTSBURGH Branch, ACLU, has
told the ciisy police departmenif that it doesn't take orders from the Riissian secret
police* The ACLU unit said that dTurdng a recent visit by Soviet Paremier Khrushchev
the police interfered with the exercise of free speecl^ by taking signs from non-
violent pickets* 3h Pittsburgh and Washington, the ACLU units supported the Committee
for Freedom Por^ All Peoples which took a similar- stand on peaceful picketing*
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
^NT FEI AUTOZIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 11-25-2011

TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoach. date:

it,

February 18, 1960
mm
le. Room .

Ingram .

subject: BERNAK^jfelSBERG
GENERAL COUlSTfEL

^ AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
^*m»^^w^^i»^ t^^alSMsŝ ^iM»^)i^^Mmaf?ltKmrma*stm^ — "

CfflCAGO, ILLINOIS

Bureau files have been reviewed on above-captioned individual iir^^i^'
accordance with Mr. Tolson's instructions.

Iln September, 1952, a memorandum was prepared as a result of a
'^^name check" on Weisberg who was being considered as a prospective law 'clerk

by Supreme Gourt Justice Clark. In connection with that appointmeni, Weisberg
^ submitted an application which reflected that he was born 12.ril6rJl^t .

C

Ohio. He received an A.B. degree 6-48 and a J. D.'''*Hegree*^^

of Chicago..

Weisberg has been pracjtiQing law in Illinois since 1952 and is

connected with the firm of Gottligb aiicT'Schwartz, Chicago, Illinois. - He formerly
worked for the National Jewish Hospifei in Denver. Colorado, and for Dun and ft?J
Bradstreet In Chicago, Illinois.

V

"I

In April, 1945, .^\^octor Deborah ViVian, a Chicago physican who had
among her clientele all the top functionaries of the Communist Party in Chicago
andywho was a known contact of the' Soviet Espionage Agent Arthur Adani^ CMitacted
a Bernard Weisberg. The '"purpose of the contact was unknown,and no admti^al
identifying data conceming?Bernard Weisberg was reported. - In^ view of the sub,

of this meniorandum^s backgrouridt^^ he presumably was residing in Chicago in A^

1945. '
,

^

^ In 1948 a Loj^alty 6f XJovernment Employees investigation was conducted
of oti^^Sam Losin, possibly^^an lun^cle of Bernard Weisberg, a law student of the
Univej^Bity of '^Chicagd. 'IlhisHnvestigation was based on an allegation that Losin was
allegedly a member of theCommunist Party and had made his home in Columbus, Ohio,
available for the use, of Communist party members. It was reported that he frequently,
stayed overnight at Bernard Weisberg* s apartment. : .Investigation by the FBI did not
substantiate the allegation against Losin, and persons interviewed in the area where
Weisberg resided believed him loyal to the United States.

Pate .



no^h TV/Tom r>Jones to DeLoaSh Memo
Re: BERNARD WEISBERG TSSsse^fJTIT^L'

On February 19-20, 1960, an International Conference on Law
Administration, Northwestern University School of Law, is to be held in Chicago,
Illinois. This Conference is to take up matters pertaining to police policies and

lis one of a series held by the Northwestern University School of Law on "Preserva-
jtion of a Free Society under Law. " If is financed by a grant from the Ford
I Foundation. Discussions at the Conference are to be directed by a panel including
12 persons from the United States and other foreign members. There is unfavorable
Information in Bureau files on six of the United States participants including Bernard
Weisberg, General Counsel American Civil Liberties Union. A memorandum from
Mr. Malone to Mr. Mohr 1-12-60 regarding this Conference reflects that Weisberg
was listed in Adam Yarmolinsky's booklet entitled "Case Studies in Personnel
Security" as a person who assisted Yarmolinsky in gathering personnel security
case histories in 1955. This study was sponsored by the Fimd for the Republic.
The "Daily Worker" of 10-5-56 reported that Weisberg's brief was filed by the
ACLU in argument against the constitutionality of the membership clause of the
Smith Act. ^ ^

j

RECOMMENDATIQN:

This is for your information.

- 2 -
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Date: 4/7/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

/

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (6I-I9O)

EROM -^fAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-3267)

SUBJECT: AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

m
On 4/6/60

b6
hlC

of Valencia
Property Company , the corpol^ation which owns the biiilding
occupied by the Los Angeles Office, furnished a letter ^9)
received by him on 4/6/60 which was addressed to "Dear fellow
alumnus of the University of Chicago", which solicited a
contribution of ten dollars or ,more to the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) . The letter was signed P|p^:,IP/ liAIN^
One photostatic copy of this letter is enclosed.*"'

said he is personally acquainted with WAIN
and that WAIN holds no office or position in the University
of Chicago Alumni Association;- WAIN associates himself with
g^poups and organizations^hereby he can write letters of

rlQus sorts concerri^with many causes^ WAIN has previously
'enti I

letters concerning activities at the University
f Chicage

•

had written a letter of disapproval to the
University of Chicago in which he stated WAIN should not be
allowed to use the. University of Chicago Alumni Association
for his own purposes,. ^ ^-^^

/Q^ Bureau (Enc. 1)^ (1 - 100-334346) (PHILIP HENRY WAIN)
1 - Chicago (Info) (Enc. 1) REC:^^^^/'' AngeUes

(AMERICAN CIVIL Lli^J^tas , UNION) |0a^3p629)(WAIN)

(7) M^^^kJ"^^^^' S APR 9 I960
., {/

APHl^niiiol Agent in Charge

Sent .M

ft'

O
Q
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' miLlf' HEmY-.WAm .(:S^fiie 450-33^^^^^ "been ''^

:tliefsubjec't pf;,a- Se<suriL^ Matter" ^ C and J^aud" Against, the -.

-.GbVerraent- itfves'ibigat^^ of tbej.Los .AngeXes' office "in-that he
^

/executed, a -perionn^l; 'Secijirity .Questionnaire"': ib' 1953 in; whicfi
- he- fquilled to. ii^t membership in''^ihe Young\06mtn'Cinist 'League*-',
and' fthe- Civil' Right s--. Congress,. -The' Department pt-. "JUs.tioe

' "

.

. advised\prosecution..was hot warranted: because,^ oorroboratiwe, -

'evidence of ^CRC membership;^ lacking.
, ^ \ >

'
'
•'>'

, ^

. rXA'-o^pf''' "-^l^s -• corDrnT^^.ca1;iok';^i.th .one pEptbstatie ,

•>copy.'."6f -instant letter* is/lbel'ng"-furnish (Stiicago Office
f '.for information'. .

' ..v,
" -•

/f ' > .

'
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PHILIP H WAIN', CPA
tRVINC C NELSON. C P A

JOHN L SHAW. C P A

Philip Wain & Company
CERTiriEO. PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

0907 WILSHlrtE BLVO '

BCVCRLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA

OLymmia 2,77©0 - OLCANDCH 5 6807

CHICAGO

LOS ANOCLt!

April, I960

Dear Fellow Alumnus of the University -of Chicago:

The cause on whose behalf I write this letter requires more
than a generous heart; it requires an understanding heart.

Because you have the rare quality of understanding the rela-
tionship of freedom of speech to the democracy in which we live, I

appeal to you for support for the American Civil Liberties Union.

Who else comes .forward to defend the rights of the little guy
fired from the University --a janitor or a prof? Who else supports
by court action the church that faces discriminatory taxation because
of what it believes to be legislative interference with a right endowed
to places of worship by the Bill of Rights ? The ACL.U has no favorites
in its determination to protect the rights of minorities and has been
unusually successful. ^

The financial burden has been carried for the last 40 years by
a handful of men and women. Of late, the number of cases has increased
beyond our ability to handle them, l^he'old-timer s must have help

*

spread as widely as possible. So, I'm asking you to send in the enclosed
envelope a check, payable to ACLU, for $10.00 more, if you can. It

. is urgent

!

Sincerely yours

Fhilip^ain
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: Mr. DeLoac

FROM : M

date: April 4, 1960

. A. Jones

Tolson .

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

Callahaj

DeLoo)

Malom
McGulre .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _
W.C.Sullivan ,

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

subject: LAWRENCE SPEISER

^ PIRECtOR, WASHINGTON OFFICE
OaMERICAN civil LIBERTIES UNION ( ACLU)

On ii^ril 1, I960, at 4:55 p. m. , Dr. Eciward L. R^lson telephoned the

Director's Office and asked if it would be possible for someone to check and see if we
have any information on Speiser which could be given to Dr. Elson for his guidance.

Dr. Elson did not want the young people of the church exposed to adverse influences if

there is a possibility that Speiser is not all that he should be. Dr: Elson was told that

his request would be given to Mr. Hoover immediately and that he would hear from us.

By attached memorandum dated September 3, 1959, background and
biographical data and infciriMtlon in Bufiles were set forth concerning Sipeiser. vThis
memorandum reflects thab^^se£, b^n:ln 19^^ has an extensive background in

defending individuals who were eitheiTcpinmunists or procomniunists. He appeared
before the House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) in 1959 as the attorney.^
for Clinton E. Jencks. Mr. Hoover suggested that the HCUA be alerted to ISpeiser^Syy^
designation as Director of the W^^sjhin^^^^ the A^U^ This was done. ^/

Irving Ferman, Sipeiser^ s predecessor at local office of ACLU, brought
Speiser into visit Mr. DeLoach on October 13, 1959. Mr. DeLoach notedi that Speiser/
appearjed intelligent but extremely idealistic. Speiser ^ooamerS^
of the New York Post dealt in yellow journalism and was not to be trusted. Ferman
later expressed the opinion that S|peiser could'be "handled. " The Director commentedf

' "Be most circumspect in dealing with Speiser. See that no comment is made to him re
Schiff articles. " '

/ ^ O /\ Q
A clipping from the "Washington Post and Imes Herald" of January 30,

1

1960, reflects that Speiser would represent seven persons subpoenaed by the HCUA in

its probe of commimists' activities among youth groiS^^.^^hese included Paul RolJlon, Jr.

RECOMMENDATION:
APR 12 I960

If

That Dr. Elson be orally and confidentially briefed,i;egarding thfiH^rtinent
data in this memorandum, and the attached memorandxmi, by someone in your oMce.



DO-6 It̂OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL'BtjREAU OF INVESTIGATIj

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF

. April 1, 1960
4:55 pm
Dr. Edward L. R. Elson telephoned
and asked if it would be possible
for someone to check and see if

we have any information concerning
Lawrence Speiser which could be
given to him'ibr his guidance.

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Call a

Mr. DeLeaj

Mr. Malq
Mr. McGu i re

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trottei

Mr. Jones

Mr. W.c. Sul 1 ivan

Tele. Room

_

Mr. Ingram-
Miss Holmes

M \ ss Gandy _He said he did not want to have the
young people; of the Church exposed
to adverse influences if. there is a possibility that
Mr. Speiser is-not all that he should be. He indicated
vagjiely that Lawrence Speiser may be connected with
the^Aonerican Civil Liberties Union.

Dr. Elson was told that his request would be given to
Mr. Hoover immediately and that he' would hear from
^us.

Unless otherwise instructed, Mr. DeLoach will bj

asked to handle this matter

.

hwg:edm

REC- 25



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 #EKNMI
Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVEKTvMENT

y y TQ

FROM

Mr. Mohr

• C. D. DeLoac

date: April 5, 1960

subject: LAWRENCE SPEISER
DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON OFFICE
AMERICAli CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION (ACLU)
DR. EDWARD L. R. ELSON

C

Pursuant to instructions, at 10:15 a.m. today Wick,talked on the

telephone with Dr. Edward L. R. Elson briefing him confidentially on'the background

of Lawrence.Speiser. Dr. Elson was most appreciative.

, Dr. Elson said he has of late become concerned with.the type of

speakers appearing befpre the young adults meeting at his church Sunday evenings.

Among them is Mr. Speiser who, he said, has either been extended an invitation or

has already spoken. He said one of his assistants is handling this matter of the

Sunday evening invitations. Dr. Elson pointed out to Wick that certainly under no

circumstances would he countenance this man^s appearance before the youth of his

churqh.

.b6

:b7C

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr. Jones

REWisal^^,
(5)

m- 82
Q APR IS
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" - OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
10:25AM April 19, 1960

Mrs

.

.personal

Mr. To! son

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons

_

Mr. Belmont _
Mr. Callahan
Mr. DeLeach_
Mr. Mai one
Mr. McGui re_
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Secretary to the President , telephoned
from Augusta , Georgia and inquired
whether or not the FBI had cleared a Mr. Trotter,

letter to be sent to the Civil Liberties ^r. Jones

Union in regard to theiT40tK'*"'^''^^
'anniversary. She said the President Mr- ^i^^^^"™"'^ IngramMr.

Miss Holmes
Mi ss Gandy _

did not like the idea of sending the
letter, even though the Department of
Justice had cleared it.

Mrs. Whitman was referred to Mr. Parsons. Mr. Parsons
told her he would check into the matter and call her back.

Mr, Parsons is preparing a memorandum.



#
Memorandum

OfTIONAt* fORM NO. 10

NITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

subject:

MR. TOLSON

D. J. PARSONS

date:

0.

April 19, 1960

1/

Trotter

W.C. SulUvan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy .

AMERICAN CIVIL IIBEta^^ (ACTIU) -

MR. ERNEST ANGEliX. .

By reference from the DiisettDr^s ^fice, I took a call from the
President's personal secretary, Mrs. AnnC. Whitman, calling from Augusta,
Georgia. She said she had a letter addressed to Mr.. Ernest Angell of the
ACLU congratulating the ACLU on its 40th anniversary. She said this letter

had been cleared with the Department of .Justice but 'this President wanted her'
to check with the Bureau since he was wondering if this was d good idea, and
she asked if this had been previously called to our attention. \ said I was
pretty sure it had not, but I would check and call her back.

Ernest Angell has been chairman of the board of the ACLU since
1950. Our files do not show any membership on his part in front Organizations,
though he obviously is an extreme liberal and was a member of the National
Lawyers Guild in 1938.

In 1955 he testified before the Subcommittee on the Reorganization
of the Senate and during his testimony made a comment that the Bureau and
other investigative agencies of the Government were spread too thin due to the
volume of work to be handled. He cited an investigation which had been made^
Ijy the Bureau "some years ago" of Thomas K. Finletter, when in fact Finletter
had already been eniployedin the job four months. Angell was thereafter contacted
by a Bureau representative conv^rning this testimony, at which time he said he
did not intend to be critical, but he did feel that the Bureau was overburdened;
that a better selection of the Government employees to be investigated for loyalty
should be made; that only those in positions affecting national security and on
whom derogatory information had already been received should be investigated
under the loyalty program. The investigation of Finletter to which Angell referred
in his testimony was actually an applicant-type investigation conducted under the
Em-opean Recovery Program in 1948, during which Angell was intervifewed^. . /-v

!X-105 REOlO (ol~^}%^W<^
The ACLU has, of course, advocated liberal viewpoints which have

paralleled communist views and while the organization as such has not been cited
either by the House Committee on Un-American Activities or imder Executive
Order- 10450, the Los Angeles chapter of' the ACLU was cited byja]^CjjHf2r.ma^
State Factfinding Committee on Un-American Activities in 1949 as heavily infiltrated .^
with communists and fellow travelers. ^

{

P4

1- Mr.
1- Mr.

Belmont
DeLoach

DJP/mek (4)6? APR 28 I960.. :;

8



Memorandum from Mr. Parsons to Mr. Tolson
Re: American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)

Mr. Ernest Angell

After checking with you, I called Mrs. Whitman back and told her
this had not been previously-checked -with us and while we did not know whether
there was any compelling reason for sen^ng this letter, we had no basis on
which to urge it. 1 mentioned to her that it was a controversial organization
and had a number of people who were controversial and extremely liberal. I did
mention the California citation. Mrs. Whitman said she did not feel the reason
was a compelling one though they had had a request in writing and while she did
not have it before her, she thought the signer was an assistant director of the
organization. She said she understood our feelings on the matter and said she
would advise the President.

ACTION:

For information.

-2-



FEB 1 1 1960

Memorandxim

*'Td'*Orricers ot GoUeges and Universities
with Request for Beply.

The enclosed statement on contract research, with
its dangers to university control and academic freedom
as presently conducted, is sent to you for consideration
by yourself and the appropriate officers' of your insti-
tution*

A report of your position in the matter, and of any
action you have taken or contemplate, would be welcome^
as an addition to our collection of data on this matter,

/ Sincerely yours.

y^^5^^'7 ^-^^
.f-^-^f _

H. H. Giles
Executive Officer

•3, f^^fe^^*^"^ Q*-^^ Academic Freedom Committee

- ^enc.*^^
-

gi^ ^^./m..

f
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UNIONAMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

170 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 10, NJC—
STATEMEiNr

^^nceming thejfem.-gersity and Contract Reseai-ch

By the Academic Freedcm Committee

of the American Civil Liberties Union

In the years since World War II there has -been a striking increase in the

extent of non-academic support of research activities in colleges and imiversities*

Most of this support comes from the Federal Cbvernment^ but not inconsiderable

amounts derive from private foundations and industry. The National Science

Foundation has estimated that federal obligations for scientific research and

development at institutions of higher education or in laboratories managed by

them amounted to %hkO million in the year ending June 30^ 1958, mA that perhaps

as much as two-thirds of the expenditures for all research and development

performed by colleges and universities currently comes from the Federal Government*

In certain fields, such as physics and chemistry, contracts and grants from non-

academic sources account for 90^ or even more, of the research budgets of

^ individual departments.

1^
•^3

Few would argue that large scale support for the s^^'^^^^^yJ;^^^^^^^^'^

university and^ college faculties does not- serve the best interests of the nation

and of mankind. Sponsored research has made tremendous contributions to" American
Ill iiiMiriffintniTiYmnr-inii-'i

scholarship and higher education in many ways quite apart from the obvious

increase in the volume of research activity* It has made it possible for

universities to maintain siirong science faculties in tlie face of intense

competition from outside agencies carrying on exciting work in newly developed

fields • It has supplied much of^the modern strength in graduate education, not

only in the form of financial support to graduate students, but also in providing

f03* them adequate scope for research training and experience.

Our colleges and unive?:*sities are irrrevcpcably dependent on the support they

,4, have been receiving to the fom of sponisorship of research, a?^ indeed thi§^

i
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stqpport must continue to increase rapidly in the years ahead# However^ it is

evident that the. e:3iploLive natu3?.e of the present increase is exerting a revolut*

^ ^ ionary infl^Ience on the structure and functions of our higher educational system^

^ that the short term and long term ^effec'ts of this influence are not receiving

1^ the careful study they merit* We are proceeding in a haphazard way, with parts

1 ^ ^

^

ti^jy^ the academic community enjojdjig a newfound^^^^^ giving but little

III ff
""^

^

y^^^^ ^^-ttention to the far-reaching changes being, so to speak, forced on our

I ^^^^
universities. It must be clearly recognized that if outside financing of

university research and graduate education, particularly in the natural sciences,

I

continues to follow present patterns, it will inevitably lead to a very serious

0 K erosion of ™^^^
,f

^.^ty,,,^y;,Q^^ We should face squarely

the question as to whether we are^^ggp^red to break with the long-^established
H

tradition which entrusts to universities a large measure of autonomy in their

proper functions of education and research - whether we are prepared to replace

^ a significant fraction of this autonomy by a patchwork c^^^

li^U&J^ ^SS^^'^^^'S^LJ^S^^^^^^ widely differing aims and interests, lb would appear

evident that a rational decision in this matter, admittedly very difficult to

arrive at now, will become increasingly so with the passage of time and the

creation of new vested interests • J\

f n-L^
^ ^® asked why this problem is one of proper interest to a group

which concerns itself with matters of academic freedom. The term academic

A.f^/ ^ J
freedom is ftrequently considered to refer to the rights of individual faculty ^

^i^/^^^' J members in their relations with university adninistrations and society as a

whole ^ A very important facet of academic freedom, which has perhaps not been *

as frequently brought into public attention by the pressure of events, is the
^

freedom of the university as a corporate body so to manage its own affair's th^t • .

^
it maximises ^Saat it considers to be its important contributions to society.

4
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Brief reflection shows that any serious compromise of this broad aspect of academic

freedom may well lead to significant impairment of the individual rights of

factuLty members^ either as members of a university or as private citizens.

Various indiTiduals and groups, speaking as isolated .voices, have called

attention to some of the problems introduced by the mushrogmi^gji^^

support of academic research and graduate education. It is the thesis of the

present statement that an adequate answer to the broader problem of preserving

university-autonomy in the face of heavy subsidisation from outside will lead to

solutions of many of the more specific par'oblems * indeed, will provide the only

possible path to such solutions.

It appears worthwhile to point out here, without full docmentati^ a

number of the results of government and private sponsorship which appear to us

most effectively to emphasize the trend away from diversity autonomy which

has occurred," all but unnoticed, in recent years. Most of these specific

problems have been more adequately considered by others-'-, but they are included

(1) See, for example, the following: (a) "Government-University Relatioj^-

ships in Federally Sponsored Scientific Eesearch and Development", National

Science Foundation NSF 58-10, April, 19^8. (b) "Sponsored Research Policy of

Colleges and IJhiversities." Report of the Committee on liistitutional Ifesearch

Policy, American Council on Education, December, 195U» (c) "Some Dilemmas in

Graduate Education." Report by John C. Tfeaver to the Carnegie Corporation of

New Yoik, 1958. (d) Statement of McGeorge Bundy of Harvard University before

the Subcommittee on Reorganization of the Committee on Government Operations

of the U, S. Senate, March 15, 1955. (e) ^^Sorufciny of Prr>fessors*^^ W Jou^rite^

Bull. Amer. Assoc, ttiiv. Prof., W^p 199 (1958),



here in order to give a reasonably fully developed picture* k *w

lb is obvious that the application of government security procedures in

universities in which classified research is conducted on campus under contracts

with federal agencies can lead to situatio^i^ in conflict xdth the personal

rights of faculty members^ including even tho^e who are not engaged in classified

research, and can effectively limit the freedom of the university in applying

its own proper criteria in the selection of its staff. The case against th^

acceptance by iiniversities of contracts for classified research has been

? Id
> ;^|i^^loquently stated by Bean Btindy of Harvard. Even in cases of government

contracts for completely unclassified research, considerations of political

Jiri
affiliations have entered into the selection of research personnel. Tfe may cite

^ the case of a contract between the Atonic Energy Commission and a leading

y^^i^niversity which was prematurely terminated when it was found that one of the

participating faculty members^ had leftist political leantogg.^.^ '

/^/^p^sH
For a brief period, the Department of Health, Education and Tifelfare held to a ^

policy according to which Public Health Service research grants were not ^^^^^^^^^^

to scientists of currently unpajiular* political beliefs, ^^[^r'^^
--p^^-^&j^

Funds for sponsored research are more readily available in some fields of

knowledge than in others, so that important areas of scholarship may be neglected*

Of the nearly half a billion dollars placed by> federal agencies in universities

in 1958, S% went to the natural sciences
t*^^

Continuation of this trend cannot

fail to bring a relative impoverishment to the humanities and social sciences ^<

which would certainly not occur if the universities and university scholars ^^^^^
were pemitted free exercise of their own judgements. Si the matter of

financial aid to graduate students, and extra financial rewards to faculty

members, severe imbalance in favor of the natural sciences is Hkewise ^dev^lopixig

Wxder existing patterns of subsidization.



Granting agencies are frequently favorably inclined toward ambitious

proposals for so-called programmatic research to a degree which was not

evidenced by .the universities when they controlled the financing of their research

activities^. It is well recognized t|iat vevy impressive results have in mapy

/(2) Recognition of the reeeptiveness s^ccorded to ambitious proposals has

to the development of practices which should be considered as beneath the

ideals of academic propriety and dignity* A recent issue of a scientific weekly

carried an advertisement seeking a "financial administrator, " for at university

research group of 20 scientists, whoso duty it would lie to seek and maintain

sponsorship of the research program from government and industry; it :was stated

that applicants for the position must have previous expeilence in <^ttaining

sponsorship and writing up proposals*

instances flowed from large scale research programs, most notably in the field

of nuclear pfeysics. Indeed, many aspects, of modem scientific research can be

effectively pursued only on a programmatic basis However, it is also well

recognized that in this country it is becoming increasingly difficult to. develop

support and 'appreciation for the highly indivi(?ualistic investigator who con-*

^^^^'^emplatively follows the paths into whicb his idle curiosity directs him. It is

from such unplanned efforts that 'the 'fundamental advances in scholarship have

always sprungj the studies of Isaac iJewton, Michael Faraday or J» WLllard Gibbs

could not have been programmed.

Certain, governmental and. industrial sources of fund^ at*e, quite under-

standably, v^aore interested in supporting activities which are developmental

rather than fundamental in pharacter. Universities bear a heavy responsibilitjp

for fostering the Creation of basic knowledge^ and we can ill afford to have

their staffs and facilities lured by financial Intiueetttenta into the study of

matters of immediacy*
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The lion^s share of sponsoring funds goes to institutions with outstanding

scientists on their faculties and already strongly developed research activities*

Thus the stronger schools become proportionately even stronger^ and it becomes

^ increasingly difficult for less well established institutions to meet the

/^competition for staffs students and finances* It might be argued that this

. tendency is healthy, that we already suffer from an overabundence of weak

f^* colleges and universities. However this may boj^ the tendency should be

recognized and discussed, rather than- ignored*

The situation with respect to institutioris is paralleled by the relative

ease with which scientists with well established reputations secure/generous *

support for their activities as compax>ed with younger scientists^who ai^ actually

more apt to come forward with original ideas and are more able to pursue them

with vigor

.

There is good basis for the view that the indirect costs of sponsored

research are larger than the overhead allowances included in most research ^ x

contracts and grants, and that most fellowships and scholarships awarded by^
government and private agencies include insufficient amounts for the institution

to cover the actual costs of the education it supplies. Thus the large sums

channelled into universities under present arrangements may be aggravating

their already acute financial problems. This in turn may lead to further

intensification of the imbalance between disciplines, since university funds

previously available to the social sciences and the humanities mav have to be

i

diverted to help underwrite the indirect costs of sponsored activities in the

oiatural sciences*

There are many r.im-sy features in 1>he present splintered arrangements for

the administration of outside tsupport for acaderaic activities -which lead to

serious wastes of time and funds* This is particularly true of governmental

support* A large univorsity may receive several million dollars anrvually In



govemmeiA research contracts and grants* For the most part, these fmds are

awarded to individual faculty members, who may number in the hundreds • Each of

these has had to prepare a more or less elaborate proposal which in turn has

been subjected to detailed review an<? appr^jisal by officials in Washington and

panels of government, academic and industrial scientists Anyone familiar

with these procedures is well aware that at the very least no charges of

irresponsibility can be levelled at the various granting agencies? the most

^sincere efforts are made to insure that the ta:qpayers< money is well spent •

Bub when these procedures are compared with the informal conversations between

university adninistrative and academic personnel which usually precede the

granting of university support to a research or educational project, it is

evident that much time and effort is lost which could better be employed in

productive acti;^^* Then there is the matter of reports* Many agencies

require annual progress reports, and more detailed reports at the termination

of a contract or grant. The only evidence of accomplishment supplied to a

taniversity administration by one of its staff takes the form of published

articles or books, or of recognition on the part of other scholars* An already

bevTildering array of diversified fellowship programs, ingenious programs for

iapc^ving education and teaching at secondary, college and graduate levels

(complete with "Validating" questionnaires prepared by commercial "research"

institutions), and schemes for developing interest in scientific careers on

the part of high school and college students is being continually added to,

with accompanying serious iaroads on the time college administrators and

teachers have available for their pr>oper fmetions •

The foregoing summary of some of the prob3-oms ariaing from goverment and

private subsidy of -university acti-^ities leads us back to the basic question

raised earlier - is it in the interest of society t.o pemlt tho
. xm±^7wsl'hles



¥

to lose a large meastare of their authority in shaping the development of their

otm affairs? We urge that this is a question of the first iinportance to the

nation and to society, and that developmentj^ rendering difficult a wise decision

are multiplying at such a rate that no tiin^ should be lost in instituting an

objective review of the situation om a nationwide scale.

11/2V$9
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^"y- UNITED STATES \

1 Memorat
Parsons

I,

Mr. Mohr date: 4-27-60

_^ ' Malone iffi

McGuIre .

RosenV/ R0£

FROM

subject:

' J. F.' Ma^l"^

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room .

Ingrair

FIRE AND POLICE PROTECTIVE
LEAGUE; ALSO

b6
:b7C

LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT (LAPD)

On April 27, 1960, called at the office. He stated

that the purpose of his call was to acquaint the Bureau with a problem
with which he is being confronted in Los Angeles<;^e pointed out that there

appears to be a concerted effort on the part of the Anaerican Civil LifeextlesL

Union throughout the country to set up police review boards separate and
"apart from law enforcement agencies to hear citizens' complaints of mistreat-
ment by police and recommend disciplinary action. In Los Angeles, according'

w

to
I

[there have been numerous assertions of police brutality by
minority group members in several cities. He stated that the League he
represents is taking evfery step possible to fight the formation of such citizen

review boards. It was pointed out to
| |

that Chief Parker_'_s public^

ordered^ the Department ofJ[ustice^ cause.

commented that' speaking as a member of League and
not as a member of the LAPD, the League is extremely happy that the EBI j^

Regardless of how, conducted the civil rights investigations of the LAPP. Kep
Parker felt about the investigations, according to

| [
they strengthened

the League's position immeasurably in combatting the Anaerican G^."^ %
Liberties Union agitation for a citizen's review board.

1
^

was very pleasant* He left some literature on the

Fire and Police Protective League which is attached.

RECOMMENDATION: None. Informative;'

1 - Mr. Rosen '^'^l^^^.
Enclosure •

'

fa.'

:c5

i
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t
Federal ^ureau of Investigation
Washington C,

Gentlemen:

A frien(Jg5f bigiongs to and attends'

a group called thl^merican CivilJLlberty ^nlm^
and before I attend - I would like to know if
this a aO!D American group, if its on your subversive
list etc*. Also could I have a published list of

subversive organizations.

Thanking you, remain.

V

Yours very truly.

AJ-ameaa, t;.aiir<

Enclosed find postage for materialc

EX- 131
«p-^^
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" <(^j0. : Tfinneapoiis 7, Minnesota
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^^^^^
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•,r"-"^-: '--.'i:.;

f : tfie FBl S^s,! fro^^^^ ^

; statements - and -artiicles cbncemiiig tlie Menace of cosmiihdsai]^: ^
io tMs country. In x^sponse to your request, I m ^
ericiosing some or this inaterial may be of interest

V Sincerely^^^y^ .
'
^ cn <

John ^gaf Hoover

'

/"Director^"

jTolson _

Parsojns .

^' * Be'Imoht .

D.eLbach .

H Malori^ „
>

, McGuire ;

Rosen
Tamm^
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Federal Bureau of Inyestigation

lashington, B.C.
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MINNEAPOLIS 7, MINNESOTA

April 2S, i960

7i

J'ederal Btireau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

Grentlemen:

—-^flTour l^dcal paper, the Star, on April 25, an article appeared
^®^<3.ed ^Ifiisriljab^i^^ Demands End of -un-imerican 2js3^sjs±
Inquiries". IThe article woidd give the impression that
no longer is there need for searching out and depressing com-
munism in government, and they call the un-American Activities
Committee persecutors. Also in the same paper was a "brief
article stating that Hep. James D. Eoosevelt had called on the
House of Bepresentatives to abolish its committee for their
attack qn the lational Council of Churches and the California
educatio3aal system.

Some of us would like to know facts. ^ Is the situation improv-
ing in reality - or are the Beds trying to make us think so?

If you have any recent iiteraturei-on the suhject^.we would appre-
caite your sending a copy to us. HJhanksf-''"

J?ours/ifor the tinith



fDPTIO^a '^RM NO. 10

Memorandum
"DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOKATIC D E C LAS S I F I CAT IOH GUIDE
DATE 11-28-ZOll

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. DeLoach^^ date: 5-9-60

M.

ACTION BYAMEmcANCmL
T.TRTilRTTRqmti^^mJUT'lE

By letter 5-5-60, Patrick Murphy Malin, Executive/birector, ^
ACLU, and Samuel Hendel, Chairman, Academic Freedom Committee, ACLJL
enclosed for the information of the Director, as a member of the Board of

^

Trustees of George Washington University, a copy of a 5-4-60 letter to '

President O. S. Colclough of George Washington University. Malin iand Hend^
advised they would be happy to receive any comment by the Director ^
concerning this .matter .

^

The lengthy ACLU letter to President Colclough criticized the

« Q ]in that they "constituted a seriousUniversity's actions in dismissing
breach.of academic freedom.

"
" The ACLU urged the University to void its

to acclaim the "new birth of freedom" that is repla<
j dismissal of|]

fear and conformity on college campuses.

-^ It is noted that the 5-9-60 issue of "The Washington Pe'sVWi

, carried a two-column article entitled "GWU Urged to Revoke Dismissal of

I

,Professor" which set forth criticisms contained in the ACLU letter.

ol»T/26 1960 7 ^



Jones to DeLoach jatemorandum be
b 7 C

ACLU

The ACLU, founded in 1920, has never iDeen investigated by the

Bureau^ The ACLU has advocated liberal viewpoints which have paralleled

communist views. The ACLU as such has not been cited by the HCUA.or
under Executive Order 10450, but the Los Angeles chapter of the ACLU was
cfted by the California State Factfinding Committee on Un-American Activities

in 1949 as heavily infiltrated with communist and fellow travelers. The ACLU
is, by its own statements, a liberal but anti-communist organization, which
in the past has done considerable sniping at the Bureau, mainly regarding
wire tapping; however, contact and correspondence with its leaders ha\febeen

conducted on a friendly basis.

PATRICK MURPHj^LIN ^}iJ

We have had cordial correspondence with Malin for a number of

years and as recently as 2-9-60 the Director wrote Malin expressing
. appreciation for Malin*s firm position of opposing any disclosure of information
contained in^FBI files

.

samue: /
in September, 1959, Professor Samuel Hendel, Chairman of the

Government Department at City College of New York, was elected Chairman of

tSrSHS^^ York,
NgsLSilKk, he received a LL. B. degree, BrooklyiTliw'SchS
Ph.D., Columbia University, 1941. In December, 1947, HendePs name
appeared on a throwaway as one of six speakers protesting the refusal of the
CCNY Administration to allow a .member of the CP to speak at the 'College.

In 1949, Hendel was a member of the National Lawyers Guild.

RECOMMENDATION '

That in view of the information contained in Bufiles regarding
the Director not acknowledge the letter frjMii ACLU. v^]jL
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May ^, I960

The Honorable J» Edgar Hoover, Director
Fecieral Bureau of Investigation
U. S, Jfepartment of Justice
Washington 5 D. C.

Dear Mr, Hoovert

We enclose, for your informtion as a uBiober of the
Board of Trustees of George Washington UniTersi*ty, a copy

,^

of a May I960 letter to President Colclough, We shotLEd^

of course be happy to receive any comment by you*

Sincerely yours, „

Patrick Murphy Malin*

Executive Erector

Samuel Hendel, Chaixman'
Academic Freedom Committee

EI^CLOSUREt

Washington Office — 1612 Eye Street, N.W., Washington 6, D.C. ; Lawrence Speisec^gg^l^i^Penelope L. Wright, Executive Assistant

With organized affiliates in twenty-four states and 800 cooperati^gj^orneys in 300 cities of 48 states



AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
170 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 10. N. Y.

May I960

0» Colclough, Acting President
The George Washington University
Washington 6, D« G.

Dear President Colclough:

The American Civil Liberties Union has^ through its Academic Freedom
Committee, followed with care the events concerning the dismissal of

I I from George Washington University, In
our letter of January^la^ 1560 ^ we infon?ied you of our interest and
requested information from you*

Since the only materials you senb to us were copies of two brief
press releases, they of course added little or nothing to our in-
formation, and shed no light on the actual procedure of the Univer-*
sity in this matter. You -will understand, therefore, that the com-
ments which follow are made without our having had the benefit of
any helpful exposition of your views*

This letter is to inform you of pjii!;^gin^ that_George_,5!feshi^
University's actions in this matter have constituted a serious breach
of academic freedom t and to. outline our reasons for this c onclusion.
Since several months have passe.d since ]

~|was'^is-
missed, we are eager that George X-Jashington and the public receive
our opinion now. We hope that George Washington University will
see fit to reconsider the matter in light of the opinion expressed
in this letter and the djnportance of the issues involved.

The ACLU's criticism of the case of
three major divisions:

falls into

1. The appearance of before the House Un-
American Activities Committee and his refusal there, on grounds of
the Fifth Amendment, to answer questions about his political beliefs
and associations did not constitute grounds for consideration of

I
"qualification and suitability" as a faculty

membero

"vjhere there is substantial evidence of perversion
of the academic process, but only then, a committee
of colleagues may in an academic hearing inquire into
beliefs and associations of a teacher, to the extent
that they may be relevant to the assorted unprofessional
conduct

n

ENlCnOSJUBE'
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"The refusal of a teacher to answer questions put by
a legislative committee does not in itself constitute
substantial evidence of perversion of the academic
process. The ACLU does' not question the right —
many would say the obligation —« of teachers to in-
vestigate charges of incoifipetence or perversion of
the academic process made against one of their col-
leagues, whenever and however these may come into
issue. But the Union does not believe that any
such issue may be said to arise by reason of the
refusal of a teacher to answer questions put by
a legislative committee ^ however advisable or in-
advisable such refusal may be for legal or other
reasons." (Academic Freedom and Academic Respon-
sibility ^ ACLU policy statement "of 1955^ Po Ih^)

2. Having improperly raised the question of [
suitability 5 the University's handling of the matter was procedurally
defective in several respects. Basic to the maintenance of academic
due process are a statement of the charges, the right to attendance
and meaningful participation by counsel, properly established hear-
ing and appeal procedures and a clear set of standards in the form
of relevant legislation, rulings, regulations, etc. All were lack-
ing in the case of I

]

a) Absence of charges. Despite the fact that

I [repeatedly sought to learn,
through letters to you, precisely what issues
were to be determined at each of the two hearings
accorded him, no charges of any sort were at any
time made known to him.

b) Counselo So far as the first hearing was con-
counsel was informedcerned,

^ ^

that his function was solely to advise
[ ]

with respect to "legal questions," and
since none arose, counsel's participation was
negligible and rendered meaningless. At the
second hearing, in replv to his inouirv as to the
standard by which [ was to be
judged, counsel was told he might submit a memo-
randum. Otherwise, his role was similarly negli-
gible *

Pgfactive hearing procedure . A proper hearing
requires that the teacher be informed in advance
of the procedure to be followed, including a
statement of the nature of the hearing body.
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The hearing ccmmittse should be a standing or
special group of full-tiin^ teaching colleagues,
deinocratically chosen lor^ and representative of
the teaching sfcaff^ end selected by pre-established^
rules. Both tiese sleraents were absent in

casG»

d) Absence of staiidard5< Ho standards were set forth
by which charges ^ "if -ac'e^ might be- judged. he

was lever informed of any relevant b7c
legislation, or a ay iaculty, administrative or
trustee ruling against which Judgment was to be made,

3o Even if applied in a proper case and with faultless procedure,
it is clear that the standard i^o,ch was in fact apparently used is
a standard which is inconsis'nent with academic freedom.

Both the letter of the chairman of the Faculty CommittfiQ to von. fo:|,-
lowing the first hearing^ and your dismissal letter of

I \ have as their focus the responsibility of
the teacher to disclose all infoimation concerning his political
activities, beliefs and associations* While we do not claim that
the criminal process must or should be followed in an academic case,
we do believe that the spirit of the main principle underlying the
Anglo-Saxon legal tradition should be respected* Therefore in an
academic hearing, only when there is substantial evidence of abuse
of the academic process is inquiry into such matters permissible,
and the burden of proof is on the administration rather than the
faculty member,-

We are struck particuX^ylv bv thfi follQwinp fiXfiftrpt from your

J "3
. It is the view

or the Board of Trustees that, considering all the, circumstances,
you consistently refused to provide infomation with which it
might sensibly judge you and the integrity of your -claim of con-
science, and hence that you failed to meet university standards
of pandor and integrity." This passage would appear in part
designed to meet the standard of the American Association of Univer-
sity Professors which would judge a case on the individual's entire
record as a teacher and scholar, the reason which prompted his refusal
to testify, and all other relevant circumstances* But the hearings
apparently consisted solely in attempting to obtain the answers to
questions about political activities, beliefs, and associations,
and not at all with other issues o For example^ even thoiiph the
ACLU does not believe any judgment on

|

-----
[
"sincerity"

an refusing to answer would have been proper ~ because the questions
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should not have been asked in the first instance there is no
evidence that such judgment did indeed enter into the considera-
tions. Instead, it appears that the key phrase is the last!
"candor and integrity* » We Believe it is this on which

| |

Iwas judged and found lacking.

The Standard of '^complete caudor and perfect integrity" is contained
in the 19?3 Statement of the Association of American Universities,
The ACLU believes it constitutes a grave threat to academic freedom.
In a March, 1958 pamphlet coinmenting on the AAU«s 1953 statement,
the ACLU said:

"A teacher undoubtedly owes candor and integrity to
his colleagues on all matters which clearly relate to
his academic function. If there is substantial evidence
that his teaching has declined in effectiveness, he may
be asked about an alleged excessive preoccupation with
stamp-collectingo If there is evidence that he, Jojin
Doe and Richard Roe always vote as a bloc in staff meet-
ings, he may be asked whether he and those men — as
alleged — are members of the Communist Party* If there
is substantial evidence that his lectures and reading
lists slantedly favor a religious, political or economic
doctrine, he may even be asked to discuss tte beliefs he
holds in the relevant area. But in all such investiga-
tions the institution has the right to initiate and carry
on inquiry only where there is substantial evidence that
the functions which it has the duty to supervise are not
being properly carried out*-

"There are countless activities, associations and beliefs
about which a teacher owes no candor —- or any informa-
tion at all — to his colleagues. They are those which
do not affect his professional integrity. Surely the
administrators who signed the Association statement do
not mean what they say. These presidents every day
accept lack of candor on the part of their staffs. The
sociology professor who offers a course on the family
is not pressed about his pending .personal divorce —
unless that private situation appears to be affecting
his teaching. The teacher of the course in ethics is
not asked to explain his part, as a church elder, in a
clandestine conspiracy to dispossess an unsuitable
minister — unless that conspiracy is associated with
a charge of j^iisrepresentation to his classes of the
ethical problems involved in conspiracy*
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"The AATJ also states that a professor owes ^equal
candor' to the public if called upon to 'answer for
his convictions J ' all the more so because he is a
professor* In the opinion of the Academic Freedom
Committee this dangerously over-simplified doctrine
goes beyond a first, limited applicability, to a
derogatory iiiiplicationj and in fact opens the door
to grave infringeirient of academic freedom and civil
liberty,

"The professor may properly be required to disclose
to the public his scholarly knowledge and scholarly
opinion in his area of expert competence* He is
merely being asked to extend his professional function
outside the classroom*

"The professor cannot properly be asked to discuss his
personal convictions even with regard to his area of
expert competence* Such a request implies that he may
be unprofessionally allowing his personal convictions
to affect his teaching. It is an indirect charge against
his integrity*

"The professor certainly may not be required to answer
for his convictions on matters outside his professional
area (except under such authority as governs all citizens)*
Such a requirement would mean that an individual who
elects the teaching profession as a career surrenders
the privacy which all other persons enjoy. He may be
asked to state his political, economic, social, moral
and religious convictions. If any of those disclosed
cgnvictions are sufficiently irritating to his community
he may lose his job and face the end of his professional
life. Under the AAU doctrine, teaching would become an
activity of infinite hazard, totally lacking in that
freedom which fosters knowledge. Teaching would also
be categorically incompatible with civil liberty."

We have expressed our position at such length because the case of
Iconcerns more than the dismissal of a single

university professor. It symbolizes the treatment accorded other
professors during the period of national security anxiety in the
50's, when mistrust and suspicion infected the college community
and severely damaged intellectual freedom. We are now living in a
new and better era, in which the spirit of freedom on the college
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0. S, Colclough^ Acting President , May ky I960
The George Washington University
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campus is replacing fear ;ncT conformity • George Washington has
a unique opportunity to p:,af*e itself on record in favor of this
"new birth of freedom" wh^-c'r ---ill make educational institutions
what theyshould be ~ a p .ar^e of learning in an atmosphere of
untrammeled freedom of th'-ujhl and discussion* This George
Washington can do bv reve.-s:,n^ it.q position and voiding the
dismissal of be

blC

Sincerely yours.

Patrick Murphy Malin
Executive Director

Samuel Hendel
Chairman, Academic Freedom Committee
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Susanville^ Gal. rrnia

May 5^ 1960j

tfr, J» Edgar Hoover Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington^ C,

:b6

:b7c

Dear Hoovers

O
The American Civil Liberties Union of Northern California

recently came to Vcie aiS'^of^ a ^enure^^eacfier xn our Lassen Junior College,
whom the Lassen County Superior Court said the Board could dp-smxss because
he was unprofessional for publicly criticizing the Board and administrative
practices in this school district, ^

Immediately the local Republican Women^s Club informed us that
the American Civil Liberties Union is a communist front or organizatihn*

The ACLU is appealing the court's decision T'fliich was based on
a Code of Ethics, misrepresented by the California Teachers: Association
hirelings as having been x^iritten by the teachers of California and on
a negative report of a CTA Panel of Experts who conducted a Kangaroo hearing
in Susanville just prior to the court hearing*

I am reading your book "Masters of Deceit" and on Page 90
I note the mention of two communist organizations:- Emergency Civil Liberties^
Committee and the Civil Rights Congress. vf

Has the American Civil Liberties Union been confused with
those two organizations, or is the ACLU a Communist front, also?

I shall appreciate hearing from you as soon as possible.

Sincerely.

P.S, I am enclosing^a masthead from the ACLU newspaper* In its tlay, I960,
edition it carries commendations from President Eisenhower and from
Adlai Stevenson.

5)'
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Attorneys at Law

Erie 1. Pennsylvania

17 M-ay I960

PHONE: GLendale 5-7556

be
;b7C

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.O,

Re : Civil Liberties Union

Gentlemen

:

I have been approached by an individual acting on
behalfy^f others to assist in the organization of a branch
of The Araerican Civil liiberties Union •

Somewhere I have gotten the impression that this or-
ganization is on Mr. Hoover ^s list as Unamerlcan, and that
the organization is engaged in the defense of Com^junists and
fellovj travellers.

I would like to know if you have this orgatnization on
any of your lists, before deciding whether or not to asso-
ciate myself with their work.

I have been the local Attorney, without fee,, for NAACP
for years, but to my knowledge, the local organization has
taken no part in any Unaraerican activities.

Please give me the fullest information you are permitted
to give on the subject.'

Thanking you for your cooperation and prompt attention,
I remain,

,

Veryr\ truly yours >

GAM/vm

14 MAY "f© 1960
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' Loma Unda, California

May 19th, I96O.

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C, be

:b7C

Dear Sirs

:

I am a Canadian living here on an Immigrant Visa and

hoping to get my American Citizenship when I have lived here five

years

American Civil Liberties Union and -would like to give it my support

as a member. It -vyas stated recently in the papers that it was a

"Coniniunist front" organization so I would like to knorvv about this,

as I would not wish to jeopardize my status here in any way, nor

in fact, would I wish to support an organization which is in any

way subversive

stand on this matter which would serve to clear me of any subver-

sive intent, or can you tell me that it is indeed officially eonsidered

to be undesirable?

Recently I have become interested in the work of the

Could you kindly tell me whether you have any official

I would sincerely appreciate your help in this matter*

Yours very truly.
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JlDt Wbich you request iiifbrmatioB tli0 disposition of 5
fingerprint racqx'ds wid^p^^ tU^
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033: individuals t?ha arelnot pro^ecu^^d^fter; arrest -or > < .

aci^uitted at iSPiBl;*^ V/ ' .'^ ^^'^

- As -.your iett^ indicat0,s',^ you -are'-^tt^e tbat;tjbe>^'
Xd^jPLj^ficjation Bivision/of thet $;BX.: serves 'aa^'0..^eentralv
oleai^n^Iiouse for Buch datia andl is. used by iat? ^nforce^
jiantAgencies fx>r, the/ Biglxly desirable purpose of ascertaining
^^h^s^l^er an^ individual dnd^r arpost has^ ?t prior record* r In,

'Bilfllliiig tM function^ our : Identification Bivision afets/in^
;jtedustodiai ciipacity ifi^^

r^la^ed di^ta voluntarily Submitted by lat? enforcement ag:enq:^es

.CD ĴO ;

- In order that identi£i<jation i?epo^a3^ nay :be as
complete possible^ w fiav^ repeatedly urged all fingearpriina;
contributors;^^ to^ itiratiisii tlHaX dispositions ^or arr<2^st^* ^ §
This dat^ iB then incorporated in thB record^ ai]^d upon retiuest>
i©">furhisjied^^ "tQ-, lat/ "eatorcement and "gov^r^entar'-ageacies ^ fo^

'

:tb!iir ,0fficial'tiae;'; -.^T'' ' '
' c'^^x:: - - ^ ^

,

- r In. in^tanceig %bere au individual informs u^ tbat he
T/as not prosecuted or T?as acquitted and requests 4:hat records ,

pertaining to bis arrest be removed from our §±%^&tfwe advise
Mm^aia-^ since ,we-;oi^ly :are;\the custodian of :ibe record sub--,-..,

IpM^d*?^^ the Wresting agency any reQue3t for ^alt^ration, or re*>-
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May 17, I960

Mr. TolsonJ

Mr. Mohr..

Mr. J# Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice ,
I

Waslaington 25, C* linj- t̂jx^:

Dear Mr» Hoover:

¥e are TOdting to inquire about the procedt^^g^of the Federal^

Bureau of Investigation with respect to "S^^^ii^osi^^

fingerprint records and photogra^s jrhich 5Fg™§u^ttea to your
^^^..^..-.-.^.^^^^ enforcement officials xn

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Belm^>nt.

Mr. CaJ^S

Mr. r>j

Mr.
Mr. n.Q'fvQ
Mr. Kosen
Mr. Tamin„^^^

f Mr.jr^g^ya. !iP-ii

Tele. Rooiti...

I Mr. Ingram

.

I
Miss Gandy..

6111ce"BystiSeaS feaeral —
cases ^*iere the individuals to whom the records apply are exther

not prosecuted after arrest, or are acquitted -at trial,
^.

&*-

It is our understanding that state lavT enforcement officials re-

gularly send fingerprint cards and imig-shots to the Federal Burea

of Investigation for the purpose of ascertaining \di^ther;the

individual concerned has a prior criminal record, or for, the pur-

pose of maintaining mthin the Bureau a comprehensive fxle of

criminal convictions. [

These two purposes are obviouslj'- highly desirable. However, the

qvBstion has arisen as to the disposition of fingerprint cards

and mug-shots which are routinely filed with the Bureau subsequent

to arrests T*ien the individual under investigation is either not

prosecuted or acquitted at trial. Under th?se circumstances,

retention of these records in -Hie Bureau's file can be used onljr

for the purpose of maintaining a record of bare arrests. .Fre-

quently, a party arrested but neither prosecuted nor convicted, 4

is able to have bis fingerprint card and mug-shot removed/tfrom

the files of the local law enforcement agency by court order or

other valid means. This seems to us to be quite proper since a

bare arrest is by itself not a raeanir^ful criminal record.. It

also seems to us that the retention of records relating to- mere

arrests can frequently be preju^cial to fee party concerned

^
0 ^^^^-^^^ ^

(yl^ ?3X 109 3 J JUN a 1960

Washington Office - 1612 Eye Strret, N.W.. Washington 6. D.C. ; Lawrence Speiser, Director; Penelope L, Wright. Executive Assistant
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IK, J, Edgar Hoover -2- 17, I960

Our specific inquiry is to ask the practice follaired by the Federal

Bureau of Investigation mth respect to fingerprint cards and mug-
shots filed after arrests vjhen there is no subsequent prosecution or

an acquittal after prosecution* Under these circumstances, is it the

/ practice of the Bureau nonetheless to retain these records in its

files, assuming that no ftiirfcher ihfonmtion is received by the Bureau

mth respect to the disposition of the charge upon T'ihich the arrest

was based? Seconi, what is the practice of the Bureau when it is expressly

infonned by the local law enforcement agency that the individual con-

cerned -ms either not prosecuted or acquitted on trial? Third, what is

V the practice cf the Bureau viien it is informed by the individual con-

cermd that he was either not prosecuted or acquitted on trial, and

requests that the records pertaining to his arrest be removed from the

Bureau's files? Fourth, do any local law enforcement agencies request

the return of fingerprint cards and mug-shots because the individual

was either not prosecuted or acquitted, and if so, x-ghat is the practice

lof the Bureau with respect to these requests?

Thanlc you for your cooperation. ¥e stialllook font-jard to your reply.

Sincerely yours,

Patrick Mirphy Malin
Executive Director
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Date: 6/4/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - RSaiSTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.L.

TO:

5R0M:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI,

SAC, LOS ANOELES (100-3267)

^ilMERicAHJca^mi-j:.!^^
^ 'LU)

GEORGE PUTNAM on his 10:00 p.m. news cast, 6/3/6O,
TV Channel 11, Los Angeles, California, quoted from a 1943
California Legislative Committee report on Un-American,
activities, stating that 90 per cent of the activities
on the part of the ACLU was in the interest of the CP.
Immediately after the foregoing introductory statement,
introduced JOHN R. LECHNER, Chairman of the Americanism
Committee for the 23rd District, American Legion,

he

Dr« LECHNER then came on the screen and in a
few short sentences tagged the ACLU as the greatest threat
to bulwarks of American freedom and stated that the ACLU
must be unmasked. He indicated that such un-masking would
begin with a meeting of the County Council of the American
Legion on 6/7/60.

The foregoing for Bureau information.

Bureau
- Los Angeles

MIB/seb
mm

Approved:

IL
l59JUN;l3fi

1

Specigi^ Agent in ckaiqe
Sent .M Per



..-/•UNITED STATES GpyESSWaiNT

MMemorandum
Mr. Mohr

.

C. D. DeLoach

date: June 2, 1960

FROM

subject:

W,C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Room —
Ingram .

. Gandy .

DR. ARCHIBALD CAREY

Dr, Carey called at 6 PM, June 1, 1960, from the WhitevHouse.
He at first stated lie merely desired to chat briefly. I told him the Director
was considerably embarrassed over the failure of our photographer in Chicago
to take pictures of the Director and Dr, Carey's sister. Dr. Carey stated -

T we should forget about the matter, that he was not in the least bit concemecU
i

5
He stated he was in town for the purpose of having an appointment with the

» President Jime 2, 1960, and that he intended to advise the President^of
the great reception the Director received in Chicago. He stated the Director's

2r humility and greatness was something he would never forget.

Dr. Carey mentioned that he and BrandffjRickey come'tol;own^
every month and that sometime in the next several months he and Rickey
would appreciate having dinner one night with the Director and Mr. Tolson.
I told him the Director would certainly like to do this, however, unfortunately

for the remainder of the Summer the Director would l3e in travel status a
considerable period of time. Therefore, Dr. Carey might desire to delay

^^^wissuing this invitation until sometime nearer the end of the jrear. He stated

I- he would do this.
'

s

i
-

% Carey stated there was one matter of business he found
\ necessary to bring up. He mentioned that I had talked to him a number of

times in confidence and that this matter should be treated accordingly. He
then proceeded to adylse that Congressman James Rooseve^ (D-Califoriua)

had written Lawrence: Speiser, Washington Director of th^^merica,n Civil

Liberties Union to the* effect that^DrT'X'afeyUhd'iiis committee might desire
to look into the policy of the employment of Negroes within the FBI. Roosevel
letter proposed three questions: (1) Does the FBI have any Negro Agenta?

\ \
j (2) so, are these Negro Agents permanently employed or merely, on a

11 temporary basis? (3) How many Negro FBI Agents are employed? * K

t ^ I told Dr. Carey I could answer all three questions at: this f
particular moment "without referring to files in.anyWay whatsoever.^ I then^t'

!•— Mr. Callahan
nl'- Mr.) Jones i'B

CDD:ejp .
/j'*^



Memo DeLoach to Mohr 6-2-60

Re: Dr: Archibald Carey

advised that we very definitely did have Negro Agents and that Mr. Hoover -.^^

on numerous occasions had commended these Agents for the excellent b?

services they have performed for the FBI. I told him of the Stridors in

Los Angeles and reminded him I personally introduced SA| |

to him in Chicago. He was told that the Director has a Negro Special Agent \

in his office and thinks very highly of him. I further told Dr. Carey that

these Negro Agents were hired on a permanent basis and there was nothing

temporary about their job. He was specifically told that Mr. Hoover had

always insisted that our records not be maintained according to race, creed

,or color and, therefore, very frankly I did not know the total number of

Negro Agents but that he should certainly understand that there was no

rejection of Negro personnel on the basis of discrimination; to the contrary

we hire Negroes on the basis of merit and that this policy had always been true

I next told Dr. Carey that I wanted to speak to him in the

strictest of confidence. He agreed. I then advised him he should be wary

of any questions or programs set forth by Lawrence Speiser inasmuch

as Speiser had constantly defended leading communists on the West Coast,

had defended the notorious Clinton Jencks and had been a member of many
communist front organizations. I told Dr. Carey that Speiser was an "egg-

head" who constantly carries on a campaign against agencies who are

attempting to promote the security of the United States. I added that we,

of course, recognized that he (I^. f^IX)^^^^,^ staunch Republican, howeverj

that Congressman James Roosevel^ apparently.was attempting to gain

considerable notoriety today by attacking the HCUA and other committees
,

and agencies who desire to promote the best interest of the United States

\ through strong security* '
;

Dr. Carey stated he was weU aware of Roosevelt's
^ background but he was somewhat appalled about learning of Speiser's

background. He stated the above answers his inquiry satisfactorijLyiahd
,

1we should forget the matter.

ACTIONt

' For record purposes.
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Date: 6/7/6O

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO J

FROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI CINAL

SAC, NEWARK (100-32015)

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
IS - C

n 6/7/60, wfiSfi'^S^i^tacted by SA
who has furnished reliable Information in the

D

7C
7D

past, advised that on 6/6/6O, he had observed an item in
the "Elizabeth Daily Journal" newspaper, issue of that date,
to the effect that a New Jersey Chapter of the AMERICAN CIVIL
LIBERTIES UNION had been formed. The item, appearing on page 1
of the 6/6/60 edition of that paper under the caption "News
Flashes" bears the dateline Newark (UPI) and announced that
The AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION today (6/6/6O) announced
formation of a New Jersey chapter to combat what a spokesman
called the growing pressure on civil liberties in the state.

The "Newark News" of 6/6/60 under the caption "Civil
Liberty Charter Due" advised that a New Jersey branch of the
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION Will be chartered at a meeting
here Jtane I6,

PATRICK MURPffiT MALIN, Executive Director of the
ACLU, said the national board of directors had approved
the New Jersey groups constitution and by-laws and that
official affiliation would be granted at the meeting in the# i /

' Continental Ballroom, ^£
Bureau (RM)

1 - New York (ACLU) (info) (RM) j//^ /q..
6 - Newark i^f / jO

[1 - lQQ-428ItT.T. nXMATA gg
1 -

1 -

1 - 100-4284-7S-1)
[1 - 100-35610 (ECLC)

DRS:emg '

(10) , . .
3

EX log

23. JUN 8 1960

4JUM 141960 ,v

Approved:

CC^ ®UUwu5!|£^^i°l Agent in Charge

Sent Per



NK 100-32015 ' '.' < '
..

The AMERICAN GVTIL LIBERTIES UNION of New Jersey, is
the 28th affiliate of the national civil liberties organife:atlon
which this year marks: its 40th anniversary. More than 1.600
of the ACLU's 5O,OO0l i^erabers live in New.- Jersey,

• Although various local civil liberties union groups
have been set up in New Jersey in the past, MAlrlN said, this is
the first time an organization is' being formed on a statewide
basis. ^ _ t";

- ^..iJr-^ ... , , -

The above is -being furnished for the information of the
Bureau, The Bureau will be kept advised of further' developments
in this, matter, ',

• •
' '

2
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Date: 6/10/60

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISOSiRED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:^AMERICAN CI¥IL LIBERTIES UNION (AGLU)
IS-C
CINAL

DIRECTOR, EBI (6I-I9O)

SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-3267)

I
has advised that EASON MONROE (subject

of a Comraunist Index card in this office—Los Angeles file
100-42713, Bufile 100-372442) has issued a memorandum dated
6/6/60 to the "Members of the nommlttee for a Los Angeles
Police Review Board", which

] [

advises is an ad hoc
committee of the ACLU.'

"'^ This memorandum indicates that arrangements are now
being made for an enlarged public meeting under the auspices
of the above committee to be held Thursday evening, 6/23/60,
at the Sidney Hillman Labor Center, 2501 South Hill St., Los
Angeles.

A meeting to plan the program for the public meeting
will be held Thursday, 6/16/60, at the Los Angeles offices of
the ACLU, 323 West Fifth St., Room 202, Los Angeles, California.
In addition, prior to the public meeting a press conference:,

will be called "to counter the premature blast against the
Police Review Board idea, recently set off by the Police Pro-
tective League.

The memorandum also indicates that a statement has
been prepared for release to the press "setting forth in
sober and reasonable terms our views on the problem of police
brutality and the need for public airing o£ citizens
grievances.

" h 6? /- / f^ "^'^

V

3^- Bureau (AIR MAIL) (REGISTERED )''

- San Francisco (INFO) (REGISTERED)
- Los Angeles /1QQ-^267U100-.4W2

Li Li r

CINAL)

GGB:DRU Kl p'^

Appri

Special Agent in Chan
Sent .M
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.^Patrick llurpby;?!

Ixecutiye'
jSmericaii Civil' Eiljerties tfni.on .

-

170 fifth Aveaue . . r ^ : ;

New' ybrt a0i^-"HdW- 'Yprk
, -

'V

; - ; I Ii&v^el r@^^ yow lettes^ dated Jime at:,
'

1960, T/ith fiirther 3?efer^ace {tbr^^^^t^ disposition of: ; >
flngerprittt records and photograplis subiiijfcted to the

: Whfea.tiie origindi ^iB^ related
data are xoftx^n^^ to a contributing ag^^

entry vis deleted from 6u3f identi^ieation srecord and no I ,

copies of the original fingerprint card or dataj^. ^hich is .

rettirned| ^ire retained in the fi^^

^r-^ ^: " . i 'trnst-;.thatv,*3^^^ :aWm,,infdi*2nation ;!C7iXi/be ot] . ;

'^si^tance^tp: y^>u. ^ y -^'Z;^- i^c:^^ '^V;^.: '^ ^//-vt

yours.

AJphn, Edgaaf Hoosrer

: :> r.Lett,er
.
dated, 5-.l7V60^ fr6m J^aldtt • inquiring' as %o- i -

practice followed by FBI* in: respect to -rete]^txon of finger- .
-

.
.print cards o* .persons- arrested when^ there was'^ ho - su,bsequen^^^^ ". ^^i

; prosecution.jor acquittal afterVipr6se<iution'.,.r/,In

'^^-^r^ tp- original

.
•; 7 "

.^ enl^y was ;^eTete<r^fr6m;.i4^^^ " In' .current ' ' '
v

M°1,;?^ .
/

'
letter inquir^^Ss. "if IBureau retia.ins copy of . original -docunients < -

'

#^.^^7Btole^61^9^820v'--':^\^-.v^^^ -^i'i.-^.'fv
: '4^ '*

. .V^'--^
'

-'S . ^-

Mdhr

Parsons

Belniont

^Qailahan,,

' - DeDoacK"

V 1/Ialone —
^^Guire I

^ m^Aj^^^ ...

-;V.C.» Sullivan \> . " "

Ttele: Room '

Jfo) >
" -

'
' ^T^^

'

, .Ingcam * '

'
' ^

"

i Gandy .

V .C0MM.-FB1
-

MAIL ROOM' IZZ]. .'.TEtETYPE UJJIT
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jiine Z7, I960

Mr, J« Bigar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Washington 2% D, G.

Dear Mr, Hoover:

Tbatik you for your letter of May 25, I960 replying

to our letter of Miay 17, I960, concerning disposition of

fingerprint records and photographs submitted to the F, B» !•

In the closing paragrapih of your letter, you stated

that "Vlhenever a contributing agency requests the return of

a fingerprint card or related data on an individual -atio is

either not prosecuted or was acquitted, we delete the entiy

£rom the identification record and return iiie original documents

to the contributor."

It is not clear -Khether under IMs procedure

copies of the original documents returned to ihe contributing

agencies are retained in the files of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, ¥e would very much appreciate your comment

on this point.

Sincerely yours.

Patrick Itophy Malin
Executive Director

(Signed in- Mr, Malin absence)

mmn 801960

w
Washi^g'l^n Offiie - 1612 Eye Street. N.W.. Washington 6, D.C; Lawrence Spciser. Director; Penelope L, Wright. Executive Assistant

With organiied affiliates in twenty-four states and 800 cooperating attorneys iij 300 cities of 48 states



OfTlONAt FORM NO.^tO
,5010-104-01 ^

rUNITED STATES W
5 ; ;MeinorartM.m

subjeqt:

toil. FBI (61-190)

C ,\ CHICAGO (100-20620);

IRICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION ^

INEORMATION CONCERNING

date: July 7,: 1960 '

On April • 26V i960 i the Security Unit,' Chjj^gpj^^
Police Department, furnisKed the ,'Chidago<0ffice k jHties of
clbbumehts;, vwhich documents related to the 1960 Bie^pial
Conferenice of the American Civil Liberties Union. (ACLU)
held at the LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, Illinois i April 2i--24, 1960|

.1 ;\ Inasinuch as this xhater^ial contains, c^^

background information concerning the ACLU,^ and inasmuch as:

it has ho investigative interest for the chicagp Office of
the FBI,, it: is being forwarded hereiiirith for the, general, f j

interest of'the.Bureau and for the,cpmpletion\of Buireau files*

;

No copiefs of this matei'lal are bping retained by the Chicago
Office.-'; .- .

".

' ' '

„
' "

.

1.

2.

3.

4.

llbiese.^octiments are as follows: -

"

A twO"i^]^a^e program of ihe i960 Biennial
Conference^ LaSaile Hotel, Chicago, ,

Illinois, April 21-24, I960.' ;

A single-page leaflet entitled \nPirectory,

of Meeting. Rooms, ACLU 1960, Biennial Conference"*

A 1;,w6-page document, entitled fcfBiqgj^.,
Information' on Speakers and CKficials /at 4Qth
Anniversary Conference of • theV ACLU, April 21-.

,

\24.,_;i960";,;,
,

•; . .. .
:">.,/•'..•<..

<A three-piage documeixt entitled X'Seating^Plan--
.;a@L.U. 40th Anniversary Dinner" . ^ ^ This dociment
conWins the llphab|B|izied listings of the

,

individuals who were Ic%dj4ed to attend the

dinner as well as the; lisf^Ei^ pf the tables
wiiere* ,they were to be seated. ^'

74'

i-^^^^ <^^^U.^=JMr-i^
PET:lfl

'4



^ ' - • 1^
?; ' / • fbi^tte^p ^presideht .^Southerih Rie^lohal

v7 V\.:-}v- ••tr.'^MiK^

i

.

I,'-";.
._a:2V -i ,•:A...pre$s' " -release ia'ted''.--April ; 21 >

"

•i90Q'i'-? pontain-^^
^: V c a?

.

'
•V ^ > i iking. spniin^3?y of . ah addt^^3 : Jjy.;2i|33RICKito]^Y

13 * A two-page >dbc\3uaaent ^^fe^ ^ BienniaB

.V :'!.^:''^''V^^'^r:' ^^'^W-i'^'' ^-v*





OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Director^ EBITO

FROM Iios Angeles (44-0)

subject: CIVIL RIGIEES MATTERS
LOS ANGELES DIVISION

date: 7/27/60

Attached hereto for the Bureau's information
are two copies of a recent editorial in the Los,
JUigeles TIMES newspaper cohcemizig activities of the
rimerican Civil LLherties Union in this area«

f _

n Bureau ' (Encls-2 )^\
'^^

1 - Los Angeles
VKLtMCR
(3)

EX 109

REC-22

,7 m ^ ^9^^

r3 ^ r ns^^M,!



Onderminirig the Police

\. The American Civil Liberties Un-

lion's efforts to make law enforcement

[an Los Angeles subservient to special

I

interests havQ been delayed rather

;:than defeated. The shift in ACLU

[strategy dare not be interpreted as
^

' abandonment of its goal of imposing

"ah "independent" police review board,

1 Undisniayed ,by .unanimous City -

ICouncil rejection of the proposed kan-

^ - ' garoo court, ACLU

A 'Working members have re-

Model' treated to safer

_ . groimd by setting up a

• - ^working model" board within their

own organization.

' The plan, according to Open Forum,

i;Ke ACLU official organ, is to "demon-
.

strate to the public and city officials the

functions of -an impartial agency tore- -

.View complaints of police misconduct."

I' It would be dangerously foolish to

underestimate the determination of

^
the. ACLU and its assorted allies to

Tusurp police authority by this means.

They have already succeeded in Phil-

adelphia and are working hard to di-

lute law enforcement in Detroit, Min-

.neapolis and Cincinnati.

.

: What they propose is a five-man

|)oard with almost imlimited powers to

pass judgment on police conduct. The

^ board would function as judge, jury

""ajtid prosecutor. It would, moreover,

apparently have the authority to de-

" cide what type of "miscondilct" should

come within its jurisdiction.

No one can say that the Los Angeles

Police Department is free from in-

stances of misconduct.

Best ^ in Our department is the

.the 'Hation - ^^^^ country but

5. " ' ' it is not perfect. Cases

of mistreatment, even brutality,' have
^

dccui^red in the .past and may occur in

,the future.

But that is not the point. The point

that the types of misconduct which

I -the ACLU would take charge of are al-

i
;ready crimes according to local, state

rJ' \and federa:^ statutes. The investigation

i -and prosecution of these criraes are not

limited to the Police Commission or de-

partment, officials but are also the func-

tion of the elected dty attorney and

district attorney, the county grand

jury and the U.S. Department of Jus-

tice. ,

'

The People's World, official Pacific

Coast Communist Party paper, un-

derstandably disagrees: "Challenge the

self-assured right of police to dub in-

nocent citizens at will and you've got

the fight of your life on your hands."

What is actually being challenged

are the established judidal and admin;^

istrative -processes that protect all-

persons from police . mistreatment

—

and police officers from false charges^

What is actually being sought is the

, demoralization of an

Double outstanding, if not

Jeopardy "police organiza-

- tion through a board
' of densors that places police officers in

double jeopardy and offers a $500

bounty for each successful complaint.^

The ACLU would create a board that

is responsive only to special-inter^t

groups, not the city as a whole. Its

members would be nominated not by

the mayor but by political parties, po-

litical science professors and the
County Commission on Human Rela-

tions, with city offidals given only the

choice *of selecting from among the

nominees. The only member represent-

ing the entire public would be the
* nomipee of the presiding judge of the

Superior Court.

-^1 In a candid moment, Atty. Henry

^^pez informed a recent^^U^meet-
/'^ing' that actually "only'^a small per-

"c^tage of the police, force is involved

• in misconduct," : according to- Open

^ Forum, p^fjj^^ ' \

We would agree and state emphat-

ically that those guilty of such miscon-

duct deserve prompt and severe pun-

ishment. But to- handcuff the depart-

ment and give the keys to the Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union is to assure

far worse abusis and far less effective

police protection. ^

LOS
ANGEIES
TIMES

NICK B.
WILLIAMS,
EDITOR*

TUESDAY
MORNING,
JULY 19^
I96O0
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Office Alemorandum • united states ooviRisMiS
JJ 'i Mr. Del

ro : Director, FBI (6l-190;100- ) date: 8/I/6O

)^ SAC, Philadelphia (100-1086; 100^^4520)FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr, Tolson

Mr- Mohr
Mr. Parsons

Mr. DeLoacK?...-

Mr. Malone-

Mr. HcGuire^j

—

Mr, Rosen

.^miCAKJ^JllL LIBERTIESjmON
INFORMATION CCWCMn^G""'" ^
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

REGISTERED I Mfc Gandy

Mr, Taxnm —

-

Mr, Trotter

Mr. W^CSuilivan

Tde^ Eoom
Mr. Ingram.

SM-C.

be
':b7C

On 7/29/60, a letter dated 7/28/60, was received. from
SPENCEMCOXE.^Executive Directpr, ^?eafeer Philade 1:^±bJ Ch^ter

,

AMERICM,.CIVIL LgBER^^^ seating he^^d" HENRY W^jsAWYER IIX,
J^esident of the Chapter^ would like to ciall on^me sotnea?Her^
^oonlBKe^o1lowing week. The letter atatedF I hadle following week. The .

talked to them about an interrogation^^ hy two agents on 7/19/60.
The letter stated this "interrogation", as reported to them,
raised questions in their minds which they would like to discuss.

Immediately upon receipt of his letter, I contacted
JOXE by telephone and, at his request, I arranged to talk to
him and SAWYER at 4:30 P.M. Thursday, 8/^/60.

The interview in question was conducted by SAs[

HI and
[

"of thê
with Bureau authority, arid the

results of the interview were furnished! to the Bureau by vletter^
dated 7/25/60, in the case file.

'

No specific allegations have been made by 'COXE.-^ I am
certain any allegation he may make on 8/4/60 can b.e*met satis-
factorily. Affidavits, will be obtained from the agents and the
Bureau will be promptly advised. :

4 - Bureau (6I-I9OJ 3.00- ) REGIST^ED MAIL / ^
2 ^ Philadelphia (IOO-I986; ^°°"^^520)^^^^^^^^ ^ *^ 9

(6) '
^ 1BAUG\9 I960

f —

9 M/GIO lie i^AlEm^B^'Msuut-lmW

'AiLINFORMATldriCONTAI

y HEREIN mmfCSiFlED



Atigait j I960

~h6

hlC

...Dear -.^Irs.

; .\ jifly .26, l960i, isitH its
x V enclosure,, Ms Ijeeis received^ iiticl tlie interest which :

f ipTompt^^ yonr commnicQ^ipn is in^^^^ -
.

^.t, ; k '.^«,^!?P<*?se to toijr itiqulrh I.must advise-
that the jurisaictioti liiia responsibilities of the mi da
not extensj to famishing etralttations or cosiHetits' con-
cejming the character or integrity Of

v^ublicajioH or organisation. .^^^ FBI is strictly an
investigative agencjy of the Federal- and, .

,
sach^ ^oes not isstte c

.

CD >

X 1; - Los Angeles , (ejiclpsnre)

ATTENTION:' SAC,' LOS AN(}ELES

. : Johti ^^gar Hoover
".Oireetor^ .v'm

'-Mohr

'Parsons.

.

Belmont
J

^
Callahan t ^
,DeLoach^ ^

, Malone

\ McGfiire ;*—-^

,,;Tro.tter- \^

Ingram

RbS;p:w (4) SEE KOTE ON Yj^tQW/rPAGE V>W

,Gandy cn
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NOTE TO ms, kmmm. conttnttrd

V The^^erican Civil Liberties Union with headquarters
in New York Gity jias not been: invesfi;pnre'd"'t^ the Bureau.
The Lbs Angeles Chapter has circulated a petition calling
foi; the abolition of the 'Hous0 Committee on Un-AmeHcan
Activities and the Seattle Chapter ha^ recommended an
investigation of the FBI, SAC Lettet- 58-52 instructed
the field ctp advise the Bureau of any action taken by the
American Civil Liberties Union to investigate the Bureau,*
(6ir.i9o).^ ^ •

;
-

:

^ Correspondent enclosed a self-addressed, stamped
^
enVelppe,'-,-"; • ^ - ; ,

•; ; • :
"

, : -

'

NOTE ON YELLOW: 'rJ
,

: _ .
^

-

"

. ;
,

. Correspondent's only inquiry iis whether the
American, Civil. Liberties Unioti is subversive,^ If * it is not,

V s^ to it for help. She then discusses
; her; problem which involves a proposed petition of a
"

.
' itaxpayers 'Council to require cei'ta in petroleum refineries

. > ;to curtai air. pollution in the coramunity, >

"
; = SSi;f-addressed, stamped envelope submitted by

the corresporiderit Being used in reply. "
. .



m "^'^ %
TRUE COPY

Van Ways, Calif
July 26, 1960

J. Sdgar Hoover,
Chief of F.B.I.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Chief Hoover,

Is The Civil Liberties Union subversive? If
not, I wish to appeal to it ©m help in the follovfing
situation:

\¥hen So, Calif. Taxpayers Council submitted
a tentative draft of its proposed initiative petition, the
getition was challenged because of Section 1900 in the
alif. Elections Code, 1960 edition. Ordinances, Chapter 4,

District Election, Article I, Initiative, In this section,
there are five instances where "the provisions of this
article shall not apply," The third:jone reads "to a
district formed under a law which does not provide for
action by siI^jsm£S." .

Aforesaid initiative petition by So. Calif,
Taxpayers Council would require our local oil companies
to refine further their petroleum so as to cut down on
amount of smog, when the petition was challenged we were
told that our Air Pollution Control District was
formed under a law which provides for action by rules

^

not by ordinance!

I think that this is in violation of the U.S.
Bill of Rights. Surely we do, not lose the right of
petition for redress of grievances just because we live in
a "smog district"! We need the help of a strong sponsoring
organization but do not want to get mixed up with a subversive
one.

Sincerely,

/s/ Mrs,

I

TRUE COPY
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1 - 3th-.

be •

0ear

- letter 4ated July 27V 19^0, wati^^^i^^^ '.^--y

:enclos«re, lias^^^'*^^^ rfeceivedV. the toerest which - \ -

;--0roiapte(J'^.irpttr .coBMtii]iicaH9B-;is
,

a^preciatedi-
.,

'";.-;.:'>
'

^

: C-^'^"

... -f •.
' i-fi,'respi3fn5e;to ^mr inqttiti:idsl X Miist' a'av-ise-- * -V}-'

that; the KJI does not J^repare iof Baiutain .a list of oTgani^
; nations such: as yoli iieaire. the ^CQisaittee Un-^Asericaii ?

t
:
Activities, JJnit^d S^citesJiotis^'of Eepresent'atives,

*

hosfever,; has |>repared atid;; released a' paiapMet entitled -
'

. "Gtfld^ to %bversiye prganlzatJons atid JKtiblicati:6ns« %hich .

Tiaay he of;int^i^est to ypa. Iliis pamphlet smajL he obtained v

for thirtyrfive.: cents per : cop^r by cqiii^ .

, Snperintendent of Rdcasents* Hftited States tjoveriment' e .a''

Printing Office^ Cortier lJdrth ^apitbl Md H Streets w
-

^;r-^5drthwesty l?^shingtdn;3S:,: 'D.\ v ' ^ ;
-

• - \

^ V With r^espect to^^yottr inquiry concerning the j
"

-

'

u» identity of endorsers, of the. tericaji Civira^ : :.f

.S^: gs fUnion,. it is-;'suggested that ybtt.aJiy desiW*ti>\3^^^ T
?te .V- infonaation directlyj frdBf the AssericanvGivil tibertieg Union

' T?hos<e address is I7a Fi]eth^yei^«ei Hew York 10^ H^^i¥p„rk>^^^^^

•

'

y:. J-^v • •
- - HEf?sN^^M^t'^^/^Ri-i^^M^ .v-^^--- : ^

'

" -

Tplson
""Mohr,

-Belmont

.-, Ingrain^

-

\-
,

' -^ - .
• ^ / .": , . ^-.f -.. % ,

SEE NOtE tO L^'^y^GEL^ PAGE TWO ,

Ingrain I

—
'v' •

. . -r? -
" " [ '

^ i
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"..Mr;

• ; Bufiles cotita in no - identic
.

; ^:-...the :Garfespo.tid6nt :or/'jQ'el5S;;, 'Pyafmati, - .
.'f

. .• .

:
"

.

\ ' ' ' tlie cdrfespondient enclosed a page ffom tee
'

>I> , of this "Aiiaheim Butletin.'^wMph;•\^ ;
' /

'

.
') contained a letter to the editdr' front one Joel vS^|Dvbrmah, -

' '[ 10952 Indry Street, iLnaheim, jpalifornia^ Dvdrmah\indicated :

.

- / v\ ' someVuhwarranted puKticit^^ for his. support of the American:
J, . Civil Liberties Un^ibni < He defended this organization and -

; *hi5 assodiatioii.with it and stated^^t^^ upon request, the ^ /
' Civil'Liberties Uiiiion would fUrtiish.copies of / ? .

' Vi
'1 endotsemehts of ;the ,organ i2:a^^^ such piersons as ;

^;

: v iPresident Eisenhdwef, AdlaivStev^ '
.

':^^":\''f-'MacArthui:,,
:"

•."•<,.''>.'.;;.'•.'..•:',

• r "V •
' V \- . The;,AmeriGan.Civi,l Llherties Union With' headquarters

'

, \ "
: in New York. City^^ hot heen investigated- by the Bureau,

. ; llie Los Att^eies: Chapter ^^^^^

v/. . 5^. the House CoBkittee . on Ut^^^

I C:\'-:iy''''Kctivities and ithe Seattle^ Chapter :has^^^^ , 'V
'

/ -i ; - J of. the m< SAC letter 5 lnsti:ucted
.: \ , , the field to' 2idvi«e the> Bureau any action taken by '

;

A ; , the Afiierican.Civil Liberties;;lUriioh to investigate the ,

' V ,. -
.; Buream; ,(di-i9o>.>,^;j^::^:^ : .

:
; :

^t'- '

V^^^

:

:

' NOTE ON YE!xow^ <^r"::'- ^,^^^^'"v^V^^'''';^^^^^:':^'^^

1 ^.: 3 , V ' Correspondent requested the Bureau furhisTi *- ?

V/- him a list, of orgahizations Icons^d.efed subv^
• ;

0^ In. referring tb the enclosure i he
} r.'t^ '^^ advised, whether SteyehsQ^ iaind President

^ 7 . Eiisehhowei' haye .ehdo^^ the AineHcan Civil Liberties ilJhion

I



TRUE COPY Via Air I^Iail * Correo Aereo

in flight AMERICAN AIRLINES

7/27/60

Federal Bureau of Investigation, ,

Washington D.C,

Dear Sir

—

Would you kindly send me a list of all
organizations considered subversive by the United States
government.

I am enclosing a letter appearing in our local
paper written by a member of our local school board,
Mr. Joel S. Dvormjan.

Is it true that President Eisenhower, Adlai
Stevenson and Douglas MacArthur have given written
endorsements of the American Civil Liberties Union?

I would appreciate any information regard
A.C.L.U. as soon as possible.

Sincerely -b6

:b7C

/s/

Anaheim
Calif.

TRUE COPY

ALL INFORflMTfONCONTAlNED



VIA AIR MAIL - CORREO AEREO

A^^RICA^ AIRLINES

Alt {NF0RI\AVnON CONTAINED
HEREIN JS UNCLASSIFIED , _ . ^

(
r

— -iaa Huu » .7^«w C^^'^^^^cJj^-^^^





ItUU iVH

Dear Sir:

As an educator and school

trustee whose support of Ihe

Arnerican Civil Liberties Union,

lias recently resulted in some nr.*

warranted pemnal publicity, I

would b§ graiefiit for an oppor-

tunity to clarify my position.

(
In these uneasy times, it raid

be wise to remind ourselves of

J VB ccrainf wherfi the strength of

2^51 our democracy actually lies. Ce^

tainly it does not lie in an unreas-

onable fear of hearing views

which may not enjoy wide accept-

ance, Nor does it lie in impugn-

fing the loyalty and persona! in-

^^^^^^^ ^
Sg^Iieve that full and free.discussioa

^
Is the healthiest activity in which

Americans can engage,

gjjjwj Have we become so frightened,

jKra » lacking in faith in American

JiJlS! ideals that we feel we will dis-

card them if we dare to closely

examine controversial jssues?

There are those among us, I am

sorry to learn, who, because they

do lack this faith, ai« unwitting-

™ig^blic, tribute to fteap-

peal' of communism. . .a tribute

which is hardly deserved.

The A. C. L. U. wishes to at-

tract disceniing 'people to its

membership roll It does not rel-

ish blind support any more than

blind opposition. Recognizing,

however, that many citizens, b^

fore passing judgment, place

heavy reliance on the stated opin-

ions of men of prominence, the

'
organization is pleased to make

available, upon request, copies

of written endorsements received

from such personages as Presi-

dent Eisenhower, Adiai SteVen-

'son, and Douglas MacArthur, to

mention only a few,

In ctosing, I would make the

simple plea that in the interest

of truth and decency, an obje^

tlve appraisal of the facts take

place before it is decided to pub-

licly pillorize a 'human being via

lelters-to-the^itor and a subse-

quent anonymous distribution of

reprints of tho^e letters in the lo-

cal community.

JoelS.Dvormaii

10932 Endiy St.

Anaheim, Calif»

Strange as It Seems

.By

Etiie Hix

is serious, contemplative and is

'an original thinker. The other

half is a pleasure • loving, care-

free and gay person. You have a

variety of interests and may tend

to scatter your energiesjoo wide-

ly. You can do so maliy things

belter than the average person

that you find it a bore to work

hard, concentrating on a single

objective for too long a lime.

It is likel/ that you will have

an early success and this could

go to your head! Be sensible and

follow up your initial triumph

with another, and another, and

another -until the continual pro-

cession 5f successes'indicates to

the world that you have a solid

career in hand. Then will be time

enough to take time off to relax.

Your road to success is likely to

be an uphill one, but if you per-

severe, you will achieve the goal

you most desire.

Among those bom of this date

"

are; Leo Durocher, baseball man-

ager; Anton Dolin, ballet dancer;

Amory Houghton, diplomat and

philanthnipist; Abraham Henry

Hummell, noted criminal defense

attorney; Bntce Blivin, editor and^

author.

To find what the stars have in

store for you tomorrow, select

your birthday star ^d read the

corresponding paragraph. Let

your birthday sta be your daily

guide.

Thursday, July 28 ^

m Wnly Zl-Aug. 23) - Take a

risk -lOv belter pt

'position in life. Chance's, are

that you will succeed.

VIRGO (Aug. 21-Sept. 23) - It

you are really smart, you can

make spectacular gains today.

Play everything just right!

LIBRA (Sept. 24- Oct. 23)
-

There are some exceptional op-

poriunities being offered to

those who work conscientiously

today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
-

Take that calculated risk to

win special proflts. Play your

hand well, and you win!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23.Dec. 22)

-An active social contact might

bring about an especially good

business result.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 20)-

Ojmbine business and pleasure

and your contacts with others

' will prove highly rewarding. '

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Fcb, 19) -

• There are exceptional opportu-

nities for those with eiilei prise

and initiative.

'

PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20)- Fi-

nances that Involve a business

or a marriage partner arc likely

to be the most rewarding,

ARIES iMar. 2|.Apr. 20) - A

very spacial day fo fine re-

sults if you get the full coopep

allon of others.

Pdsfnrd

We caught

Slan mmane

THE CANDIDAfe TO THATAWAY

Etlle of the political convention on a borrowed TV. TV

does not come Lund the corner of our mountain-and all we get is

During convkons and fights and baseball season, we are the soul

ofneighboriinesJ;,

"Just thoujii we'd drop in and say hello. How's the TV going? Aiy

beer in the lecl»x?"

During the looi; speeches, we flipped the dial around looking for s

Western, All tkj!\standard Westerns were off

the ahr.

That is son^thmg both parties overlooked

completely.

The most

not a golfer, ffol

or takes

The man

the Sheriff.

"0 bury ni

man I envisioi

gica[ choice for President is

man who' is kind to dogs

falks or catches lisb.

really want for president is

notontheIoneprairee."Tlie

for President is long, lean and lank and has only two

lit jaw look or a shy smile.

"He can mkelhtec statements;

"Yup.

"Nope.

"I reckon iiebbe."

He does rl drink (Takes can! of the dry vote.) But he does not care

if the rest ofp want to poison yore carcases. (The wet vote,)

He does ii^ ki^s hdies. (No problem there of a First Lady.)

But he fs^-olile to.ladies, "Paitlon me, ma'am, you dropped your

anvil."^/f^"**^^<
"

He is agfi ist nisffe. tTakes care of the farm problem and parity.)

The Cold War continues to get

warmer and the United Slates

and the free worid continue to

lose.

' We've Been Duped

"Communists act like Commu-

nists," Congressnuan Judd ^•

phasized. ''But we continue to

hope tliat they are going to start

acting like capitalists and that if

we continue to offer them conces-

sions out of which they can make

gains, they will finally fall for it.

But they donl Then some of us

think they're nationalists. . . .so

give them the things that should

satisfy them as Russians and get

them to relax. But they dont oper-

ate in terms of national interest

either. They're an international

conspiracy" - just as the litera-

tare of Communism says they

are.

"And then," continued Dr.

Judd, "we think that they must

be humanitarians. They are not

humanitarians. Their objective

is not good relations. Their objec-

tive is victory, They are Commu-

nists, and this is their nature,

The Communist Cancer *

"A cancer is bad because of

the way it grows - the lawless

way in which H encroaches on

tissues that don't klong to it. We

don't say, 'Oh, it's down in the

He is for he Good Guys and agaiiist the Bad Guys. (Takes care of

He tells

A man whU'oiild

These are

not vote for the Sheriff is a low-down varmint,

things the polls do not telj you. Indications not indicated

Wlien the ady calls you during the prime evening and says: "Tliis

is the Viewers Poll. What program are you watd

'

|iucsti(n should be; "What program would you LIKE to be

walcbing?"

We would kwer honestly: "The Shurf!"

All over 0 r neighborhood during the conventions, neighbors weic

flipping the rcDOte controls. F\imbling among, the channels for the Man

with the Star, t
,

"As I was \m' the streets of Laredo." A good deal of political

Telegrams went around; "Tlie Honorable Senator invites his dis-

tinguished colleague to debate..,"

All the raedingj were mighty friendly. Each candidate listened to

his opponent. And he clapped for him.

It was civiliffid. 'But was it wliat we yearned for?

The Sheriff would not clap. He would not even listen. He would just

stand there, lazyjlike. His eyes a-boring into the other feller's. His arms

a little bit crookei up and his whole body like spring steel. The candidate

declares;
^

"And in coBcliiilon, let us lake up the matter of Federal aiil to

schools..."
\

The Sheriff Ieds*c5!

^

''I rcecrnizc |«h now! Yore the yaller coyote who rustled the school

>«arni's spectacles. Draw!"

THAT is a candidate. Every whichaway.

Distributed by The McNauglit Syndicate, Inc.

m tixi«iiueu«iu peupmMii

, business. How can I learn Jiow

much I will (bw from social

security?

A: Contact your nearest social

iecurity office k a free book-

let which explauis the various

amounts of benefits payable

based on credited earnings. If

you would like a statement of

the amount credited to your

social security account, that of*

ilce can prepare a request for

you which you may send to the

(juarters. The Santa Ana effico

is located at 15!7 N. Main St,

Q: At the lime I became entitled

to social security benefits 1

was not working and did not

expect to return to work; how*

ever, I have recently been of-

fered a job that pays $1S0 a

month. When should I report

to the social security office?

A; After you have accepted the

job and it appears you will

earn in excess of $1,200 for the

year you should notify the so-

cial security office. In this way

your benefits will be withheld

while you are working. When

=

*you are no longer woridng your

payments can be :mnn\ by

again notifying the social se-

curity office.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
^"»w»^<»VMi,rd«y'.Pmiii
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Director, EBI (61-190; 100- ^ 8/5/60

SAC, Philadelphia (100-1086; 100-44520)

6
INFORMATION CO[;CBRNINQ (iS)

^
' be

:b7C

(00 - Philadelphia)

Reiylet 8A/60.

. ,
SAWYSR III, President, fireater

Philadelphia Branch, American civil Uhertles Union, and
SPENCER COXE, Executive Director of the same organization,
appeared at the Philadelphia Office aa prevloualy arranged,

SAWYEa stated they were not particularly concerned
with this case but were us4ng It as an opportunity to aeet me
and present their views regarding FBI Interviews.

SAWYER, who did Bost of the talking, said they did
not question our right to Investigate subversive activities
or to conduct interviews in the course of investigations. He
said they were concerned that perhaps In these Interviews,
FBI agents night tend to try Ho persuade" rather than
investigate. 8e said he felt there is a fine line between
the two and that if agents want over this line as a pattern,
this Bight tend to put the EBI in the position of political
rather than investigative activity.,

I assured these gentlenen that the function of the!
FBI renaln&d investlgatS&ve as it always has been and that it I

is a firiB and unwavering policy of the FBI to avoid any actuil 1
political activity or anything that could be construed as T/'
appearing to be such. Both of these gentloaen appeared to be
satisfied and indicated that their prioaary purpose was to
get this assurance from me as they had from ny predecessor
as SAC of this office. '

' ^

f IS 1966

- ^ ,

^

PAPjVPHr :>
(6)

"

JO

'4UG 2-3

1



I'jltiLJcssard to th© case of i

th^j?" advlised l l^ad dlscussea his inueyvaew .vma.cn ^oou

place on 7/l97^«lfeli OOXE and from hi© account of tiie

mtervl^t?, 00202 thought thafc^is^^Ps th@:re had been soiSQ

the sooiaXist louth Union anS^e Soi\n$ gooialist Mliye©^
COffi aaid h© drew thi0 conclusion fma alXeg^tioa^l J"^^

. mde that the agents had said the following things aurxhg

the intervisvjj

• .b6

hlC

1) You Should SO to college;

.4 2) l?eoplc in tiies? groups are social BtisfItsj
. ,

3) He won't come hack unless you Join- ono of tlisso^ ;

'

,
groups? ,

'
r

,

^i) iigents referred to themselves as polit^pal 5>i:>lioe.

1 apscificallsr denied that any one <?f these four- f ^
stats^ents had- feeen niade toy the agents.* X ^^£?3?med thQSjjentle-'.

laen. that the inxrestigation was a proper invegjtig^tion tJlthin

tha SBI jwrlsdleition and that the inter:?w ?jai5 -properly,, aon- '

duated. .

"
'

• ^ ~

Uhese .gentlewon appeared satisfied that the Bursau. had

acted properly in this case.- 2 assured theai. that

sre, tnad^s Wany improper action lam
J^^? oS^^

the FBI, 1 would tJelcome their cowihg to this office and imorin-.

ing m of the allegations, '

'.'

- \ "

Skwm. stated that an allegation against the B5X

coniins to, their attention is an ^

this fact -causes him to b^lie^^ that* the gB2 generally, aefes

properly\lthin tho scop© of . its legitimate &ct^i?ltie^> ,

fhe Bureau's atte#1nn l.fi flig^gl?^^ to miadUp|ia.
letter of Tyi9760^''o&Pfei^^^^Cr a

~,
'mch th. r..uitB of the^yit;^.:!^^^

ayl
'

enclosed heret-jlth tli?o copies each of ai^fidavits e^sectatsd fe^

and

'

tn vieia of the affidsirits-'sttbiaittsd >y .the^e' ageat^,?'

it appears that their aotionis iti h^ndUng in.t^rvl©w .W^^'d;,

•'prop©i»» /
', "

' ; i-tyi •
.

•

v.,/



August 18, 19#

REG" b 6 \ :

:b7c

V : Your letter ^ated August 10;r TOft^ has beeii \

received, and t|ie interest which prdi^ted yoiii* coiaiauni- -
. .

-

jcation is indeed aj^preciated,' : / :
^

. \ ^
? i " . In response; to yoiir Inquii^r, i mii&t advise -V . -

that the Jurisdiction and responsibilities^ of the M ^ ^

do,not extend to farnisMng ev^iliiations or cosaaents-

-

: concerning the charfiiqter or integrity of any individaal/
. Ijublic^tion' or organization^ The FBI is, stectly an' -

. ^ invejstigative lagency of the federal ifiove'rnment ^nd, as ;

4„ such, does, hot issue clearances or nohclearances, I aa' '
,

: . sure yott viill^mnderstand the necessity for this policy
; and will not infer that w do dr do'not have in our files ' "

i;he^ info^ation/yo«;:-^ • '-j- '

v.. ;-^-^\r
.•

• 1. { "For y&ur inforis&tibn, the "1^1: does ;not pre|i'a^^
^r ra^sihtain a list of organizations sucl^ afe. you desire, . -<

f The Coigsittee on UnirABJ^riciah. Activities,, United States >
House of Eepresentatives , liowever, ha^ prepared and- VC
release^ a paiaphlet entitled "6uiae: to Suhversxve Organi-

.

V zations^ an^ i^ublications" i?hich say be of intel"e^t to ypu*

v^tiited States IJovernjaent Frxiiting^ 0ffice, Coiiief North '
,

^

• <:apitol %d ja. streets^. Horthweist^ Washington ^s;^? I>. C.
'

.MAILED 520

,AU6'i'S.1960j

.^itJcereiy,:yours jt'V-;::

" r3/SEE:.M)TE;T0'..NM:Y0RK,^Rosen
Tamm ^

'Trotter

W.C/SulUvdn

•T^
' -Gandy



Mr*

:b7C

y?^ ' Enclosed is a co|)y of correspondent's communir ^. -

.(Nation. Buflles contain tio identifialjle data concerning -

:

;;.._;,the cbrresp^pndent. -'^
' \' K-'/rJ,^ X -.

' "

' / The Airt^l^^^^

• iTi NeT» York iCitj^ has^ tKe Bureau, . /

/ The Los, Angeles Chaptei? Mi ciT^^^^ calling - :
' 'for the abolitidh of tlie. Hpuse Comittee pri.Un-Amferi^^^^

Activitie'sV and/ the Seattle: C^^^ recomiriended an r. -

, investigation of the ^BI.^ SAC Letter 5?-52 instructed the V ; \ ;

^ fi^ld to advise -the Bureau 6f/any attion taken by. the Americian: '
;

Givil Libert iess lJnion tP investigate, the: Biu-eauv\ (61--190) " »

I !
;

Correspondent sta^^ heii^puld be Untereste^^
' vieariiiTig \vhethfer theJ.CiVil iLibertl Unidnvisyan ^pproved^ r /

/ >Prganizat.ipn; He also ais^^^ if the?^€?.^fs ^a li^t/of :?' ;
'

-.y-.. :

^'''•-/subversiye;;or/%esti6n,afe^
'•



cT£LE»HO|^k: ICLiNois \8-4352

corona; m. y: . .i^lg* . 10, . .i960 . 7 .

''/"I'', Federal; Bureau:.,of InvestigatiiDn -
•

; _



^^^r^ b7C

^ Miami.Beach, iFlokda

Dear Mk.

_ , IvUke tQ be .6f service/ 1'

inu6t point ojit that th6 files of Ms Bureau are xonfi^e^^ - .

-
'

-

I £ . .
and are available i^^^^^^ only; Therefore, I am ; ;

^ ^Smable to aiis^er your inquiry/ and we do not have any •V
I

/ ' : : .
- >^ l^aterlal : j^:

i V y i <3istribution* I arii,* howev^^ - :
'

1

:
' V « '

: . pertaining to the subject of communism i^hich may be of - r y

K':-'-
::' -/r" >"T:.-'-:^:.-interest.;r - ^'^ -::>,;>;;'::,^i:v.:v ;/£:^ Iv'^^^^'r . ^-?^^£^'V-^

'

'y'^gihcerely'jrou^^^^

^Tols6n'J_

•Parsons

^^elmont j

'Callalian .

.DeLoach .

Malone
['McGuire _

[ Rosen
tTarhm

Trotter

John Edgkr Jjboyer
IXrectbr

'

'

Eh0lo'6ures (4) ; ::.
•''\-'

'•
' "-'-^

'-I'Ji^'/-
Comniunist Illusion and Democratic Reality

"
f \

3^1-60 LEB Introduction .& 17th National C'onvehtioh
Expose of Soviet lEspibnage y , : V> •

, ^

'

..ConimunikTarget- -Youth / , : % ;

Gomn^niiist iParty ;'

NOTE: No record Bufiles id^ntifiable with

r.C. Sullivan„
Tele^lRfopm _1

Ungram \--

Pandy _14

iThe Amerioan Civil
'Liberties ^Ifeip^,^^^ in New York .City has not been " ' ^

inve§ti|tea-l5y ffi^ The LA Chapter has.circulated a petition /
^

calling for the abolition of the House Cpnimittee otf Un-American Activities
- and the Seato^(Cliap^^^ has reconiniended;an inye

iU^?>^*^'Stf??^'*^V»'5tecl the field, £b adviseShe Bureau 6l any action by
g^ff^P^LTfti^Wastigate the Bureau. ^ ' / A .-.



be
:b7C

September 2, 1960

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen :

If y^u have any literature that will connect
T H E M E R I C A N C ! V I L L J .B,E.R T f E S U NJ 0 N _,W I T H THE
CoMMUN I ST I c Party or at least "left-wing"
organizations, I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR SENDING
ME THIS LITERATURE OR IF THERE IS A CHARGE FOR
SAME, ADVISE ME HOW MUCH IT IS, SO I CAN SEND
FOR IT,

Very truly yours.

KBB/lgb

IB SEP 13 I960



?yo|y'>leS#jC' dated Sefifeinbe^ 8^ I960i^1ias beeft' ;

r^eceivediVgCod X

. CO

^-r^!'^' ^^'^ji -S- : /''^Itiio^h :I;WQuli^l&e-t6;te -am unable; '

,

memch of eommiuEdsm^ i^ ^weyy im have .

inkoriMtioif atany
activitieW please dsT not hesitate to^^^ the reptfesentalives df oiir

'

sincerely youfcs> ^

;

John Edgar Hoover

ParspnV,

.

Belmont _
CallaHah .

^ DeLoach',

Malone
• McGuire

Rosen .

Tamm
^

Jrdlter

.

/w:GrSulllvan

T
Mr

*" - " "
- (SEE NEXT PAGE)^ ';V^.^_>.^u^; . :.; „ ,

,

,
• •

^
v,

^

1 - Los. Angeles V., - ^
; ; ; . ,

'.
• ;

\

;

'
V-Atteatlorf^gg^i^:^}^^ is not identifiable in Bufileg

.

n.li=-:v^^T5: .
^fQt^iing derogatory in Biifilesk Dr Fred ScliTvarz " -and-Jiis >: ' !

. rc tiv^^zl)^^*^:^^^"'^^^^^ riotinvestigated the-- / ..C'."-

-Tn^^^^
AlnerIGa^ -Civil Llbertiej .Union a^^^ cbrdiatxorres'pobdence has-been had •

' '

^T|pEfypE UNIT 'witfi;,G6rtairi -of its officials.. • . :



'v^Jvv^^^. Po^^n^ ^>
^^.^

/'^''.^^
---'^^v''"

v^"^-^^''

-5
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TRUE COPY

Sept> 8, 1960

Anaheim, Calif.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

May we gay that we are most grateful for your
bureau of investigation and the facts which have been revealed
of anti-American activity in our country.

In July it was brot to our attention that one of

our school board members had a meeting in his home where
people were invited to hear "the other side of the question"
by Mr. (already cited by your bureau.

)

We, who will not tolerate Communist cell

meetings by our public officials are seeking for ways to get
this man out of office. (With 6 of the other 7 speaking in his
behalf it will be difficult.

)

Do you have some literature which states for

a fact that the Commimist goal is to have complete control of

America by 1972? We (some of us) have been presented this

challenge by Dr» Fred Swartz, of the Anti-Communism Crusade.

Also, please tell me how this man could show us
a letter from Eisenhower --signed by him officially—addressed
to the Am. Civil Liberties Union which compliments them on
their good work?

I would appreciate any literature which will

help us to put Commimists on the spot and help us in this

crusade against them.

be
b7C

Sincerely

/s/ (Mrs.)



/
be

- C Ilk



'I/MM -W*^"^^"^
If

^ ^ icMtvf^

j/jiJJ hU^^
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- IPPJIONAI fORM NO. 10

':-^un1ted states

' MemorcLHaarn

Mr. A. H. BelniajJl/

Mr. F. J. paumgardfie

• Tolsoh .

TO

.FROM

date: September 14,; 1900

Parsons^
Beln

DeLoadt'-
Malj^ne

' McGuire

Rosen .

"^'^"tr

Tele. Room .

Ingram

Gandy

subject: SUBVEESIV3 ACTrVITIBS CONTROL BOARD v.

COMMUlSllST PARTY, USA
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950

The order of the Subversive Activities Control Board (SACB) that

the Comnmnist Party, USA (CPUSA), register with the Attorney General as

•a comumnist action organization within the purview of the Internal Security Act

of 1950, is presently pending before the Supreme Court and is scheduledfor

oral argument on October 10, 1960. • '•"^h^^ /

' Realizing fe^e tremendous blow to its operations should the. Supreme

. Court uphold this order\ the CPUSA has been conducting a widespread campaign
• aimed at having variousOrganizations and prominent persons file or at least

lend their signatures to briefs as "Friends of the Court, " urging the Supreme

Court' to strike down the o^r of the SACB: The first suc^brief was filed ;' ;-.

'

^ on August 24, I960,, by tlil^merican Civil Libertie.s.JMQn-XACLJlJ) . The brief

;; -.prepared by Nanette Dembitz and Rowland Watts of the AOLU, describes tbe;.'-

;

" ACLU as "a nationwide nonpartisan organization devoted solely "to the protection

-

^ ; and advancement of the individual liberties fundamental to- the Democratic way ^

"'.''^of' life" and claims that the ACLU is primarily concerned with the CP case

because the ACLU believes the free exchange of political opinion and. the freedom

.to associate for the purpose of political expression, both of which are protected

from Government interference by the Constitution,. .are drastically curtailed by

the Internal Security Act of 1950-and the current order of the SACB.
\

.The brief is based solely upon the claim that the registration
; ^

provision of the internal Security Act of 1950 violates the First Amendment to ^
the Constitution because it interfers with expression of opinion that' is far removed

.from incitement to violence or any other: .danger.;ihat Congress has power to
. g

prevent,

Enclosure

EB^wi;ffdjd

l^Mr.DeLoach .

Mr. Belmont
i<jl - Mr. Baumgardner
'^A - Mr. Kleinkauf

2Pk

^ SEP ^1 ^960.

J



4 i

Memorandum for Mr. Belmont

Re: Subversive Activities Control Board.v.

Communist Party, USA

8

OBSERVATIONS; ' '

There is no mention of the FBI in this brief and it is typical of

the action, of the ACLU in injecting itseK into issues where it feels the •

civil rights or- liberties of an individual have been violated regar^ess of

the political or ideological beliefs of the individual involved. Although the

ACLU professes to be anticommunist, it has in the past, as it has in tins

-caserafforded-aid and comfort to the cause of communism m the United

States. '
, ,

'
'

.

The ACLU has not been investigated by the Bureau. The

Los Angeles chapter of the ACLU has circulated a petition calling for

abolition of the House- Committee on Un-American Activities and, in 1958,

the Seattie chapter recommended an investigation of the FBI.

ACTION:

None. For information.- A Photostat of the brief is attached.

- 2 -



" Mohr ^ !

Parsons i.

v Belmont _
/"Callahan ;

•DeLoach;.

Ma lone ^

McGuii-e ,

Rosen ^

^b 6
'

:b7C

Deart Mr*

V "a : / ; Yotii?: letter; of-S^ptfembe^^ b^'en

,

;
' received," rand the. interest which prompted ^oir to w^iteis ^ •

;

\^ .>:%ppi^eci^fd.^ ': J-,.;-
V'?-^-''^

/: ; ; V - ii^response to,yout inquiry, the FBI ik J h .
•

, strictly an inve^igative ^ency of the Federil Gpyernineni
^

, and does not furnish evaluations ot cbmm^ cbncerninf^*
'

the'character Or ihtegrity^^ publication or
' 'Organization. FOr; this reason, J anoi unable to bfe. of assist.-"

7 ; arice tp you. , In %^ew Of your conqern.;!^ commuriisjni;
•

„ J am -enclosing s6me >

. may be of interest. : i

.

SEP2 2tS(

* Sincerely yours, »

~

Enclosures (5)
; 17th National Gpnvention ;& Mroduction 3 r60 iEB, GP tJSA

^^^*Qne N#ion\g Res^^ to Gbinimini^^ ^ ^ '
^

Commiihist'Targ^^-Ybi^ ^ ^ '^^

^ E3q)pse of Soviet Esi)ionag6 ^/^^^ ]J
NOTE:; No re<^*^KBlflles identifiable wM

7T

-4 ^''^-f^^

,^ Civil^|^^|gbtiSs .Union with .head<iuai5ters in* New Ifork City,has hot .-.

,
beeh.lhyestjgateji by the Bureau^. The Los i^oigeiiesXh

'

The AmericBir

' Trotter

^"WlcISullivaa

Tele. RoOm
^ r Jngram

/-^andy'

'"!"
'

'' ^S^.*^^!' " •y:;i*j?^=;u-(No.te-'cont;'WxtV^^^^
'



. Note continuedv ^
'

: V -r-

—

circulated a petition calUng for the abdUti^
Committee on Un-American.Activities,ahd tKe Seattle Chapter
has recommended an investigation of the PBIw SAC Letter
58-52 instructed the field to advise the Bureau of any action
taken by the American .Civil Liberties. Union to investigate' , .

-

the BureaiLii Bufiles contain a notation that the^Emergericy
Civil Liberties Union Committee was formed in 1951 by 150
educators^ .clergymen and professional men.

-2 -
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TRUE COPY

Orange, California

KEllogg 8-3902

be
:b7C

September 10, 1960

Dear Sir,

I am particularly interested in receiving some
accurate material regarding the American Civil Liberties Union
and the Emergency American Civil Liberties Union.

T - •

I have been asked to attend their meetings. It

has been received and condemned by several friends. I do not
wish to be ignorant of this group.

I am keenly disappointed in the average citizen* s
lack of knowledge (I, included) regarding Communism in the
United States. If you can direct me to some good sources, for
accurate materials, I would be very grateful, to you, and for
your helpful direction.

Sincerely yours,

/s/



•-- i-^'-

rfOctober 18, I960

^
. Mr;

pear Mi*

J

>'':b7C

'.-V- r:r :-';-;vXoiirletterv-of October 1'0^.4"§^^^ ''r

'

'C-: {.yt; the 'interest::which.priampted yb^^^ :
' ,

•

'- /-Wr^:' to Yir4te;is ihdeed-appreciated.v 'V-:''..-v,.."-. :

\ ; . : ^nXesjionse to your ixiquiry,:; the ^-Brris 'stetly an -
;V;' "

.

' •
!

: :?:> '-Q^ Covernment-^d •
'

- • r-' "
'- '^

i - . : ; . :v
" > if hot aiaawrized to make- evaluations/ or draw^cMeiu- . V / ? I

:

V V S ^
"

. : V ' tsions asrtd;t^^^^ orahy-indiVidual/i 'A :

*
V

'
: ;

.publicatibn or orgajiizatidn-.; Oitir' files are t^aihtained' : . . v ^
' ^> •

s- --^V:: -^^^ ^Qn^<3^ntial^ue: to;regu DBpartm6ht%^>> ' .V r

v'V' ;:7 '^^^tice'i ^^^ifope^you wl^ ^j. -yi.v -
, .

.>.;- .;

^9S

'•>-^':' "'«Pirectdr,'----" ^'^r 1. "Tjr,^";^-^

Mohr-^:^

J ' Parsons/-

BeJihont _

Callahan*.

ini

la'
'DeLoach'^^

-McGuire

/ Rosen

-W.C; Sullivan,:

Tele.Rte(^

-;-r ghapter^a&;circul%d^a
f6i"'the aboliuS^xrf tiie ^ x"- ^

•.ts.fc.i_r: ' *.2'^\5ACLU^^^ Bureau:- '-/Uft •> * -> '

.
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. TRUE COPY^

jKscanaba, Michigan
October 10, 1960

F.B.I.

Washington, D. C.

Sirjs:

bo
:b7C

Will you please give me the following
information as soon as possible.

Is the Ainerican Civil Liberties Union
156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. in any way
connected with subversive activities?

Yours truly

0



^
inteinrile^s are to bje conducted liv^i the't^lephone ahd'thi^ le^ds

'

% 'm^ to.foeligYfe the caller; in %de§tlori ivki iibt a Special Agent^"
-^^^^^^

^ •
=

•'^

' ;oltfiiaiBttreauf:^;r
-'^ ' ' " " " '

'
'

'

'V-
' ' > 'a:#tailed check^ Offici^. and tliey -report that t&e^

^

'

^^^^

" '

"'^^ " V ' ' "
" ^

'^"'^
'

'
'

'

'''''''''' " ^--^.^
Z^-

'^^

'-^

'.^^ -
^^^^^

^

-

-

Toki NOTE; See iJones/f^^^Dei m^ixw) daied i[:6-J2^
'

"aM^^IizS: .^^rP^iy Majdn^ :Exe(nitlve:X)iriectd : ^ -t

,

l^iSS^f^X^CLU^ -InMry Cdncern?Liig^i^leged -I'BLmvesiigation.^' NHC: jb-
• ^DeLoach

^ _

T,amm

MAIL ROOM I—1/^ -TEtaxyPB/IJNIT-j: I ^ ' /V : \ - - ^fV^ ' ' -'^'V'^' %-'^V;<''f''^'' - - ";''v- ..r

'
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Personal

Mr. CD. DeLoach, Assistant Director
'

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.O,

Dear Deke:

It was good to have your Christms card last year, and even better

to see you again at the International Latex/felmo Eoper party in

August J and I am happy not io have had to trouble you occupationally

since the sunaner of 1959. But I have just learned of something

baffling, vhich I think you villi want to investigate right away,

and then tell me what you can of the explanation — , and remedial

action, if necessary.

Since last December, we have had as an. editorial consultant, in one-

year employment for our ^Oth Anniversary, Arthur Pearlroth of 14

Washington Place, New York 11 (Algonquin 4-S118). Before taking

on this temporary work for us, he was — as is probably recorded

in FBI or other investigative-agency files — in Koreia for Operations

Research of the Department of the Army, with the McGraw-Hill Company

writing military books, and with the New York State Department of

Labor in an editorial capacity.

also ofOne day two weeks ago, a friend of his,|

U Washington Place (Algonquin 4-4465), vas in the outer office

of Peter Jacobson (rental agent of their apartment house), 11 Waverly
Place, New York 11 (GRamercy 7-9060). He by chance heard Mr* Jacobson's

secretary, a Miss | |
(in that outer office), talking on the phone

with someone whom her words identified as being with the FBI at

lEhigh 5-7701J and heard her mention Mr» Pearlroth" s name, and -state

— apparently In answer to questions — that so far as she knew [he -^-j^

paid his rent on time but was a troublesome person^ ^

to lovfefr. ^Pearlroth, who in Vura naturally tried

Jit appears, did indeed
Mr.

I

[naturally

to find out what it was all"^ about.

have an FBI inquiry alx>ut,him: on what bank did he draw his checks?
Miss[

t-^ Washington Office— 1612 Eye Street, N.W., Washington 6, D.C; Lawrence Speiser, Director; Bernice Myers, Executive Assi^^m

With organized affiliates in twenty-five states and 800 cooperating at torneysjn 300 cities of^|*^

IS OCT 81 19S0



1%. G^D. DeLoach ^ -2- ^ October 2A9 I960

what did she think of him? This natiirally cansed Mr, Pearlroth to ask himself why
the FBI shoxild be in any way interested in him. It could hardly have been because,
a year and a half ago, he had discussed the possibility of a job with a Rand Corpora-
tion official (he did not, in the upshot, even apply for it)j or because he is active
in the anti-Tamany wing of the local Democratic party (he is, though active, not so
prominent as all that)j or because he is on our staff for a while.

Gould it be merely because he is the representative of the tenants of 14 Washington
Place in a rent-reduction question before the Temporary Commission to Study Rents
of Hew York State, 270 Broadway, New York 7 (REctor 2-1500)? If so, had the be
r^tal agent (on behalf of the landlord?) made an original approach to the FBI b7c
before the phone conversation overheard by Mr J |? Anyhow, what is the
FBI interest in that sort of matter? Or is something else the cause?

I am deeply concerned over this kind of thing happening to a member of my staff,
or to any other citizen.

Yours sincerely,

Patrick Mbrphy Malin
Executive Director



^ UNITED STATES GOVE^PIeNT

'Memorandum
TO : Mr. DeLoach

t

date: October 2^, 1960

FROM :

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

subject: PATRICK MURPHY MALM
^EXECUTIVE DIRECTOROaMERICAN CIVIL. LIBERTIES UNION (ACLU)
INQUIRY CONCERNING ALEEG^ID FBI INVESTIGATION

By letter dated 10-24-60, Mr. Patrick Murph^^^^Iin. Executive
Director, ACLU. 156 Fifth Avenue. New:„Yoi:kJjQ., New York, wrot^ AssistanI
Director DeLoach advising that someone had telephonically contacted a

Msi^ Knot further identified) at the Peter Jacobson Rental Agency >

,ll^Jfaxexiy^£lac:e.J^,^^ inquiring about one Arthu^earlroth,
14JgLafihir^tonJPla0e7^^ who ia an EditorialJi:[onsultanr^

with the.ACLII, The caller said he was. with the FBI.

Maiin advised that one

h6
hlC

e

Misssame Ibmlding with Pearlroth at l^JWashington Placed/had overheard
state that so far as she knew he (PearlrotE) paicThis^ent on time but was a"

troublesome person.

The Hew York Office was telephonically contacted on 10-25-60
and advised of this information. Thev were subsequently contacted on 10-26-60
at which time JSAI ladvised that a detailed check of the office,

[including their indices, reflected that they had nothing whatsoever to do with
this niatter. He comniented that it mounded as if someone was. using the FBI's

I
name to obtain information.

He added that this inquiry might have come from a credit bureau
or a bank. He continued that there was one* instance in the past where a bank
employee had called an individual and attempted to obtain information by saying
he was with the FBI. He said that this employee was s^everely reprimanded by
both his superiors and Agents of the New York Office when this matter came to

light. He added that the New York Office has cordial relations with the Credit
Bureau of Greater New York and to his knowledge they are not guilty of such
activity. He qualified this remark by stating that, of course, it is possible.

Enclosure y^ULjUC^ /^^^

(continued next page)

1 - Mr. DeLoach

J NHCijo-

\\^(5) 7
62N0V 16

> (j>l
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Jones to DeLoach (continued)

Bufiles reflect nothing; identifiable with Pearlroth and l

Bufile^ further reflect that the Director has corresponded with fi/felin in a
cordial vein in the past. The American Civil Liberties Union is, by its own
statement, a liberal but anticommxmist organization which in the past has
done considerablessniping at the Bureau particularly regarding wire tapping.

However, contact and correspondence with its leaders have continued on
a friendly basis.

Inasmuch as the information in question is; of a heSJfesay nature

I

and in view of their willingness to attack the Bureau, it is believecf the

attached letter is in order.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter over Mr. DeLoach' s signature be
sent to Malin informing him that there is a strict rule against conducting

interviews over the telephone in the FBI and that Qur New York Office

.reports that we hav§ had nothing to do with this matter.

- 2
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NpveinbeY 10,:^i960

; ^ By letter '4ated 1,0-Mr6S, a' cc|>y^ of:ii7Slch eaelosed,

Aveaue, Ha? Xork 10, Hew York^ wi*ot6; Assistant -ISire^or^^

ladvisiiig Miii'that someone had jfelQP^^^ a Migsl

, .
: Malitf advised that 'om

.^:same_^ld^ as Pearlroth, Jat.li^kMshj

]state'ttet so.^ii as^he pief/ S^^^irte ie

r]l%e"re>/aB.vS! '

ii^'.atebut.'

,#AW oy^:r:^¥telepKoae 4ixd tlia* a check d£ th6'ij^.1?ork.<lfW^^^^a^^^^ ;
'

.

.ti||;Fffiias-lkd .nothing fa:jdoi'7ith';thif tbattel:;-. " •; . :-"fJ/"
^^^^''^ij^^ ' "X-i''-.ri r!'-':l

<,-/,^4"V'-''>'^'- .^-iv'Blr letter 'ffetifedKoy^Bib^'-S,- ,1880/a,cc^'"OlwMch is'""'~

-'

;VV':''' J
'•:;-^ft4l^^ea,:;M^tt.advi^ that he%0(&Mf?*#^©r^'il|t^^^^^^^

v"^''-

'Tolson,

Hohr •15V iJ5.

-.Belmont ^ ^ _ - /^-^ ^ - .^ \. - • - '
. ^* '

:caiiahan^^^^; .NOTE:: See'jones to\f)4to Captioned sarii'e
'

. V
'

Gandy

MOV- 2 3
-MAIL ROOM 'dH ^TELETYPE UNIT EZ



BACf Ifew York

0ii(tG said they weir^ agked (xuostions about tit* Pearlroth by ms^nwhdni
• they Ijeliel^ed to be FBI Agents. *

. ;

This fnforikatloa i® eaUed fo your attention in view c>f th :

possibility that a violatiok of the MpersonatiQa ^lattt^^^
'

'.'14,
,

i
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November 3, I960

Peraorial

Mr* C» Deji^ach, Assistant Director
Federal /]§iffeau of Investigation
Departnlent of Justice

Washington, D»C.

Dear Deke:

I am most grateful for your prompt and reassuring letter of
October 27 concerning the strange inquiries about Arthur

Pearlroth • In checking further into the possibility of

false identification, vhich you mention, I discover that

the office of the rental agent (peter Jacobson, 11 Waverly
Place, Nev York 11 GRamercy 7-9060) apparently does

s^i^gerely believe that it \Jas asked questions, about

Mr^^gp^feJb by men vjhom it took to ^be genuine FBI agents

"^(•whose^Ses have, properly, not been given ^to me) — in a

phone ca]uN&om one vho has inquired in person about various

tenants in wious buiMings^ (including K Washingtnn^lgce,^

Mr. Pearlroth' s residence) for several years, and in a visit

from a nev one* So, I am passing on this further word right

a-way, knowing that you will wish to find out ~ through

questions pub to the rental agent and otherwise just

what has been going on*

Irving Ferman has told me of the fine service you did for

us at the recent American Legion Convention* I am there-

fore grateful all over again, personally as well as

officially*

Yours sincerely,

^ NOV 15 I960

Patrick Murphy Malin
Executive Director

Washington Office -^1612 Eye Street, N.W., Washington 6, D.C.j Lawrence Speiser, Director; Bernice Myers, Executive ^Assis\

With oiganized affiliates in twenty-five states and 800 cooperating attorneys in 30O cities of 48 states



UNITED STATES GOVERMIENT

Memorandum
ERNMI

TO

FROM :

Mr. DeLoac: date: November 8, 1960
Trotter .

W.C. Sullivan
,

Tele. Room .

Ingram .

subject: PATRICK MURPHY MALM
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

: QAMEmeAMXTVTT. T,TRERTTE.S Tmca:L.(ACLu)
INQUIRY CONCERNING ALLEGED FBMNVESTIGATION

You win recall that Patrick MurphvmaUn..JELxejautrg:e^

Director: ACLU. 15B-Eifth Av.en.ue^-.New^Ynr.k„lQj-S^^nrkj wrote
Assistant Director DeLoach advising that someone who id'^ified
himself as an FBI -A^ent telephonically contacted thguBeter/fe.cobson

-SSali^mg^ iiJ^^^^^,^^^,.Mm..mh inquired
about Arthur Pearffoth, an Editorial Consultant with the AfCLU.

The New York Office was telephonically contacted,on
10r25-60 and advised of this information. They called on 10-26-60,
at which time they advised that a detailed check of the office, including
their indices, reflected that the New York Office had nothing whatsoever
to do with this matter.

Malin was advised by letter dated 10-27-60 over Mr.
DeLoach' s signature that inasmuch as we have a strict rule in the
F.BI that telephonic interviews are not to be conducted, -SSSt the
possibility existed that someone.else might have called and identified
themselves as being with the FBI to obtain information. He was told
that a detailed check of our New York Office failed to shed any light
on this matter.

w

By letter dated November 3, 1960, to Assistant Director
DeLoach, Malin stated he checked further into the possibility of false
identification of this matter and comments that the people at the Rental I

Office previously mentioned believed the caller or callers to be FBI
j

Agents. , ;Iln view of this, it is. believed advisable to alert SAC
New York to check into the possibility of an impersonation case.

i

Enclosur^-ijui-uJSr:

1 - Mr. DeLoach-^^P '

NHC:dau
(51

REG-

ta NOV 16 1960
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Jones to DeLoach 11-8-60

Re: PATRICK MURPHY MALDSr

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter be sent to SAC New York
alerting him to the possibility of an impersonation matter.



:b7c "
"

^^^^

s V
: vYoiii* tetter dated KoVember 28

,
' 1%0, •

iiiSs beep reBeiyed, and :tii«^ i&terest. whicli broihat^d
^your:J^^.Qipiui^iC'^^^^ io»'v-iS:-ihdeed- cfpp^te^pia-ted, I -j^: • - :

;

,

. advise that tlife" ;jiirisdictiojii;and respoMsibilitiesv^
of the VBl M mt extend to fai*Qi:sliiiiig levalu&tions:
or comments cibft«^ernii% tile character :;or: integrity
0f ahy iindividua;?,* publicatiojii or ^^r^aniigatioji. v

^

i' am^eiiclosing. .sbm^ literatai-e -m'-^tlie .

.

' Vj;,topiC of. comaUnisia: T/liicli May be iiiterest Xo^P

\ ' I

'j':'''-*J;0l|ii EdgaTv-Hpbver

Mdlone

,

McGuire _
Hosen 1

Tpinnx —1_
'^Trotlier 1^

2Tele\}idom-l:

Ingram;.

^Gandy*,
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.Mr,

NOTE ON YELLOW!: -
, / .. ,

Correspondent writes for information
'

concerning American Civil Liberties Union, He
states that according to literature distributed by
the Americ^in Civil. Liberties Union they have
opposed the Attqmsy "General's list arid had fbuglit
the establishmem of the House Committee* on tJri-American
Activities. Furthermore, he states that they also :

fbught the Smith Act before and after itis enactment*
Correspondent lists nine organizations which lie states
that he understands tfie American Civil Liberties
Union has worked witli: and he asks if these organizations
are on any "suspicious" list. Bufiles contain no
identifiable data concerning the correspondent,

? The American Civil Liberties Union with ^

headquarters in New York City has not been investigated
by. the Bureau. The Los Angeles .Chapter has circulated
a petition; calling for the abolitipn of the. House
Conpittee on Un-ytoierican -Activities arid the Seattle
Chapter has recommended an. investigation of tlie FBI.

X:; 61-190;
-

The'rfollo\iring i temis of l iterature - were
furnished to the correspondent,

. , IV "One Nation* s Response to Communism. " /
;.: . v2i "Coipmuriist Illusion and Democratic ?

.
'

.• •'.^ lie'aXity'.'"'•- '. »"',•

: . 3, jRepririt from "FBI Law. Enforcement
, Bulletin," March/ 1960^ with ''An

:
,

Analysis of the 17th National
: : -Convention of the CPi USA," !

4. ^America - Freedom*^ Champion." i

5, »?What You; Can doi to Fight Communism .

-

' rand Preserve Aiiierica."



Nov. 28, I960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I ^ writing in regard to an organization Imown as
^^^:S£^:S£^LS^^^U^^^^^^ Union. I am hoping you
can gTvre mes^^T^^l^^^n^&^B^lnQ this group.

According to their own pamphlets they helped Mil a
measure enabling the P.B.I, to investigate all government
employees for subversive associations} denounced the
issuance of the Attorney General's List of Subversive
Organizations without prior hearing for the listed groups
and fought Congressman Dies' resoulution of 1938 establish-
ing the House Un-American Activities Committee. They also
fought the Smith Act, before and after its enactment.

I also understand that they have worked actively with
the following organizations. I would appreciate it if
you would inform me as to whether any of these groups
are or have been listed on any "suspicious " list;

K.A.A.C.P. , C.O.R.E. , United Church Women, Fellowship
of Reconciliation, Anti-Defamation League , American Jewish
Congress, American Association of University Professors,
Southern Conference Educational Fund and ihe Women's
International League for Peace and Freedom.

Thank you very much for your time and trouble, I remain, be
hlC

0

Sincerely Ynm-a.

Florida State UniversiJ^y
Tallahassee, Plojbida

J3 0EG 8 1960-'—
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XX

99
DECODED COPY tjolson

bhr

Radio 1

Calla^n^2_

/'"W/^ Ma lone .

Teletype ^ p^^r^
Tele. Room .

Ingram .

URGENT -12-12-60

TO DfRECTOR

F^OM SAC LOS ANGELES 122251

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, INFO CONCERNING, CINAL.,,
ATTORNEY A.L. WIRIN, LOCAL -ACLLT OFF I GITAL, IN COURSE OF FORUM
DISCUSSION ON TV STATION KCOP, LOS ANGELES ON HCUA ON DECEMBER 11

STATED ACLU PRESENTLY PREPARING SUIT AGAINST WILLIAM
J^HEELER, WEST COAST REPRESENTATIVE OF HCUA. SUIT WILL CHARGE
'TR'Af^FILM "OPERATION ABOLITION" DEPICTING YOUTH RIOTS IN

SAN FRANCISCO DURING MAY 1 960 HCUA HEARING WAS DISTORTED AND
i FRAUDULENT,

(j /F"'

RECEIVED: f:3k- PM RADIO >

7:51 PM CODING UNIT RKI^

<l¥>

DEC 15

V.
U-JJ

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably-
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems^



/d-36 (Rev. 15^13-56)

I F B I

Date: 12/6/60

Transmit the folLowing in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED

TO: ^

FROM:

RE:

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, mi (61-190)

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-3267)
(100-32495)

™rican civil liberties union (aclu)
IS - c

attacks against the FBI

The "Los Angeles Times," a daily newspaper, on
12/3/60 carried an article entitled "Legion Asks Expulsion of
Tv/o Teachers," which states "Expulsion of two faculty memlbers;
fiT^m Long Beach State College was asked Friday night by the
County Council of the American Legion for their alleged part
in a campus campaign to abolish the House Committee on Un-
American Activities. ... " "Dr. JAMES R. LECHNER, 23rd District
Americanism chairman, was adopted unanimously. He charged that

I
Dr .1 GEORGE KQRBER , professor of socMogy, and Dr. JAMES LEAN,
jprofessor of political science, staged a' mock "Egarlng^^si^h^
jcomiriittee which" ridiculed the committee and the Federal ."Bureau
»of Investigation..,,"

Calif;, a
I
Lakewood,

yuuuynt &z Long Bfe^bh state College (LbSc), on 12/6/60
voluntarily furnished SA EMERY^td. TURNER, of the Lo^g Beach RA,
a written report v/hich. advised thal^ campus chapter of the ACLU
at LBSa had staged a drama^^'or ^Iie'' benefit of the students. riP>-

picting a hearing by th^'SteCUA on 12/2/60. '

^ Bureau (Ends. -2) (REGISTERED AIR miif ,^
3 - Los Angelea , ^ VU <

(1" -
1 I 100-54284), ^/^ //^

EDT:jss /7 J^k'^fT •
J^''^"^

b6
:b7(

VApproved: ^
O i> DtC 1^e|ii|gent iJMiarge

Sent

A



LAv:100r3267

acted in the play as chairman of the HCUA and- portrayed -
^

^ .

Chairiaart FRANCIS WALTER (D - Ea»)N> |~ |
a^studehty;;

was called by the committee as.^ a witness and portrayed -.the
-

role of "an, iiriderbover/agent for the
, PBI^ "

| |
played ^ the

^

part of a - c'doperative witne ss and in ^ answer to questions .t)ut .

to him' by the mock committee chairmanJ |

described his background s -birthplace, education, etc/ Before;
the committee ''questioned

] |
r4ad the Preamble' , v.

to the Constitution, of the GommunigrgarW (CP) 4_^aQ4^ asked I H
if/he .understood *he matter ..j'^st readj to whicht ansv/ered^
he- did,-' and in a^mocking tone of voice proceeded ,to .charge the.re/.

^

wera school .organisations at liBSC linked with
,
the, C'P*^ I

~|furtjher
^charged* "there were 12 card carrving^ communists, -together with ^

;

200 fellow travelers" at LBSG^ continued . to : allege ^ that

,

communists had^'' penetrated political organizations as well as <

religious organizations* off campus* ^b6

':b7C

, According to ]the only reference: made . t?o the- :

answered-' t]aat he 'was ; "an'FBI during" the ^ program was that
undercover agent ' for . the FBI »

"

^r'/'^ ^ / ' Thp indices of the Los Angeles O'ffloe ^contain no^
^derogatory informat'ipht, oX specific- nature concerning .subversive
affiliations or leanitigs' on the- part of

or ' the', student

is carried, on' tHe Security Index at'^'

Los An^elesX rBufiie 1Q0-417520,. LA
,

100-5^84 ' -- .^
' '^^

- ^

'

, ; The above matter will' be followed through. established
%source s. and ^ the" Bureau will iDe, kept,.currently advised \in view -

of the American Legion motions for expulsion of the two; \ V -

teachers involved from, the' jTa^^ -
-

^

\ ' Enclosed', for the Bureau .are two;:copies: of :the^**Los^
Angele^s Times" article mentioned above » ^ ,

'

^ /^-^ ^

^
^



Legi(fn Ask

Expulsion of

Iwo Teachers
, Expulsion of two faculty

members from Long Beach

State College was asked Fri-

day night by the County

Council of the American Le-

gion for their alleged part

in a campus campaign^ to

abolish the House Commit-

tee, on Un-American Activ-

ities!

The motion, requested in

a report made by Dr. John
R; Lechner, 23rd District

Americanism chairman, was
adopted^unanimously//

It charged that Dr. Ge^orge

Korber, professor, of soci-

ology, and Dr. Jaraes' Lean^
professor of political, science,

si;aged. a' mock ,hearing -of

the committee which ridi-

culed the committee and the

Fedei:al Bureau of Jnvestl-

gajion." .

*

Dr, Lechner said member-
ships "vvere solicited in the

college brancJh of the Ameri-
can -Civir Liberties Union
and. petitions were circulat-

ed for ^abolishing the Un-
American Activities Com-
mittee,

tOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS ANGELES. CALIF,

LCS A(H' c.Les .mko .Diy.LSiQV

EHCEOSURff



I
X2/9/6Q

0
Sejayatotei* X2/6/60' oaptlQ«^d; .'^AM,;, X^-C" (biafiXQ ;

6X-19J0).. :'

:
' " ' *

'
^

/^-n TP/B/60. and,

Stat<? CoXXfgge nav?stiat)6i:* ebntaet^d the Lonp^ Beaoh Resident
' .^gencjr «nd advised SA, |

that lihis^^aqejc hea2*ixig>

, Id^a- otr n aiid that ha i-fffote the gdgl?3t §nd tcsolc pa3?t
itt the foea3?iiig, .. 'm©/ advised that[ lis sfetive iia

-peace -and aboIdLtlon o|L st6s!io iT^apdii^.', 'This '^i^^Xlcaition is
not approved by thQ gfeliooX and la; flaaneed by atiadents viho

age 6las6 tol
I

yhQ-y advised that
randP |

hav^ h^ayd ; .

Itell otheJ^tudents ^t ttie ^oJ.i.@Ee tli^t the- SBI

A'.wi.ew of tiXe' sj^fX^ets that the

'

6 issWd of the •t>aiX3r' X-Joaxfe^?;^'* oa3?m6d ..m^ ij^^tXeX^ orji-: ,

:•

:b7c

'

•.IS}



Ipsige 1 capfcioned "Huna3?eds itii i5.etroit^ at.^ateot^sM. Bites"", f

111' tjhich a:HOH/lS X* iSOI©ROWSia was .cLfeSOribed the- editor
*

of "aios liudovii'^ who Tjas Killed lanidentifled assailants
in Nevi yoric City, New Y03?k on 5/31/56. The 6/1/57 issus
of>.. '[Qlos LudoJti" oh page 16," coitimns'4 and^ ca3?ried an - ,

.article entitled "My bad" "by JAMS B0I/!BR0WSKI>; Instant - .

article is ah eulogy in coiUBiemoration of 5?H0MS X, D0j5©RO¥SKI,
in which dTAt-l^S . D0MBR0WSK2: sets forth the convictions and
ideals that his, deceased fathes?, had' endorsed,- " DOiffiROHSKi.

.descrifeed his father as an ^mericran' facist and stated- that ijhe

works acoojiiplished ty him would . continue to Xlir^ ,on. after him.

and^ Edvlsed they^ uarited to Iciow if
the EBI vmB Bvmre^ of any suhye^sivo actiS^ities concerning

They were:advlsed of the confidential
na'&ure- or Bureau files

.

AtooW suhBiitted 'for infonaation.

. -r , >rn; i?iew,,0f -the fax^ti ^

o^ the Meriean Civil -Mhertl^s tJnlon (AOLtJ) Chaptei?

on th^ canrous of the xbng Beach State -Coiles^j -Loj:^ Beaoh^:

.

ctofo3^niaV^o interview:is •eohtempiated By the lios
,

Jtogeles



Kmm> Km. mitt

jDlBS(5fOH, -FBI (l00-4XT52d)

.

''''

:

,
VAme3?iiJcm C^IirijJZtl^ertieg Unlpn.. IS .

-»»
. 0/ ^ A%o2m' ' Against?

I l a ^nici&nh -xifici '^.Citi\^. T^ni^ an'yf j^Oeifc-. tlft^X Of

bo
b7C

tKl«3'offl0©' does Jio^ iiaTQ^ pisgfcin^ni; t^tabllQ ^puazce "

;

'

t^p p£i(&t;o.Si1?atio
., copied of-foliotrin^' it^jssi a^raSiial^i^.s

150 DECM^Q'jseO ^
^

- o
- Q

'D



• \

•
- ^ (ib) ^niie 1, 1957* issue ^'01os..LMoT32r" mge-.aSi

.cpl^Mas fdu?^ and tlje of, artic^le^ eiititlea Daa"^ljr
"

_
James -Doinbrbwski*

;
(See Baaaes re^jrorij as ^aibQf , jjas© 5). ' •

DOBBROWSSI^' . (See B^croit repos?*'
* 5/29/56> pageis 7 awd 8. ) .. •:-'^^r-

—

' ^
•be

:b7C

V article <?a]C)tione4 ^im Si6mhTOfmk±'' to "rXsit ChlIcaso'^
- same 2?epoi?t a^J atoovoi -pageg/Ji and XO, ' -

- .

. .
(e.)

.
Febrwaiy .lf, 1$5& J-ssue. of "Gao&"'iiCtdo#*j -

. v . ^. . r
-arfcicLG -captioaed ^Bp^s^d Bariqitst ifi'CXetreikid"l'V.(See!,' \ '-.

"

"'.3?ep02*t- a0 above^ '-page -io),.. '
,:'

.

' -v' x

-•rv-> ''.'U^').'^ 195^ issue ^bf "llioMgaja Sdltioa -
"

„ 3?h<a irorlcej?;', ajMci-elef 6aptioxied "Detoit Pol^s (Jive ^200.'^ •

'

;• -.(See.^aiae, j?epqi?t as ;aboye/.:|)age -IX^y ., .

•

• jpetrdlt li- yeqUest^d .^o; also ftraiisli -^''j6taiep:'- •"
C""""

.-'-pertitxeiifc public so-uree mt^3?la.l ait^fco-hl p, ffit»- aiBg^ffii-aatioigi r

~ >WBv SAO .SHiOlI ikll 'a^QvlW tlJ*lB 'pT#>ii6* • .- -

"

'

>: £roui?SB mtei'lal to" ascertain :-$f it can l?e teiiisjlied to- ;,v :.
'}

-.-B]?.,. I.10HIJER. . 5]he Bureau will -"be kept' aiHy, adviied s:-.-- ^

'

.pje fujter; de^lopmeritJS' .-in ;th@ 'aiaatter.- .

'
•

*
/ :'. .- - ...



OPnONAL FpRM NO. 10

UNITED STATES G| liRNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

TOR, FBI (61-190) date: 12/15/60

SAC/ PORTLAND (100-9055)

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

The Oregonlan, Portland daily newspaper,
on 12/13/60, contained a front page story headlined "Nativity
Scenes Draw Criticism," in which it was indicated that'
"The 'American Civil Liberties Union' (ACLU) has protested
the placement of a nativity scene on the Capitol Mall
at Salem (Oregon) and at- the Pioneer Post Office station in
Portland." The article continued that in a letter to the
Salem Chamber of Commerce, which erected the scene at
Salem, and to Oregon Secretary of State HOWELL APPLING, JR.,
who gave his permission for the Christmas exhibit, the
resence of the religious scene was protested by CHARLES

r-.jAVIS

.

7824 ^S.^R.^2rTth- Aveni^e^ Portland, ^the .Chai^^anir'"
'ofjfche ^t)regon Civil^LTbertieslJnion . 'HJ^p-C^^'^

The article in referring" to DAVIS' letters quoted
DAVIS as having written that "The U. S. Supreme Court has
'sald that the first amendment of ,the federal Constitution
requires 'the state to be neutral in its relations with
groups of religious believers and non-believers '

.
" Further,

"To use the Capitol Mall for a religious display aids and
endorses religion, which the state of Oregon is not permitted
to do."

,

; . Mr. APPLING was quoted as having attacked the
ACLU action and as having stated the Christmas scene woul
remain oh the mall until the Christmas observance was -

cbrnpleted. Under the sub-caption, "Nit-Picking Charged,"
the. article noted that APPLING in his reply was critical

referring to "an age when so much of humanity
iivine guidance, I am saddened that you have

oflthe letter,
ctfes out for.^ , . ^.^...i — ^ , J. ^^^^V^V^iiV.. JfV^Vl

chi3sen to nit-fcicl^'n the field of constitutionality."

^a^Bureau (AM)(En<076'
1 Portland (100-f|55,

JAB:drb
(3)

1, DEC191SS6

EX-124

0 DEC 27 138
A



: \^ /. J '
: ^T]ae.:he^ arj^i^^^^^^^ /a ^ Sittiila/r:' letter

'

^ 'Msh^di^tp:/pd^ - 1& ,'anyv^Lpc^f
"-^ '^.:> : - re^r^se^ might' ^j^^^^ tp^llaVe -^ttt^

*'





r

lion - iit''Soi:ti^h'di g^/^.^t, -K/:i*c;>t

itaie*fo£^0regoa^4s?aot^p^mt*

OKEGONIivN
Portland, Oreg
12/14/60

igfeifai'b^n -Civil
Liberties. Union





' Rick: mrtte^'fi^d? o£ c&i^ita^

#,;rehgi6itsrdi§fc)l^.?aias '^^^^

The Ore goni an,
Portland, Oregon
12/13/60 ^
Page 1, Cols • a-3

Rh;: ACLU
IS - C



ORjiGOrirAH

12/weo

AM^ICAl^ CIVIL
LI3i;RTIii,-3 UMION

BuFile 61-190
PD 100-9055



ibj^?Applinf^''-canier^wftpm;Rei

:|S5tfiQut^V,ent^rin|^

!^it6usly.;-;ifisylt6j|;

Tfriitariati^,^^vihgV aritei3b«w^
^hb^^p^yfe < jiiadlc^eir^ccoriSi:-

CEflMld/cbaritabie life;^^
s(;ate^>iin.d';t6;r.tl3dj^^^^^

'^iiTtlffiiferidirdf^iWorld

.
;ai?i']|'foj'pt:6tect '.^^sori

:T^haJ: gtlied^fouriders:;; ^yjewid'^a^
abusesli^g fhe^BOl.of-Biglit^lin

^^rricMd^a^yiolatw^^ r:6£;;M^

pjjararitiesf^



ENCLOSURE



(

A jLxc;y pupi cjLiie .viuui^i lias .saiaj ^ as-

r Eibei^ies y Unioftt-^pom^^^

; letters, to the nativity sceriesrfe^^
: statermust Ke neutral ah; its .yrelationiV
,Fitii^grougs;df,:r^^

:?noi>beIie\fefs: But: ,if?;altsm6ritiori;^dfc
-reiigion^werq^iremQvea^^^

^ ;and?.'X)th€^^ Rl^es> SHhe;vataife" ?

OREGONI^N
Portland, Oregon
!l2/l4/60

American Civil
Liberties Union
BuPlle 61-190
PD 100-9055

.



ENCLOSURE

1^



NATIVITY SCENE dedicated Monday by Junior
^ on government property, on grounds it violates con-

Chamber of Commerce on lawn of Pioneer Post stitutional requirement for seperation of church and

.Office has come under fire from American Civil state. League's Oregon president, Charles Davis, also

Liberties Union. League objects to religious display protested similar scene on capitol mall in Salem.



(

Siattle^fbyf:Charleg>^D

man- 6r>the!0regom^ 6as; draiyh;

a>l)nsk.replytotti^^

day frbniiTR|i^VBiigiard 'M;!v,S

ef B'o;^t: I:ELi;4 ^'Pirst^^Umtariaii

Church.{nmislerli^^^ • i^t^ i
*^

• ^- 1""?;; Three ,Sfceb'e§Jrfe ' ^ - :V-/ ;U

: .-Targefe '03^^^ :Pavis ^ protest

^e, settiiif^IJflspictiHg :the r KifSi

of.CJfflsE jh;we,^et^

;yoU;^'thaty,n^qfary^^^^
,

cenietf ^^lfe^^Chiistnik ' sc%ne:;;,%S^

r^ain .'M/i|^5jcipj^^

the*{;ieMi^tma^ /..pbser^lmce \
b'eeh '-;complet|d/*; fej.?^^^ I'^^l

^- V oijectioniiiscusscdV 'f;;V':\^

rescinding- otS perrtiit^J He added

that Me'^had^discussed^ Jhe ^AGLU

ficial^' ;bf^:'jSSA'^?and': tiiey ^,a|reejf:

that fhe ^entiit^ven\^evPortland'

:

Jayckes\|hqUld%jiot^l}e, ^iBidf^^^hS

, ' Appling* t6l'd :0aviSi=^^^^^^ a^*tim|

wHen?gpdle% Coi^
fehs the^reryaou^

of lTfe,:UCanS.Ciishj

shoijlS' prptesf i . , ^^T6|raii^e doatijA

ip 'undefstaiicl^ 1vHat:{ia& 'iTi^deflii

'IjeaVr'T^erefiS^yfe

"auttibrity^Jiivtradi^

fipHd^'herilage;;in^^^

di'^SL- cfjdUy^:^'^0il^ .daf[esa|^it^&

coiistitutiorimifcy' for* the' use of 'the

you ^jv&^^t^|uitousiy^ insulimgAta^

p'rpperty,aoKrejigioiii^^^^ fniade tMr^hbibmibtiltQ^ili cul^*-

^^f|endor§g*^Mt^i^^
nv^i^'i'.^

,
...

- ^
"'t ibf, .this fstate;?*an^^

;hold; to' feeV Jewlsfi'-addf^^^^

mov^;;(=;the^,displays:.'^^^^ .public

^pfojJeHy^^pbkti^g^^^^^^^^^

arje^sititable>rpriva£ely:bwned|^^

cati^|.,Aii§5^Ai|;|^^

yiolaypn^#fe:cp];isl|tUuon^^^^

•-'The 'scenes; >v'iUestay:A^

are,; jowevefeJ^^^ifek

boffi^^diog;;^^^^^

IthxojIgiffieiQfr^^seasp^^



Jted state

t6 V DIRECTOJEl, ""ra^ ATTElfnCiirr - >•- v .' date- '
' l'2/S/.60''

•
•"'V^.,^'':/:^v>'^' •

.

.
assistant diiIbctor .Sg.jEOACH v-: -

, , the film "OPERATlbN^^ ., , , ,

. / '' a. stand agaxn-st,;€oimttiuiist^^^ Seyefai- - ^ > i;

copies the .film ,hlave':l3d€^ ;

. ; ,,

'

,

' S^P^P .
' The; grbup consists ofMALPS^^tJGHTAB , . a '

i ' (t^

"
V- - .-; : : -., ,V.a;, travel. Burfian fTr./^RT^yrm? -pTT|<^n Aisf

; ..an-,:.attQrney^<««^f^^ fM%.
C .

*; - •
- \ .

whQse fgather y. TjpBN DUNQAH , is head :of/the ,. l!.iq.udr^"''^^^^l||f j : '

'

• r; : "; ContTO .andJ 1 "^f?l 4 .

- ,.' ^an *insurance 'man;-" .' :'^ '.•.:>'':'•''• •' r? -i s ' ,".

b6 "

b7C
^ ; ; . , Cooperating with this grdup are other groups f

. - : < guch as doctors a^d deat^^^^ prdigessional
:

' \ V group xi^ headed by Pr* -aw-Mrg: l I

V ;
^ '^.the Ahtl-Coinmuiiik^^ Group,:: ^whifch^^as^^i^l^lia^ ,

V / X ^ •
' .themselves wi*h:,Dr ... SC^y^BtZ/ :^totl--eon^^ '<|roUp'

57 j^Vt^^/^l -in " Ariz isr headed :by iWr^:?r^CQlo,nels7^
CoIqhe1^FEiSS?!^^^ and Colonel JOBO^ ' -

groups , church
^
groups?/ service ? clubs ;. Amexihan^^: ^

Legion groups , j .and oth,ef se; in yifwing the f1Im v^ '

r a resulrC > of ; their . showing , the ifilm^ they; Ixav^ ^

counfts :amQng its.meinbers several teache:i:s who hiswE^
ALl,. A protestea -the :sho-wirig. of the> film in the ^schoolsf?.

\vat|ib,ut
,

success.; Onei'tiember of; the ACLIT^ I I

h>artn637 in one of -.Ijhe; larg^^

W 'W':'-^ p-^tion i^hvthe. groiap ^^<i:t6s1^ing the showing Vof the-s:

,

film. • 'a '•;-v--...\. ^-v? :! lik^ -

'f'^^'^/yo^ jly 5^

,1^- Phoenix

4>



Sector / re : . ^iiiGAif: c iisERTrES ' union

; / i;;: / ScKooT/ PTA-^^ ii/3^6i0 , ; Knowing Hlxat l^ -/ V
>^

;
V.HiNI^§|^

,
i. .membel^^o^^ ^he ;AQJJ3: aixd Thead pf ; the Gd^eynmient ' and^ ' i

^^^^ "'^;;r^

.



Mr.

PorUand IS, Oregon

Dearer,

bo
:b7C

. . ; Your letter of El^cember 13, ,
i960, Jias been

received, and the interest wMcto prompted yoiir writing •/

appreciated. ,
'' ''y' ..""'^ ' '

'

The FBI doeis. not mamtstin or issue lists siich ,
.

:

as you mentioned. You can obtain!a list of organizationis.

which have been cited by the Attorney .General pursuant to
.

Executive Order 1045(> by writing tO the g^ubv^rsiVe -Organizar

tions Section, interiml. Security Division, XJ. S. pepartinent
of Justice/ Washington 25, p. : p. ^ , \

\ This Bureau is strictly ah invjes^^^ •

of the Federal Government, gjid as such, does not furnish."^

evaluations comments relative to the character or integrity
"

qi any individual, organization or publication, ^formation
in our files is maintained as confidential due to regulations of . .

the Departmeht of Justice. I hope you will not iiiEer either

that we do or do not have information regarding the organization

.you mentioned. ,\ ^ -
''

ii.

Sincerely yours,*

olson _
lohr_:
arsons .

elmont

.

DeLoach
^

vfaione ^
^6sen _
Tamm _
rrotter,.

Decembei? 22 , 1960 '
^ >

.C. Sullivan

Hele. Jloom ^

John Edgar Hoover

TrOTE: Correspondent; is not identifiable in Bufiles. . The ACLU is .•

A M t 3 IS&^^o"^"^^^® "^^'^P^^S^^ solely to the protedtion .

^/ 7/-^ and adyancementi'of' the Individ f, -
'i

.^^gtU^einfcratip way of life. " The ACLU believes 'in the free exchange of . f

-.HrlS^FtE^CONT. NEXT' PAGE) .-.
. \ A n^.i*"^^

'

MAIL' ROOM I TELETYPE UNIT I



•
Mr. 5ip12-22-6i

•
. be ; ...

' ' b7 C '
'

' '
' ' '

"
'

NOTE: (cont. ) .

"
. . ; •

political opinion and the freedom to associate for the purpose of, .

political ej^ression, both of \s^hich are protected from Government
interference by the Constitution. . The ACLU has not been :

investigated by the Bureau. The Los Angeles chapter: of the ACLTJ
has Qirculated.a petition calling for. abolition of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities atid, in 1958 J the Seattle Chapter
reqommended an investigation of the FBI. ; ; . . >

.^TENTION SAC: You should ascertain if one of your Agents told - -

correspondent your list of subversive organizations was not current^;
His identity, together with full particulars and recommendation for
administrative action, should be forwarded to the Bureaii under caption
of

| [Portland, Oregon, Research (Correspondence'
. and Tours )'.tq reach the Bureaii no later, than 1- 3-61.



R)3*bland 18, Oregon

December 13^ 196O

Federal Bureau of Investigation be
:b7C

Washington, D« Go

Dear Sirs:

I wonder if you c^d give mat arxsr infomition regarding
an organisation knoOTi as the American I^ifaea^^^^^^ I have
called your office here ixi Portland,^B^K^as info list
of subversive organizations is mt curreiit and they thought that I
cottLd receive more inforeiation by writing to you«

If at all possible, I would aj^reciate receiving a copy of
this list if it is available to the public*

I^jr main reason for inquiring with regard to the above
mentioned organisation is in connection with their recent activities
here in the Portland area*

Thank you for yotxr kind assistance*



CfPTiONAl fORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOV^j^j

Memorandum
MENT

CToIson .

TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoach date: 12.19-60
^

McGuire

Rosen _

TrS^r .

Tele

Ingram

SUBJECj; EfcuA F^I^^S:iMM^^o^!^ abolition"

BACKGROUND: mm UHCLASSIFHO

By letter 12-8-60, SAC, Phoenix advised that a group of Phoenix
^business and profes^sional men were showing the film "Operation Abolition" to

various groups intife Phoenix^ea. Their showing the film has. engendered
violent reaction from the locaf^m^ricanACm A
^n^mbe^ of ACLUj ["^^^^^^^^W^^^^^^mi^t store in Phoenix,

hasfbeen plagued witK 6ancelMfilSff*of account^, a program instituted by the

anticommunist groups to indicate displeasure tor his. participation in the gr^tipj

\
SAC, Phoenix enclosed a tg,pe recor^^ing of a meeting of ther Royal

Palms School PTA on 11-29-60 at which me filrn' was. shown. The tape includes

5 i talk by Clarence Duncan, a member of the group .showing the film as well aa
'

I speech protesting the film by Leona^^ods, ACLuWember and local high^^
^chool teacher. Duncan gave a short reDu^^Tafter Hinds* talk. The tape afecx^^^

^

iticludes ,a question by a member of the audience directed to EDLmis. as well as
,
N^^y

Tks reply.
' f^T'

protesting the 'film showing.

REVIEW OF TAPE RECORDING:

luncan in his speeclfm communism quoted extensively
^

ClarenC}^
i , -

f .

^rom Director Hoover*s introduction to the March, 1960, Law Efitftnrcement*

Bulletin concerning the communist mensice. He further quoted from the reprint

VCommunist Target—Youth" emphasizing the communists* attempts to subvert
our youth. Duncan defined communism as an atheistic doctrine whicfi ignores our

conception of morality, and insists that in the war between the classes, the

proletariat must do away with the bourgeoise. Buncan goes on to say that

communists have had much success because they are willing to sacrifice in order
to gain their ends. Their strategy includes, destroying their enemie^, which
includes, the HCUA, Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security and^the FBI. He
stated that the .FBI has operatives witMn the Communiat Par^

He further noted that the communists have Immi
laws, loyalty oaths g^-etc.^ repealed. Duncan was yigorou
[CUA in its investigations, of communism. Duncan statedU^^

1j;ar Hoover a great authority on the- communist m^jj^a^e

gsjpar .

(71

ove this fact,

aws, passport

.

a de|ense of the



Jones to DeLoach memo
12 -,19-60

RE: IJCUA FlLM

,. Leonard Hinds, the ACLU representative, recited a number of
accomplishments of the ACLU in its efforts to protect the civil liberties of various
groups and citizens in this country. He criticized the film "Operation Abolition"
because of it^ many distortions. He noted that the film fails to note that protests
of the HCUiS- hearings in San Francisco were endorsed by several church groups
and maniy educators in California. He further noted that the film failed to portray
police brutality although news correspondents had stated that there was:, in fact,
police brutality on the part of police on the scene. Hinds questioned the honesty of
the HCUA members on presenting sucH a film. He further indicated that the
commentator of the film inferred that students involved were violent and caused
the stroke of a 61 -year -did policeman on the scene; however, there were no witnesses
to prove that this happfened. Hinds alsb complained that the film spliced together
events at the demonstration which actually occurred at separate times. Hinds went
on to say that he did not condone Archie Brbwn^s actions nor the others for lawlessness-
however, he allegetf that the HCUA provoked ndncommunist youths into protesting:
its^actiVities. He quoted Supreme Court Justice Black who condemned the HCUA
and also Representative James Roosevelt who criticized the HCUA in the House 'of
Representatives. Hinds stated that in 1959, HCUA files on school teachers in
Galiforma who were suspected of being procommunist were turned over to the
school boards who for the most part ignored HCUA allegations. He concluded that
h^^believed that the film should be shown, but that those who desired should be
able to dissect it to "reveal its distortions .

The rebuttal by Duncan includes quotations by Director Hoover in
'Communist Target-Youth" which indicated that violence had flared in the -San
Francisco' rfdtg'. DUriean also stated that he would rather take the word of J. Edgar
Hoover on communism rather than ftepresentativa James Roosevelt. Duncan also
stated that Hinds in his speech failed to include mention of efforts by the ACLU to
repeal loyalty daths for teachers, as well as its dppdsitidn td the HCUA.

A member of the audience asked Hinds whether the drganization to which
he beldnged was the same-ACLU ence aUeged by the Fish Cdmmittee td be cdmmunist
CdntrdUed. She neted-that she did ndt apprdve df a member df a cdmmunist frdnt
grdup teaching her children in schddl. Hinds answered her by emphatically denying
that the ACLU was a cdmmunist frdnt organizatidn.

Nothing der'dgatdry in Bufiles concerning Clarence Duncan, Leonard
Hinds or

j |

RECOMMENDATION: yfftk^ '^J^' b7c

Fdr information.
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.Dear sir.

CO

o cr>

\ : Yota? letfe?? of Decembsy 12 i^aa receiyad ia
Mr/ Hoover* 0. absence f?:om the c%V aucj I am acknov/led^lnf

la respond!© to yoitr ihqaixy co^cerniiig Mrv Soover^B
persons^ attorney, iiie infortiaation you cited is i&correct. $ ^'J'

hope, that this clarifies^ the matter tor you. . cc -' '^v

, ; • In View of your interest, I iam enclosing a c^y %
of a report setting forth the background Of th^ dexnonstratfeis, -:. f
against theHouse Committal^ on Un-Anaericari Activities^ '^

San*Francisco, ,

' -" ,

|.,DE0271960

u

sincerely yours,

Helen W* Gancfy
Secretary

Bnclos^ire
, Communist Target—Youth

'I
"'2 ''i' s^^'

' NOTK: Buflles show limited cordia^oyfbsi^oM^
- and no derogatory information rellardiiig BufBles contaii]i nO>

^ent^fiabl6.withLepnordHind|i^^^^ / -
J record -

Qandy

The Americaji jgd;^i%Lib^:^ties

New York City has not.been investigate^ by the Bureau. The\Los Angeles.
'^*^apter has circulated a petition calling for the abolition of the House m

Inittee on Un-American Activities and the Seattle Chapter has
bfeanded^an investigation of the FBI. SAC letter 58-52 instructed ^fsf
iOM I I TELETYPE UNITl ' r p^v ^ ' VT^^^^^

(3) , (NOTE CONT. NEXT PAGE) ,

MAIL ROOM
AFH:efr-«/^



Mr. 12-27-60

the! iiel(i to ddVise the Bureau df any action taken'by the ACLU to
investigate the Bureau,; : ; , .

" -'i"-"-

, , , 'I I

.

J, Staff of "Human Bvehts", Inquity concerning Morris
Brnst'^ dated B-l'T-S^, HLjB:sakii^

. • Director's personal attbriiey ^ 1;
, the Director' in, this regard is that lie acted an attoi'hey iriany years'

*

ago on one occasion ivhen the Di^^ i

\ , --"Time", magazinejor UiDel. -
'/

;

; .

'
; . ; : '

; , included dn the Special. : ;

v
. Correspondents^* List.fo^^^

:
.^instmctidns/ He w^s one^of the att^^

'

. //
, " ' Republic to conduct an investigation into the disappearance of Dr. ; Jesus de

. . } GaUrtdez. He.appearedbef^^
i T V

;
.
'Judiciary Subcomndttee^^^ ;

/ ; : his testimony claimed to have.been very clbse to the Director, whom, he >

,

"

; :f y ;
!^^scribed:as a "treasu^ was reported to the Bureau on ; r -

' L rrf 5-27-59 V^t Ernst had alleged to be "J; Edgar Hoover's personal ' >, .

•attorney. 'i-;,, ~x *

-'^
-^^ y

'

,

''.!,-;'



PHOENIX, ARI ZONA

December 12^ I960

bb
hlC

J. Edgar Hoover, Director^
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Tnknn <^
•Mr. Mnhr /*

Mr. Paxsot^/^.

"^Ir. Belm/fit—
M^ Callahaa!:

r- Malone
Mr. McGuire-
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tf«nm..

Mr.yrsptteB

.oom_

Mr. Ingram.
Miss Gandy__ ,

n ^- concerns the showing of the movieOperation Abolition by certain patriotic iroups in thePhoenix, Arizona, area. This movie has been very helofulin awakening many people to the threat of Communism. Ithas been so successful that it is coming under constant

ShJch hnSl^^^H^'^'^^ i^^^^^^ S^°^P^ organizationswhich border on being Communist fronts and have been socited by several state legislative bodies. One of thesegroups IS the American Civil Liberties Union.

y^^^ *he movie was shown on the evening ofNovember 29, 196O, at^he Royal Palms School ?n lo?th -

Fhoenix, one Leonor^inds spoke against the movie andpresented many false arguments against the showing of the
rZ^i'j -1° f^^^ngthen his case and to make the AmericanCivil Liberties Union appear to- be a forthright, favorable
?rJf''t^^^^°'^K^^

''^^^^ support of the organization by many
^^^^^®?f °^ ^'^^ na-t-i-on. He made the statem-^nt

In? JhS?®""^
-""^^ attorney for J. Edgar Hoover was a member

4-0 „ ^ ^^^^If attempting to get documented information
m«^.•nS''!^^°^ ^^u'^

^^^^^ a^rguments. We have much infor-mation already;; however, we would appreciate your takingto inform us of the truthfulness of the statement thatyour personal attorney is a member of the American CivilLiberties Union.

m;wmmm^ contain £l£lf - ^

^1

Very truly yours.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Tolson .

TO MR. MOHR date: 12/20/60

i

L

FROM : C. D. DE LQIEH .

subject: PATRICK MURPHY MAUN

^American Civil Liberties Union

PaflMalin, Executive Director, American Civil Liberties Union, ^stopped
by to see me on 12/20/60. He merely was in town for the day and wished to chat
about several matters of mutual interest,

Malin mentioned that his organization plans to make an all-out attack
against a Federal Crime Commission and Federal clearing house- He advised that
their attack will be based on the possible usage of information not of the operational
variety. He pointed out that the FBI currently provides great assistance and coopera-
tion to local police and other Federal agencies by daily giving "operational" informa-
tion which enables local police and other Federal agencies to satisfactorily conclude
criminal c^es. He explained that his organization fears that if a Federal clearing
house werelfprmed that information of the nonoperational variety would be given out,

i. e. , inforniation which is unsubstantiated stemming from raw files and which wouLd^
cause considerable damage and harm to the reputation of innocent individuals. I,

of course, i did not discourage him in his thinking.

: We discussed briefly the filmTyj^Operation Abolition. " put out byLihe.

l|2yi^£,,£2^S Malin told me that his heaciquarters
ha3*issueS^^ that Mr. Hoover ^s report, "Communist Target - Youth, "

was not to be contested inasmuch as they felt this was strictly a- factual, unbiased
account. He stated that his organization did; however, plan to launch an all-out
campaign against the film inasmuch as it has several inaccuracies therein. I told
him that for his confidential infprnlation the Director had not endorsed the film
inasmuch as it was not the product of the FBI. He stated he thought this was an
excellent policy and wanted to bring us up to date regarding their feelings in the matter

Mr. Malin was accompanied by IrvingFerman, Vice President of

Interimtior^^ ^ ^

For ^^'^^^h-^^^^f^^^^^^.
1 - Mr. Parsons (sent cirect) ^EXTllP'^
1 - Mr. Belmont (sent^direct)

CDD:hif )Sy\ V
(4) 50JAN 6 196

1
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 1

UNfrED''s'rA^

Memdrandum

FROM

subject:

Director, FBI

SAC, Portland (lOO-O)

date: 12/29/60

PORTLAND, OREGON
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

NT ReBulet to Mr.
a footnote for my attention.

dated 12/22/60, with

Portland indices entirely negative as to Mr.

I have canvassed agents and night clerks of
the Portland Office in an effort to determine wh# accepted
a call from Mr,] I No ane recalls having received
the call from l^lr.

It is pointed out that this office receives
numerous 'telephone inquiries daily concerning whether #r
not certain •rganizations are listed as subversive^. Many
of the callers do not furnish their names. There is a
standing rule in this office that any inquiry with reference
to whether an #rganisation is •r is not subversive is
answered by advising the inquirer that a list f •rganiza-
tions which have been cited by the Attorney General pursuant
to Executive Order 10450 may be obtained by writing to
the Sufev:,grsl^ Section, ' Internal Security
Division^jU. S. Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.
Such' "inquirers, without exception, are advised emphatically
that the FBI does not furnish evaluations or c#mments .

relative to the' character or integrity of such organizations,
Of course, this office has no control over what interpreta-
tions may be placed upon our answers to these inquiries,
but I am certain from past experience that nm one in this
office advised *Mr.

| ]
that we have a list' of subversive

organizations, c-arrent or otherwise. Moreover, I am' certain
we would never suggest that such an inquirer direct an
inquiry to the Bureau.

My analysis of this matter would be" that Mr.
without giving his name, telephoned the Portland Office and

Bureau (AM)

1 Portland .

g^ifMt2 1961

b6
:b7C

(i
© JAN 1 1961
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PD 100--0

was informed that this office does not have a list of
suhversive organizations and referred him to the Depart-
ment of Justice. . Thereafter J Mr.
garbled version of our reply.

gave a

hlC

In viex^ of the foregoing^, no administrative
action is deemed warranted or is recommended.
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Ot>TieNAL FORM NO. \0

UNITED STATES GO| MENT

Memoranaum
TO : Mr. DeLoach date: 12-20-60

t> McGuire

r\^bsen —
Tamm .

Trotter

FROM : ^R^^j^^^^es

subject: REBS35am^^^ ,

ANDte^V^ THEAMERICAN

W.C. Sulliva:

Tele. Room
Ingram

Candy

C9-Ptioned report, covering the period 7-1-59 to 6-30-60, is
published by thfe^American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), 156 Fifth Avenue,

,New York 10, N. Y. Following is a brief summary of the pertinent materia]
contained in the report:

.M -
ACL.U Executive Director. Patrick Murph^Malin^ points outm the report that there are three areas of current tension in which citizens can

make their influence felt—civil rights for Negroes, separation of church and state,
and the House Un-American Activities Committee. He urges the advancement of
the first, the preservation of the second and the abolition of the third.

^

Part I of this report, entitled "Freedom of Belief, Expression and
Association, " deals with what the ACLU considers undue censorship of books,
magazines, motion pictures, radio and TV; academic freedom; religion; and
general freedom of speech and association. Regarding the protection of juveniles,
the. report stated, "The ACLU has long questioned whether there actually is such
a caiis^al relationship between reading and the commission of a crime, " noting
that there is a great difference of expert judgement on the matter.

Part n of the report, dealing with the topic "Equality Before the
Law, " generally endorsed lunch counter "sit-ins" and other legal measures being
used by Negroes to witi equiality.

The FBI is mentioned on page 50 in the discussion of the Mack
Charles Parker case. The report states that the ACLU had urged the Attorney
General not to disclose the FBI report on the case as ". . . public disclosure. ^

.

would be directly contrary to the constitutional principle that accusations against
people are to be handled through the judicial process. . .

"

Part m, entitled "Due Procfess Under Law," discusses various
Supreme Court decisions regarding cases involving citizenship, deportation, alien



Jones to DeLoach memo
12-20-60

RE: REVIEW OF 40TH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

rights and political asylum in addition to the topic of wiretapping and illegal
police practices. In the latter topic, the case of Julius Szlajmer, a Polish
seaman who soi^ht political, asylimi, was discussed on page 57. It was related

,

in this discussion that Sidajmer went to the FBI to ask asylum. No other
mention of the FBI was made in this case.

In the discussion of the Carroll V. Jackson kidnaping case on
page 58, the ACLU denounced the use of a telepathist in the attempt to solve
the crime. They stated that "the FBI later arrested another man for the crime
after more conventional police work. "

Page 63 of the report noted that the U. S. Supreme Court had
ruled that suspicion alone is insufficient groimds on which the FBI can make an
arrest. This, according to the report, occurred in the cslBb of John Patrick
Henry who was charged with the unlawful posse;^sion of several cartons of radios
inasmuch as the radios were not discovered until after the arrest.

It is noted that no direct criticism was made by the ACLU in its

reference to the FBL

Bureau files reflect that we have had cordial correspondence
with Malin in the past. The ACLU is, by its own statements, a liberal but
anticommunist organization which in the past has^ done considerable sniping
at the Bureau, mainly regarding wire tapping; however, contact and correspondence
with its leaders has continued on a friendly basis. The ACLU has not been
iavestigated by the FBI.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.
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January 5} 196l

J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. G.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Your secretary's letter of December 27 has been
received. I wish to thank you very much for the 1^2)rfflatlon
that your personal attorney Is not a member of the American '

^
Civil Liberties Union.

Mr. Leonard Hinds stated that your personal
attorney was a member of the American Civil Liberties Union
In his talk against the movie ^'Operation Abolition" at the
iRoyal Palms School in Phoeni'X, Arizona j on November 29, 196O.
ixi his speech he also used what I believe to be other argu-
ments based on false premises and Incorrect information.
His actions are not isolated but are merely representative
of a concerted effort by the American Civil Liberties Union
to discredit the House Committee on Un-American Affairs and
the P. B. I.

For your information and if possible any assist-
ance you may give the patriots of this community^ I enclose
a copy of the letter which I wrote to the Honorable Francis
E. Walters which lists the arguments used by Leonard Hinds.
The information was taken directly from a tape recording of
his speech.

Thank you very much for your kljid assistance.
With best wishes for a Happy New Year.

Very trnlv vnn-p.g

EX. - 102_

JDL:CP
Enclosure

16 \m



December 2^, I960

Honorable Francis E. Walters
House Coaaittee on Un-Aoerlcan Activities
House Office Building
Washington 25, D, C,

Dear Congreasaani

This letter is concerning the movie "Operation Aboli-
tion" of the Bouse ComlttH on Oh-Jteerican Activities on the
San Francisco riot of May I960. Many civic -fllnded individuals
and groups have been showing this novle in the Phoenix, Arizona,
area and many people have been giving whole-hearted support to
this film and to the very important nessage it has to convey to
the Aaerican people, The success of this movie has been tremen-
dous and it does an excellent job in shaking apathy loose from
those who see it and starts many persons on the road to dtiiens*
action to help stop the threat of Internal subversion via Coo-

Its success has been felt by local Communist syapa-
thiiers and radical left-wingers. About one month ago, the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union laid plans to stop the movie in any way
possible, especially by the use of propaganda to discredit the
film.

On the evening of November 29, I960, the movie was
shown by the Parent-Teachers Association of Eoyal Palms School In
the northern part of Phoenix, Arizona. The PTA voted to show the
movie by only one vote and on the condition that one Leonard Hinds
could be present to "give the other side." Leonard Hinds is an
active member of the Ariiona Civil Liberties Onion, an affiliate
of the American Civil Liberties Union, and teaches American govern-
ment at Washington High School in Phoenix, and some evening classes
in economics at Phoenix College. He Is a former member of the Ohio
jtate Bar Association and practiced law in Ohio.

There to speak in favor of the movie and present it to
the group was a veiy able local attorney, Clarence Duncan.

After the film. Mr, Hinds spoke against the movie,
using what I believe to be arguments based on false premises and
incorrect Information. This tactic is not Isolated} everywhere
the film is being shown It is teing subjected to attack by the
lerican Civil Liberties Moii« using basically the same tactics
1 used in this instance.

nunism.
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TO : Mr. M^3r^

FROM : H. L. Edwardi^l/*^

date: 12/9/60
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram .

Gai^y ,

subject: AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
CRIMINAL LAW SECTION
INQUIRY FROM LAWRENCE SPEISER

/5DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON OFFICE OF^ AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
(ACLU)

On 11/28/60, I received a phone call from RufusJ
American Bar''Association, Criminal Law Section, anc

ing, past Chairman of the

currently its Section Delegate
elegates. King said he had in hia office at the time Mr.
Jui.J.'J^£^^jS _ T-rr J. a . ^* *i *

OS

to the ABA^ouse otl^

Lawrenc#^eiserf^M|:^rMJM.»shington Office of the Ajnerican Civil Liberiles
Union. King'&tated that Speiser had brought to his attention a mimber of p^^

1^. out by various local Bar Associations in a number of jurisdictions on the rights of
arrested persons. Some of these had been prepared in collaboration with fixe local office
of the American Civil Liberties- Union. King stated that this seems to be an area where
the Bar ^sociation can do some good and he had the idea that such a project might be
sonaething^vpry worthwhile for the Criminal Law Section to sponsor. /{ / /

KingSs: purpose in caUiii^ me was to inform me of this activity on the part ofl /
Speiser and to invite me as FBI liaison representative to the ABA and an officer of the
Criminal Law Section, to join a committee sponsored by the Criminal Law Section for
the purgosle "of inqui:^ing into what might be done on this subject. King mentioned that

cCormack, Jr.^^
King commented that he realized the law of arreSt~^

varied somewhat from jurisdiction to jurisdiction but nevertheless he felt it jliight be

j
possible for the Criminal Law Section jfeo at least study.this matter with the objective pt
endorsing in principle the preparation of pamphlets to guide citizens concerning their
general rights when they axe arrested.

gX-llSiP- 35 ^l^^^T^B^
I told King that certainly we in the FBI were interested in the ripis of in(Jvidual&

who were arrested but we were also interested in seeing that the ri^iife 'of so^biety were
protected against the criminal and that those guilty of crimes were niaMshed._--^there'-
fore, told him I would be unable to commit myself to membership inl^ committee until

I had an opportunity to find out a little more about what Speiser had in mind.. King said
he certainly agreed with that, He then put Speiser on the telephone who introduced
himself and told me that he would send me a. number of representative pamphlets which
had been put out by various state jurisdictions;, and after I had an. opportunity to look

1

them over, he ipjeciate a chancktp discuss this project in further detail with me.

\ Mr. Rosen 1 - Mr. W. C. SuUivarf ' HLE:wmj,



:l(|o Mr. Malone 12/9/60 ^"Memo from Mr. Edwar3po Mr. Malone 12/9/60
Re: ABA Criminal Law Section

Since" then- 1 haye received in the mail,ten sample pamphlets, (attached). All
follow the same general pattern. They are directed to individual citizens, and they
attempt to answer in general terms such questions for those wJio are. arrested as
"What- are your rights?", "What can you do?", "Where can you get help?" "What
does the law say you cannot do?", "Must the policeman have a warrant?", "Can the
policeman use force to arrest?", "Do you haye to answer questions?", "Can you
notify your family?", "Can you be released on bail?", "When and under what
circumstances can you and your premises be searched with, or, without a warrant?", and
the like. Generally speaking,, they give an accurate but general summary of the r%hts
of an arrested person. In one or two minor respects they seem to be slanted against
law enforcement by failing to give a completie picture. For example, one of them in
answering the question "Can your house be searched without a warrant?*' fails to
mention the normal right of search incidental to an arrest. By coincidence, the SAC
at Boston under cover letter 11/28/6Q forwai^ded a copy pi ihe pamphletprepared by
Attorney General McCormack of Massachusetts entitle4, '^'JfTou Are? ArrestBd:"' The
preface states it is issued as a public service, in coopevf^i:lGa-m:t^^
Association and Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts. McCormack' s pamphlet
appears the most complete and objective. McCormack also is preparing a guide for
law Enforcement officers of Massacjiusetts inasmuch as it was felt that the emphasis
in tiie pamphlet, "K You Are, Arrested, " related to the rights, of the person arrested -

and did riot adequately set forth the authorities, responsibilities and powers of the
police officers. McCorjnacfc'a primary purpose is to give officers basic guides, to
prevent making mistakes which would throw their cases out on appeal because of
presenit-day tendencies of the appellate courts in zealously protecting the rights of

individuals who are arrested for crimes. McCormack is a friend of law enforcement
and not a bleeding heart.

Bureau files reflect Speiser was counsel for the ACLU in Northern California /' u%
s iHfr0^n3hl9,i2~t.o-195^ . He. succeeded Irving. Ferman as head of the Washington ACLU

office $p3^XHnateiy-a-year-a^ "As-taight-be-ejepe&ted-fTom-his-positiony^ haye
information that he was either counsel for or advised various, individuals with
subversive ba^ckgrpunds or who refused to sign., loyalty oaths. He defended many
individuals who were either ^Communist or prolCommunist, many of whom have been
the subject of Bureau cases and Security Index subjects. He represented individuals
called before, the House. Committee on Un-AmericanActivities in its. Sai;i Francisco
hearings 'ConeernHi^omipunist activities in 19,&3;a^^.956*, He accompanied Clinton
e: Jencks 7/22/59'^whtnmVffir!^^^ the HCUA4n.-Washingtoi$,'^peiser-
.bMng-inJlie^capaeity-of-Ms-attor-ney-at-the-timei 'Our San Francisco Office had limited
contapts with Speiser but he was apparently copperative on thpse occasions. On the
Director's instructions, *he Bureau' discreetly, alprted the HCij^^ was
designated head of the ACLU. Washington Qfficel^ Vc. ik^-Ui-nk^

There are pros and cons as to wh^the^ or, nqit the Bureau should take a,dvantage of

an opportunity to serve on this committee. Whether th.e Bur.eau serves on the

-2-
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Memo from Mr.. Edwards toli/Ir. Malone 12/9/60
Re: ABA Criininal.Jjav? Section

commilrtee or not, it- is likely the cominittee will proceed as schediiled and endeavor
to get the Criminal liaw Section of the ABA to endorse the idea of a paniphlet oijtlihing

the general rights of individuals when arrested. Realizing, also the sympathy which the
present ABA President, Whitney Nort±i/9eym(3ur, Jias for civil liberties and individual
rights,, it is a safe bet that he. would piat his starp.p of appr,0val,'on such a committee.
Furthermore,, with all-presentr^^ even in flie U.S.
Suj^reihe Court, considerable support for the general idea'behind th^ese pamphlets would
not/ be hard to find, ' T|ie specific, advantages of Bureau representation, of this committed
wpuld be: (1) We. would be able to exert our influeiiee-to insure, any proposed pamphlet
would be objectively stated rather' ffian^slantgd agaiilst la\is^. e?iforeement; (2) We would
;not be placing ourselyes in' a position such ax-ticiilate groups as tfie ACLU could
say that they gave, the Bureau opportunity .to' copperatet^ a committee and the
Bureau re|used;(. (3) by partiQipalii^ i&thi }Y§ .^©uld be able to specifically
ipoint to such cooperation as. positive Iproof of the fact tii^,l| the Bureau has always stood
for equal protection of a;id regard for the/constitutional rights of the accused; and (4)

we might be able to- insist that' if. cdnimittee; w^nts. to pjepare and foster a pamphlet
dealing.withthe fights'of the accused, It shojild, at;th0..samie tjme,> bring out a
coroUary paniphlet dealing with the rights, of law, enforcement and society against th%.
accuse^.

,

•
•

^ - p'^- A)kr f'^^ u 7 c
'

In viewiof Speiser^s unsavoi^y baqkgr^^ it WQuljd appear undesirable for the
Bureau to get involved.in:any committee with him. However, it would seem wise to
find out-*a little more about how far he has,progressed with.this idea and exactly what

p
he,.ha^ in mind. I could do this by shaving .a personal get-together' with him as he
suggests, .under th^ guise of gptti% a likle-iriore on just what the committee
setup would, eiitaill! This meeting would/ undoubtedly, provide, ample basis for declining

I
participation in the committee without giving. Speiser any^ animunitiori to usp against the

r Bureau.- - pq^pii'^^- ^^^^-^1 ^^i-e^^-^/-

RECOMMENDATIONS:

That I be authdriz^^ed to meet with Lawrence Speisfer as. he requests; for the
purpose of exploiting further \s^ith him specifically what he has in mind as to the scope

I
and complete objectives of this committee, and with a vie:^^ to laying the groundwork

I
for diplomatic Bureau refusal to participate in,any such conimittee.

1
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be given a copy of it; (3) to hear the witnesses in

support of the charge and to ask them questions;

and (4) to refuse to speak at all

At trials you have additional rights. (1) You may

plead "guilty", "not guilty" or "no defense " (2)

You may tell your side of the story, (3) You may

have your own witnesses testify. (4) If the magis-

trate finds you guilty, he must tell you exactly what

you have been found guilty of, and what the penalty

is.

If you are denied any of these rights and are fined

or imprisoned, you have grounds for appeal, but

you must appeal within ten days. Consult a lawyer

right away.

DO YOU NEED A LAWYER?

It is a good idea to have a lawyer with you when

you are taken before the magistrate, whether you

are innocent or guilty. Even a summary offense can

carry severe punishment A lawyer can be of great

help to you. He can help you get a fair hearing; he

can advise which questions to answer and how much

to say—to prevent you from making trouble for

yourself later. He can help see that bail is not set

too high.

Between the time you are arrested and the magis-

trate's hearing, you should try to find a lawyer. If

you have not been able to find one by the time you

are brought before the magistrate, you can ask the

magistrate to put off the hearing until you have a

lawyer.

If you do not know how to find a lawyer, you

can ask the local bar association or legal aid society.

If you do not have enough money to hire a

lawyer, you have the right to have the magistrate or

court appoint one for you.

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
South Jersey Chapter of Greater Phila. Branch

Telephone (Camden) EMerson 5-3796
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If You Are
Arrested...

• What Are Your Rights

• What Can You Do
^ Arrest is taking a person into custody for some

official purpose, generally so he may be held to

1
answer for a crime. If you are arrested, you have

J

rights which protect you from unfair pressure,

I
whether or not you are innocent. The policeman

\ who arrests you also has his job to do. It is not an

I

easy one. You must respect him. He stands for law

1 and order and has a duty to his community. What

I
are your rights? Here are some answers.

!

; YOU AND THE POLICEMAN
\

\ Can You Be Arrested Without a Warrant?

Yes, if the policeman ^ees you commit the crime.

Also, in cases of high misdemeanors (robbery, lar-

^ ceny, and other very serious crimes) he can arrest

I

you without a warrant though he did not see you

i
commit the crime, if he knows the crime was com-

! mitted and has reason to think you did it.

In cases of less serious crimes, called misdemean-

ors (gambling, possession of untaxed alcohol, ob-

* taining property by false pretenses, etc.) and sum-

mary 'offenses (speeding, disorderly conduct, violat-

ing municipal ordinances, etc.) the policeman must

have a warrant to arrest you unless he saw you com-

j

^ mit the crime.
h

Can Your House Be Searched

f
Without a Warrant?

i Generally, a policeman must have a search war-

;
rant before he can search your house. The warrant

I

must describe the place to be searched and the thing

\ to be searched for. But, if you consent to a search

without a warrant, it is lawful.
f

\ What If You A re Innocent?

It is a crime to resist an officer who arrests or

searches you lawfully. If you resist a lawful arrest,

JL



the policeman can use all necessary force to arrest

you. He can break a door or window to serve a

warrant if you refuse to admit him. After you have

been restrained, he cannot continue to use force.

YOUR RIGHTS IN THE POLICE

STATION

You will be taken to a police station. Before ques-

tioning you, the police must tell you the charge.

They have the right to fingerprint and photograph

you and to search your person. They must give you

a receipt for all money and property taken from you.

They must let you telephone a lawyer.

Do You Have to Answer Questions?

If you are innocent, it is advisable for you to

deny your guilt when questioned. Otherwise, your

silence may later be taken by a court to be an ad-

mission of guilt. It is your right, under the Consti-

tution, to refuse to say anything that may be used

against you later. After giving the police your

name, you may not be forced to answer any ques-

tions or sign any paper about a crime. Neither a

uniformed policeman, a plainclothesman nor any-

one else may force you to do this. If any force or

threats are used against you, report it to the County

Prosecutor or to your own lawyer.

What About Tests?

You may not be forced to take a lie detector test

and you should be careful about asking to take one.

Lie detectors are only effective in . the hands of

skilled operators. They can make mistakes.

If you are charged with drunken driving, you

may be taken to a doctor's office for examination.

However, you cannot be compelled to submit to a

blood test or a Drunk-O-Meter without your consent.

Can You Be Released on Bail?

You have the right to be allowed to apply prompt-

ly for bail. Bail permits you to be released from jail

if an amount of money or other security is deposited

with the proper official to make sure you will ap-

pear in court. The magistrate before whom you are

taken for preliminary hearing may fix the bail, (or

the clerk of the magistrate's court may admit you to

bail). In cases of certain high misdemeanors, only

a County or Superior Court judge can fix bail. If

the amount of bail is unreasonable, you may ask the

Court to reduce the bail. If you, your family, or

friends are unable to put up bail, either in the form

of money or real property, a bondsman or insur-

ance company may do it for you—for a fee.

IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT

After arrest you must be taken before a magis-

trate without unnecessary delay. When you cannot

be taken before the magistrate at once, the police

have the right to place you in the county jail or some

other place of confinement pending hearing.

What Does the Magistrate Do?

If you are charged with a summary offense^ the

magistrate will hold trial and decide whether you

are innocent or guilty. If he finds you innocent,

he will order you released; if guilty, he may fine

you or sentence you to jail.

If you are charged with a high misdemeanor, or

a misdemeanor, the magistrate will hold a prelimi-

nary hearing. He will not decide whedier you are

innocent or guilty, but only if there is a reasonable

basis for believing that you may be guilty. If he

does find a reasonable basis, he will hold you for

action by the grand jury and trial by the County

Court. Otherwise, he will order your release.

At some preliminary hearings, if you are charged

with a misdemeanor, you can permit the magistrate

to try the case, !rather than wait for the grand jury

and trial by the County Court. If yau do this, the

magistrate will hold trial, just as he does in the

summary offense cases. You should be careful about

giving the magistrate permission to do this. Some-

times it is a good idea; sometimes not.

What Are Your Rights

Before the Magistrate?

At all trials and preliminary hearings you have

the right (1) to be represented by -a lawyer; (2) to

be told exactly what the charge against you is and

I
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If you are denied any of these rights and are

fined or imprisoned, you have grounds for having

the conviction reversed. Consuh a lawyer promptly.

Bail: If the magistrate holds you for court, you

have the right to be allowed to apply promptly for

bail. Bail permits you to be released from jail if an

amount of money or other security is deposited

with the proper oificial to make sure that you will

appear in court. The magistrate will fix the amount

of bail you must put up. The amount must be rea-

sonable. If it is excessive, your lawyer or a member
of your family may ask a court of record to reduce

the bail. Consult a lawyer about this. If you are

charged with the most serious felonies, such as rob-

bery, burglary, or murder, the magistrate cannot

permit or set bail But on application, a judge of

the Quarter Sessions Court can set bail in these

cases (except where the facts clearly indicate first

degree murder.)

If you, your family, or friends are not able to put

up the bail, a bondsman will do it for you, for a

fee. The legal maximum fee in Pennsylvania is 8

percent of the amount of the bail.

DO YOU NEED A LAWYER?
Even if you are charged only with a summary

offense, it may carry a very severe punishment. So

it is a good idea to have a lawyer with you when
you are taken before a magistrate, to help you get

a fair hearirig—whether you are innocent or guilty.

And if the magistrate holds you for court on a mis-

demeanor or felony, a lawyer can be of great help

to you". For instance, he can advise you which ques-

tions to answer, and how much to say—to prevent

you from making trouble for yourself later on. And
he can help see that bail is not set too high.

So between the time you are arrested and the

time you are brought before the magistrate you
should try to find a lawyer. If you have not been

able to get one by the time you are brought before

the magistrate, you can ask the magistrate to allow

you some more time to send for a lawyer, and to

put off the hearing until he arrives. If you do not

know how to find a lawyer, you, your friends or

family, can ask the Lawyer Reference Service to

recommend one. Their address is 4 S. 15th St.

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
Greater Philadelphia Branch

260 S. Fifteenth Street, Philadelphia 2, Penna.
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If You Are
Arrested ...

© What Are Your Rights

• What Can You Do
Arrest is taking a person into custody for

some official purpose, generally so that he may
be held to answer for a crirtie. If you are

arrested, you have rights which protect you

from unfair pressure, whether or not you are

innocent. The policeman who arrests you also

has his job to do. It is not an easy one. You
must respect him* He stands for law and order

and has a duty to his community. What are

your rights if you are arrested? Here are an-

swers to some questions you may have about

these rights.

YOU AND THE POLICEMAN

You have the right to ask the policeman why he

I is arresting you. But you will make unnecessary

I
trouble for yourself by being fresh or noisy.

I
Arrests

\
There are three kinds of crimes for you might

I
be arrested: Felony is the name of the most serious

1 kind. Less serious violations are called misdemean-

orSy and the least serious are summary offenses, A
I

policeman does not need a warrant to arrest you for

; a felony if he sees you commit it, or try to commit

\
it, or if he has reason to believe that a felony has

j
been committed and has reason to think you did it.

I
A policeman does not need a warrant to arrest you

\ if he sees you commit a misdemeanor or summary

I

offense. But he must have a warrant to arrest you

; for a misdemeanor or summary offense he did not

see you commit.

A warrant is an order signed by a magistrate or

5
judge. It is made on a complaint by someone. An

} arrest warrant charges that you committed a crime.

I

The warrant must list the charge against you. It

must also direct the policeman to make the arrest

and to bring you before a magistrate or a judge.

If you refuse to admit an officer, he may break

open a door or a window to serve a warrant.

Searches

Generally, a policeman must have a search war-

rant before he can search your house. The search



warrant must describe the premises to be searched

and the thing to be searched for. But of course if

you consent to a search without warrant it is legal.

What if You Are Innocent?

Even if you think you are not guilty, it is a crime

to resist an officer who arrests you legally. If you

resist a lawful arrest, a policeman can use all neces-

sary force to arrest you.

// You Think Your Rights Are Violated

If you think your rights have been violated by the

police, you should consult a lawyer about legal

remedies, or complain to the Police Department.

If you are dissatisfied with the way the Police De-

partment handles your complaint, you may com-

plain to the Mayor's Police Review Board, which is

made up of citizens especially appointed to handle

complaints against the police. The office of the

Police Review Board is in City Hall.

YOUR RIGHTS IN THE
POLICE STATION

You will be taken to a police station, where a

record of your arrest and the charge against you

must be reported without unnecessary delay in the

"arrest book." Before questioning you, the police

must tell you the charge. In Philadelphia, the police

have the right to fingerprint and photograph you.

You Have the Right to Telephone.

The Philadelphia police regulations say that you

have the right to telephone your family, friends, and

lawyer as soon as you arrive in the station house

and have been "booked," If you have no money to

use the pay phone, the police must let you speak

over the police phone if you request it. (This right

is given you in the Police Department's Directive

96, of September 5, 1958).

What Happens to Your Money?
You must be given an itemized receipt for all

money and property taken from you when booked.

Answering Questions,

It is your right, under the Constitution, to refuse

to say anything that may be used against you later.

After giving the police your name, you may not be

forced to answer any questions or sign any paper

about a crime. Neither a uniformed policeman, a

plainclothesman nor anyone else may force you to

do this. If any force or threats are used against you,

report it to the District Attorney, or to your own
lawyer. You may not be forced to take a lie detector

test And you should be careful about asking to take

one. Lie detectors make mistakes sometimes by

showing that a person is "guilty" when he is really

innocent.

Getting Out on a Copy of the Charge
For some minor offenses, you can be released

from the police station until your magistrate's hear-

ing the next morning. In such cases, any friend,

member of the family, or lawyer, will be given a

"copy of the charge" at the police station. This copy

can be taken to any magistrate to be signed, usually

without security. There is a list of magistrates with

their phone numbers in every police station. This

signed copy will get you released until your hearing

next morning. The law says that a magistrate must

be available at all times to sign a copy of the charge,

so your friend or lawyer should not hesitate to call

any magistrate even in the middle of the night. If

no magistrate can be found who is willing to sign

the copy, you should report this to the American

Civil Liberties Union.

When Do You Go Before a Magistrate?

After arrest and booking, you must be taken be-

fore a magistrate or judge without unnecessary

delay. In Philadelphia, this should be within 25

hours of your arrest.

IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT
What Does the Magistrate Decide?

If you are charged with a felony or a misdemean-

or, such as larceny or numbers writing, the magis-

trate does not decide whether you are guilty or

innocent. He only decides whether there is a reason-

able basis for believing you committed the crime.

If he thinks that there is a reasonable basis, he will

hold you for court.

If you are charged with a summary offense, such

as disorderly conduct or intoxication, the magistrate

himself will decide the case. He will either dis-

charge you or find you guilty.

Your Rights Before the Magistrate

In any kind of case before the magistrate, you
have the right (1) to be represented by a lawyer,

(2) to be told exactly what the charge against you
is, (3) to hear witnesses in support of the charge,

and (4) to refuse to speak at all.

In summary offense cases, which the magistrate

himself decides, you have additional rights. (1) The
magistrate must ask you whether you plead guilty

or innocent, (2) You may tell your side of the story

if you wish. (3) You may have your own witnesses.

(4) If the magistrate finds you guilty, he must tell

you exactly what you have been found guilty of,

and exactly what the penalty is.



III. YOUR RIGHTS IN COURT

When Do You Go Before a

Justice of the Peace?

After arrest and booking, you must be taken before

a Justice of the Peace without unnecessary delay. If a

Justice of the Peace is not sitting at the time of your

arrest, you may be held in a police station until the

next court session.

Should You Have a Lawyer With You?
|

If possible, you should have a lawyer with you when i

you are taken before the Justice of the Peace. The
;

Justice of the Peace must tell you the charge against !;

you. He must inform you of your right to have a
\

lawyer if you do not have one, and he must allow you
j

a reasonable time to send for a lawyer. If you ask, he j

must put off the hearing so that you can get a lawyer. !

What If You Cannot Afford a Lawyer?

If you are charged with a felony and you cannot
\

pay for a lawyer, ask the court to appoint one. In this
jj

State the court, at the time of your first appearance
|

in Superior Court, is required by law to appoint a
|,

lawyer if you have no means to pay for one.

What Does the Justice of the Peace Decide? ;!

If you are charged with a felony the Justice of the
|

Peace may hold a preliminary hearing at which wit-
'

nesses are examined, and you have the right (but not

the obligation) to testify. You can ask that this hear-

ing be adjourned until your lawer can be present. If

you are charged with a misdemeanor the Justice of the >

Peace may have you tried before him and either dis-

miss the charge or find you guilty. Where a hearing is ij

held on a felony charge before a Justice of the Peace, li

the Justice of the Peace can only decide whether or
,|

not there is a reasonable basis for finding that you |'

committed the felony charged.
ij
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IF YOU ARE
ARRESTED...
* What are your rights?

What can you do?

* Where eon you get hefp?

* What does the law say you

cannof do?

This statement, the result of many months of re-

search and consultation with experts in the field of

police practices, was originally issued as a public

service by the Bar Association of the City of New
York and the New York Civil Liberties Union.

It has been edited by the national office of the

American Civil Liberties Union to make it more

generally useful throughout the United States. It

has been edited further by the Washington State

Chapter of the ACLU to conform with the laws

and practices of the State of Washington,

IF YOU ARE ARRESTED . .

.

What Are Your Rights?

The law says that arrest is ''taking a person into

custody so that he may be held to answer for a crime."

If you are arrested, you have rights which protect you

from unfair pressure. The policeman who may arrest

you also has his job to do, and you must respect it. He
stands for law and order, and he has a duty to his

community*

What are your rights if you are arrested? Here are

answers to some questions you may have about these

rights. Read them carefully so you will know your

rights if you are arrested.

I. THE ACT OF ARREST

What If You Are Innocent?

Even If you think you are not guilty, It Is a crime

to resist an officer who arrests you lawfully. Respect

him. Do not talk back or be disorderly. If It turns out

that you have been arrested illegally, you can sue the

policeman for false arrest. But remember: If the arrest



was a lawful one, the fact that you are innocent does

not give you the right to collect damages. The follow-

ing answers tell you how to get help to answer the

charge and to protect your rights—whether you are

innocent or not.

What Can You Be Arrested For?

There are two kinds of violations for which you

might be arrested: Felony is the name for the most

serious, violation, for the commission of which-you

may be 5ent to the penitentiary^ or reformatory. Less

serious Violations are misdemeanors, for which you may

be sentenced to' the County Jail for a period not to

exceed one year.

When Can You Be Arrested?

A policeman may arrest you without a warrant:

' 1. If he sees you commit a violation of the law

—

or if he sees you try to commit one.

2. If someone committed a felony and if the police-

man has reason to believe you did it, even if he was

not there at the time.

Must the Policeman Have a Warrant?

' In most situations a policeman must have a warrant

to arrest you for a misdemeanor, if he did not see you

do it himself. He does not need a warrant to arrest

you for a felony, ^

What Is a Warrant?

' A warrant is an order signed by a ''Justice of the

Peace or a judge. It is made on a complaint by some-

one, and it charges that you committed a crime. The

warrant must list the charge against you. It also must

direct the policeman to make the arrest and to bring

you before a Justice of the Peace or a judge.

Can the Policeman Use Force.
'

to Arrest You?

If you resist a lawful arrest, the policeman can use

all necessary force ttf arrest you. However, after you

have been restrained, he cannot continue to use force.

An officer may break open a door or a window to

make a lawful arrest or to serve a warrant If you refuse

to admit him.

\l YOUR RIGHTS IN THE
POLICE STATION

What Happens After You Are Arrested?

You are taken to a police station, where a record of

your arrest and the charge against you must be re-

ported without unnecessary delay in the "arrest book."

Where required by law, you will be fingerprinted and

photographed.

Do You Have to Answer Questions?

It is your right, under the Constitution, to refuse

to say anything^ that may be used against you later

—

and to have the aid and advice of a lawyer at all times.

After identifying yourself, you do not have to answer

any questions or sign any paper about a crime. Neither

a policeman nor anyone else may force you to do this.

If any force or threats are used against you, report it

to the court, to the District Attorney and to your own

lawyer. You should also report promptly to the court

any injuries and bruises suffered after arrest.

The promise of a policeman to help you or to inter-

vene with the court, in exchange for a confession, is

not binding.

Can You Notify Your Family or Lawyer?
You are entitled to have one telephone call made or

message delivered to your family or lawyer. The police

must do this promptly if you request it.

What Happens to the Money

You May Have With You?
You must be given an itemized receipt for all money

and property taken from you when you are booked.

Can You Be Released on Bail?

You have the right to be allowed to apply promptly

for bail. Bail permits you to be released from jail, if an

amount of money or other security is deposited with

the proper official to make sure that you will appear in

court. For some minor offenses, the police may release

you on bail. In other cases, a judge fixes the amount of

bail, and you have a right to be brought before him

without unnecessary delay. If you are charged with a

very serious crime, such as murder or kidnapping, bail

may not be permitted.

How Can You Get Bail?

Bail is obtained through bail brokers. In the City of

Seattle charge for a minimum amount of bail usually

is $25.00 to^$30.00, and if the bail required is $500.00

or more the usual charge for a bail bond is ten (10%)
per cent of the amount of the bail fixed by the court.

JL
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subject: AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
CRIMINAL LAW SECTION
INQUIRY FROM LAWRENCE SPEISER
DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON OFFICE OF
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
'(5CLU)

AN

Reference is made to my memorandum of 12/9/60, reporting

ttfat Lawrenc^^eiser, Director of t^e Wasl^^
Liberties \\vioxL^^ desired me to cooperate with a committee sponsored jDy the

"TJHinmari^^ction of the American Bar Association, the purpose of which
would be to conduct research with a view to sponsoring a model pamphlet summarizih^
;^the rights of arrested persons. Mr. Tolson indicated "I don't think we should have

\ ianything to do with Speiser, " Speiser has not contacted me since his initial call

of ^11/28/60. The way he left it with me was that he would send me a number of

V representative pamphlets whifeh had been put out by various state jurisdictions and
after I had an opportunity to look them over he wanted a chance to discuss this

v^i^roject in further detail with me. Since the next move was up to him, I ,have not

\ c^ntact^dhim and in accordance with Mr. Tolson's views \ will have nothing to do

^ihthhim.x

^However, J do wish to report that on 12/28/60 I was, discussing^
&Dme^ottl^r business of the Criminal Law Section with its chairm^, Brigadier General
Charles Li^^ecker, Jr. I motioned thig^mmittee to General Decker. He said

^thatj. despite ^^fact that BufuMong hadlSon^most of the leg work in setting up this ^
committee,. Decfeer w^ famiE^Nvith it. He said that it was a 3-man committee^

€4consistinig\(^^ Thurmaj^^rnold and Massachusetts_Attoxnev,.GeneraL^ g
>^Edwa^^|^brimck^ is nominally chairman, but Decker said aUlhree

men ar^ prefty^muQh^ as cochairman. I told General Decker of my call from
Rufus King and,,Spei$^f and I told him that I did not want to have anything to do with

this committee^/ General Decker appreciated my call; however, he said that he Tp^
didn^t want me to misunderstand his motives in santioning such a committee; he
wanted me to understand that he had not suddenly "gone soft" He said he has been
attacked by the AC LU, probably' as much as anybody else and he has little sympathy
for msijy of the things they do. However, General Decker did feel that one way to

know what a group like this is^ doing and to be .able to control it is to bring them under
his wing. He said that any pamphlet that they propose will certainly get a "fine-tooth

comb"

5^7

gomi

ir. 'l^Loagb -1^'

1 - Mr. W.^0. Sullivan

HLE:meh/(S)

ov;e]r<by the Criminal Law,*^ectioj^£gri^ it will be a solid, Jmpartial

Mr. Rosen*-

JAN 18 Ibo.g
j^j^ yt ^961



Memo to Mr. Malone
Re: ABA

objective piece of work before it comes out of the committee.

General Decker did state that he felt it might be helpful to

law enforcement if some of the accused did understand the limits of their rights

and privileges when they are arrested. I told.General Decker this might be so.

I also told him, however, that if they were going to put out a ^^bible" enume rating

the rights of the accused, why wouldnH there also be a need for a counterpart in

the form of a manual to guide the arresting officer. General Decker said there

was no reason he knew why this wouldn't be a good idea. But he said both

pamphlets need not come out simultaneously and one could follow the other.

He felt there might be a greater need for a pamphlet on the r^hts of the accused
because he said it is reasonable to expect that law enforcement officers pretty

well kn&w what their rights and r0sp0nsibilities are. I told him this was not

always so because in some of the smaller local law enforcement agencies,

unfortunately the pay and training were not adequate to guarantee knowledgeable
officers and consequently there was the same risk of their floundering at the

time of arrest and jeopardizing the case on appeal because of some due process
oversight or other infringement cf constitutional guarantees.

\ It appears, therefore, that the committee is a going concern.

^
J. told General Decker that although I did not want to be included on the

k tppmittee, I would certainly want to follow very closely the work of this

'coinmittee so that we could protect law enforcement's best interests. He agreed.

.ACTION:

None informative.
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January 9, I093i

llr, Patrick ISurphv^ialiii

Uaiaeriiciaii ClVil Liberties Union

New "^rfe 10, Hew Voyk

J' I have yoiir letter of Beeessber 30,
J xaalte:/further observations concerning disi^osltlons l.,,,
-fingerprints snbaittea to tbe.FBI lay Ipeal law^.-epfor^^nt- a^^cies.

-j:; Jis I pointed, out in asy lettear of June 'S9> 19,80;, • whenever
.a local arresting uEi^ms^ requests t£e retnrn of at:^dns^priift card
or tHe deletion of information with respect to ariy^particylar arrest j
we, abide by tfee. wishes of that department i. - in yonrtiSette^^^^pf . .

Beceiaber 30, you stated that "this procedures recoinisesr'3?he need to .

treat' individuals fairly.**: --^ r -''>J

. ; . Yon further indicated that your Dae .Process Committee,
cphclsided that it shPnld be the obligation of t^i© I'^deral Bnreati
of Iw^e^tigatiPn 1:o ta3fee affirmative action to see that, the dfiaal
,disposB;ion df each ca^e is recorded in itsr files. Lilsewise, yotim
;$pncl«ded tha.t this Bnireati should forcefnlly nrge all local law .

^
^n|orc<fteent agencies,to provide proasptly information concerning^^^e
fliti^al ^sposition in i^ll cases and in instances where the local- l^w
.^n|orceiaent agency does not do this, then the IBI shQulS 'aake Tgo g
rihdivMtial ingiiiry whenever the ultiaiate disposition df- ci case .ha^
^ot b^n recorded. As X have indicated in previous cor??esponden6C
we haj^ repeatedly urged all fii^erprint contributors t6- fni-nish o
the f-^al disposition of arrests in individnai case^ so< that this^
inforisation Mght be entered on the individual's identification
record. I2^d(^pd^a^^^lr<^pe?:|tly as September 1* 19S9+ I seni^a letter
to all (D^ itsw^ fiTjQ^lai^ipint contributors reiters^ting this^tid reminding
the® that dispositip%dat4.se^^ complete the cape history- of

m% »f^g^sj?^^5^>:fc|3ie/ Snaixyptftl' J^tas originally | aa^rested.

09

- Mr. DeLoacii^, RodEKfi

Trotter

W.b. SullivaJ

Tele. Room
Ingram 2

—
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Hr. Patrick Uvkvphy Ualin

la addition, p^ovisiOB has been laade to print a notation on new
Ml identification records as prepared in the future calling
attention to the fact that the inforisation shown on the identifica-
tion record represents data furnished the FBt hy -fingerprint
contributors and, t?here a final disposition is not shown or further
es:plahation of the charge is ^esired^ the recipient should
COaaaunicate with the agency contributdbng the fingerprints.

I heartily agree with your Qhservatioa that individual.
iniQtuiries as to the ultisaate disposition of all eases would
increase this Bureau's vovU, During the last fiscal year our

;

Identification Bivisioa received over two million arrest finger^
print cards. It would he a physical iapossihility for this Bureau
to individually follow on each of these arrest cases. We have
neither the »an power nor the facilities for such.

You may he sure that xi& T/iil continue to urge arresting
agencies to subjBiit final dispositions on all arrests.

Sincerely -yours >

"
' -

. ^^ar Hoovers : ' '
'

'

John'^dg^'^Eoover

,

"v-- • ' #irea»3>str
'
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December 30, 196j

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Biareau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D,C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

¥e are writing you again in reference to the correspondence between
us last spring concerning the disposition of an individual's finger
print records and mug shots vhere the person is either not prose-
cuted or' acquitted after trial* He raise this issue at this time
because the matter was recently xevleved by our Due Process Committ
The Committee was glad to note in your June 29 letter that "when tl

original fingerprint cards or related data are returned to a con-
tributing agency, the particular entry is deleted from our ident
fication record and no copies of the original fingerprint card o:

data, which is 'returned, are retained in the files of the 5BI,«
liWhile this procedure recognizes the need to treat individuals

I
fairly our Committee concluded that it should be the obligation
(of the Federal Bureau of Investigation to take affirmative actioi

to see that the final disposition of each case is accurately and

I

promptly recorded in its files. Anything less, the Committee fe3|t,

can result in serious prejudice to the individual concerned.

¥e believe that in the interest of observing the spirit of due
process, the Bureau should forcefully urge all local law enforce
ment agencies to provide promptly ijaformation concerning the finp-li"]

disposition in all cases where preliminary information was supp
to the Bureau in individual cases. In addition, in those cases
where the local law enforcement agency fails to provide such infor-
mation, the Bureau should make individual :inqu±ry where it's records
show 'that the ultimate^ disposition of a case .ha^^not been recorded.

^%^Vt^-
REQ-33. i ^ i^/^ Q^^

Washington Office — 1612 Eye Street, N.W.» Washington 6» D.C; Lawrence Speiser, Director; Bernice

With organized affiliates in twenty.five states and 800 cooperating attorneys in 300 cities o^?^i



t .

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover ^> -2- Hfli December 30, I960

Although oiar suggestions may iacrease the Bureau's viork, vie feel that such effort
will be compensated many times over ±a terms of the decrease in prejudice to which
individuals are now subject due to incomplete criminal records that do not in all
cases accurately reflect disposition of criminal charges.

Yours sincerely,

Patrick Murphy Malin
Executive Director

/
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Jaomary 18,

Mr.

I

be
:b7C

Atlanta 10, Georgia

-Tolson..

,Mohr

Parsons^

Belmont
Callahan

DeLoach
'Ma lone .

McGuire

Ros^n _

Tamm —
-Trotter ,

Dear Mr .

received*

Your letter (Jated January 10, 1961, has been

In response to your firM inquiry, I wish to advise
that the. FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal
Government and, as such, does hot make eyaluaticms or draw .

cpnclusions as to the cliara,cter or integrity of any organization^
publication or ihdividuaL I can advise you, however, that the
American Civil Liberties Union has not been the subject of -

investigation by this Bureau, but this should not be construed
as being either a clearance or noiiciear^ce of the group in

question^ ypu may wish to contact the Un-American Activities
Committee of the United Stated House of Representatives, Room
225, Old House Office Building^ Washingtcm 25, C. ^ in
comiection with your inquiry

^

o
f

•

With reference to the. other question you raised, \

It is suggested that you correspond with the Division of Vital \- ^

Statistics, New York gtate i)epartment of Health, AUmiiy^ New
York, for what information it can furMsh youv I have alvs^ys
made it a point not to involve the FBI or myself in legislative

issues.^, ' ' -
^

33

In
Ul

Sincerely yours.

Edgar Hoover

;

John Edgar Hoover
Director

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele^ Room w_
Ingrain ::;

Qandy

NOTE: (See next ^age)

(3) -



i Atlanta, Ga,
10 January 1961

Mr »J •Edgar Hoover
Department of Justice,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C*

Dear Hoover:

Will you kindly supply me the answers to the two following questions:

(1) Is the 'American Civil Liberties^ Union 'a subversive organization, and has it ever
^tr^wtf IHJM'V^ I uTUwVJJIM^ - .

been probed by the "Committee on Unamei^ican Activities"?

(2) The recent press dispatch stating: "New York will be the first community in the
nation to eliminate racial information from birth documents, that is, starting
in 1961 birth certificates "issued to babies born in New York will no longer
contain reference to race or color"*

Mr«Hoover, won't this omission of such' important data cause unlimited confusion
and chaos to Crime Records, Statistics, and nu^^erous other branches of investigation
necessary to the well being of the nation and the people??

I shall greatly appreciate your comment and information regarding these two
questions • Thank you so much.

o

be
;b7C

Atlanta 10, Ga*

s JAM
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T3e^"F^ellow-Member

:

J'

^ fjpst round of the 1961 effort^ to abolish the Houi

ndjbtee^ comes up in a few weeks when the House Appropriations Committee considers the^^^^*^^
ACi-si two-year appropriation request*

)The ACLU is working day and night to marshal all the splendid forces that favor
abolition of the HUAC, (See Civil Liberties lead story ^ January^ 1961.) We are
encouraged in our effort by the words of one raan^ who said:

" . . * legislative investigation. . .has too frequently been used by the Nation and
the States as a means for effecting the disgrace and degradation of private per-
sons. Unscrupulous demagogues have used the power to investigate as tyrants of
an earlier day used the bill of slander ... pretending to fear Government^ they
have asked Government to outlaw private protest. . .they glorify 'togetherness*
when it is theirs^ and call it conspiracy when it is that of others... YET THERE
ARE FEW AMONG US WHO DO NOT SHARE A PORTION OF THE BLAME FOR NOT RECOGNIZING
SOON ENOUGH THE DARK TENDENCI TOWARDS EXCESS OP CAUTION." (Capitals, ours.)

These are the words of President-elect Kennedy. They are part of his statement to
ACLU members just three"" short "months ago — ilTOctober, 1960. (Mr, Nixon also gave /]
the Union his views on civil liberties during the Presidential campaign.

)

The ACLU is now leading a major drive to translate the new Chief Executive's words
into deeds ^ to develop public opinion about the HUAC's abuses of civil liberties
that will lead to Congressional support for ending the HUAC — and could change -the
nation's entire civil liberties complexion and,^'

There is much to be done on other
where the state's highest court has just upheld the loyalty oath! Tennessee, where
some 700 Negro families are to be evicted for trying to vote in the Novejnber elec-
tion! Michigan, where a young teacher was arrested and simultaneously discjharged
for allowing five boys to read a novel by France's Nobel Prize-winning Albert Camus.

Much joust"6e done.
whatever you can. Actually, |7 and multiples of that ma%8.cyitltinfeSr'^lll keep the
Union strong. The envelope above is more than a piece of folded^g^^^^ga.t can
your messenger of encouragement to all of us in the nati®P^3Fo¥|^^^?m and
affiliate offices, who, like you, passionately cherish America's freedoms.

But first the Union must end its fiscal^^^^^^^^ black. Send

, Sincerely yours.

lENCLC
>£|Yck Murphs^alin ^ecul^ive'MM^ectp yO^^ Q^^^
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The American Civil Liberties Union is the natibnls^o^ non-partisan organization devoted exclusively to de-

fending the Bill of Rights. Since 1920 it has been on the alert for violations of these constitutional liberties. To

^. keep democracy's guarantees intact, the ACLU defends the rights of everyone— even those who do not believe

in civil liberties. At national, affiliate and chapter levels it attacks infringements on the Bill of Rights in courts,

legislatures, administrative hearings and in appeals to public opinion.

- Below at left are the main issues foreseen for 1961. Opposite are achievements in the same area in 1940.

The Union took direct action on most of these issues; its policies on all have long been a matter of public record?

.THE 1961 PROGRAM THE 1960 RECORD

ACADEMIC FREEDOM; When the National Defense Edu-
cation Act comes before Congress for renewal, the ACLU
will again oppose the loyalty-test provision, protested by many
universities, or any substitute measure.

HOUSE UNAMERICAN ACTIVITIES^ COMMITTEE:
Vigorous efforts will continue to seek abolition of the com-
mittee through legislative action, a drive in which the Union
is providing leadership to several national groups. Special

emphasis will be placed on more educational work to acquaint
the public with the facts about the HUAC*s abuses of civil

liberties.

LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL AFFAIRS: A full-scale review
will be made of labor's picketing rights under the new labor
law; another study will be concerned with the constitution-

ality of corporation political spending.

CHURCH-STATE: New court cases will challenge the con-

stitutionality of the use of tax-payers' funds for sectarian
school textbooks; opposition will continue to religious instruc-

tion in the public schools.

CENSORSHIP: A drive to pass a federal law creating, in

effect, a national censorship board is expected. The Union
will fight this or any other measure designed to give govern-
ment the right to judge what may be read or seen. In the
Supreme Court the Mape case challenging an Ohio censorship
ordinance will be backed.

TV-RADIO: The need for balanced programming and for
freedom from censorship will be stressed in urging the FCC
to evaluate stations* applications for license renewal.

In' a wiciely-publicized study on government grants for

research, the Union cautioned that the dangers of controls-

through subsidy are
;
imminent, and that freedom of inquiry

and expression are thus subject to severe, limitations.

The Board of Directors resolved to make abolition of the

.committee "a :prime';order of business." As a part of this

,
pTogramt- the .Wilkinson ^ case was ,taken to the Supreme

i Court, arguing that no brie should be punished for organizing^

\ opposition to the committee. In another attack on 'improper '

VCongressionar investigations; the ACLU opposed the demand
},

iby the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee that Dr. Linus
flpauling disclose names ,of scientists who helped him circulate ; ,

an. anti-nuclear-testing'^ petition.
. . ; 1 ,

Two workers expelled from their union for. expressing opin-

ions were defended by the ACLU. The fight of unions to use
members'! dues for political expenditures was backed, "pro-'

vided all ^members could voice their opinions. :

.The Sehempp Bible-reading case .in Pennsylvania visas' wbn" in

the lower court and is now being further reviewed; suit vi^as

instituted in the C/tam6«rZam case in Flofida; where a num-
ber of religious practices in public schools are being contested.

The Supreme Court, in the 'Smith case, struck down an anti-

obscenity ' law' that held booksellers liable whether they knew
the contents of the literature or not. The government dropped ,.

efforts ;to, censor "Lady Ghatterley's Lover" and "Big
^
Table", ,

but opposition continued against, private pressure groups
,
seeking to dictate the reading fare of the community.

The Union .objected to the monopoly, of the^airwayes by the .

.major parties as a result of the equal-time-law suspension.
It urged a gradual change to a^ 70-channel UHP system
instead of the ' present 13 VHF channels, which greatly ,

limit diversity. -
. „

Ln)jaEiBB®:®Ess

LICENSING REGULATIONS: The Union will challenge in

court cases (Cronan among them) the denial of licenses for
attorneys and others who have failed to get permits because
of political associations, individual conscience or past conduct.

LEGAL COUNSEL FOR NEGROES IN THE SOUTH:
. While advances in this area have been made, the Union will

not rest until Negro citizens have full legal protection.

POLICE PRACTICES: Emphasis will continue on setting up
independent review boards to hear citizens' complaints of
police abuses. Several cases, now pending, will be diligently

fought in the courts; the coerced confession— the Tito
Williams case— is among the more significant ones.

FEDERAL SECURITY PROGRAM: The ACLU will guard
against restrictive legislation, and will seek to improve ad-
ministrative procedures to establish a greater degree of due
process in existing regulations.

WIRETAPPING: New challenges will be made through
legislation and court cases to invalidate state actioh which is

at variance with the federal law forbidding Wiretaps.

Taken to the Siipreme Court was a Maryland case in which
a' license w-as denied a riotary public because he refused to

take an oath ;of belief in God; the ACLU held that the state

lias no right to ask a man's religious views, and that the
individual can disbelieve without , suffering discriminaton.

In Florida and Virginia, "sit-in" cases.were handled/directly
, by the Union; and in other instances counsel was , obtained
, for those who were unable to find an attorney.

,

Following the lead of the Philadelphia Branch, affiliates in

, Cincinnati,, Detroit, Pittsburgh, Seattle, Los AngelesJ Minne-
; apolis,* and Columbus, Ohio have either succeeded in getting
review boards set up or are working toward that end.

The Union fought a. bill, eventually defeated in the Senate
* after passing the House,,which sought to nullify the Supreme
Court Greene decision protecting the right of confrontation

: and cross-examinatipn. , .

In the key Pugach case and in the unsuccessful pro-wiretap-
. ping federallegislative driye, the ACLU argued that wiretaps

. of all kinds violate the Fourth Amendment guarantee against

'

ayasioii of privacy-
^



/the 1961 PROGRAM THE 1960 RECORD
RIGHTS OF JUVENILES AND MENTALLY COMMIT-
TED: Efforts will be pressed for juvenile defendants to be
represented by counsel; and for preventing "railroading"
of persons to mental institutions by requiring full and fair

hearing and review of their cases.

REAPPORTIONMENT: Cases before the Suprem4 Court
will be supported to establish the principle that the 14th
Amendment's "equal protection of the law" guarantee in-

cludes the right to have one's, vote fully representative by
ending unequal apportionment of voting districts.

The ACLTJ intervened in Virginia where an innocent trash
collector was picked up at 3 a.m. by police and put in a
mental hospital because a mental telepathist had pointed in

his direction as the culprit in an unsolved murder case. The
Union won his release.

A major test of malapportionment in Michigan, rejected by
the state Supreme Court as "political", was appealed to the

U. S. Supreme Court by the Metropolitan Detroit ACLU.
The Minnesota ACLU fought for a stronger state constitu-
tional amendment assuring fairer representation.

Mm
IMMIGRATION AND CITIZENSHIP: Legislative removal
of second-class citizenship for naturalized persons and fair

hearings for aliens will be sought. Cases challenging im-
proper deportation will be sought.

DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING: A campaign to end dis-

crimination in federally-aided housing by securing a clear

presidential directive barring such bias will be waged. At the

same time, efforts to bar bias. -in^ pri.vatev ^housing>-.wilU-be=.

reinforced.

RIGHT TO VOTE : Strengthening of the federal civH rights
laws will be stressed, to enable the government to move
faster and more effectively in protecting the right to vote.

DESEGREGATION IN SCHOOLS AND PLACES OF
PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION: The Florida restaurant
"sit-in" cases will be further appealed to- the courts to seek
a clear determination of the constitutional right of Negroes
to be served in what is, in effect, a place of public accommo-
dation. The theory is that once stores invite customers in to

purchase, they cannot select what wares to sell them. The
Union will encourage federal legislation to assist communities
to implement the Supreme Court decisions.

AMERICAN INDIANS : The Indian Civil Rights Committee
has asked the new national administration to give speciaL
consideration to the Kinzua Dam project, to improve the
machinery for approving contracts between attorneys and
tribes, and to assure prompt disposition of claims before the
Indian Claims Commission.

In the Schneider case, still pending, an attempt was made to
prevent the revocation of naturalized citizenship of an indi-
vidual who had lived in the U. S, since the age of five, went
to Germany in 1956 to be married ,and has lived there since.

A 1952 law states that naturalized citizens who live continu-
ously for. three years in their native country forfeit their
U. S. citizenship.

In the first test of New York City's anti-bias law in private
housing, the state Supreme Court ruled that discrimination
in housing is contrary to the public policy. In Washington

. -state,^j,.the. Union,^joined. with, otherJ, organizations in ^the'^

O^Meara case in upholding the state's antirdiscrimination law.

In the (?omt7Z2on- case, the ACLU supported the successful
challenge of Alabama's efforts to eliminate the voters of
Tuskegee by redrawing boundary lines.

The Union won the significant case of three white children
from the Koinonia, Ga., religious community who were barred
from an all-white school because of their parents' support of
integration; "sit-ins" were supported both directly and indi-

rectly in many areas of the South; the right of peaceful
protest was stressed.

The Committee continued its efforts to avert construction of
the Kinzua Dam to save the Seneca Reservation in New York
from destruction. Allied with the Council on Indian Affairs,

the ACLTJ enlarged its program to expand the civil liberties

of American Indians.

iHieERgjIiES

SELF-RULE: Efforts will continue to promote increased
self-government and civil rights in the Virgin Islands, Guam,
Samoa and the Pacific Trust Territory, and also in Okinawa,
the last foreign area under U. S. military control.

American Samoa got its first constitution with very limited

autonomy. In Okinawa the military occupation granted
slightly increased autonomy.

9161®
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